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Less is more. 
Presenting the world's most compact full-featured notebook computer. Unlike other compact notebooks, 

everything is built in. Like a blazing G4 processor, super-crisp 12" display (1024 x 768), slot-load CD-burning/DVD

playing Combo drive and integrated Bluetooth. Plus a battery that lasts up to 5 hours, so you can do more-anywhere. 

All incredibly engineered into a stunning aluminum enclosure that's just 1.2" thin. The new 12" PowerBook: 

http:www.apple.com


More is more. 
Presenting the world's first 17" notebook computer. Featuring a breathtaking 17" widescreen display, blazing 

1GHz G4 processor, slot-load CD/DVD-burning SuperDrive" and the industry 's first backlit keyboard. Plus 

AirPore Extreme· (802.11 g) and integrated Bluetooth make it the most wi relessly connected notebook ever. 

All miraculously engineered into a 1"-thin enclosure that's ultra-light and ultra-desirable. The new 17" PowerBook. 
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• Our Experience 

15 years, 34 million orders fulfilled 


• Our Knowledge 
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• 	Our Service 

We're open for business whenever you call 


Oh, and our 24/7 Tech Support is FREE 

for the lifetime of your product. 
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same viewing area as a 
19-inch CRT monitor! 

Extreme! 
Built-in AirPort Extreme 

delivers the next generation 
of wireless technology 

at nearly five times the 
speed of 802.11 b - while 

providing extreme backward 
compatibility and built-in 
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Entertaining! 
SuperDrive'" is included, 

along with all the software 
you need to create and burn 
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music, archive data - watch 

a movie! The new 1 GHz 
PowerBook does it all! 
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OPINION 

7 From the Editor's Desk 

RICK LEPAGE 

Apple brought exciting news to Macworld Expo, 

but other developers contributed just as much. 


12 Feedback 
Readers respond. 

120 lhnatko COVER STORY 
ANDY IHNATKO 
The path from user to programmer is paved by 54 Welcome Back 
AppleScript Studio. DAVID WEISS 

Mac OS Xbroke the connection to scanners, but thanks to Jaguar, the lines 
of communication are open again.We judge six new models on how wellMAC BEAT 
 they work in Jaguar and on their overall performance. 

Our first look at the 17-inch and 12-inch 
PowerBooks, ilife, Safari, Keynote, and Final 

16 FEATURES
Cut Express; force feedback comes to Mac 
games; and an interview with Gene Gable, 61 The Way to Wireless 
former president of Seybold Seminars. ADAM C. ENGST AND GLENN FLEISHMAN 

Several years ago, Apple brought easy-to-use wireless networking to the 
Mac with AirPort, but bigger and better things are on the way.We'll explainSECRETS 

AirPort Extreme, give you a peek at what the future of wireless holds, and 

74 Data-Driven Publishing I show you how to get more out of this technology. 
DAVID BLATNER 
Take information from a database and transform 68 Power Mac Power Boost 
it into an easily updateable print catalog . KRISTINA DE NIKE 

78 Error-Free Excel 
Do you want to run OS Xbut wonder whether your older Mac has what it 
takes? Find out which components you can upgrade-and when doing 

HELEN BRADLEY so is worth the cost. We al so look at 10 processor upgrade cards, to help 
An Excel worksheet filled with valuable data is you if you decide to go the upgrade ro ute. 
no place for a mistake. Use these tips and tricks 
to ensure error-free data. 

80 XPress Time-Savers 
DAVID BLATNER 
QuarkXPress libraries give you easy access to 
items you frequently reuse. 

82 Mac 911 
CHRISTOPHER BREEN 
This month, we look at CD-R and DVD-R media. 
Get tips on backing up application files to disc 
with Apple's Backup utility, creating Video CDs, 
effectively destroying the silver platters, and more. 
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REVIEWS 

30 Music-production application 

•Ut Cubase SX 1.051 

31 Electronic whiteboard systems 
•••• eBeam System 3 
••• mimio 

33 3-D-animation software 
.... Universe 5.0 

34 This Month in Printers 
UUt Canon i850 

•••• Canon S530D 
•••• Epson Stylus C82 
.... Hewlett-Packard DeskJet 5550 
••• Lexmark 265 Color Jetprinter 

35 Color laser printer 
UUt Hewlett-Packard Color LaserJet 2500L 

36 All-in-one backup system 
•••• Maxtor Personal Storage 5000 

37 Diagramming program 
UUt Inspiration 7 

38 Font-management program 
UUt FontAgent Pro 

39 Genealogy program 
UOt Reunion 8 

40 Text-manipulation software 
OUt BBEdit 7.0 

41 Utility for 3-D Flash 
Ut Swift 3D 3 

42 Internet traceroute utility•••tVisualRoute 7.0 

44 QuarkXPress plug-ins 
OUt XPertTools Pro 

45 Reviews in Brief 
Art Directors Toolkit 3, DragThing 4. 5, Six 
Degrees 1.5, WebMerge 2.1 

49 The Game Room 
PETER COHEN 

Not everybody can be asecret agent in real life, 

but games are another matter. 
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FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK 

Apple Wasn't the Only Newsmaker at a Lively Macworld Expo 

Melting Pot 
THE JANUARY MACWORLD CONFERENCE & EXPO, HELD 
annually in San Francisco, is a bellwether of the mood and vibrancy of the 
Mac market, and its spirit hangs over us all through the winter and into the 
spring. At last year's show, Apple introduced the flat
screen iMac and cranked up the heat on the Mac OS 
X transition. Both of these announcements were 
huge, but they had the overall effect of sucking the 
oxygen out of the show: the only thing anyone was 
really talking about was Apple, and Mac developers 
had a hard time being heard above the static. 

T his year's show had a much different vibe to it. 
While Apple had a pack of exciting announcements, 
which ran the gamut from simple software updates to 
new portables, it didn't dominate the show. There 
were plenty of other companies, small and large, with 
news and products to sell, and the mood of Expo 
attendees was good. After what I saw and heard, I'd say 
that we're in for a fun ride over the next few months. 

Looking for the Sweet Spots 
As always, Apple led the charge with Expo-related 
announcements. But unlike last year's iMac-focused 
announcements, this year's Steve Jobs keynote con
tained something to make most Mac owners happy. 
The new 12-inch PowerBook looks to be a sweet 
machine for travelers, especia lly for people like me, 
who still pine for the old PowerBook Duo every time 
they lug a bad..-pack onto an airplane. 

The 17-inch PowerBook, on the other hand, is 
pretty darned expansive, but when I picked one up 
and toted it around, it didn't.fee/ as huge as I thought 
it would. The large screen is nothing short of stun
ning, and the little touches in that big box-the 
lighted keyboard , the bigger speakers, the counter
balanced lid-should make it the m ost-desired Mac 
we've seen in a long time. 

Apple's other announcements at the show, detailed 
in this issue's Expo coverage (see Mac Beat), were 
pretty wide-ranging. What really surprised me, 
though, was how little complaining I heard about 
Apple. It's a favorite sport of Expo participants, but 
most of the people I spoke to (attendees and vendors 
alike) felt that Apple was doing a good job right now. 

smith (www.blacksmith.com), who was showing 
Chartsmith, a slick-looking charting application, and 
newcomers such as Slim Devices (www.slimdevices 
.com), whose booth was jammed with people looking 
to buy a SliMP3 Ethernet audio player. 

Some companies, such a Extensis (www.extensis 
.com) and Intuit (www.intuit.com), were showing 
reborn versions of dormant products-in those cases, 
Mask Pro and QuickBooks Pro. In fact, the biggest 
controversy at the show was Apple's inclusion of 
QuickBooks with the new PowerBooks; many people 
commented on how this deal seemed to be a slap 
in the face to longtime OS X standard-bearer 
MYOB (wViw.myob.com). 

This Expo also showed an abundance of niches for 
utilities and smaller-scale products. For example, font 
management-a feature that Apple once suggested 
would be built into OS X and therefore a 
nonissue-was thriving, at least on the We're in for a fun 
show fl oor. Extensis and DiamondSoft 
(ww\v.fontreserve.com) were offering new ride over the next 
versions of Suitcase and Font Reserve, 
respectively, and Insider Software (www few months. 
.insidersoftware.com) was showing off an 
update to FontAgent Pro. Even Alsoft (www.alsoft 
.com) got into the act, with an impressive new version 
ofMasterJuggler Pro with an iTunes-style interface. 

You could go to just about any corner of the Expo 
floor and see vitality-except, perhaps, at the Internal 
Revenue Service booth. When I walked off the show 
fl oor for the last time, I felt pretty good about things. 
\ Ve seem to be past the worst part of th e OS X transi 
tion, something especially evident from the products 
I saw at the show. A colleague in the mainstream press 
remarked at lengtb about how much energy there was 
at Macworld Expo, something neither of us had seen 
at last year's "big" trade shows, such as Comdex and 
PC Expo. For all the complaints about the small size 
of the Mac market, it sure seems like a good place to 

z 
0 
::; 

be right now. D 0 

:!i 
;l'. 

Leaving Room for Developers What did you think about Apple's Macworld Expo announcements? Do you have to have the 17-inch Power ~ 
However, my favorite trend at the show wasn't what Book, even if that means selling family heirlooms on eBay so you can buy one? Drop me a line about these ~ 

;£Apple was doing; it was what developers were doing. topics,what you're looking for from Macworld, or anything else related to the Mac. I can be reached "' eT here were longtime Next developers such as Black- by e-mail, at rick_lepage@macworld.com. or you can join in the discussion forumsat www.macworld.com. ~ 
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Abood (and the rest 
of our team) would 
be happy to help you 
configure your 
Anthro workstation. 



BACK 

Look Out! 01' .Mac Is Back. 
In our December 2002 issue, we asked, "What's .Mac worth?" As it turns out, it's worth 
an avalanche of letters. Readers seemed to think that our article-which concluded that 
.Mac was "a solid value" for many users-was worthwhile. The bad news for Apple is, 
many former users of the free iTools service felt that the article was more valuable than 
.Mac itself. Another hot topic among readers was our comparison of Web browsers, each 
of which has its own vocal contingent of fans.We can certainly understand how some
one could come to feel strongly about a free product-just ask all those iTools users. o 

For What It's Worth ... 

C. D.TAVARES 

"What's .Mac worth?" (December 2002) 
isn't the important question: .Mac is worth 
only what enough people will pay for it. 
More disturbing is how Apple so glibly 
reneged on its promise that this service 
would be free for life. The question Mac 
loyalists need a more satisfying answer to 
is "What's Apple's word worth?" 

JAY GOLDEN 
I thought Adam C. Engst's article was 
thoughtful and well written. He covered the 
pros and cons impartially and presented a 
good case for purchasing .Mac, as well as 
viable alternatives. However, the letters in 
Feedback complaining about .Mac were piti
ful. Apple is in business to make money. 
Apple offered a great free service to its cus
tomers. To do so, it had to build and main
tain a large network. With its success, 
iTools became a strain on the balance sheet 
or an attractive profit center. Either way, the 
free ride is over. 

SHAWN O'LAUGHLIN 

I was flabbergasted that there wasn 't a 
peep about how slow Virex 7.1 is. I have 
a 400MI-Iz G4 with two internal hard 
drives-a 60GB drive running Jaguar on 
one partition and Mac OS 9.2 on the 
other, and a 20GB drive with OS 9.1 and 
Virex 6. Virex 6 takes on ly a few minutes 
to scan all three of my virtual drives. 
However, Virex 7 running in OS X takes 
approximately six to eight hours to scan 
only my OS X partition. One of the rea
sons I purchased a .Mac subscription was 
that I thought I was getting two valuable 
pieces of software: Backup and Virex. But 
the OS X version of Virex is practically 
useless to me. 

scon MURRAY @ 

I paid for .Mac because I couldn't pass up 
the e-mail account's tight integration with 
OS X's Mail app. Who could have imag
ined my work and personal accounts 
working side-by-side? But my favorite 
.Mac fearure is iDisk, which I use primar
ily as Web space. At first, like many 
others, I was miffed by its lack of FTP 
support. Now I use GoLive's Site Window 
to publish to my iDisk as though it were a 
WebDAV server, which, in effect, it is. 
GoLive does all the work, and I get even 
more convenience and system integration. 
Thanks for your helpful review of the 
.Mac services. They may not be for every
one, but I think they're pretty darn slick. 

FRANK DOBBELAERE Q 

While I like the .Mac review in general, I 
want to point out a huge sore spot. Apple 
promises that communications on its 
members-on ly discussion board will be 
monitored by Apple to ensure that ques
tions are replied to within one business 
clay. I've been wondering who monitors 
and helps .Mac members and who super
vises the one-clay policy. They both 
need to be fired on the spot for not doing 
their jobs. Questions go unanswered 
for weeks. If Apple expects to get away 
with this kind of treatment of paid mem
bers, it's in for a surprise. 

MELONIE JACKSON Q 

Your article provides an honest look at 
.Mac. It's acnia lly fairly critical W1til the last 
sentence, which seems to have been added 
to soften the truth about .Mac's failure to 
be good enough to warrant its expense: 
"Ultimately, .Mac may prove to be just Like 
the Macintosh-it's a little more expensive, 
but what you get is worth the extra money." 
I think the key word there is may. 

Golden Apple 
PAUL KENT @ 

After reading all the letters that slammed 
Apple (Feedback, December 2002), I want 
to defend the company. OS X I 0.2 is worth 
its upgrade price. If Apple had called it 
"OS I I," there would probably be a lot less 
complaining. It's a significant upgrade, and 
I will now make the move from OS 9. 

Browser Preferences 

STEVEN B. LEWIS ~ 

I was intrigued by "Battle of the Browsers" 
(December 2002), but I think you were a 
little off the mark. Jeff Carlson asks, "Does 
the browser render content correctly and 
support Web standards?" It's misleading to 
ask tl1ese questions togetl1er. I ran each of 
the test pages through the \Vorld Wide 
vVeb Consortium's HTML validator. Only 
one validated-not surprisingly, it was tl1e 
Web Standards Project page. Note that 
the site coded to standards seemed to have 
the least trouble across all browsers. Your 
evaluation of rendering fidelity concen
trated on two sites tl1at didn't contain valid 
HTML. Blaming the browser is the equiv
alent of vacationing in Italy and blaming 
Italians for not understanding your faux
Italian gibberish put together from watch
ing Godfather movies. 

You also complained about the spotty 
JavaScript support in various browsers. 
Diel you check the pages to make sure they 
not only coded to just one browser but 
also interfaced to the W3C-standard 
DOM? For the last several years, we Web 
designers have had two choices: code to 
browsers or code to standards. We should 
call to task those \Veb sites that disregard 
standards. That would make browsing in 
any browser an easier proposition. 
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an e-mail from an EyeTV user, who wrote, 
"EyeTV lets me watch TV wherever I go. 
I've even watched TV while going to the 
bathroom." We'd also like to thank the 
many Macworld readers who wrote to com
pliment us on the ad. 

It's Still 9's Time 

KEVIN WARREN G'.J 
Regarding "9 Questions: What's Ahead for 
Mac OS" (Mnc Beat, December 2002): it 
seems Apple has forgotten that my printer 
still doesn't have the same functionality in 
OS X as it does in OS 9. My scanner driv
ers stopped working with the l 0.2 upgrade. 
My trackball still doesn't have the same 
functionality it does in OS 9. Apple should 
realize that many of us still need OS 9. 

Server with a Smile? 
JOSEPH O'BRIEN 

I enjoyed Mark H. Anbinder's review of 
Mac OS X Server 10.2 (December 2002). 
While I agree that the software is powerful 
and feature-rich, its drawbacks include 
more than just quirh.1' SMB connections. 
Files modified or written to the server by 
Jaguar clients do not inherit the parent 
folder's ownership or pennissions. Owner
ship is assumed by the Jaguar user, and the 
file becomes read-only to the group. Imag
ine this scenario in an environment where 
files need to be edited by several users 
before publication. A server administrator 
would have to manually override the file's 
permissions from the server. Picture that if 
dozens of files are being edited every hour. 
Apple responds to this by saying that this is 
a security feature. Nonsense. A file server is 
supposed to serve up files that can be 
shared by a group of users. This "fearure" 
prevents my organization from upgrading 
any more users to Jaguar. 

My tests confinn that mch n file is written 
with the user ns owner and is set to rend-only 
fo1· the group. No one else can save a change, 
so this is indeed a bug. But at this point, some 
applications will ask ifJ'OU want to overwrite. 
Choosing Yes wo1·ks.-Mark H. Anbinder 

No Office SOS 
BRIAN A. PEAT G'.J 
When I read Tom Cavanaughs letter (Feed
back, December 2002), I just had to laugh. 

Microsoft saved Apple? People would stop 
buying Macs if Microsoft stopped selling 
Office? vVhen Apple's sales took a nosedive, 
it was because the products were lousy, not 
because Office was lousy. If Microsoft 
stopped selling Office, some smart Unix
based software company would step in and 
create a better alternative, or Apple would 
beef up AppleWorks. Sure, Apple might 
lose a few possible new switchers, but would 
it go under? Not on your life. 

The Cost of Music 
ERNIE MANSFIELD ~ 

Ivan Beeckmans's calculations of the 
"legitimate" cost of a music CD (Feedback, 
December 2002) were woefully inaccu
rate. He guesses that the production cost 
of a music CD is $2 to $3, including the 
raw-materials cost of the CD plastic. Typ
ically, a musical artist will spend anywhere 
from $10,000 to $100,000 on recording 
studios, session musicians, artwork, and 
copyright fees . Then there are promo
tional costs, which can easily equal or 
exceed the recording budget. The artists 
and record producers are hoping to make 
a profit after all these expenses are met. 
Out of the thousands of CDs released, 
only a few will bring in enough profit to 
subsidize the CDs that lose money. Given 
this reality, I don't see why people would 
prefer sharing music to paying $12 to $15 
for a legitimately purchased CD. 

Not the Debating Type 

DAVID DUENAS 

Why does there have to be a heated debate 
about Quark versus InDesign in every 
issue (Feedback, November 2002)? If you 
were or are a QuarkXPress user and 
you've tried InDesign and like it, hooray 
for you. If you don't try it, I'm sure you' ll 
just keep using QuarkXPress. So every
body is happy. The people who won't be 
happy are InDesign 1.5 users who upgrade 
to version 2, open their 1.5 documents, 
and see that all their text has reflowed. 
This has to do with InDesign's type 
engine. InDesign has a feature that is sup
posed to resolve this, but it doesn't work. 

Adobe says that text should rejlow only when 
you start making text edits or other changes 
that affect the text, not when you open 11p an 
lnDesign 1.5 document in lnDesign 2. If 

you 're seeing different behavi01; you should 
contact Adobe's technical support. An upgrade 
entitles customers to 30 days offree support., 
starting at the first incident, not the purchase 
date.- Ed. 

Best Face Forward 
PAUL A. COLLINS Q 

"Jaguar's Interface Face-Off' (Mac Beat, 
December 2002) says, "Apple remains firm 
in its refusal to offer a supported system for 
creating menu-bar applets." Apple does sup
port them in OS X 10.1 and Jaguar. It's 
called NSStatusBar, and Apple not only 
approves and supports it, but also has a 
whole how-to article about it. Developers 
who used private Apple APis to create sys
tem menus before NSStatusBar or to add 
nonpublic fearures such as :li:-draggable 
menus may have found their menus broken 
when OS X was upgraded. But private APis 
are private for good reasons. As a third
party developer, I appreciate that Apple 
went to the trouble of providing system
menu capability. 

While Apple does provide a Status Bar API, it 
doesn't allow developers to create full-fledged 
Menu Extras. With Jaguar, Apple actively pre
vents third-party Menu Rt:tras with the can
LoadClass function, which forces developers to 
anne up with wo1'kar01mds.--Stephan Somogyi 

Q Post comments on our forums (www 

.macworld.com), or send them by mail to 
~ Letters, Macwor/d, 501 Second Street, 
5th Floor, San Francisco, CA 94107; or send 
them by e-mail to letters@macworld.com. 
Include a return address and daytime phone 
number. Due to the high volume of mail 
received, we can't respond personally to each 
letter.We reserve the right to edit all letters 
and posts. All published letters and forum 
comments become the property of Macworld. 

CORRECTIONS 
In our review of Sciral's Consistency 1.0 (Reviews 
in Brief, January 2003), we printed an incorrect 
price.The product costs S25. 

In "Director Takes Action" (Mac Beat, January 
2003), we incorrectly reported on a Director MX 
feature. Content created in Director MX can be 
played back either natively in OS Xor in OS X's 
Classic mode. 
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JAMES STRICKLAND 
It felt as if Jeff Carlson were more inter
ested in telling us how the other browsers 
were not as good as Internet Explorer 
(IE). He made it clear that IE offered great 
standards support. This is true-if those 
standards were created by Microsoft. That 
has been one of the greatest obstacles 
for challengers. Too often, the problems 
other browsers face have to do with Web 
sites optimized for IE instead of built to 
conform to W3C standards. In fact, W3C 
standards compliance has always been at 
the heart of the Mozilla project, upon 
which Mozilla, Netscape, and Navigator 
(Chimera) are based.Just about every site 
that creates problems for these browsers 
was optimized for IE. You also gave some 
conflicting information about Netscape 
and Mozilla. Both contain an e-mail 
client. They're essentially the same pro
gram, with the exception of a few bells 
and whistles and mostly minor program
ming changes in Netscape. You men
tioned the lack of tabbed windows as a con 
for Netscape. Netscape 7 does have 
tabbed windows. 

I flgree thflt 111aki11g H7eb pllges S11pport stfln
dards is 11 wmthy goalfm· all Web designers. But 
the focus ofthis article was rm browser users, who 
simply expect Web sites to display properly. 
Stricklflnd is right about Mozilla's e-mail client 
and Netscape 7's tabbed windows; we had to 
hastily nmise our mticle when versim1 7 came 
out, and we failed to update the accompanying 
table. As Joi· IE, its faults bave more to do with 
its support ofrecent standards such as CSS-2. 
The T¥eb Standards Pniject has praised IE's 
stf111dards sztppo1t. Unfon:unfltely, this is fl 
catch-22- until 11w1·e designers suppo1t W3C 
Web standards, Microsoft won't be as wmpelled 
to be more standards-compliant, and designen 
will continue to create pages that look best in the 
dmnimmt browsei:- Jejf Carlson 

Sound and Fury 
J. D. MILLS 

Your review of the new mirrored-door 
Power Mac G4 (December 2002) makes it 
sound like a dream machine. Unfortu
nately, that isn't the case for hundreds of 
very loyal Apple customers, including me. 
Visit the Apple Discussion Boards, and 

you' ll be hard-pressed to find a single pos
itive word about the new machines. 

WILL RUGGLES ~ 

\Vhen I fired up my spanking-new dual
867MHz Power Mac G4, I was utterly 
amazed and sickened by the abrasive noise 
it made. There are two always-on, horrible 
little fans that cool the power supply, and 
one big blower for the heat sink on tlie pro
cessors. The power supply makes a particu
larly grating electronic noise that can be 
heard in adjacent rooms. And then there's 
the hard drive-the loudest I've owned, 
hands down. I would never have bought this 
machine had I known how irritating it 
would be to use, and now I'm stuck with it. 

El Gato'sAd 

VI CTOR NEM ECH EK (EL GATO SOFTWARE) G.'l 
El Gato would like to apologize to Mflcworld 
readers who were offended by our EyeTV 
ad (December 2002). Our intention was to 
show a humorous glimpse of a real-life sce
nario, not to offend. This ad was based on 

continues 

HAVE FUN WITH 
.. YOUR DIGITAL 
PHOTOS 

For just $99, the Graphire2'" gives 
you tl1e control you need to quickly 
and easily edit your digital photos. 
Have fun with Graphire2 and join 
more than 2,000,000 satisfied Wacom'" 
tablet users. 

HOW TO FIX BLINKS 
Use the control of your 
Wacom pen to seamlessly 
fix tl1e blink by bringing in a pair of 
open eyes from auotl1er digital photo. 
Then have some fun turning tliat 
awkward sign in the background into 
somethingspecial. 

FREE PHOTO FUN CD!! 
Visit our website to see 
~a short video of this fun 
· fix in action. And while 

yo u're there, request 
your FREE Photo Fun CD. 

visit call 
www.tabtetphotofun.com Isoo-922-2589 

I www.macworld.com 

PATENTED PEN 
Pressure-sensitive for control, with 
a built-in eraser for easy fixes. 
TI1ere·s no cord to tangle, no 
batteries to buy- ever. And it works 
with any software a mouse will. \> 

CORDLESS MOUSE 
No ball to clean, no cord to 

~ ' 1. tangle. And no batteries 
...........,. to buy- ever. 

FREE SOFTWARE 
Adobe Photoshop 
Elements, procreate 
Painter Classic and 
penPalette LE by nik multimedia. 

lulu~ starts Gropbire2  Ci111irr starts 
al $19') ouly $99 al $189'} 

Choose 85 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 
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APPLE ADDS 17-INCH AND 12-INCH MODELS TO ITS POWERBOOK G4 LINE 


More Sizes Fit Al I 


WHAT'S 

NEXT 

The cream of the 
imaging-industry 
crop headsto 
Los Angeles for 
PhotoshopWorld. 
The conference 
runsFebruary 19 
through 21 . 

Compared side by side, the two 
newest PowerBooks don't appear to 
have much in common, apart from 
a brand name and a metallic shell. 
One sports a wide-screen 17-inch 
display like the one found on Apple's 
flat-panel iMac. The other is the 
smallest portable ever designed by 
Apple and seems to have more in 
common with the iBook than with 
the other PowerBook offerings. But 
both of these new Power Book G4s 
stem from a key Apple philosophy: 
Mac users are increasingly choosing 
laptops over desktops. 

According to Apple, 20 percent 
of the computers it sold in 2000 
were laptops. The company expects 
that number to increase to 35 per

features such as DVD-burning 
capabilities to the PowerBook line 
(see "One for the Books," Mac Beat, 
January 2003). 

At the top of the newly expanded 
PowerBook line, the 17-inch 
model gives laptop users the same 
kind of large display they'd tradi
tionally get from a desktop Mac. 
And on the opposite encl, the 12
inch PowerBook squeezes the 
high-performance capabilities of 
Apple's professional laptop line 
into a more compact frame. Adel 
the existing 15-inch Titanium 
PowerBooks and the three editions 
of the iBook into the equation, and 
Apple's got laptops ranging in price 
from $999 to $3,299. 

cent this year. As the ranks ofMac 
laptop users swell, those users will 
demand more options from Apple
hence the introduction of high-end 

Big-Screen Idol 
There's no mistaking the most eye
catching feature on the 17-inch 
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PowerBook-the wide-screen dis
play, with its l,440-by-900-pixel 
resolution. Some changes had to be 
made to the PowerBook's dimen
sions to fit the wider screen- it's 
two inches wider and nearly an inch 
deeper than the 15-inch Titanium 
Power Book. But Apple's engineers 
managed to retain the I-inch height 
while keeping the 17-inch model's 
weight under 7 pounds. 

Just as eye-catching as the dis
play is the 17-inch PowerBook's 
keyboard-at least after the lights 
go out. Apple equipped the laptop 
with ambient-light sensors; as the 
surrounding light dims, the Power
Book automatically decreases the 
brighmess of its display while turn
ing on fiber-optic lighting hidden 
under the keyboard. The light 
shines up through the tops of the 
keys, which have been painted and 
then laser-etched so light can shine 
through the key labels. 

But Apple has changed more 
than just the Power Book's exterior. 
The two new models are the first 
Apple laptops to ship with DDR 
(Double Data Rate) RAM. Unlike 
the PC133 SDRAM in the 15-inch 
PowerBooks, DDR RAM sends 
data on the rise and the fall of the 
clock signal, doubling potential 
bandwidth. The 17-inch Power
Book also features a 167MHz sys
tem bus-a PowerBook record. 

Like the PowerBook models 
introduced in 2002, the 17-inch 
version ships with lMB of Level 3 
cache, which improves system per
formance by providing quick access 
to data on its way to the processor. 
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Buy AccountEdge 

Get Mac OS X! 


Aceour 
Q 
.I. 

'"":t:,• 

AccountE 

400,000 ti,_..... 

... now, for a limited time, 
when you buy Account Edge~ 

MYOB AccountEdge 3, 1 

Complo1e Accounting ano Sman Butlno1s Maoagemonlwe'll send you Mac OS X. 

$129 value 


MVOB AccountEd_ge

Evolving with the Mac since 1989 

Small Business Management and Accounting 


800-322-MVOB (6962)www.myob.com/us 
Small Business. Smart Solutions: 

Offer details available online at www.myob.com/us. Valid for retail product #meurm purchased between 1/7/03 and 3/31 /03. Cannot be combined with other offers. Void where prohibited.

MYOB, the MYOB logo and AccountEdge are registered trademarks of MYOB Ltd. Mac and Mac OS X are trademarks of Apple Computer registered in the U.S. and other countries. () MYOB 2003 
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UPDATED DIGITAL-HUB APPS BUNDLED INTO ONE INTEGRATED PACKAGE 

iPhoto/ iMovie1 iDVD1 iTunes Evolve into ilife 
There's really no point in a digital hub audio tracks, titles, transitions, and 
if all its parts don't work together. So effects. An iDVD tab lets you quickly 
after rolling out a series of free appli send your iMovie project to iDVD
cations that have helped Mac users much easier than using the Export 
connect their computers to digital command in iMovie 2. Other new 
devices such as cameras and DVD features include built-in support for 
players, Apple has updated four of the creating panning and zooming effects 
programs and integrated them more on still photos (an effect Apple named 
seamlessly with one another. These after Civil ™11· documentarian Ken 
programs will be available as a $49 Bums); a collection of sound effects 
boxed bundle clubbed iLife. created by Oscar-winning sound 


Three of these programs-iPhoto 2, 
 editor Gary Rydstrom; and support 
iMovie 3, and iTunes 3-will continue for DVD chapter marks, which let 
to be available as free downloads from you quickly jump to scenes witl1in 
Apple.com. iDVD 3 will be sold only long movies. 
as a part of this package. iPhoto 2 The major new feature in 

iTunes 3 Apple actually rolled out the first update to its iLife Apple's photo-library software lets you share your photos with 
package last summer, when it released iTunes 3. But many of the tl1e otl1er iLife applications. Other new features include one-click 
improvements to the MP3 player are just now coming to light, photo enhancement, a Retouch tool mat can remove blemishes 
since they involve integration with other iLife updates. from your images, and AppleScript support. Ifyour hard drive 

iMovie 3 Perhaps the most impressive update in the suite, is getting bogged down with massive amounts of photos, you can 
iMovie 3 eliminates the program's single-window design, letting use iPhoto to export part ofyour photo library to a CD or DVD. 
users with large screens stretch the iMovie interface as much as iDVD 3 Apple's DVD-burning software gets a solid set of new 
they like. An updated timeline window lets you modify the audio features, including chapters witl1in movies and animated themes 
throughout clips, letting you increase and decrease the volume with "drop zones" where you can integrate your own still photos 
at specific points-a great benefit if you need to tum down your or video clips within the Apple-supplied themes. Apple is selling 
background music when someone speaks on your video track. iDVD for the first time to the general public, but it still works 

i.Nlovie's redesigned media bin features seven tabs for access only with internal SuperDrives; FireWrre-based external DVD 
ing movie clips, photos from iPhoto 2, sound effects and iTunes burners are still not supported.-JASON SNELL 

KEYNOTE DID THE JOB FOR JOBS; NOW IT'S READY FOR OTHER MAC USERS 

It's All in the Presentation 
No matter what you think of Keynote, create one of your own. Similarly, 
Apple's new presentation software, Keynote ships with eight chart types 
there 's one tl1ing that no one will dis for creating graphs and tables . 
pute-the application was tested by a Dynamic alignment guides and rulers 
pretty demanding user. let you place every element precisely. 

As Apple developed Keynote, CEO Mac OS X 10.2's graphics technol
Steve Jobs put the application to me ogies allow for professional-quality 
test, using it to develop all of his 2002 transitions between slides, as well as 
keynote addresses. To Apple, mis is real-time graphics resizing. Thematic Unity Parchment is one of Keynote's 12 themes. 
ample proof that Keynote is powerful Keynote's slide navigator gives you 
enough to be used for the most-impor a tlmmbnail view of all your slides so you But Apple's concern about Power
tant presentations. can organize your presentation, and an Point goes beyond compatibility-as tl1e 

Looks matter in Keynote. The pro Inspector panel lets you control text, preeminent presentation program, it 
gram comes 'vi th a Library of I 00 images graphics, tables, and transitions. You can poses tl1e biggest obstacle to Keynote's 
you can use in your presentation. Apple import QuickTime movies and Adobe success. Still, an Apple-built app avail
also designed 12 presentation themes Acrobat PDF files into the presentation able for $99-compared with $399 for 
similar to menu themes in iDVD-com ·app and export Keynote content into the stand-alone version of PowerPoint 
plete 'vith coordinated backgrounds, those two programs. Keynote also opens X-may convince i\1ac users to try out a 
fonts, colors, bullets, tables, and charts. Microsoft Power Point documents and program that's good enough for Steve 
You can modify the supplied themes or lets you export files into PowerPoint. Jobs.-PHlLLP MICHAELS 

New Image In iPhoto 2, photo-sharing features and iDVD 
integration are part of the Organize tab. 
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FastTimes for.FireWire 

The news is easy to ·overlook amid the rush of product releases from Apple, but asingle port on the 
side of the new 17-inch PowerBook will have major ramifications for all Mac users. It's tne new Fire 
Wire 800 port, the second generation of the high-speed connection technology first added to the 
Mac in 1999 and standard on all models since 2000. 

Also-knoW,n by-the technical name 1394b, FireWire 800 offers twice the maximum data speed of the 
original FireWire: 800 Mbps.With atheoretical future maximum speed of astaggering 3,200 Mbps, 
the technology can also be carried over lengths as great as 100 meters when fiber-optic cabling is used. 

Just like the original FireWire (now called FireWire 400 by Apple), the new FireWire 800 is aplug
and-play technology that can rnnnect as many as 63 computers and peripherals on asingle bus. 

The 17 -.i n~h Pow!!rBook's FireWire 800 port doesn't bear the famili.ar asymmetrical shape of Fire
Wire 400;· howeve·~ the port is backward-compatible with FireWire 400 hardware through the use of 
an adapter cable. FireWire 400 devices won't benefit from FireWire 800's extra speed, though. 

Apple may'have felt threatened by the emerging USB 2.0 standard, which offered top speeds that 
eclipsed those of FireWire 400. With the new FireWire 800, Apple's technology has roared back into 
the lead in the race for faster periphera,I speeds.-JASON SNELL 

Along with a l GI-lz G4 processor, the 
17-inch PowerBook includes 512MB 
of memory, a 60GB hard drive, and an 
Nvidia GeForce4 440 Go graphics pro
cessor with AGP 4x support and 64MB 
of DOR video memory. The $3,299 
machine, which should reach stores in 
February, also ships \vith a SuperDrive 
capable of burning CDs and DVDs. 
But it's different than the one added to 
the Power Book line last year-this one 
writes DVDs at 2x instead of lx. 

iBook Inspired 
Both the 17-inch and the 12-inch 
PowerBooks incorporate several features 
from Apple's iBook design. Start with 
the hinge for the display-as with the 
iBook, when you open a new Power
Book, the display goes back and down to 
save space. Apple has also removed the 
ports from behind a Hip-down door at 
the rear of the machine. Ports now run 
along the side of the laptop-on the 17
inch PowerBook, you' ll find ports on 
both sides. 

The left side of the 17-inch Power Book 
features a security slot, jacks for the power 
adapter and built-in modem, a USB port, a 
PC Card slot, and jacks for audio i11put and 

Bookmobile 

MODEL PRICE PROCESSOR MEMORY 

headphones. On d1e machine's right side, 
you'll find video-out ports (both S-Video 
and DVI, with adapters available for VGA 
and ADC support), a 10/100/lOOOBaseT 
Ed1ernet port, a second USB port, and two 
ports for Fire Wire devices. One of the 
Fire Wire ports is of die new Fire Wire 800 
variety (see "Fast Times for Fire Wi.re"). 

Apple also drew on me iBook for inspi
ration in solving an ongoing headache for 
PowerBook users-reliable wireless con
nectivity. AirPort antennas, which are on 
me side of earlier PowerBooks, have been 
moved back into the display to improve 
reception. Born new PowerBooks add sup
port for AirPort Extreme, Apple's name 
for the speedier, 802.l lg wireless stan
dard. (For more on 802.l lg, see "The 
Way to Wireless," elsewhere in d1is issue.) 
The 17-inch PowerBook comes with an 
AirPort Extreme card preinstalled. 

Big Features, Little Package 
Though it sports the same durable alu
minum-alloy casing as the 17-inch 
model, the 12-inch PowerBook shares 
more design similarities wim the iBook, 
due to its small shape. The Power Book is 
actually slightly smaller and lighter- 1.2 
by 10.9 by 8.6 inches and 4.6 pounds, 

HARD L3 OPTICAL GRAPHICS 

DRIVE CACHE DRIVE PROCESSOR 


PowerBook $1 ,799 867MHz G4 256MB DDR SDRAM 40GB none Combo Nvidia Geforce4 420 Go 
(12-inch) drive 

--=-~~,.,,....==---------------------------
PowerBook S2) 99 867MHz G4 256MB SDRAM 40GB 1MB Combo ATI Mobility Radeon 
(15-inch) drive 9000 

PowerBook S2 ,799 lGHz G4 512MB SDRAM 60GB 
(15-inch) . 
4" · -~· 

PowerBook $3,299 lGHz G4 512MB DDR SDRAM 60GB 
(17-inch) 

1MB SuperDrive 	 ATI Mobility Radeon 
9000 

----·-----
1MB SuperDrive 	 Nvidia GeForce4 440 Go 

compared with the iBook's 1.3 by 11.2 by 
9.1 inches and 4.9 pounds. 

Its stripped-down size (and its accom
panying $1 ,799 price, me lowest in the 
PowerBook line) means that the 12-inch 
Power Book doesn't have all me features 
the larger models do. The 12-inch model's 
G4 processor runs at 867MHz-the base 
processor speed of me slowest Titanium 
Power Book, but faster than d1e 800MI-Iz 
G3 chip in the fastest iBook. An Nvidia 
GeForce4 420 Go with AGP 4x support 
and 32MB of memory actually provides 
more graphics processing power than 
you'll find in the Titanium models. 
Although a slot-loading DVD-ROM/ 
CD-RW optical drive is standard issue 
for the 12-inch PowerBook, you can pay 
an extra $200 to get a SuperDrive instead 
(one that burns DVDs at l x speeds, like 
the 15-inch PowerBook). 

There's no Level 3 cache in d1e 12-inch 
PowerBook, though the machine sports 
256K of backside Level 2 cache. The 12
inch model lacks me digital-video-out 
support mat all oilier PowerBooks offer
it's got only the iBook's Mini VGA port, 
railier d1an a DVI port. But unlike the 
iBook, the 12-inch PowerBook can drive a 
nonmirrored external monitor via that 
VGA port, to resolutions as high as 1,600 
by 1,200 pixels. And while d1e keyboard in 
the 12-inch version doesn't have the same 
unearilily glow in low light as me 17-inch 
PowerBook, born new PowerBooks fea
ture a keyboard mat feels a lot less spongy, 
mosdy because it doesn't Rip up for instal
lation of RAM or an AirPort card. Instead, 
you install d1ose add-ons from the bottom 
of the laptop. 

The Last Word 
The two new additions to the Power
Book line act as bookends to me updated 
15-inch models from late last year. Apple 
has cut the price of its 15-i.nch l GHz 
PowerBook by $200, to $2,799. The 
price of the 15-inch 867MHz Power Book 
remains $2,299. 

Apple's four Power Book and three 
iBook offerings meet a variety of user 
needs. This is a smart move by Apple: 
if d1e number ofMac users who want lap
tops keeps growing, the number of 
options must keep pace. And now, from 
the 17-inch titan to the 12-inch light
weight, Apple can please laptop users in 
seven different ways.-PHILIP MICHAELS 
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NEW WEB BROWSER HAS OPEN-SOURCE ROOTS-AND COMES FROM CUPERTINO 

Exploring Apple's Safari
GAME 

BEAT 
Software 

Conquest of Elysium II, from lllwinter Game Design 
(www.illwinter.com): The fantasy strategy game for OS X 
supports as many as eight players, who take roles as 
warlords and wizards in a struggle against one another 
and various fantastic monsters (Sl 7). 

Lux 1.2, from Sillysoft (www.sillysoft.net): Inspired by 
Risk, this game of world domination offers millions of 
different world-map combinations for varied game play 
with as many as ten computer-generated players ($10). 

Spaceward Ho 5, from Delta Tao Software (800/827
9316, www.deltatao.com): This major update to the Mac
only strategy game runs natively in OS X. It also features 
free Internet-based play on Delta Tao's own spacewardho 
.net server, a new interface, and several new battle 
options ($40; upgrade from previous versions, $30). 

Super Collapse, from GameHouse (www.gamehouse 
.com): Tetris and Bejeweled collide in this arcade-style 
puzzle game ($20). 

Tony Hawk's Pro Skater 3, from Aspyr Media (888/ 
212-7797, www.aspyr.com): The Mac port of the PC 
game includes online and multiplayer modes, new lev
els, new tricks, and an enhanced Create-A-Skater 
feature ($40). Also from Aspyr, NASCAR Racing 2002 
Season is a stock-car-racing game featuring 2002 
NASCAR drivers, cars, sponsors, and tracks. The game 
supports races featuring as many as 43 networked 
players ($40).-<0MPILEO BY JASON SNELL 

As Web browsers Chimera, 
Opera, and OmniWeb threaten 
to seriously challenge Internet 
Explorer's dominance (see 
"Battle of the Browsers," 
December 2002), a new player 
is poised to become the rle 
facto standard for Mac OS X 
Web browsing-and it's made 
by Apple. 

Apple Safari, introduced as 
a beta in January, has a fairly 
spartan toolbar that features 
four buttons (there are also three 
optional buttons you can add), a 
\i\Teb-address field, and a search 

bar that lets you perform Google searches 

without loading the Google home page. 

Safari's unique orange SnapBack button, 

which appears in both the Google and 

URL windows, takes you back to the origi

nal search-results page, so you don't have 

to repeatedly click on the Back button. 


Like most other browsers, Safari features 
a row of bookmarks below its toolbar. At 
the far left of this Bookmark bar is an icon 
that, when clicked on, displays a book
mark-organization interface, which you use 
to sort, edit, and delete bookmarks. 

Even though it was designed by Apple, 
Safari isn't an entirely homegrown prod
uct. Rather, it's based in part on an open
source browser-but not Mozilla, which 
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In Search Of Safari's Google search bar in the upper right cor
ner of the tool bar lets you easily scour the Web. 

EDUCATION 

BEAT 
Software 

Data Analysis 

Neural Networks, from Wolfram Research (800/965
3726, www.wolfram.com):This program uses the compu
tational prowess of Wolfram's Mathematica to let users 
test and explore neural-network models for use in engi
neering, science, and finance. It requires Mathematica 4 
and runs in OS 8.1 and later. including OS X($895). 

Reference 

World Book 2003 Mac OS X-Jaguar Edition, from 
World Book (800/967-5325, www.worldbook.com): 
The updated electronic encyclopedia supports Ren
dezvous, Apple's networking technology. It also has 
new media elements and an enhanced Notepad. The 
latest version requires Mac OS X10.2 ($68; upgrade, 
$40).-<0MPILEO BY PHILIP MICHAELS 

Netscape Navigator and Chimera are 
based on. Instead, Apple based Safari 
on the Linux browser Konqueror (v.rww 
.konqueror.org). Konqueror's rendering 
engine, KHTML, will soon be available as 
an OS X Framework, allowing other Mac 
developers to integrate Safari's HTML
rendering capabilities into their programs. 

While an Apple application should 
mean stiffer competition for other 
browsers, Safari doesn't offer some fea
tures that the others do, such as tabbed 
browsing and integrated Keychain 
support for Web forms. But for casual 
Web surfing, many OS X users may 
soon embark on an Apple-sponsored 
Safari.-JASON SNELL 

APPLE PARES DOWN PRO VERSION, FOR MORE-AFFORDABLE VIDEO-EDITING APP 

Final Cut for the Rest of Us 
For digital-video enthusiasts who want a more powerful editing ' ti :ti'~ program than iMovie but something less expensive than the $999 
Final Cut Pro, there's heen a serious gap in Apple's offerings. To fill 
it, Apple rolled out Final Cut Express. The $299 program offers the 

~ same user interface and some of the same features as its pricier par
~ ~ enc app-most notably, titling, compositing, and effects capabilities. 

...._ -··-- - - Still, as you'd expect from a program that costs a third of what you'd 
pay for the original, Express doesn't have some of Final Cut Pro's features. Express
like Adobe Premiere and Avid XpressDV-works only with DV-format (MiniDV and 
DVCAM) video, while Final Cut Pro can work with SD and HD video in addition to 
DV High-end features-such as EDLs, 24-frame editing, and interaction with Apple's 
Cinema Tools-don't ship with Final Cut Express. 

You'll find color correction tools in Express, but only C\vo-way correction and not sec
ondary color picking. Color correction in Express doesn't happen in real time, though. 
Express does have many of the real-time effects and transitions of Final Cut Pro. Unlike 
Final Cut Pro, which runs in OS 9 and X, Express requires OS X 10.2 .-JONATHAN SEFF 
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MACWORLD CONFERENCE & EXPO: 

BEST OF SHOW 


Software 

Design 

Mac FlipAlbum 3, from E·Book Systems (B66/S32-BOBO, 
www.flipalbum.com): The Mac version of the Windows 
application lets users organize and display photos in 
a digital photo album complete with turning pages and 
music. It's expected to ship in February ($40). 

Illustration 

Eazy Draw 1.0, from Eazy Draw (608/635-7972, www 

.eazydraw.com):The vector-based illustration software 

features support for layers, Bezier curves, advanced text 

controls, and gradients. The program saves to many file 

formats, induding TIFF, JPEG, and PDF. Viewing vector 

output requires a free reader (S95). 


SketchUp 2.2, from @Last Software (303/245-00B6, 

www.sketchup.com):This upgrade to the 3-D-modeling 

software indudes a new Texture Palettes Picker for 

managing and creating textures, drag-and-drop support 

for raster images, the ability to apply colors by layers, 

and new export options including the RIB file format 

($495; upgrade from version 2.1, free). 


Plug-In 


Mask Pro 3, from Extensis (800/796-979B, www.extensis 

.com):This upgraded Photoshop plug-in for masking diffi 

cult objects-including those with hair and semitrans

parency-has been completely rewritten. The new ver

sion, which runs on OS X, includes a Color Decontamina

tion tool for better edge transparency, new tools for 

defining which areas you want to keep or remove, 

enhanced touch-up control, and a new Options palette. 

It will ship in February (S199; upgrade, S100). 


PDF 


StamplnStone, from Stone Design (505/345·4BOO, 
www.stone.com): The PDF-watermarking program ere· 
ates a watermark, or stamp, that consists of words 
or an image. You can control the text's size, font, and 
color, and include dates and times that update auto· 
matically. You can place the stamp on top of or under
neath the original PDF's content. StamplnStone can 
also watermark a batch of PDF files ($49).-<0MPILEO 
BY KELLY LUNSFORD AND TERRI STONE 

HARDWARE 

BEAT 
Displays 

Two monitors from LaCie (503/844-4500, wviw.lacie 
.com):The photon20vision (Sl,500 to $2,000, final pric· 
ing yet to be determined) is a 20-inch LCD monitor with 
a native resolution of 1,600 by 1.200 pixels. It supports 
VGA. DVI, and ADC connections.The monitor, which 
should ship in February, is VESA 1OD-<:ompliant. so it can 

be removed from its base and attached to the included 
desk damp and extendable arm, to free up desk space. 
The electron22blue IV (SB99) is a 22-inch CRT monitor 
with a naturally flat aperture-grille CRT and amaximum 
resolution of 2,048 by 1,536 pixels. 

Printers 

Three monochrome laser printers from Brother (B00/284· 
4357, www.brother.com):The HL-5040 ($299), HL-5050 
(S349), and HL·5070N (S499) all print as many as 17 
pages per minute at a maximum resolution of 2,400 by 
600 dpi. The HL-5040 includes8MB of RAM.The HL-5050 
and HL-5070N offer 16MB of RAM.The HL-5070N also 
offers Ethernet networking and Rendezvous support. 

Two multifunction devices from Hewlett-Packard (BOO/ 
527-3753, www.hp.com):The OfficeJet 5110 ($199) and 
OfficeJet 6110 (S299) offer printing, scanning, copying, 
and faxing.The 5110 prints as many as 12 black-and
white pages or 10 color pages per minute and includes 
a20-page document feeder.The 6110 can print as many 
as 19 black-and-white pages or 15 color pages per 
minute; it also includes a35-page document feeder, and 
an optional six-color ink cartridge is available. 

A color laser printer from Minolta QMS (800/523
2696, www.minolta·qms.com):The magicolor 2350 
EN (Sl,099) prints as many as 4 color or lB mono
chrome pages per minute, offers amaximum resolu 
tion of 9,600 by 600 dpi, and comes with 128MB of 
RAM, Ethernet, and PostScript 3 support.-<OMPILED 
BY JAMES GALBRAITH AND KEUY LUNSFORD 

MULTIMEDIA 

BEAT 
Hardware 

Audio 

A 4.1 -channel multimedia speaker system from Harman 
Multimedia (8771266·6202, www.harman·multimedia 
.com): The JBL Invader (Sl 80) has a32-watt subwoofer 
and four 12-watt speakers for gaming, music, and 
movies (when used with a multichannel audio card). 

Two multichannel sound products from M-Audio 
(626/445-2842, www.m-audio.com): The Revolution 
7.1 (SlOO) PC! card provides as many as eight channels 
of 24-bit. 192kHz audio while the Sonica Theater 
(SlOO) offers eight channels of 24-bit, 96kHz audio 
via USB. 

A four-track recorder and MIDI arranger with sound 
module from Tascam (323/27B-B5B4, www.tascam 
.com): The Pocketstudio 5 (S499) can record four 
tracks of audio on CompactFlash media. It connects via 
USB to Macs running OS X 10.1 and higher. 

Software 

Audio 

Piano & Keyboard Method, from eMedia Music 
(206/329-5657, www.emediamusic.com):This piano 
instruction CD uses variable-speed MIDI tracks for eas
ier learning and should ship before the end of March 
($60).-<0MPILEO BY JONATHAN SEFF 

During each Macworld Conference & Expo 
trade show, the editors of Macworld and 
MacCentral.com evaluate the new hardware 
and sottware products that debut at the 
event, selecting the most exciting ones to 
receive Best of Show honors. These awards 
are based on noteworthiness-and interest at 
the show, so final versions of-some winners 
have not been released. Here are our picks 
from ~anuary's event in San Francisco: 

* 40 (408/557-4649, www.4d.com): 
4th Dimension 2003* Apple (800/692·7753, www.apple.com): 
12-inch and 17-inch PowerBook G4s, AirPort 

* Digidesign 
Extreme 

(800/333-2137, www.protools 
.com): Pro Tools 6.0 for Mac OS X* Dr. Bott (8771611 -2688, www.drbott.com): 
ExtendAir

* Hewlett-Packard {800/527-3753, www.hp 
.coni); 6127 Printer

* LaCie (503/844-4500, www.lacle.com): 
Big Disk and Data Bank

* M·Au~io (626/445-2842, www.m-audio 
.com): Revolution 7.1 * MacSoft (763/249-7600, www.wizworks 
.com/maesoft): Unreal Tournament 2003* MasterWriter (866/848·8'184, www 
.masterwriter.com): MasterWriter 1.0 

* Pbtion (925/467-5300, www.pixion.com): 
Picture Talk 4.0 

* Sorenson (801 /287-9400, www.sorenson 
.com): Squeeze 3 Compression Suite 

STORAGE 

BEAT 

Hardware 

Optical Drives 

Optical-drive upgrades from MCE Technologies (949/ 
45B-0800, www.mcetech.com):The MCE SuperDrive 
Upgrade ($449) is a user-installed internal DVD·R/RW 
drive for PowerBook G4s that can burn DVDs at 2x, 
DVD·RWs at l x, CD-Rs at 16x, and CD-RWs at Bx. It can 
read CDs at 24x. The iMac CD-RW/DVD Combo Drive 
(S349) will allow owners of slot-loading iMacs to 
upgrade their internal CD drives to read DVDs and bum 
CDs.The MCE Xcaret Pro (S349) lets ownersof Lom
bard and Pismo PowerBook G3s install a Combo drive 
into their expansion bays. Both Combo-drive upgrades 
will bum CDs and CD·RWs at Bx. Each can read CDs at 
24x and DVDs at Bx.-<OMPILED BY JAMES GALBRAITH 
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PRO FILE J Q&A WITH GENE GABLE 

PUBLISHING PRO 

As president of Seybold Seminars and Publications, Gene Gable had 
the job of introducing keynote speakers such as Apple's Steve Jobs 
and Adobe's John Warnock. But Gable is more than just a master of 
ceremonies-he's a knowledgeable observer of the publishing industly. 
"We are at [a) significant intersection as an industry," Gable, who 
recently stepped down from his Seybold post, says, "and everyone is 
going to have to adapt and change once more."-ERIC J. ADAMS 

' 
AT A GLANCE 
GENE GABLE: President, Gene Gable 
Industries 
MAC: 500MHz Power Mac G4 
SOFTWARE: QuarkXPress. Adobe lnDesign, 
Strider TypeStyler

\ 

What are your thoughts on Adobe, Apple, Macromedia, 
Microsoft, and Quark'? 

All of the companies that were once satisfied with being pri
marily a graphics company are trying to break out of that 
image and expand more into either consumer or corporate 
products. Apple certainly is; Adobe is, big time; Macromedia 
is. I suppose Quark is one of the few companies that aren't 
talking about new markets. Of course, whenever a company 
moves into new territory, it becomes vulnerable, and since 
everyone is looking for growth, they run up against each 
other even more. Ifyou think of it, Apple is potentially one 
of Adobe's biggest competitors. Final Cut Pro has made a 
huge dent in the sales of Premiere, and programs like iPhoto 
may seem innocent enough, but with a few more features, 
it's a free version of Photoshop. So Adobe has to play it very 
smart and not be too greedy-so far, I think they're doing 
a good job of positioning products Like Acrobat as comple
ments to existing IT structures, not as direct competitors 
to entrenched products .... Macromedia has done a terrific 
job with the new MX product line-it took some time to 
integrate with Allaire, but the results are great. It's clearly 
become the Web-production products company .... Quark 
is the wild card for the near term. It's become a very frag
mented company. It's unusual for a company with such a 
dominant product to still be privately held, but you have to 
respect Quark for not wavering from its mission. Everyone 
talks about the impact InDesign is having, but in the trenches 
out there, QuarkXPress is still the product of choice, and I 
don't see that changing as long as it continues to work well 
and is supported by third-party integrators. I think the lack 
of OS X support is more emotional than real-not that many 
large publishing companies are rushing to adopt OS X. It 
may seem late to the Mac faithful, but Quark will be okay if 
it releases that product in the next six to eight months. 

More Info: 

www.creativepro.com/story/feature/18378.html 
Find out what else Gene Gable had to say about the publishing industry at 
creativepro.com, where this interview originally appeared. 

FORCE FEEDBACK ADDS SENSE OF TOUCH TO COMPUTING 

Macs Get Ready to Rumble 
Pretty soon, Mac gamers will be able to feel the rumble of an 
explosion, the bumps in a road, and the jarring impact of a colli
sion. Force feedback-a favorite request of Mac game enthusiasts 
over the years-has come to the Mac, courtesy ofApple and 
Immersion (408/467-1900, www.irnmersion.com), the leading 
maker of force-feedback technology for the PC. 

A staple of game controllers on video-game consoles, force 
feedback has gained popularity on PC gaming peripherals. By 
rumbling and shaking in time with explosions and impacts in 
your favorite games, game pads and joys ticks engage your sense 
of touch , which otherwise stays largely dormant when you're in 
front of the computer. 

Apple has announced it is backing Immersion's TouchSense 
technology, which will allow Mac OS X software developers 
and peripheral makers to acid support for force-feedback con
trollers to their products. Ifyou have a USB-equippecl Mac 
with OS X 10.2 .3 or later, you already have what you need to 
enjoy force-feedback-compatible games. Force-feeclback
equipped joysticks, game pads, steering wheels, and mice from 
Logitech, Thrustmaster, Gravis, and others will work with 
Mac games that incorporate Immersion's technology. 

The catch is that the list of force-feedback-compatible Mac; 
games is short-at least for now. At the head of the list are Fl 
Championship Season 2000, from Feral Interactive (www.feral 
.co.uk), and two games from Aspyr Media (888/212-7797, www 
.aspyr.com), Tony Hawk's Pro Skater 3 and NASCAR Racing 
2002 Season. Immersion promises this list wiU grow as popular 
PC games continue making their way to the Mac. Game devel
opers who specialize in porting PC titles say it's pretty easy 
to make those games support force feedback on the Mac, too. 

While games may be the first aspect of Mac computing to bene
fit from force feedback, the technology has other applications. 
Immersion claims that force feedback can even make your desk
top navigation more precise and less reliant on vision because you 
"feel" on-screen elements such as menus, windows, hyperlinks, 
and bunons- that is, if you're not still shaking from the stock car 
race collision.-PETER COHE 

Get Your Motor Running NASCAR Racing 2002 Season, from Aspyr Media, 
is one of the first Mac games to feature force-feedback compatibility. 
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Software 

Business Management 

eArtist 2.0, from Artscope.net (www.artscope.net):The 
business·management tool aims to help artists control 
mailing lists and contacts, track exhibition schedules, 
document exhibition histories and artwork, and provide 
invoicing for sales.The update, which runs on OS 8.6 and 
later, including OS X, adds the ability to import a number 
of image files from a folder all at once, among other new 
features ($105; upgrade, $25). 

Database 

4th Dimension 2003, from 40 (408/557-4600, www 
.4d.com):The latest version of the relational database
management system adds support for integrated Web ser
vices and application-integration capabilities that allow 
different applications to reuse one another's data and 
functionality. Other revisions include increased scalability, 
new printing and reporting features, and enhanced devel
oper programming capabilities (Standard edition, $349; 
upgrade pricing varies). 

Data Management 

NoteTaker 2003, from Aqua Minds (www.aquaminds 
.com); The personal note and idea organizer lets users 
make lists and organize outlines.The OS X-native appli
cation incorporates the desktop features of OS Xwhile 
supporting QuickTime and AppleScript It also featu res 
embedded Web-page viewing, as well as document and 
file linking ($70). 

E-mail 

lntelliMerge 3.0, from lntelli Innovations (919/468-0340, 
www.intellisw.com):The latest update to the e-mail
automation software, which runs on OS 9 and X, adds 
automatic bounce detection and flagging,an enhanced 
receipt browser, hyperlink insertion, and dynamic custom 
headers (single-user license, $80; upgrade from version 
2.X, $30; upgrade from version 1.X, $50). 

Finance 

Quicken Bill Pay, from Intu it (8881246-8848, www.intuit 
.com): The enhanced service works with Quickenfor Mac 
2002 and later to schedule and track payments. transfer 
money between accounts. and pay bills from as many as 
ten accounts ($1 Oper month for as many as 20 payments). 

Presentation 

Storyboard Lite 1.0, from Zebra Development (323/ 
874-6558, www.zebradevelopment.com):The new 
application helps filmmakers, ad agencies, and other 
creative professionals illustrate sequential images. 
Users can import hand-drawn storyboards into the 
program, which organizes and modifies them.The OS 
X-compatible software can also create 3-D story
boards and import screenplays for storyboarding 
($500).-<0MPILEO BY PHILIP MICHAELS 

DEVELOPERS TURN TO OS X'S DOCK TO EXPAND SOFTWARE'S CAPABILITIES 

Old Dock, New Tricks 
The Dock in OS X's Aqua 
interface is like a pair of 
khaki pants-useful and ver
sati le, if not exactly flashy. 
A combination of launchpad 
and storage silo, the Dock 
lacks sophisticated options 
found in tools such as Max
Menus or DragThing. 

But as OS X versions of Dock-tered Virtual PC 6 adds aWindows Start menu to OS X's Dock. 
Mac software mature, more 
developers are taking advantage of the tion, verification, and decryption. CE Soft
Dock, transforming it into a central pow ware's QuicKeys X 1.5 (800/523-7638, 
erhouse of options for launching or choos www.cesoft.com) places program-specific 
ing parts of a program without switching and systemwide actions in its Dock menu . 
into the application itself. Shareware utilities are pushing the enve

Virtual PC 6, from Connectix (650/ lope, mostly by removing the need for 
571-5100, www.connectix.com), show a main program interface-the Dock 
cases the Dock's flexibili ty. Individual becomes tl1e program's home. URL Man
programs running within any Windows ager Pro (www.url-manager.com) can add 
environment-Microsoft Money, say browser-independent bookmarks to its 
appear in the Dock. Clicking on a \Vin Dock menu. MP3 Dock, from Kanex 
dows program in the Dock switches to Group (www.softwarium.com), is an MP3 
the Virtual PC system and selects that player that uses the Dock to select and 
Windows application within it. Another control songs in much greater detail than 
Dock addition re-creates a Start-menu iTunes' Dock options allow. Search Ware 
icon, linked to the Windows system Solutions' Print Window (www.swssoft 
within Virtual PC. You can launch a pro ware.com) restores the feature of its name
gram from within the Windows environ sake from OS 9 and earlier, letting you 
ment from that Start menu. print folder listings from the Finder. 

Other developers are also using the Because the Dock is both flexible and 
Dock to extend their applications' features easy to customize, the kind of passion Mac 
throughout the OS. PGP Corporation's users once brought to choosing custom 
new PGP 8.0 encryption-software suite Finder folder icons and system extensions 
(866/747-5483, www.pgp.com) uses Dock might finally find its outlet in tricking out 
menus to offer Clipboard and file encryp- the Dock.-GLENN FLEISHMANN . 

CYCLONE DEVICE COMBINES DUPLICATOR AND EXTERNAL BURNER 

A Double-Feature Duplicator 
Directors are always looking for versatility in their on-screen talent. Why shouldn't they 
expect the same from tl1eir off-screen equipment? Yet most DV pros are content to use a 
stand-alone DVD duplicator when it's time to reproduce their creations. For auteurs who 
demand greater flexibility, CyClone (www.cdcyclone.com) offers its DVD One-2-0ne 
device-the first DVD duplicator to include both 
FireWtre and USB 2.0 connections. The FireWrre 
connectivity turns the duplicator into a handy exter
nal burner. It can clone a typical CD in 6 minutes 
and a full-length DVD in 40 minutes. The $1 ,099 
One-2-0ne writes DVD-Rs at 2x and DVD-RWs at 
lx speeds. With the One-2-0ne, the only kind of 
dramatic range directors have to worry about is the 
kind shown by their actors.-Al\'TON LlNECKER 
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MAC BEAT MARCH 2003 

WHAT'S 

HOT 
AQuick Look at 
the World of Macs 

1. The new 17-inch wide
screen PowerBook G4 
includes a backlit keyboard 
that glows when the lights 
dim. Steve Jobs explains: 
"How'd we do it? A lot of engi
neering sa\l\y, alittle know
how. and adash ofplutonium: 

2. Apple releases Keynote 
presentation software, 
which it designed for Steve 
Jobs's Macworld Expo 
keynotes. Now. when you 
hold make-believe trade 
shows for your stuffed animals, 
your pretend keynotes will 
look much more professional. 

l . Apple teams with Bur
ton Snowboard to create a 
$499 snowboarding jacket 
equipped with iPod con
trols. This will go perfectly 
with my $600 G4 pants! 

4. iMovie 3 features new 
"Ken Bums• effect for 
panning and zooming on 
still photos. Interestingly 
enough. this Ken Burns effect 
will also expand 5-minute 
home movies into 12-hour 
ordeals that are frequently 
interrupted bypledge breaks. 

Mac OS X Updates 

powered by ~ 
versiontracker

.com 

ATI Radeon 7000 v208 
Firmware update for video card 

Apple Script Editor 2.0 
AppleScript-editing tool 

BIAS Peak 3.2 
Audio-editing, -processing, and -mastering 
program 

Codec Calculator 2.5 
Calculator for digital video 

CodeTek VirtualDesktop 2.1.1 

Virtual-desktop support for OS X 


Dantz Retrospect 5.0 Driver 
Update 3.3 
Driver update for backup software 

Epson Stylus C80 1.3aD 
Printer driver 

Executive Sync 1.1.4 
File-synchronization and -backup utility 

Freeway 3.5.6 
WYSIWYG HTML editor 

Grammarian Pro 1.0.2 
Spelling and grammar checker 

ICQ 3.2 
Bug fixes for instant-messaging client 

lnterarchy 6.0.1 
Rle·transfer and server· and network
information tool 

KoalaCalc 3.1.1 
Advanced calculator 

Labels X1.1.1 
OS Xhack adds file-labeling features 

Lasso Professional 5.0.2 
Web-site--building tool 

Uve 2.0.1 
Audio-mixing application 

Miaomat Drive 101.1.3 
Improved optimization for disk-repair 
and -maintenance tool 

MySQL4.0.7 
SQL·database server software 

PHP4.3 
Web scripting language 

QuickVoice X1.6 
Voice-recording, e-mail, and stickies 
program 

Shop with Sherlock 1.04 

Sherlock 3shopping plug·in 


SNES9X 1.3.9b 
Super Nintendo emulator 

Synchronize Pro X2.0 
Makes bootable system backups and 
syncs files 

Tex-Edit Plus X4.4.1 b2 
Text editor 

Thursby Dave X4.0.2 
Mac-to·PC file- and print-sharing 
software 

Unity Session X3.0.6 
Audio-synth and -sampling environment 

Virtual Desktops 1.1 
App to create and configure as many as 
five desktops 

WeatherPop Advance 1.6.4 
New features for weather-monitoring 
utility 

WhereDidAllMyMoneyGo 3.0.2 
Income· and expenses-tracking 
program 

For, these an!'.f other curren. u. dates, visit: 
www.macworld.com/archive/updateslindex.html 
Mac.world.com has the latest from VersionTracker.com. 

ACME MADE iCOVERS PROTECT LCDS IN STYLE 

Running for Cover 
After you've spent $3 ,499 on a 23-inch LCD monitor, a 
couple of specks of dust can ruin your entire outlook. A 
display cover can provide protection against dirt, smudges, 
scratches, sun discoloration, and other sorts of wear and 
tear. But for Mac users who place a premium on aesthetics, 
it doesn't make much sense to use a cover that's not 
as stylish as the machinery that needs to be shielded. For people who want their protec
tive gear to be as eye-pleasing as it is effective, Acme Made (www.acmemade.com) offers 
the iCover. Available in gray sueded rubber or in a white or platinum quilted design, the 
iCover fits snugly over most Apple flat-panel LCD monitors. "These are designed for 

e the machine itself, instead of just being drapes,'' says Acme Made's Kirk Thornby. The 
~ iCovers for Apple's 22- and 23-inch Cinema Displays and 17-inch Studio Display have 
"' ~ mesh openings where the monitors' rear heat vents are located. The iMac's iCover is 
~ designed to clasp onto the bottom of the halo that borders the machine's flat-panel dis
~ play. Prices range from $30 to $45, depending on the model. A protective sleeve aimed 
~ at shielding PowerBook displays should be available by the time you read this. Acme 
~ Made also plans to release a line of carrying bags for Apple laptops.-PHILIP MICHAELS 
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INPUT-DEVICE 

BEAT 
Hardware 

Controllers 

An audio and video controller from Contour AN Solu
tions (866/894-1127, www.countouravs.com): The 
SpaceShuttle AJV ($50) is a five-button jog-and-shuttle 
controller based on Contour's ShuttlePro device. Each 
button can be assigned to frequently performed tasks; 
the SpaceShuttle AN ships with preprogrammed audio, 
video, and multimedia settings. 

Gaming Devices 

An arcade-style joystick from XGaming (866/942-6464, 
www.xgaming.com): Designed to emulate coin-operated 
arcade games, the X·Arcade Solo (S 100) is a single
player joystick with ten programmable buttons. The 
device, small enough to fit in a lap, works with Macs, 
PCs, and game consoles. Atwo·joystick version (S180) 
is also available. 

Hubs 

Two stackable distribution hubs from Gefen {8001545
6900, www.gefen.com): The ex-tend-it ADC Splitter 
($299) sends the same computer-graphics signal from a 
G4 Mac with an ADC port to two displays. It accommo
dates ADC and DVI flat-panel displays (with anADC-to
DVI adapter) and includes a six-foot connector cable.The 
ex-tend-it DVI Splitter ($249) sends the same DVl
graphics signal to two or more DVl·compatible displays. 

An iMac-specific hub from XtremeMac (866/392·9800, 
www.xtrememac.com):The UFO for iMac ($130) is a 
1.S·inch·tall illuminated FireWire and USB pedestal hub 
that sits directly beneath the domed base of flat-panel 
iMacs. It features four USB and two RreWire ports in 
its front quadrants; they provide quick access to periph
eral connections while reducing desktop clutter. 

Remote Controls 

Aremote control from SmartDisk (941/436-2500, www 
.smartdisk.com):The PowerPlay ($70) lets you wirelessly 
control presentations. It has an integrated laser pointer. 

Software 

Webeam 

EvoCam 3.0, from Evological (www.evological.com): 
The Webcam application for OS 9 and OS Xgrabs live 
video from Webcam peripherals and posts it to the Web. 
The updated version supports multiple windows and 
cameras and sends e-mail notifications. Evological claims 
that EvoCam supports almost any Quicklime-compatible 
camera or video-input device ($20). 

USB WebCam Driver 1.0 for Mac OS X, from IOXperts 
(www.ioxperts.com):The driver gives Mac users access to 
USB video cameras either available only for the PC or not 
fully supported by OS X. IOXperts says its software sup
ports more than 30 USB Webcams. The software requires 
OS x10.1or later ($20).-<0MPILED BY PHILIP MICHAELS 
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Everything about disk and system utilities 

is about to change. 


Come find out why. 




Authorized ResellerApple® Power Mac® G4 Series 

• 2 x 867MHz PowerPC'" • DVD-R/CD-RW SuperDrive'" 
G4 processors $1695.00• 56Kbps modem 

CDW 417019 • 256KB Level 2 cache • 10/100/1000 Ethernet 
• Memory: 256MB DOR SDRAM • Ma~ OS 9.2/0S X 10.1 
• 60GB hard drive 

21 

Apple eMac... /\uthori1.ed Reseller 

t 700MHz PowerPC G4 processor $1095.00 • Memory: 128MB 
CDW 417032 t 40GB hard drive 

t CD-RW/DVD combo drive 

• 56Kbps modem 

t 1 0/1 00 Ethernet 

• 17" CRT display 

t Mac OS 9.2/0S X 10. 1 

All pricing subject to change. For all prices and products. CDW' resems the right to make adjustments due to changing maket conditions. product discontinuation, 
manufacturer price changes or typographical errors in advert~ernents. All products sold by CDW are third party products and are subject to the warranties and representations 
of the applicable manufacturers. Please refer to CDW.com for additional terms and cooditions. 

02003 CDW' Computer Centers. Inc. 200 It Milwaukee Avenue, Vernon Hilk, IL 6006 t MWt0064 03/03 
www.macworld.com 
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Reviews you can trust: Macworld rates only final shipping products, not prototypes. What wereview is what you can actually buy. 

CUBASE SX 1.0 

OS X-Native Version of Venerable Music-Production 
Appl ication Needs Minor Tune-Up 

BY CHRISTOPHER BREEN 
If you bemoan the absence of 
a Mac OS X-native version of 
QuarkXPress within earshot of 
a Mac musician, be prepared for 
a chorus of abuse. Such Mac 
users have waited nearly two 
years for the tools they primar
ily rely on- software-based dig
ita l-audio- production appli
cations (once known as 

like MOTU's Digital Performer, 
Cubase now includes w1limited 
undo capabili ties and an Edit His
tory feature. Edit History allows 
you to undo a series of actions in 
one step, so you don't have to go 
back through each action. 

Cubase SX includes a new 
time-stretching feature called 
Hitpoints, which is similar to 

Cubase, you could record fader 
movements to automate your 
mix. You still can, and Cubase 
SX also lets you draw automa
tion within each track (known as 
vector nutomntion). To do so, just 
dick on the + (plus sign) button 
within a track to reveal one of 
the automation subtracks. Select 
the parameter yo u wa nt to 
automate-for example, vol
ume-and you' ll see a line 
that represents the unchanged 
parameter. T hen you can click 
on the line to add points to it 
and drag each point to create an 
automation event. For example, 

sizers such as Propellerhead's 
Reason 2.0 from within Cubase. 

Easier Interface 
Cubase is a cross-platform 
application that, in previous 
versions, reflected its PC roots 
in an interface that featured 
slightly garish graphics. Stein
berg has toned down the color 
palette and redesigned the inter
face, so Cubase SX is easier on 
the eyes and easier to use. 

Functions are grouped in 
a logical way. For example, 
when you select a track in the 
main Project window, most 

of the functions you' ll 
sequencers)-to appear in need-Inserts, Equalizers, 
OS X-compatible form. and Sends-a.re immedi
With the release of OS X ately availab le in the 
I 0.2 and its underlying tabbed Inspector pane on 
audio and MIDI compo the left side of the win
nents, modern-day profes dow. To edit your audio 
sional music applications or MIDI, just click on 
are finally making their way the tab of the function 
to OS X. First out of the you want to edit, make 
gate was Emagic's Logic your changes (transpose a 
Platinum 5 (Reviews, Janu MIDI track, for example), 
ary 2003), a highly capable and click on the tab again 
(and rather complicated) to hide the editing fields . 
application. Not long there Another convenience is 
after, Steinberg released that MIDI and audio faders 
Cubase SX- a complete are now found in me same 
rewrite of its flagship mixing console- no longer 
Cubase digital-audio must you click between 
production application separate MIDI and audio 
which was compatible only consoles when mixing. And 
with OS X. Though not as Making Tracks Many of Cubase SX's recording and editing tools are available in the Project window. fades can be added graphi
powerful as Logic (and, at 
times, not as stable), the version 
we tested, Cubase SX 1.051 , 
boasts a host ofdesirable features, 
as well as an ease of use that 
Logic lacks. 

New Groove 
First among those desirable fea 
tures is the program's ability to 
play back as many audio tracks as 
your Mac's processor can handle. 
If your Mac has what it takes to 
pump out 256 simultaneous bou
zouki tracks, you can rock on. 

Steinberg has taken a hint from 
Mark of the Unicom (MOTU); 

Propellerhead's ReCycle applica
tion. Hitpoints lets you automati
cally slice audio tidbits (a drum 
groove, for example) so that the 
program recognizes the major 
beats within the audio file-a 
snare drwn that fa lls on beat 2, for 
example. Then you can change 
the tempo of the track, and the 
audio bit will also speed up or 
slow down to match that tempo. 
But the resulting groove sounds 
better when you increase-rather 
than decrease-the tempo. 

Automation has also been 
improved. In past versions of 

in a volume subtrack, you could 
add two points to the beginning 
of the chorus and drag the sec
ond point down to automati
cally decrease the volume. Ifyou 
add another nvo points to the 
beginning of the next verse and 
drag the second point up, you 
can increase the volume. 

Like Logic Platinum, Cubase 
SX supports surround-sound 
mixing. Unlike Logic, Cubase 
SX also supports Propeller
head's ReWire 2.0 standard, a 
technology that allows you to 
play external sofovare synthe

cally by clicking and drag
ging handles within audio tracks 
(though you must open a sepa
rate window to edit the curve of 
the fade). 

Cubase SX makes MIDI and 
audio effects operate in similar 
fashion. Clicking on the Insert 
tab with either an audio or 
MIDI file selected provides 
access to audio and MIDI 
effects. For audio tracks, you 
can choose from among the 
more than 40 included VST 
effects plug-ins (including such 
standards as reverb and chorus, 
along with more-exotic effects 
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Apple iBook® 
t 800MHz PowerPC G3 processor 

• 30GB hard drive 

• CD-RW/DVD-ROM combo drive 

• 56Kbps modem and 

10/100 Ethernet 


• Mac• OS x 10.2 

Apple PowerBook® G4 
• 1.0GHz PowerPC G4 processor 

• Memory: 512MB 

• 60GB hard drive 

• CD-RW/DVD-RW SuperDrive 

• 56Kbps modem 

• 10/100/1000 Ethernet 

• 1 5.2' active-matrix display 

• Mac OS X 10.2 

Logitech MX700 

Cordless Optical Mouse 

• Powerful MX'" optical engine 

• Cruise control scrolling system 

• Quick switch program selector 

• Convenient Internet navigation 

• Rapid charge base station 

Norton Internet Security 2.0 
Norton·· Internet Security'" 2.0 for Macintosh• provides 

essential protection from viruses, hackers and privacy 

threats. This powerful suite includes three Symantec 

tools: Norton AntiVirus'"-antivirus software for 

Macintosh systems; Norton Personal Firewall- keeps 

hackers out by blocking unauthorized Internet 

connections; and Norton Privacy Control-safeguards 

your personal data. Defend your Mac against online 

threats with Norton Internet Security 2.0. 


www.macworld.com Choose 2 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 

Au thorized Reseller 

128MB memory std.. $1 2 9 5 • o o 
12.1 • display 

CDW434068 

256MB memory std., $1 5 9 5 • o o 
14. 1 • display 

CDW 434069 

Authorized Reseller 

$2995.00 
CDW 439468 

(o'~ 
Logitech 

$77.46 
CDW 421490 

symantec. 

--::~ $89.92 
CDW 362073 
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Under Pressure The electronic dry-erase marker sleeves each device uses require 
a firm touch to capture all strokes accurately. Shown here are the original white
board (top) and its mimio interpretation (bottom). 

the eBeam's built-in network
conferencing capability earns it 
higher marks than the mimio. 

On Your Marks ... 
Naturally, our first concern was 
whether these devices would 
accurately translate to the Mac 
what we drew on the whiteboard. 
We found that, as with writing 
on carbon paper (if everyone 
hasn't forgotten about carbon 
paper by now), we had to apply 
firm pressure to both devices' 
markers to ensure accurate 
recording of strokes. In one 
example, we applied light pres
sure-closer to what we'd nor
mally use on a whiteboard-to 
draw an image ofan iMac, which 
the mimio didn't detect at all (see 
"Under Pressure"). Speed was 
also a factor; strokes dropped out 
when we deliberately wrote 
quickly (attempting to simulate a 
vigorous brainstorming session). 

But the software in both pack
ages includes virtual pens and 
erasers, making it easier for you 
to edit a project or even create 
new software-on ly whiteboards 
on the Mac without uncapping a 
single marker. The mimio offers 
a total of eight marker colors 
(you can buy additional sleeves 
separately), plus two eraser 
sizes. T he eBeam sticks with 
four basic colors (red, green, 
blue, and black), but improves 
on the mimio's features with a 
text tool for adding typewritten 
notes on the project screen, as 
well as a useful highlighter tool 
(see "Mac Markup"). 

Virtual Ink claims the mimio's 
sensor can cover a max.11num 
4-by-8-foot area, while the 
eBeam System 3 can handle a 
4-by-6-foot area . (Electronics 
for Imaging also sells the $599 
eBeam System 1, which can cap
ture a 5-by-8 area, but we didn't 

test that model.) Our white
board measured roughly 2 by 3 
feet, so we couldn't test the lim
its of the devices' sensor range. 

Out to the Playground 
Wish you could go back to the 
beginning of your presentation, 
before you accidentally erased 
all that important information? 
As you work, each device's soft
ware records every move, so you 
can replay an en tire session at 
any point. Aside from a basic 
play-pause button, mimio's soft
ware includes a horizontal slider 
fo r tracking to the point you're 
looking for. eBeam's offers a 
more useful choice of four replay 
speeds (half, norma l, double, 
and quadruple) along with its 
play-pause button. 

As you might expect, you can 
choose from a variety of export 
formats for sharing whiteboard 
data. You can save the replays 
from both programs as Quick
Time or DV-formatted movie 
files (the latter are suitable for 
adding to digital-video produc
tions); the mimio even includes a 
smart option for creating a com
plete iMovie project openable 
directly in iMovie. In terms of 
still images, botl1 programs can 
create JPEG, PICT, and Post
Scrip t o r EPS files; the mimio 
can also save fi les as SVG (Scal
able Vector Graphics) format, 
and tl1e eBeam can handle PDF 
and TIFF images. Botl1 can cre
ate HTML files for viewing each 
whiteboard page on the Web. 

Study Abroad Program 
If everyone is in the same room 
while you're working away on the 
whiteboard, tl1e meeting files you 
create provide a good backup of 
the session, for arcniving or later 
viewing. But what if your cowork
ers are in another building, 
another city, or another coun
try? Only the eBeam offers the 
capabil.ity on the Mac to share 
your ideas remotely in images 
without having to set up a compli
cated videoconferencing system. 
The mimio requires a Wmdows
only plug-in, purchased sepa
rately, or a \.\lindows-only paid 
monthly service. 

Sharing an eBeam meeting is 
as easy as naming tl1e session, 

specifying an optional password, 
and clicking on OK. An eBeam 
company server hosts meetings, 
or you can specify another server; 
however, neitl1er the eBeam's 
skimpy instructions nor its online 
help offer any more information 
on what's required to set up your 
own server. People attending 
your meeting need only down
load and install the free eBeam 
software to join in. (To initiate a 
meeting, you must have the 
eBeam hardware attached to 
your Mac.) You can determine 
whether to allow attendees to 
mark up the workspace for more
collaborative sessions or whether 
to limit them to simply watchin g 
tl1e presentation. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Both the mimio and the eBeam 
System 3 provide the invaluable 
function of saving whi teboard 
scribbles to disk, but the eBeam's 
built-in remote-conferencing 
capability and better markup 
tools make it our top pick. 
Altl10ugh neither device is partic
ularly inexpensive, they're botl1 
much smaller and more portable 
than dedicated electronic white
boards that sell fo r a few hundred 
dollars less. Now we're just wait
ing for a device tlrnt \viii erase the 
ink on the whiteboard when we 
shut down our Macs. D 

EBEAM SYSTEM 3 
RATING: 00 
PROS: Good capture; built-in confer· 

encing capability; good editing tools; 

compad design. 

CONS: Marker sleeves need more 

sensitivi ty; poor documentation. 

PRICE: $750 

OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, 

Mac OS X 

COMPANY: Eledronics for Imaging, 

650/357-3500, www.e-beam.com 


MIMIO 

RATING: ... 

PROS: Good capture; novel iMovie 

export feature. 

CONS: No conferencing capability; 

marker sleeves need more sensitivity. 

PRICE: $649 

OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, 

Mac OS X 

COMPANY: Virtual Ink, 8771696
4646, www.mimio.com 
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30 Music-production application 
Cubase SX 1.051 
31 Electronic whiteboard systems 
eBeam System 3, mimio 
33 3-D-animation software 
Universe 5.0 
35 Color laser printer 
Hewlett-Packard Color LaserJet 2500L 
36 All-in-one backup system 
Maxtor Personal Storage 5000 

37 Diagramming program 
Inspiration 7 
38 Font-management program 
FontAgent Pro 

39 Genealogy program 
Reunion 8 
40 Text-manipulation software 
BBEdit 7.0 
41 Utility for 3·0 Flash 
Swift 3D 3 

42 Internet traceroute utility 
VisualRoute 7.0 

44 QuarkXPress plug-ins 
XPert Tools Pro 

45 Reviews in Brief 
Art Directors Toolkit 3, DragThing 4.5, Six 
Degrees 1.5, WebMerge 2.1 

49 The Game Room 
Mutant Storm, The Operative: No One Lives 
Foreve r, Tom Clancy'sGhost Recon, Zoombinis 
Island Odyssey 

34 This Month in 
Printers 
Canon i850, Canon 
55300, Epson Stylus C82, 
Hewlett-Packard Desk
Jet 5550, Lexmark Z65 
Color Jetprinter 

OUTSTANDING: ••••• VERY GOOD: •••• GOOD : ••• FLAWED: •• UNACCEPTABLE: t 

such as Quadrafuzz and Grun
gelizer) and apply as many as 
eight effects per track. (Note 
that some of these plug-ins are 
carryovers from the older 
Cubase 5. I, and Steinberg has 
not extensively tested them with 
Cubase SX. In our tests, they 
worked as expected.) You can 
apply as many as four effects to 
MIDI tracks, choosing from 
among such Steinberg-created 
MIDI processing effects as 
Arpache5 (an arpeggiator) and 
MIDI Echo. There are 14 MIDI 
effects in all. 

Link with the Past 
Our mention of VST should 
prick up the ears of people who 
follow the state of audio in OS X 
(see "OS X in Tune," January 
2003). Unlike Logic, Cubase 
SX doesn't currently support 
Apple's Audio Units effects stan
dard, though Steinberg has 
expressed an interest in support
ing Audio Units at a later date. 
(Logic supports Aud io Un its 
only). This gives Cubase SX 
users access to a greater variety 
of effects and instruments 
(software synthesizers), because 
Audio Units-compatible effects 
and instruments are currently 
few and far between. 

Cubase SX includes four such 
instruments: A I, a two-osciLlator 
virtual analog synthesizer from 
Waldorf; VB- I, a virtual bass 
synthesizer; Neon, an analog 
synthesizer found in earlier ver
sions of Cubase; and LM7, a 
drum sample player. Excluding 
Neon, which is a little on the 
thin side, the included instru
ments produce rich sounds and 
are versatile. 

Sour Notes 
Considering the program's power 
and its more than 700 electronic 
pages ofincluded documentation, 
making music with Cubase SX is 
remarkably easy. But there are 
bugs to squash. On several occa

sions, audio tracks stuttered as we 
played back (on our 933M.Hz 
Power Mac G4) a project tliat 
contained fewer tfom a dozen of 
them. This aberrant behavior was 
usually triggered by our switching 
applications or mucking about in 
the Dock during playback. In 
most of these cases, we had to 
close and reopen the project to 
make it play properly. 

Like Logic Platinum 5, 
Cubase SX is copy-protected, 
requiring a USB dongle to 
operate. You can use the pro
gram on any compatible Mac 
the dongle is plugged into, but 
you may have to pay a substan
tial price to replace the dongle 
should you lose it (although 
Steinberg says it will attempt to 
work out an amicable solution 
on a case-by-case basis). 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Cubase SX is a substantial bug fix 
away from being a solid con
tender for your digital-audio
production dollars. Logic Plat
mum is tl1e deeper program, 
but Cubase SX packs plenty of 
punch and is easy to use. \.Vhen a 
stabler version ships, people with 
earlier Cubase iterations should 
upgrade in a hurry. If you' re 
new to music on the Mac, you 
may want to wait for the OS 
X- native version of MOTU's 
Digital Performer before you 
make a decision. 0 

RATING: O•i 
PROS: Track number limited only by 
processor power; improved automa· 
tion; ReWire support; improved inter
face is more intuitive. 
CONS: Occasionally unstable; no sup· 
port for Audio Units; copy-protected. 
PRICE: $799; upgrade from Cubase 
Audio or VST/32, $149; upgrade from 
Cubase Score, $199; upgrade from 
CubaseStandard, $299 
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X 
COMPANY: Steinberg, 818/678· 
5100, www.us.steinberg.net 

WHITEBOARD 
CAPTURE DEVICES 
eBeam and mimio Let You Digitize Your Dry-Erase 
Brainstorming Sessions 

BY JEFF CARLSON 
It's amazing tl1at whiteboards 
are sold without one crucia l 
feature: a preprinted area that 
reads, "Do not erase!" Most 
whiteboards we see include this 
determined scrawl somewhere, 
or else the ghostly residue of 
those words. Ifyou simply can't 
think without a dry-erase 
marker in hand, then it's time to 
look into getting a whiteboard 
capture device, such as Elec
tronics for Imaging's eBeam 
System 3 or Virtual Ink's mimio. 
You can then save your ideas and 
drawings in a more-lasting digi
tal format on your Mac with 
these systems' included soft 
ware, now available fo r both 
Mac OS 9 and OS X. 

Each product includes a cap
ture device that attaches to any 

ordinary whiteboard, and regu- I 
Jar dry-erase markers, which fit 
into battery-powered sleeves 
that relay tl1e markers' positions 
on the board by way of ultra
sonic signa ls. The capture 
devices connect to a Mac via 
USB, and transfer the marks 
made on the whiteboard to tl1e 
included software. You can also 
use both products in presenta
tion mode, which enables you 
to control your Mac from the 
whiteboard with a projected 
display. We tested both systems 
in OS X (the eBeam System 3 
with software version 2. I and 
the mimio with software ver
sion 1.6) and found that while 
each performed well in terms of 
capturing whiteboard strokes 
and saving tl1em to the Mac, 

continues 
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Mac Markup Each device's software includes markup tools for working directly on 
the Mac. eBeam (shown here) also offers avirtual highlighter pen and a text tool. 
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THIS MONTH IN INK-JET PRINTERS 


Model 
Ratii:!_L 

Type 

Price 

Inks 

Cartridges 

Cost to Replace 
All Cartridges 

Paper·Tray Capacity 

Special Features 

Image Quality 

Text 

Photo 

Graphics 

Print speed ' 

Word Document 

Photo 

PDF 

Size (in inches) • 

Weight (in pounds) 

Pros 

Cons 
paper. 

Users It's Best For 	 Digital-camera owners who want 
computerless photo-printing capabil· 
ities in an affordable device for gen· 
eral printing needs. -----h.-'<'ilt· 

Contact 800/652·2666, 
______..,......_~"""--....:...:.""'-'~~....._h_~-___ com www e~~ n.c mttp~usa.canon.~_____....L__......~ o~ o _'""""=>=<=--1~="'~..-...-~-'l""""~..J..~-----'------l 
' All speed scores are in minutes:seconds. Best prim speed results are in bold. ' Width x height x depth. 
We tested the printers using an 867MHz Power MacG4 with OS X 10.2.1 installed and 256MB of RAM. Apanel ofexperts examined the each printer's output from avariety of applications and rated it excellent, very 
good. good, fair, or poor.We recorded the time each printer took to print an 8-by-10-inch photo from Adobe Photoshop 7.01 at the printer's Best Quality setting.We also recorded the time each printer took to print a 
lO·page Microsoft Word Xdocument at the printer's Normal setting. Our PDF file was a four-page document, which was printed in color at each printer's Normal setting.-MACWORLD LAB TESTI NG BY JAMEi GALBRAllll 

4 colors 

4 

S50 

100 sheets 

media·card reader; optional LCD 
preview module available 

very good 

very good 

good 

1:34 

2:54 

5:51 

16.9 x 7.4 x 11 .6 

12.8 

Fast print speeds; built-in memory· 
card reader; strong image and 
text quality; individual ink tanks. 

Banding in darker areas on plain 

4 colors 

4 

S66 

150 sheets 

very good 

very good 

1:38 

7:13 

4:45 

23.3 x 18.5 x 12.4 

11.8 

Individual ink tanks; very good Excell ent text quality. 
text and graphics output; long· 
lasting, waterproof inks. 

People who want primarily to 
print text documents in color 
or black-and-white. 

· ~ ~-

BY JAMES GALBRAITH 
lnk·jet printers made specifically for photo printing 
are getting plenty of attention these days, but why 
buy such aspiffy machine to print Web pages or e
mail? In these cases, ageneral-purpose ink-jet printer 
will suffice, and some even sport advanced capabili
ties. This month, Macworld Lab put five of these 
printers to the test, and one rose quickly to the top. 

Canon i850 
The $200 Canon i850 is the best all-around ink
jet we've ever seen. Although other printers 
in this group might print slightly crisper text or 

cleaner graphics, the i850 was good at printing 
both types of documents. and it produces amazing 
photo prints, even with its limited four-ink palette. 
The i850 took more time than the other printers 
to produce an 8-by-10-inch photo, but it was well 
worth the wait. You won't get the continuous tones 
and smooth transitions that a six-color ink-jet pro· 
duces, but the i850 comes close. 

Canon 55300 
The $180 Canon S530D offers speedy prints of very 
good quality, but what sets it apart is the built-in 
media-card reader on its front. The reader allows 

you to transfer the contents of a digital camera's 
media card to your Mac for editing, or print directly 
from the printer's front control panel without inter
acting with your computer. (For a review of photo 
ink-jets with this capability, see Reviews, February 
2003.)The S530D's text was very clear. Its photo 
output, though a little dark, was also very good. 
We did see some banding in darker areas of photos 
and graphics when we printed on plain paper, but 
by using heavier-albeit more expensive-stock 
(matte photo paper in this case) we successfully 
eliminated this problem. In terms of print speed, 
the S530D won two of the three timed trials. with 
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UNIVERSE 5.0 

Venerable 3-D-Animation Software Adds Match Moving, 
Multiprocessor Support to Its Galaxy of Features 

BY SEAN WAGSTAFF 
Electric Image's 3-D-animation 
software has been used to pro
duce realistic 3-D animation 
and special effects fo r countless 
films, television shows, and 
commercials during the past 
decade, and it's renowned for 
its rendering quality and speed. 
vVith Universe 5.0, Electric 
Image continues its trend of 
producing upgrades that offer 
two or three major new fea
tures accompanied by a suite 
of subtle refinements. In this 
case, the new features include 
Match Move and Radiosity, 
while multiprocessor support is 
the most visible and by far the 
most important of the latest 
version's refinements. 

Make Me a Match 
Universe 5.0's Match Move fea
ture makes it easy to create an 
animation with ~amera angles 
and movements that match orig
inal footage shot with a real 
camera. For example, you can 
animate a car you've made in 
3-D so that it appears to drive 
down a street that was filmed 
with a video camera (see "All 
Synced Up"). 

Match Move allows you to 
easily import existing footage, 
calculate the camera's angle for 
every frame, and export this 
information as a standard ani
mated camera into a Universe 
scene. In previous versions of 
the program, match moving 
required painstaking manipu
lation and careful note taking 
while shooting footage for ani
mators to match their virtual 
cameras to real-world scenes. 
Even without significant camera 
shake or erratic motion, the 
results usually required plenty 
of fine-tuning. 

The match-moving function
ality of Universe 5 .0 resembles 
that of dedicated match-moving 
software suc h as R ealViz's 
MatchMover Professional 
($4,999; 415/615-9800, WWW 

.realviz.com). But even though 
Universe's Match Move feature 
can duplicate camera movement 
in formation for a locked-down, 
pivoting camera, the module 
works only for footage shot 
with a camera of known focal 

moving, a radiosity solution 
breaks down as soon as you ani
mate lights and geometry. 

Multiprocessor Support 
Universe 5.0 is fully compliant 
with OS X, and this version 
supports multiple processors, 
including those on remote 
machines . The software 
includes a license for unlimited 
rendering cameras, so you can 
populate your network with 
rendering slaves and use the 

All Synced Up Electric Image Universe 5 includes a Match Move feature for 
matching your 3-D animation to existing video or film footage. 

length on a fixed mount, and it 
does not handle shots where 
the camera is moving in space. 
For example, the module won't 
let you match background 
plates filmed from a moving 
vehicle or a handheld camera in 
motion. This is a serious limita
tion si nce these types of shots 
require automatic match mov
ing the most. 

Radiosity 
Radiosity is a much lauded ren
dering feature in 3-D appl ica
tions because it brings natural 
luminance to finished images. 
(It works by calculating light 
reflecting between surfaces, 
as well as direct lighting.) E lec
tric Jmage's implementation of 
this feature adds great realism 
and warmth to still images and 
scenery. But for many ani
mators, it will have limited 
utility: While you can use 
radiosity for rendering back
ground plates and for scenes 
where only the camera is 

included Renderama application 
to make every available proces
sor contribute to a rendering 
job. (A single hardware key 
and installer also let you work 
on Mac or Windows systems 
interchangeably.) We tested the 
multiprocessor Renderama on 
a couple of dual-processor G4s 
(800MHz and 450MHz models, 
each with IGB of RAM), where 
it performed nearly three times 
faster than it did on a single
render camera. (Our slave ren
derer was a slower G4 than the 
master machine.) 

Black Holes 
Universe is not an all -in-one 
tool for most animators, and 
it has a few important flaws. 
Though its modeler is power
ful and offers many excell ent 
NURBS and solids-modeling 
features , we'd like to see sub
stantia l usability improvements 
to its UberNURBS subdivi
sion-surface modeler. And while 
Universe's animation tools are 

great for hard surfaces and stan
dard types of dynamic effects, 
the program offers no deep-level 
scripting or relational power, 
as Alias I Wavefront's Maya does. 
And Universe's plug-in particle 
and dynamic effects suffer 
from a lack of integrated soft
and hard-body simulations. Uni
verse does not make it easy to 
simulate objects bouncing and 
colliding due to gravity and 
other laws of physics, smoke 
curling around objects, and 
other natural phenomena. 

As in NewTek's LightWave 
3D, the modeler and animator 
are separate modules that don't 
communicate well in both 
directions. And though Uni
verse's animation tools are great 
for skeletal characters, they lack 
the type of lattice deformations 
required for animating fine 
muscle and facial movement. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Electric Image's Universe 5.0 
may not be the ultimate 3-D 
tool, but it does provide an 
undeniably fast, efficient way 
for average users to do the type 
of 3-D animation they do most 
often: propel ships through 
outer space, position animated 
buildings and vehicles on a 
real-world street, and make 
logos and graphics fly tl1rough 
commercials. If you're doing 
this type of work or consider
ing an upgrade from an o lder 
version, Universe 5.0 is a very 
good value. D 

RATING: ttO 

PROS: Fast, high-quality multi 

processor rendering; radiosity; flex 

ible modeling; great animation tools 

for hard surfaces and skeletal charac

ter motion. 

CONS: Match Move limited to 

locked-down cameras; character ani

mation lacks lattice and influence 

deformations; no soft - and hard 

body dynamics; no relational anima 

tion controls. 

PRICE: $1,295; upgrade from ver

sion 4.X, $349; upgrade from earlier 

versions, $499 

OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, 

Mac OS X 

COMPANY: Electric Image, 949/481
6660, www.electricimage.com 
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MAXTOR PERSONAL STORAGE 5000 

One-Button Backup Solution Combines Ease of Use and Flexibility 

BY ADAM C. ENGST 
No one expects to lose data 
because of a fire, burglary, or 
hard-drive fai lure. But disasters 
do happen, and backing up your 
data is the best way to protect 
it. Maxtor's Personal Storage 
5000 hard drives simplify this 
daunting task with Maxtor 
OneTouch, a front-panel but
ton that, when pressed, acti
vates the included version of 
Dantz Development's Retro
spect fa'Jlress Bad..'Up 5.0 (00; 
"60 Mac Software Bargains," 
July 2002), which backs up new 
and changed files. 

CMS Peripherals' ABSplus 
CO•i; Reviews, January 2003), a 
FireWire hard drive with cus
tom software, also aims to sim
plify backups by backing up 
your Mac whenever you con
nect it. But despite the ABS
plus's appealingly small size 
and easier installation process, 
Maxtor's solution offers users 
greater flexibility. 

Maxtor Hardware 
Maxtor sells three Personal 
Storage 5000 drives with One
Touch: the 5000LE (80GB, 
5,400 rpm, USE only), the 
5000DV (120GB, 7 ,200 rpm, 
FireWire and USE), and the 
5000XT (a whopping 250GB, 
5,400 rpm, Fire Wire and USE). 

Maxtor includes an external 
power adapter and Fire Wire 
and USE cables with the drive. 
Unlike CMS, Maxtor doesn't 
sell diminutive models that draw 
power from FireWire; one way 
around this limitation is to buy 
additional power adapters for 
use in multiple locations. 

Installation and Setup 
Getting started cou ld be easier, 
since you must first format the 
Personal Storage 5000; how
ever, this extra step prevents 
problems we've seen with pre
formatted drives. And although 
installation was easy in OS 9 
and OS X 10. l.5, the process 
was marred in Jaguar by the 

need to download updates to 
Retrospect Express and to the 
Maxtor driver. Maxtor plans to 
remedy this in the near future. 

The first time you press the 
OneTouch button, the i\tlaxtor 
wizard helps you configure 
your settings. It gives you two 
options: Just Documents and 
Applications And Documents. 
Just Documents is a poor 
choice-it doesn't back up a 
particularly relevant set of files, 
and it backs up your operating 
system and application-support 
files, saving you relatively little 
space. \Ve recommend using 
Applications And Documents, 
which backs up your entire 
drive, and we'd like to see Max
tor eliminate the Just Docu
ments option and clarify what 
will be backed up. 

Default and Enhanced Backups 
Initiating a backup is merely a 
matter of pressing the One
Touch button. \Vhen you do so, 
Retrospect Express launches, 
executes tl1e OneTouch script, 
and starts copying new and 
changed files. After the backup 
finishes, Retrospect Express 
quits. Users who want addi
tional flexibility can modify or 
replace the Maxtor OneTouch 
script in Retrospect Express. 

The Maxtor OneTouch fea
ture duplicates your files in 
their native formats and stores 
them in a folder structure tl1at 
matches that of the source. 
However, tl1e default Maxtor 
OneTouch script copies files in 
such a way that you can't boot 
from your backup, as you can 
with the ABSplus. You can 
modify the Maxtor OneTouch 
script so it duplicates files to the 

top level of the Personal Stor
age 5000, which provides a 
bootable baclrnp. 

In its default configuration, 
the OneTouch feature has the 
same flaw we found in the 
ABSplus software: it adds new 
files and replaces modified files, 
but it does not remove files 
from the storage drive if you've 
deleted, moved, or renamed 
them on your hard drive. These 
extra files could fill up the 
Personal Storage 5000 prema
turely, and restoring your entire 
drive requires removing tl1e 
duplicates manually. To elimi
nate the duplicate-files prob
lem, you can modify the Max
tor OneTouch script so that 
OneTouch uses the Replace 
Entire Disk option instead of 
Replace Corresponding Files 
(this change doesn't require 
copying any additional files). 

In fact, the Personal Storage 
5000's OneTouch button exe
cutes any script named Maxtor 
OneTouch, so you could 
replace the default Duplicate 
script with a Backup script that 
adds files to a Retrospect File 
baclrnp set-a huge fi le that 
contains all your data and stores 
multiple versions of changed 
files. (ABSplus can't do this.) 
Separate backup sets are also 
the best way to back up mul
tiple Macs to a single Personal 
Storage 5000, but you should 
still buy a copy of Retrospect 
Express for each Mac. 

Restoring Your Data 
Because tl1e OneTouch feature 
duplicates your files on the Per
sonal Storage 5000, it's easy to 
restore a deleted file or folder by 

copying it from the Personal 
Storage 5000 to your hard drive, 
just as you normally would in 
the Finder. But restoring your 
entire hard drive from the Per
sonal Storage 5000 by manually 
invoking the Duplicate function 
in Retrospect Express is awk
ward (and undocumented by 
Maxtor), since you can't boot 
from your baclrnp by default. 

You cannot recover a cor
rupted file if you've backed up 
since the corruption occurred, 
because every baclrnp over
writes changed files. Avoid this 
problem by replacing tl1e Max
tor OneTouch Duplicate script 
with a Backup script. 

In case of physical damage due 
to fire, flood, or theft, tl1e only 
protection against the simulta
neous loss of your Mac and your 
backup is an off-site backup. 
To do this, you can use Retro
spect E:qJrcss to make secondary 
backups to recordable CDs or 
DVDs, or to an FTP site. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
In our baclmp and restore tests, 
Maxtor's Personal Storage 5000 
performed well, but installation 
was unnecessarily complicated 
in Jaguar. We were also dis
appointed by its default con
figuration options. But these 
deficiencies were more than 
made up for by the product's 
high storage capacities, its 
reasonable prices, and the abil
iry to change the Maxtor One
Touch script, all of which will 
make it more attractive than the 
ABSplus for most people. 0 

RATING: 00 
PROS: Extremely easy to initiate 

backups; takes advantage of the full 

power of Retrospect Express; users can 

modify OneTouch feature; good value. 

CONS: Installation process unneces· 

sarily complicated in Jaguar; poor 

default configuration choices; minor 

interface errors. 

PRICE: SOOOLE {80GB. 5,400 rpm). 

$199; SOOODV (120GB. 7.200 rpm). 

$299; SOOOXT (250GB, 5,400 rpm). 

$399 

OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac 05 9, 

Mac 05 X 

COMPANY: Maxtor, 408/894-5000, 

www.maxtor.com 
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a very impressive showing of less than three min
utes when we printed aphoto at the printer's Best 
Quality setting. 

Epson Stylus C82 
The S149 Epson Stylus C82 doesn't claim to be a 
photo printer, mainly because its pigment-based 
DuraBrite inks don't work well on glossy photo 
papers.These inks lay on top of the glossy paper, 
producing asomewhat dark and metallic appear
ance. But on matte paper, this printer does avery 
fine job, so if you prefer amatte finish, the C82 is a 
great choice. Epson's pigment-based inks are long
lived and waterproof, making the C82 great for 
printing restaurant menus, for example.The C82's 
printed text was a bit on the light side but very leg
ible, even at tiny point sizes. In color-graphic docu
ments, avisible dot pattern appeared in lighter 
areas, but the consistency of the C82's prints helps 
keep this from being adistraction.The C82 was the 
fastest of the group in our PDF-document test and 
aclose second in our Word-document test. 

HP DeskJet 5550 
The S150 Hewlett-Packard DeskJet 5550 is also a 
great all-around document printer that produces 
heaV'f but clean and legible text, as well as very 
good photos.And swapping the standard three-ink 
color cartridge for an optional $25 photo cartridge 
transforms the 5550 into asix-color photo printer
aboon for people torn between the continuous 
tones of asix-color photo printer and the expense 
and space requ irements of having two devices. 

When we tested the 5550's ability to print our 
test photos in six-color mode, the printer produced 
better shadow details and skin tones than in four
color mode. Overall, we found the output to be 
pleasing, if a little oversaturated. HP's lack of color 
correction options-you can use only HP's Color
Smart or gray-scale settings-may frustrate more
advanced users. 

The 5550's print times in four-color mode were 
in line with those of most of the other printers we 
tested, but it did lag nearly a minute behind the 
rest in our PDF-document test. 

Lexmark Z65 Color Jetprinter 
The $149 Lexmark Z65 Color Jetprinter proved to 
be agreat printer for both color and black text. 
Though it took quite abit longer to print our Word 
document, the Z65 produced the cleanest, sharpest 
text we saw from any of the printers we tested. The 
Z65 was the only printer that did not show even 
one break in graphics with fine, curved lines. Unfor
tunately, its seemingly random dither pattern in 
light areas of printed images produced noticeable 
dots.Although we would have expected these 
results and even found them completely acceptable 
in earlier printers, advancing technology has raised 
the bar considerably.The Z65's text and fine-line 
accuracy make it worth considering if you plan on 
printing photos only rarely. Otherwise,we'd have a 
hard time recommending it over any of the other 
printers in this group. 0 

HP COLOR LASERJET 2500L

~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Inexpensive Color Laser Printer TurnsOut Great Documents Quickly 

BY RICK LEPAGE printed very quickly, in 
lf you do moderate- to minute and 47 seconds. 
high-volume printing, Print quality is very 
you should know that, good. HP claims that 
in the long run, a laser its new toner formulation 
printer costs much less results in sharper text and 
than an ink-jet. Even more-consistent color, 
though a laser printer and our tests bore this 
costs more initiaLly, and out. Text at small point 
despite the higher price sizes was readable, and 
of toner cartridges, ink-jets graphics were pleasing to 
almost always have a higher cost 
per page. It's easy to find a monochrome 
laser for less than $300, but prices for 
color lasers that work with the Mac have 
stayed fairly high- generally above $1,500. 
Hewlett-Packard has changed this with the 
Color LaserJet 2500L, a PostScript-based 
color printer for individuals and small work
groups that's priced at an unbelievable 
$1,000. And while its price is nice, the Color 
LaserJet 2500L's speed and the quality of its 
output are what set it apart from nearly 
every other printer in its price range. 

T he Color LaserJet 2500L has a strong set 
of specs: 600 dpi, 16 pages per minute (ppm) 
in black and 4 ppm in color, PostScript Level 
3 emulation, USB and parallel connections, 
and a 125-sheet input tray. (HP also offers 
models based on the 2500L, including the 
SI, 199 Color LaserJet 2500, which comes 
with an additional 250-sheet paper tray, and 
the $1,499 2500n, which includes the tray 
and a 10/!00BaseT network card.) 

Quick Setup, Snappy Performance 
Although the Color LaserJet 2500L is fairly 
small for its genre, it weighs a hefty 53 
pounds-you won't mistake it for an ink-jet, 
and you won't want it on your desk. 

Setup is easy. The printer has four toner 
cartridges (cyan, yellow, magenta, and black) 
and an imaging drum, all of which arc easily 
accessible and a snap co install. Once you've 
insta ll ed the PostScript Printer Definition 
files and co1111ected the printer to your Mac, 
you can share it across either an OS 9 or an 
OS X network without a problem, making it 
great for small workgroups. 

In our tests, the 2500L was zippy with 
both black-and-white and color output. 
A 20-page Microsoft \Nord monochrome 
text document cook 1 minute and 45 sec
onds to print, and a color version of the 
sa me document printed in 5 minutes and 29 
seconds. A si ngle-page color PDF cook 48 
seconds while a 10-page color PDF file 
printed in slightly less than 3 minutes. Our 
standard 22MB Phocoshop test file also 

the eye, with sharp, even lines. If you're a 
graphics pro, you won't want to use the 
2500L as a proofer, but you can use it for 
quick comps. 

HP went with a PostScript 3 clone, 
instead of licensing Adobe's PostScript, but 
this really isn 't a problem; during testing, 
every page from Adobe Acrobat, Adobe 
Illustrator, and QuarkXPress printed flaw
lessly. In fact, the only significant negative 
we can ascribe to the printer is that the 
front- loading paper tray is a bit flimsy, but 
this is not a major flaw. 

According co HP, each color cartridge 
shou ld last for approximately 4,000 pages; 
the black cartridge, about 5,000; and the 
drum unit, between 6,000 and 8,000. This 
translates to roughly 2 cents per page for 
monochrome output and 12 cents for color. 
Our unit's toner life was very close to HP's 
claims, which means that you'll spend a 
lot less money over time than you would 
with an ink-jct (because of the small size of 
ink-jet cartridges, an ink-jet's ink usually 
costs two to three rimes as much as a laser 
printer's ink-and costs can go even higher 
if you use expensive coated papers designed 
for ink-jets). 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Breaking the magic price barrier of $1,000, 
HP has done an amazing job with the Color 
LaserJet 2500L. Its combination of crisp, 
clean laser output and PostScript support 
means that small workgroups with big print
ing needs can finally get the benefits of 
color-laser technology without putting too 
large a dent in their budgets. 0 

RATING: ....! 

PROS: Affordable; excellent performance for its 

price; crisp, clean output; PostScript Level 3 support. 

CONS: Flimsy paper-input tray. 

PRICE: S 1,000 

OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X 

COMPANY: Hewlett-Packard, 800/752-0900, 

www.hp.com 
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FONTAGENT PRO 

Strong New Font-Management ProgramGoes 
Up Aga inst Proven Riva ls 

BY ANDREW SHALAT 
Managing fonts is not something 
most people look at with eyes 
twinkling and hean a-racing. But 
Insider Software's new FontAgent 
Pro is one of those tools that 
makes managing fonts as appeal
ing as it may ever get. 
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Hand Over the Reins? 
The first time you launch the 
application, FontAgent Pro asks 
whether it can have control over 
th e system fonts (this set of 
installed fonts must load at 
startup for the operating system 
to appear and function as it's 
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"We choose to go to the moon In this decade and 
do the other things, not because they are easy, 
but because they are hard ..." 

DejaVu? FontAgent Pro's familiar three-panel interface will quickly put to rest 
any learning-curve anxiety you might be experiencing. 

Insider Software has reinvented 
its FontAgent font-repair and 
-organization program as Font
Agent Pro, a comprehensive font 
activator and manager, like Dia
mondSoft's Font Reserve 3.1.1 
(00t; Reviews, February 2003) 
and Extensis's Suitcase I 0. I 
(UOt ; Reviews, April 2002) . 
Insider wrote FontAgent Pro 
from the ground up to take 
as much advantage of Jaguar 
as possible, and this strategy 
has succeeded in many subtle 
and surprising ways- from the 
simple and fast font-activation 
scheme, which loads user fonts 
first instead of last, to the Font 
Player preview engine, which 
creates font books in just a few 
mouse clicks. 

\Vtth these improvements, 
FontAgent Pro can compete 
head-to-head, feature-to-feature, 
with the best that Suitcase and 
Font Reserve offer, and in many 
cases it comes out on top. 

supposed to). The default but
ton for this option is Yes, but 
you might want to consider 
what that means before taking 
the plunge. 

If you let FontAgent Pro take 
control of your system fonts, it 
then copies them into a new 
FontAgent Pro fonts fo lder. 
This allows you to use Font
Agent Pro to activate, deacti 
vate, delete, or move system 
fonts wherever or however you 
wish. FontAgent will move your 
original system fonts into a 
new fo lder that you can easily 
retrieve in an emergency. 

This feature is an asset for pro 
designers, who often use fonts 
that might conflict or become 
confused witl1 system fonts. But 
most casual users don 't need to 
worry about such issues. 

Libraries, Sets, and Secrets 
FontAgent Pro's multipaned win
dow interface is similar to Font 

Reserve's and Suitcase's, but 
FontAgent Pro has some subtle 
differences. On the left of the 
main window is tl1e library and 
sets pane; its tabs are similar in 
appearance to Microsoft Internet 
Explorer's various tabs (History, 
Favorites, and so on). The upper 
right pane shows sets, and tl1e 
lower right one is for previews 
(see "Deja Vu?"). FontAgent's 
printed documentation is sparse, 
but font-management novices 
will appreciate the application's 
simple tutorial when they're get
ting started-it's located in the 
Secrets menu. 

The easiest way to begin 
building a comprehensive library 
is simply to drag your hard-drive 
icon into the library pane on the 
left. FontAgent lets you set up 
multiple libraries to avoid con
fusion if you receive fonts from 
clients or other outside sources. 
FontAgent Pro will verify all 
your fonts, checking them for 
corruption or damage, and it will 
remove them ifit finds problems. 
It will also check for duplicate or 
orphaned font fi les. 

Once you have a complete 
library, making working sets is 
easy: you just drag font names to 
the Sets pane from the library 
pane. You can designate font sets 
as startup sets, which means they 
will stan up with your computer. 

Easy Font Previewing 
The lower right pane contains 
Font P layer, an iTunes look
alike. Font Player is actually a 
versatile preview engine that 
lets you sample type size, font 
color, background color, and 
text. Further kerning, spacing, 
and ligature controls found in 
tl1e Fonts menu let you refine 
your preview. 

Font Player's major drawback 
is that it limits you to viewing 
on ly one font at a time, unlike 
Suitcase, which provides an 
excellent multiple-font preview 
pane. But you ca11 select as many 
fonts as you like, click on the 
print button in Font P layer, and 
then save the set of displayed 
fonts as a PDF. The font book 
you produce will include all 
the fonts you've chosen, dis
played in the format you set in 
Font Player. 

Best of Both Worlds 
As with Font Reserve and Suit
case, activating and deactivating 
fonts is quick and easy; how
ever, FontAgent Pro uses differ
ent terminology. Select tl1e 
font, group of fonts, or font set; 
then click on the On or Off but
ton (rather than Activate or 
Deactivate) in the upper left of 
the FontAgent Pro window. 
Like Suitcase, FontAgent Pro 
works as a separate application. 
But if you quit FontAgent Pro, 
all your fonts remain active as 
long as you keep your computer 
on, or until you open Font
Agent to deactivate them. In 
tl1is way, FontAgent Pro works 
like Font Reserve. 

FontAgent Pro keeps out 
of your way more than its 
rivals. And at press time, Insider 
Software had just added autoac
tivation plug-ins for Quark
XPress and Adobe InDesign; 
however, there are no such 
plug-ins for Adobe Ill ustrator. 
(The company expects the Illus 
trator plug-ins to be available by 
mid-February.) 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Where tl1ere were once two 
contenders for the title of 
font-management champion, 
now there are three. Font
Agent's new activation and pre
view features, combined with 
its continued excellent font
organization and -repair capa
bi lities, make it much more 
than a mere complement to 
Font Reserve and Suitcase. This 
challenger looks as though it's 
prepared to take more than a 
few rounds. D 

RATI NG: 001 
PROS: Fast, intuitive interface; strong 
font-repair and ·organization lea· 
tures; control over system fonts. 
CONS: Previews only single fonts 
unless you make a PDF; no printed 
documentation; no autoactivation 
plug-ins available yet for Adobe 
Illustrator. 
PRICE: $100; download, $90; 
upgrade from version 8, SSO 
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X 
COM PANY: Insider Software, 
888/263-4799, 
www.insidersoftware.com 
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INSPIRATION 7 

Accessible Diagramming Program Helps You Organize 
Your Thoughts and Realize Your Ideas 

BY CHARLES PURDY 
For most of us, the act of brain
stonning involves hasti ly wrinen 
words on whiteboards and paper 
stickies, which require tedious 
transcribing and photocopying 
before we can share our ideas with 
others. There is a bener way: 
Inspiration Software's newly Mac 
OS X-compatible Inspiration 7. 
(It also works in OS 9 and Win
dows, with an identical interface.) 
Although it's primarily targeted at 
students and teachers, this tool 
will benefit anyone who needs 
to diagram and organize ideas 
quickly and easily; with it, you 
can create anything from a simple 
article outline to a Web-site plan 
or a complex scientific diagram. 

Now You See It 
Installing Inspiration in OS X is 
as easy as installation gets: less 
than five minutes after opening 
tl1e CD envelope, we'd launched 
the program and were creating 
our first chart. The program 
opens in an all-purpose diagram 
view, with one symbol already 
placed and ready to be labeled. 

At the top of the window are 
icons representing key functions. 
With a chart symbol selected, you 
click on the Create button to 

draw a connection to a new sym
bol, where your cursor lands so 
you can start entering text; dick
ing on Create without a symbol 
selected creates a free-floating 
item. Use tl1e Link button to 
draw connections between items, 
the Hyperlink button to add cus
tomizable Web-site links quickly 
to an item, and the Note bunon 
to add a concealable "sticky" to an 
item or a connection. The Rapid
Fire feature was made for fast
paced brainstonning: with the 
RapidFire tool selected, you just 
press the return key to create a 
new item connected to a starting
point item, so you can focus on 
transcribing your team's fantastic 
ideas. You don't even need to 
worry about misspelling words: 
Inspiration has a spelling checker. 

On tl1e left side of the window 
is tl1e symbol palene, which 
boasts 1,3 00 symbols (every
thing from basic shapes to line 
dr~wings of vegetahles)-and 
you can import your own via an 
easy drag-and-drop process. At 
the bottom of the window is a 
formatting toolbar, which you 
can use to select the font and 
color of chart items. Clicking on 
the Arrange button opens a dia
log box where you can rearrange 
your chart (to turn a top-to
bottom hierarchical chart into 
a left-to-right one, say). Charts 
and outlines are printable and 
can be exported in several 
formats, including JPEG, so 
you can incorporate them into 
Microsoft Word or PowerPoint 
documents, for example. 

Although you certainly won't 
mistake Inspiration for an illus
tration program, its charts are 
attractive enough for most pur
poses. Its design capabilities lag 
slightly behind those of The 
Omni Group's OmniGraffle 2 
(00; Reviews, August 2002)
but where OmniGraffle gives 
you prettiness (for example, 
more color options in charts), 
Inspiration gives you more 
powerful but easily accessible 
chart-building tools. 

Learn, Baby, Learn 
By clicking on tl1e Outline but
ton, you can turn everyiliing in 
your hierarchical chart, including 
notes and hyperlinks, into a hier
archical text outline. (ln outline 
view, you click on the Diagram 
button to go back to diagram 
view). What's more, any reorgani
zation or editing you do in outline 
view will be present when you 
go back to diagram view (and vice 
versa). If you completed aUyour 
fourth-grade book reports before 
classroom computers became 
ubiquitous, this feature is sure to 
inspire delight-and a little bit of 
regret. It's also a good example of 
what Inspiration has to offer in an 
education environment: the abil-
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ity to represent complex ideas 
quickly in a visual, easily under
standable format, as well as a 
way to help students learn to pri
oritize and organize infornrntion. 
In addition, the program has 
curriculum-specific templates for 
language arts, science, social stud
ies, and more-and all templates 
are customizable. (Teachers unfa
miliar with Inspiration should 
check out the demo at Inspiration 
Software's Web site.) 

Worthy Additions 
This is tl1e first version ofInspira
tion to run in OS X; otl1er new 
features i11clude multiple undos, a 
SiteSkeleton feature that converts 
diagrams to HTML, and some 
basic audio capabilities-you can 
record snippets of audio (as long 
as 30 seconds) and attach tl1em to 
chart items. But although version 
7's enhancements are noteworthy, 
you should consider whether you 
tru ly need them before paying 
$40 to upgrade. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Inspiration 7 ea rns high marks 
for its ease of use and excellent 
visual-representation and chart-

drawing features. Users outside 
education environments may 
occasionally wish for a few 
more design tools-many of the 
included symbols definitely have 
a generic, classroom aesthetic. 
But if you've ever lost a great 
idea in a brainstorming session's 
sticky tsunami, Inspiration will 
blow you away: it handles the 
grunt work of brainstorming 
for you, so you can concentrate 
on being inspired. As a concept
mapping and diagramming tool, 
Inspiration 7 is at the head of 
its class. D 

RATING: ....t 
PROS: Extremely easy to use; fantas
tic tool set; impressive template and 
outlining features; new audio and 
HTML-creation features. 
CONS: Upgrade price is relatively 
high; lacks a few high-end design 
capabilities. 
PRICE: $69; upgrade from version 6, 
$40 (volume-licensing prices vary) 
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, 
Mac OS X 
COMPANY: Inspiration Software, 
800/877-4292, www.inspirat ion 
software.com 
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REUNION 8 

Genealogy Program Evolves 

Beautifully, Charts Flexibly 


BY JEFFERY BATTERSBY 
Whether you're looking for your family's 
black sheep so you can blame your misdeeds 
on some genetic Aaw, or just want to know 
where you came from and why, researching 
your roots can be both entertaining and 
enlightening. On the Mac, there's no bener 
program for tracking and displaying your 
family's history than Leister Productions' 
Reunion. And version 8 brings OS X compati
bi lity, as well as significantly improved chart
ing fcarures, to tl1c program, so it will appeal 
to new and upgrading users. 

Charting Your Universe Reunion's excellent new charting lea· 
tures give you infinite control over the layout, formatting, and 
display of your family history. 

No Bad Apples 
Like prior versions, Rewuon 8 sports an 
excellent online tutorial tl1a t leads you 
through the program 's basics-from adding 
the first person to your database to creating 
charts of your genealogical history. But the 
program is so easy to use that a nunute or two 
with the rutorial is a!J you'll need. 

Entering data is intuitive, and tl1ere's virtu
ally no linut to the types and quantity of 
information you can enrer about each person 
in your family tree, from the date Uncle 
Willie got his bunion removed to the exact 
place, time, and date Aunt Marion died. The 
program provides support for foomotes and 
other citations, and it lets you view the data 
in almost any fashion you wish. Simply 
choose the Views menu option; select which 
items you'd like to display, such as a relative's 
birth, death, and occupation; and tl1en deter
nune the order in which you 'd Like these list
ings to appear. ew to Rew1ion 8 is extensive 
support for the temple ordinances of the 
Church ofJesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, 
such as baptism and endowment. Reunion 
also handles multimedia files with aplomb. 

You can store and display picrures, audio, and 
video-each linked to individuals in your 
family file-from within the program. 

Once you've entered your family informa
tion, Reunion can calculate some fairly inter
esting information and statistics unique to 
the family you're viewing. For example, 
bringing up the Ages list for any individual 
displays his or her age at significant mile
stones in life, such as marriage, children's 
birth, or the deatl1 of a parent or spouse. Liv
ing relatives (if tl1ey're not faint of heart) can 
optiona lly display how much longer they' re 
likely to live. You can also display statistics for 
entire family lines, derai ling minimum, max
imum, and average ages for events. 

Charting the Past, Present, and Future 
Aside from the program's migration to OS X, 
the most significant change to Reunion is in 

the way you create genealogical 
charts of your family history. The 
charting function now acts like 
any standard object editor, such 
as OmniGraffle (Reviews, August 
2002) or the drawing tool in 
Apple\Vorks. You can edit and 
format text within a box, but only 
the chart, not the database, will 
reflect the changes you make. You 
can select and align objects or 
layer them on top of one another. 
You can add pictures to chart 
boxes or reformat tl1e boxes by 
changing fonts or colors. Essen
tia lly, }'OU have complete control 
over the way a chart is displayed 
or printed, a significant-and wel

come-improvement over prior versions' 
fairly static chart-creation options. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Reunion 8 is a superb product. If you're a 
novice family historian, you'll appreciate the 
program's intuitive data entry, and you'll be 
able to learn the program in a matter of 
minutes. If you're a current user who wants 
better charting functiona lity, Reunion B's 
OS X compatibility and first-class charting 
features make it a compelling upgrade. In 
short, unless someone else is doing tl1e work 
for you, there's no easier way to track your 
family's history. 0 

RATING: 001 
PROS: Easy to learn and use; excellent new chart· 
ing tools; produces numerous reports and calculates 
interesting family statistics. 
CONS: None significant. 
PRICE: S99; upgrade from previous versions, S59 
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X 
COMPANY: Leister Productions, 717/697·1378, 
www.leisterpro.com 
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BBEDIT 7.0 
Excellent Tool for Text Specialists Gets Even Better 

BY JASON SNELL 
BBEdit is unabashedly a geek's 
tool. Rather than narrow the 
text editor's appeal to Web
coding geeks, JavaScript geeks, 
Unix geeks, and programmer 
geeks, Bare Bones Software 
has always kept its flagship pro
gram blissfully unfocused, con
stantly adding features for users 
in various specia li zed areas. 
BBEdit 7 .0-which offers 
improved Web-design, HTML
coding, text-processing, and 
software-d evelopment too ls
is no exception. 

reducing the amount of typing 
your tired fingers have to do. 

But one look at Macromedia's 
Dreamweaver MX (Reviews, 
Octobe r 2002) shows that 
BBEdit still has pl enty of room 
for improvement in malcing life 
easier for coders. Dreamweaver 
MX's Code View provides float
ing contextual windows that 
prompt you with avai lable tags, 
attributes, and even linked 
Cascading Style Sheets (CSS) 
styles, allowing you to generate 
code witl1out much typing. 
BBEdit's T1g Maker command, 

which provides you 
with a window of 
appropriate tags or 
attri butes, simply 
doesn't measure up. 

Keeping Track 
Perhaps th e most 
intriguing addition 
in BBEdit 7. 0 is 
support for CVS, or 
Concurrent Versions 
System, a Unix
based source-code
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Back in Time BBEdit'snew support for CVS brings a maintenance system 
free version-control system to Mac OS X users. included with Mac 

Web-Development Help 
If there's any single area on 
which BBEd it 7.0's new features 
seem to focus, it's Vleb devel
opment. Perhaps the biggest 
change in this area is the addi 
tion of long-overdue support 
for multiple projects from 
within the program's Web-site
management tools. Now you 
can define the home folders of 
various projects from within 
BBEdit's HTML Web Sites 
preference pane, and BBEdit 
does a good job of using the 
location of the file you ' re cur
rently editing to figure out what 
site you're working on. 

T he program's new Close 
Current Tag command is a pro
ductivity booster, once you've 
assigned a keyboard shortcut to 
it via the Set Menu Keys com
mand. It automatically closes 
the currently open HTML tag, 

J 

OS X. Programmers 
have long relied on such tools to 
keep track of different versions 
of program code and make sure 
two users aren't modifying the 
same file simultaneously. How
ever, such a system can also be 
of use to people who develop 
vVeb sites or write long, com
plex documents. 

continues on page 44 

RATING: OOt 
PROS: Powerful text-handling fea 
tures; productivity-boosting Web tools. 
CONS: CVS tools require command 
line setup; HTML-tag editing could be 
more accommodating. 
PRICE: S 179; upgrade from version 
6.1 or later, $49; upgrade fromprevi· 

ous versions. S59 

OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, 

Mac OS X 

COMPANY: Bare Bones Software, 

78116B7-0700, www.barebones.com 
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SWIFT 30 3 

Poky Performance Mars Flash Exporter 

BY SEAN WAGSTAFF 
Flash ani mations have become ubiquitous 
on the Web, so we liked the idea behind 
Electric Rain's Swift 3D , an easy-to-use, 
stand-alone design program that lets you 
easily create and render 3-D animations 
and graphics in Flash format (SWF). We 
found, however, that the primary strength 
of Swift 3D 3, the company's latest release, 
was not its abil ity to create 3-D art but 
rather its ability to output 3-D art directly 
into vector-based Flash fi les. T he program 
intelligently renders various colors as dis 
crete solid shapes, and it can even stroke 
the edges of shapes with colored outlines 
for a pleasing cartoonish treatment. 

Intended mainly fo r Web designers who 
don't need the complexity of a more expen
sive, higher-end 3-D package, Swift 3D 3 
boasts a new ray-trace renderer, as well as a 
new importer fo r Macromedia Flash MX 
format, called SWFT, which even renders 
various components of an animation or 
image into separa te layers that you can 
script individually. T his is great when you 
want to animate those components or 
imbue them with interactivity fro m within 
th e F lash MX-au thoring enviro nmen t 
without boosting fi le sizes. 

Slow Speed, Limited 3-D Tools 
In spite of Swift 3D 3's additions and its 
ability to render high-quali ty 3-D Flash 
fil es from existing 2-D designs, we found 
the program hard to embrace. It's disap
pointing that Electric Rain has made no 
public announcement about moving to 
OS X, so you'll have to run the program 
either in OS 9 or in OS X's Classic mode, 
where its performa nce is unimpressive . For 
example, moving cameras and objects
even with only a handful of objects in a 
scene-is slow enough to interfere with the 
design process. 

For artists accustomed to a more feature
rich 3-D application such as Eovia's Carrara 

RATING: ..i 

PROS: Produces good-looking, efficient Flash ren· 

dering from 3·D scenes. 

CONS: Not OS Xcompatible; mediocre performance; 

very limited 3-D tools for modeling, animation, and 

scene creation. 

PRICE: S 169; upgrade, S79 

OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9 

COMPANY: Electric Rain, 303/543-8233, 

www.swift3d.com 
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Studio 2 (•Ot; Reviews, November 2002), 
Swift 3 D's modeling and scene-creation 
tools pale in comparison. T he modeler lim
its you to primitive 3-D shapes such as cubes 
and polyhedrons, and simple extrusions and 
revolves ofBezier paths, which you can draw 
in Swift 3D or import from Adobe Illustra
tor, EPS, or SVG (scalable vector graphics) 
files into Swift 3D. T his set of modeling 

continues on page 45 
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Fantastic Flash Swift 30 renders 3-D artwork in a 
va riety of 3·Dformats su itable for Flash output. 
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VIEWS f) 
VISUALROUTE 7.0 
Utility Brings Clarity to Internet Security and Performance 

BY JONATHAN A. OSKI 
Tracking down a hacker who's 
twisting the door handles on 
your servers from halfway across 
the world is a formidable task. 
One way to do it is to enter the 
questionable address into a text
based traceroute tool, such as 
OS X's Network Utility, and get 
a listing of all the hops on the 
route-then you'll look up the 
network information for each 
node, pull out your world atlas, 
and start drawing line~ on the 
map. But try this for a series 
of different addresses listed 
in your logs, and you'll soon 
start to appreciate the easy 
and rapid information retrieval 
that Visualware's visual trace
route utility, Visua!Route, makes 
possible. 

The newest version, Visual
Route 7.0, works on Macs run

ning OS X (10.0 and later). Avail
able in Personal, Server, and 
Professional editions, Visual
Route can function as a stand
alone utility on one workstation, 
or you can access it via the 
built-in HTTP server from 
any workstation with a compat
ible Web browser. 

How Does It Do That? 
VisualRoute integrates three 
popular Internet tools-ping, 
whois, and traceroute-to give 
you rapid visual feedback. You 
just enter the IP address of any 
possible intruder listed in your 
firewall's or server's log, and 
VisualRoute shows you a map 
of tl1e world with the route 
from you to the intrusion's 
source. You can apply the same 
approach to tracking down 
the source of spam, and since 

Click and You Shall Receive Selecting a host from the Node Name or Network 
column instantly invokes a whois query in a movable window. 

Visua!Route can display the 
domain registration information 
for any node or network with a 
simple click, you're well on your 
way to reporting the abuse. 

You can quickJy zoom in on 
the map by clicking on it
and you zoom out by control
clicking on it. Select the 
Advanced Mode option in the 
upper right corner of the screen 
to see a table of the traceroute. 
The table, which displays a 

separate line for each hop on 
the route between the current 
host and the target, shows in 
different columns the percent
age of packet loss, the IP 
address, the node name, the 
location (city, state, and coun
try), the time zone, the average 
time it takes (in milliseconds) 
for a ping packet to get to the 
offending node and back, a 
graph of the ping time, and the 
name of the node's network. 



If you have more-accurate 
information than VisualRoute 
reports, you can ·use the Loca
tion Database tab in Visual
vVare's preferences to specify 
locations for specific domains or 
hosts. This tab-and other dia
log boxes-stymied us because 
some windows didn't display 
completely. Resizing them 
revealed additional controls and 
buttons-but you're unlikely to 
find these without calling tech
nical support. 

Spam Killer 
Tracking and eliminating spam 
has become a popular pastime for 
many people, and VisualRoute's 
eMailTracker (automatically 
invoked when you type an e-mail 
address in VisualRoute's Address 
field) may be worth the cost of 
admission for antispam activists. 
It lets you quickly find the mail 
server for an account that's been 
spamming you or your organi
zation. You can then trace the 
path to the host and send e-mail 
to the source domain's technical 

or administrative contacts-and 
hope they're good Internet citi
zens that will take action to stop 
the spammer. 

Another embedded utility, 
PingGrapher, allows you to track 
ping responses on a continual 
basis. The graph plots a histoty of 
response time to help you deter
mine whether access to a particu
lar host is inconsistent and how 
widely the response times vary 
over an extended period. 

The Server Edition 
You can configure VisualRoute 
for Web access (using any port 
you specify); this allows you to 
share the program's functional
ity with anyone who has a 
browser. To do this, you choose 
Visua!Route Server from the 
Tools menu to start the embed
ded HTTP server. Then you 
connect to this server using a 
browser, and the VisualRoute 
Java applet \viii download to 
your workstation. 

Unfortunately, we found that 
VisualRoute worked reliably 

only with Microsoft Internet 
Explorer 5. We had mixed 
results with Mozilla 1.2, et
scape 7, and Opera 6. Problems 
ranged from display anomalies, 
similar to those discussed ear
lier, to stalled execution that 
made the Java applet unusable 
with anything other than Inter
net Explorer. 

There are several situations in 
which access via a browser pays 
off. Many enterprise networks 
strictly limit the types of traffic 
that can traverse their firewall. 
By placing the VisualRoute 
server outside your firewall, you 
can access the server and per
form route analysis from within 
a secure enterprise network. You 
can also include specially for
matted links to a VisualRoute 
server on an existing Web sire 
to troubleshoot user-reported 
problems with site performance 
or connectivity. Note that users 
accessing the server via a Web 
browser cannot use Visual
Route's eMailTracker or Ping
Grapher features. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
At $50 for the Personal edition, 
VisualRoute is a real deal. By 
integrating three tried-and-true 
analysis tools, Visua!Route saves 
you time and provides infor
mation in easy-to-read tabular 
and map formats . The server 
feature's reliance on Internet 
Explorer is apt to disappoint 
people who prefer another 
browser, but this incompatibil
ity should diminish as Java
applet support improves. 0 

RATING: Oti 
PROS: Low cost; easy to use; eMail
Tracker can help identify the source 
of spam. 
CONS: Uneven display of some con· 
trols; server doesn't support all Mac 
Internet browsers. 
PRICE: Personal edition, S 50; Server 
edition (10-user license), S 150; Pro
fessional edition (500 traces per 
year), S995 
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X 
COMPANY: Visualware, 
866/847-9273,www.visualware.com 

http:www.visualware.com


BBEdit 7.0 
continued from page 40 

BBEdit integrates support for CVS via a 
new menu, which allows you to switch quickly 
to various versions of your documents, add 
new versions of files and folders to the CVS 
repository, and compare the changes made to 
a document across different versions. 

But BBEdit doesn't help you set up 
CVS-you must in itia lize the program, 
import fi les into the repository, and initially 
check out each new CVS project from the 
Terminal application. Only then can you 
transition from the unfriendly (for some) 
realm of the Unix command line to BBEdit's 
menu-driven interface. 

Text Powerhouse 
Several features in BBEdit 7.0 will thrill 
people who massage text fi les of various 
shapes and sizes. Chief among them is the 
ability to select arbitrary rectangular areas 
of text by holding down the option key while 
dragging over the desired area. Microsoft 
Word has offered this feature for more than 
a decade, and while it may be a bit esoteric 
for some, it's invaluable for users who work 
with tabular data. 

A trio of updated, included plug-ins
Proccss Duplicate Lines, Process Lines 
Containing, and Sort Lines-provide much
improved text handling, as well as the ability 
to sort files based on captured text of a regu
lar expression. 

BBEdit's new Paste Previous Clipboard 
command provides a sort of "Clipboard 
undo"-a way to cycle backward through the 
Clipboard and previous Clipboards every 
time you invoke the command. And a new 
Auto-Complete Glossary command lets you 
insert long fragments of text easily. 

This upgrade also includes a host of 
smaller features that will appeal to various 
tribes of the BBEdit nation: the syntax
coloring feature now supports Microsoft's 
VBScript, the XHTML 1.1 specification is 
now supported, and Bare Bones has made 
several enhancements to the Shell Work
sheets feature, which allows users to inter
act with the Unix command line from 
within a BBEdit document. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
BBEdit continues to be a remarkably pow
erful text editor for a wide range of users, 
from Web designers to programmers. T his 
update further improves the program's 
text-handling and Web-design capabilities 
while also offering version control via CVS. 
Most loyal BBEdit users wi ll want this 
upgrade; people who have never used 
BBEdit and need serious text-manipulation 
power should definitely give it a try. D 

Previous XPert Tools packages incl uded 
11 of these XTensions, but the new ones in 
the Pro package-XPert ItemStyles, XPert 
Find/Change, XPert Guides, XPert Align, 
and XPert PageSets- justify an upgrade. 

Easily Define Attributes 
XPert ltemStyles alone is reason enough to 
purchase the package. This XTension lets 
you save all the attributes of a text box, pic
ture box, or other page object as a style sheet. 
In addition to defining obvious attributes 
such as size shape, frames, and background 
color, you can also choose the position and 
size of imported images. You can even auto
matically center and fit images \vithin a pic
ture box--5omething the similar XTcnsion in 
Extensis's QX-Tools Pro (Reviews, July 2002) 
doesn't do. With eight different tabs, the Edit 
Styles dialog box may overwhelm new users. 
However, you can also define an item style by 
formatting an object to use as an example. 

Once you've defined an item style, you 
can easily apply it to multiple objects with a 
single click, instead of wading through many 
different XPress dialog boxes. Even better, 
if you make any changes to the item style, all 

XPERT TOOLS PRO 
Package Filled with Winners AddsNew XTensions for QuarkXPress 5 

BY SANDEE COHEN 
Choosing the best paclrnge of QuarkXPress 
XTensions is tricky, and sometimes you 
get only one or two useful features in an 
entire set. Fortunately, A Lowly Apprentice 
Production's newest collection of XTen
sions, XPert Tools Pro, provides more than 
enough useful features, including tools that 
let you quickly format objects, as well as 
a find-and-replace tool for object format
ting. Although it's billed as being especially 
for XPress 5, the product is just as useful 
for XPress 4. 

up the picture boxes on the left, a single click in the ltemStyles 
palette formaned them as shown on the right. 

Order from Chaos After we used the Align palette to line 

objects to which you've applied the style 
automatically update. This is an incredible 
shortcut for anyone who needs to modify 
many objects in multiple-page documents. 

Additional Time-Savers 
Not everyone is disciplined enough to define 
styles ahead of time. T hat's where the pow
erful XPert Find/Change comes in. It lets 
you search for and replace item attributes. 

XPert Guides gives you much more 
control than XPress provides for placing 
guides in exact positions; copying and mir

ment settings. Then you can easily 
choose the correct layout from the Docu
ment Preset menu. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Ifyou've moved to QuarkXPrcss 5, previous 
versions of the various XPert Tools paclrnges 
won't work, making XPert Tools Pro a must
have upgrade at a reasonable price. If you're 
still using QuarkXPress 4, the five new Pro 
XTensions arc well worth the upgrade price. 
And all users will find that this product is an 
excellent way to increase productivity and 
avoid tedious formatting. D 

RATING: ....i 
PROS: Allows easy definition of object styles; find· 
and-replace tool for itemattributes; provides better 
alignment controls than QuarkXPress 4 or 5. 
CONS: Many features are also available in previous 
XPert Tools products. 
PRICE: $180; upgrade from XPert Tools volume 1or 
2, $80; upgrade from XPert Tools Bundle{volumes 1 
and 2), S60 
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9 
COMPANY: A Lowly Apprentice Production, 
888/818-5790, www.alap.com 

roring guides; and automatically 
creating grids, rows, and columns. 
Instead of struggling to position a 
guide by hand, for example, all you 
need to do is enter a precise numer
ical position. 

XPert Align lets you not only 
align objects to one another, but also 
align and space objects in relation 
to page edges. This is something 
the regu lar Align feature in XPress 
<.:an'c <lo. 

Once you change the dimensions 
of a new document in XPress, you 
lose the previous page settings, but 
XPert PageSets makes it much easier 
to set up and save complicated docu-
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WEBMERGE 2.1 9X 

UUl; Fourth World Media, 800/288·5825, 
www.fourthworld.com; 579 

II You don't need an expensive, 
complicated database system to 
generate a Web site populated 
with massive amounts of data

especially if the site doesn't need to be Linked 
to a live database. Fourth World Media's 
WebMerge 2.1 lets you quickly generate 
dozens, hundreds, or even thousands ofWeb 
pages based on the contents of a FileMaker 
Pro database, Microsoft Excel spreadsheet, 
or just about any other application that can 
export delimited text files. 

V/ebMerge merges your data into HTML 
templates that contain special tags wherever 
you want to insert .data into your pages. 
WebMerge's language of tags gives you flex
ibility in transmuting data into HTML
ready format quickly. The program is also 
speedy; it generated hundreds of fairly com
plicated pages for us in less than 20 seconds. 

Welcome improvements since version 1.6 
(00;Re-views, November 200 I) include sup
port for conditional statements in templates, 
automatic creation of Next and Previous 
links, and support for multiple index pages. 
These and other improvements make Web
Merge 2.1 's templates much more capable of 
generating sophisticated Web pages that 
change based on the data poured into them. 
The result is an easy, low-cost way to create 
a database-derived Web site that doesn't 
require any complex Web database infra
structure.-JASON SNELL 

ART DIRECTORS 
TOOLKIT 3 9X 
001; Code Line Communications. 818/884-8379, 
www.code-line.com; S40 

Art Directors Toolkit (ADT) 3 
combines eight of the most prac
tical production utilities for print 
or Web artists-inclutling a direct 

numerical converter, color tester, scaler, and 
font viewer-with an intuitive interface. It 
spares graphic designers having to spend time 
searching for process color charts, rulers, and 
calculators. If not a must-have, ADT 3 is at 
least a should-have for every designer. 

The application's toolbar displays eight 
specific tool sets. Among ADT's many 
handy functions is its ability to convert 
number values between common units of 
measurement, and ADT will even calculate 
file sizes instantaneously, based on your 
color space of choice. Further, it will allow 
you to translate RGB into hexadecimal, 
mix and view CMYK combinations, view all 
characters of a particular font, preview font 
sizes, obtain accurate scaling results by per

centage or dimensions, and calculate col
umn widths. Of particular use to graphic 
designers are the drag-and-drop color 
swatches from the Pantone Matching Sys
tem and from HTML and Web-safe color 
spaces, which help when you're making 
color-consistent choices from screen to 
print to Web. 

The results of these calculations are also 
shown in a small Global Results window 
that floats in front of any active applica
tion. And you can drag and drop any of 
your results-whether they're numbers, 
colors, or characters-into any other appli
cation.-ANDREW SHALAT 

DRAGTHING 4.5 x 
OOl;TLA Systems, james.t@kagi.com, 
www.dragthing.com; $25 

We've long promoted Drag Thing 
as a fantastic Finder enhancement 
that gives users a way to organize 
their desktops via floating "docks" 

full of icons that represent programs, docu
ments, and even URLs. So we're happy to 
report that with version 4.5 .2, DragThing is 
still our favorite shareware file launcher. 

This new version is even more OS X savvy 
than its predecessors, with a slick trick for 
minimizing its own individual docks ala OS 
X's default Dock: when the Show Dock As 
Drawer preference is selected, only the tabs 
of your DragThing dock will appear along 
the edge ofyour screen. VVhen you slide your 
cursor over them, the dock slides out to 
reveal the icons within. The tab you move 
over witl1 your mouse is even automatically 
selected for you, making it easy to get to 
important items without using much screen 
space. In another time-saver, you can also 
now set hot keys to control individual docks. 
Other new features include the ability to nav
igate more than five levels deep when you 
control-click on folders in a dock, support for 
custom DragThing sounds, and OS X sup
port for labels. For users who find their desk
tops littered with aliases, and for those whose 
Docks are full to bursting, DragThing can be 
a great space saver.-JASON SNELL 

SIX DEGREES 1.5 x 
OO;Crea, 604/451·2700, www.creo.com; S99; 
upgrades from version 1.0, free 

In our November 2002 review 
of Six Degrees, we noted that 
Creo's innovative new program 
that finds relationships between 

e-mail messages, documents, and address
book entries was sorely lacking in the speed 
department. With the version 1.5 update, 
though, our misgivings have largely been 
put to rest. 

In our tests on a 450MHz Power Mac G4 
with 384MB of RAM, Entourage X no 
longer slowed to a crawl when Six Degrees 
was running in the background. This makes 
Six Degrees usable-and extremely useful
on an everyday, minute-by-minute basis. Six 
Degrees took a little while, but not an 
unreasonable amount of time, to search 
through our thousands of e-mail messages 
and many e-mail folders, and it did not 
inhibit the rest of the OS. 

Version 1.5 also has some nifty interface 
improvements, such as the ability to search 
by keywords in e-mail messages, file names, 
and address-book entries; reveal the location 
of a message or file; and send a reply to an 
e-mail message directly from the Legend. 

Six Degrees is compatible with just one 
e-mail client-Entourage X-and this still 
keeps it from greatness. But Six Degrees is 
a very powerful application that can save 
people who work on a project basis a load of 
time.-]ENNIFER BERGER 

Swift 30 3 
continued from page 41 

tools is adequate for producing basic 3-D 
logos and simple geometric shapes-staples 
for Web designers-but you'll be hard 
pressed to create anything beyond cookie
cutter 3-D designs. Fortunately, Swift 3D 
does let you import 3-D models in DXF for
mat, so you can use 3-D objects created in 
otl1er applications or purchased from third
party developers, but we're skeptical of sup
posedly stand-a lone design tools that force 
you to either do the bulk ofyour creation in 
another program or buy your content from 
other sources. 

For Web artists who need to do rastcr
style rendering and vector-based art, version 
3 includes a ray-trace renderer. However, 
with the program's minimal modeling, Light
ing, and scene-building tools and capabili
ties, you shouldn't expect a lot of realism 
from your final products, even though Swift 
3D has an otherwise decent-quality ren
dering engine. On the other hand, version 
3 has vastly improved Flash rendering 
and allows transparent shadow effects and 
even reflections. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Swift 3D does a fine job of outputting good
looking Flash renderings, but in a world 
where rendering is only the final step of the 
creation process, the software's 3-D tools 
barely live up to the challenge. Ifyou already 
have 2-D vector art or 3-D models in DXF 
format created elsewhere and simply want to 
render them in Flash format, then Swift 3D 
3 is a good choice. D 
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Immerse yourself in what hundreds of thousands 

have already experienced...aland with no limits to the imagination~ 


where excitement and myth reign supreme. 


Introducing EverQuest® for the Macintosh! 
Join thousands of players online as you design and build a hero in the mystical land of 
Norrath - a persistent, role-playing world alive with adventure. Conquer challenging 
quests, battle a multitude of monsters, and interact with thousands of others in the online 
journey of a lifetime. 

You're in our world now!® 

®l 	 Meet and team up with players from all over the world 

in massively multiplayer online adventures. 


®l 	 Customize your character's name, face, armor, abilities, 
race and class - from barbarian warrior to elfin wizard. 

®l 	 Buy, sell and trade magical swords, spears, armor, 

shields and more. 


®l 	 Master spells, combat skills and special abilities, 

growing in power as yo_ur character progresses. 


®l 	 Includes EverOuest Classic and ail four expansions! 



INTERNET CONNECTION REQUIRED 
ADDITIONAi SUBSCRIPTION ms REQUIRED 

EvotOIMt, Yoll'nl In CU WQ1d Now!, Tho AUns ol - ard Tho 5cats ol Velous 818 registenld uademolt<s ard Tho ShadCJWs ol Lucfn end Tho Planes ol Powot 818 
..-o1SCny ~ Ente<1alvnenlAmerlca Inc. In Iha United S-lt:ldlo<""1erCOUllrles. SOE and Iha SOE logo 818 ~ lnldemal1<s ol Sony Onine 
Entenal'vnent Inc. Tho ratings Icon Is a registered - ol lho 1nto!active OigjlaJ Softwani Aaaoclallon. Mac and Iha Mac logo 819 tradematl<s of Apple ~r. Inc., 
regiotamd In Iha U.S. and other cot.ntr1os. 02002 Sony Cotr(>uter En\enalnment America Inc. All OCher trademarl<s end trade names are propardeS ol their respective owners. 
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THE GAME ROOM BY PETER COHEN 


Military Action, Spy Intrigue, and a Classic Arcade Revival 


Bullets Are Forever 
NOT EVERYONE CAN BE A SECRET AGENT, NO MATTER WHAT 
you might think ifyou watch 24 or Alias. But Mac gamers can put themselves 
into the heat of battle, thanks to two new games that take very different 
approaches-although 
they both end up using 
plenty of ammo. We've 
also got something for 
the kids and something 
for the kids of the 1980s 
inside The Game Roam. 

Ghost Story 
"One shot, one kill"
it's the mantra to memo
rize when you're playing 
Ghost Recon, a squad
based tactical action and 
strategy game that puts 
you in control of the 
Ghosts, ·a team of elite military reconnaissance spe
cialists sent into hot zones to help defuse situations 
before they explode into global conflicts. 

The game's back story seems pulled from a Tom 
Clancy technothriller, and it should: Tom Clancy's 
name is on the box. This is a realistic simulation of 
modern warfare, set in the near future. You don't go 
into hot zones with your particle-beam weapon blaz
ing and endless supplies of ammunition; instead, 
you're equipped with the sort of armament you'd 
expect today's soldiers to have- sniper rifles, assault 
weapons, handguns, knives, grenades, and so on. 

Don't expect to find magical health packs littering 
the battlefield to charge you back up to 100 percent 
health, either. By the time you hear the bullets flying, 
it's usually too late to do anything but watch your 
corpse fall to the ground. Going in with guns blazing, 
as you often do in other 3-D-action games, is a sure 
way to get yourself killed. You have to carefully plan 
your assault, handpicking your team from a group of 
experts and deciding how they' ll be equipped for the 
mission at hand. 

Once you've been dropped onto the battlefield, you 
give your team commands on-the-fly- go here, cover 
this area, shoot anything that moves. This is a change 
from previous games in this series (Rogue Spear and 
Rainbow Six), where you had to plan your assault in a 
separate stage before you went onto the battlefield. 

The game's interface can be a bit vexing. You'll see 
what's happening in a 3-D view, along with status 

Hunter Killer In Tom Clancy's Ghost Recon, there are no tradi
tional frag-fests-you fight realistic battles with realistic weapons. 

indicators for soldiers, 
weapons, and threats; 
a command map; and 
more. It takes a bit of 
adjustment, but once 
you're in the swing of 
things, your team can 
become a lean, mean, 
well-coordinated ki ll 
ing machine. 

To get yourself in 
shape, you ca n ease into 
Ghost Recon with train
ing missions that let you 
practice the fundamen
tals. Once you're com

fortable with the basic mechanics of play, you can run 
either quick missions or a complete campaign. 

As in real life, soldiers gain experience and acco
lades with each successive mission. These lead to pro
motions that make them better soldiers and provide 
them with access to more-sophisticated hardware, 
which you'll need to succeed. 

If you're familiar with its predecessors, you'll be 
happy to know that Ghost Recon has a new, much 
better graphics engine. The improved visua ls are aug
mented by realistic audio that even models birds 
and other wildlife indigenous to the areas you find 
yourself in. That realism also extends to 
bloody, bullet-riddled corpses, which is 
why Ghost Recon merits an M (for 
Mature) ESRB rating. 

The Ghost Recon story line puts you 
in harm's way when a fictional hard-line 
communist regime hopes to regain 
power and return Mother Russia to her 
Iron Curtain ways; you and t11e Ghosts 
must stop it. But also included as a part 

There are no particle
beam weapons in 
Ghost Recon-just 
the weapons today's 
soldiers have. 

of Ghost Recon is an expansion set called Desert 
Siege, which takes you to the East African nation 
of Eritrea, where you must repel an invading 
Ethiopian force that threatens to destabilize the 
region. Each campaign comprises a number of mis
sions with different objectives-reconnaissance, 
firefights, rescues, recovery, and so on. 

continues 
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TOM CLANCY'S GHOST RECON 

RATING: ....t 
PROS: Leaps and bounds better than predecessors; 
mission editor and multiplayer mode add longevity. 
CONS: Daunting interface is tough to learn. 
PRICE: $50 
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X 
COMPANY: Aspyr Media, 888/212-7797, 
www.aspyr.com 

You can also play multiplayer missions 
online. Ghost Recon is supported by 
(and hugely popular on) the Mac-only 
onli.ne gaming service GameRanger (www 
.gameranger.com), so you shouldn't have 
any trouble finding someone to play with. 

Ghost Recon's system requirements are 
pretty reasonable, and the game features a 
built-in system that helps 

inspiration as much from The Avengers 
and Tbe Saint as from the James Bond 
films . Cate Archer is a smart, sexy, 
resourceful, and ruthlessly independent 
woman in an era when only one of those 
traits was considered properly feminine. 
That's an issue that comes up in the game 
from time to time, as Archer has to over
come resistance in her own covert-opera
tions group (ironically called U.N.l.T.Y.) 
before she can go on to thwart the nefar
ious, megalomaniacal plans of an evi l 
covert group called H .A.R.M. 

The in-game dialogue and interstitial 
sequences are rife with humor, and it's just 

you tune your graphics 
settings so the game runs 
smoothly on your Mac. 

The Bottom Line If you 
enjoy 3-D-action games 
such as Medal of Honor: 
Allied Assault and Quake 
ill: Arena but find that the 
nonstop action leaves your 
brain wanting, then Tom 
Clancy's Ghost Recon is an 
excellent choice. 

On Her Power Mac's 
Secret Service 
The Operative: No One Return the Equipment This Time! You use various forms of 
Lives Forever was a sur weaponry, both traditional and exotic, to play the spy games of The 
prise hit when it was 
released for the PC. Few 

Operative: No One Lives Forever. 
--------------------

expected this first-person shooter to sell 
well, but a strong and likable heroine
Cate Archer-and a compelling story line 
that didn't take itself too seriously helped 
propel the game into the spotlight. Now, 
more than two years later, MacPlay has 
brought No One Lives Forever to the Mac. 

A Cold War-era spy story set in the 
1960s, No One Lives Forever draws its 

the sort of tongue-in-cheek banter you'd 
expect from a game whose protagonist 
draws inspiration equally from Emma 
Peel and James Bond, with a pinch of 
Austin Powers to boot. 

Graphically, No One Lives Forever 
isn't on a par with the most recent 3-D
action games released on the Mac, 
though it looks fine and runs smoothly. 

Let's Take aTrip Down Memory Lane 


Back in 1997, programmer James Hague published a 
$20 e-book called Halcyon Days: Interviews with Clas
sic Computer and Video Game Programmet5. Hague 
interviewed many of the programmers responsible 
for some of video gaming's biggest hits (for example, 
Eugene Jarvis, mentioned in this month's column). 
Now Hague has republished his e-book, and it's 
available for free on his Dadgum Games Web site 
(www.dadgum.com). 

The HTML-formatted book contains comments 
from an impressive array of programmers. If you 

fondly remember games on your Apple II, such as 
M.U.L.E.or Choplifter, you'll enjoy comments from 
their makers here. If you spent afternoons in the 
arcade pumping quarters into games such as Battle
zone and Armor Attack, you'll delight in comments 
from their programmers.What's more, Hague also 
maintains a Giant List of Classic Game Programmers, 
which includes dozens, if not hundreds, of names 
that didn't make it into Halcyon Days. His site also 
contains the excellent game Bumbler Bee-luxe, 
which runs fine in OS 9 and OS X's Classic mode. 
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THE OPERATIVE: NO ONE LIVES FOREVER 
RATING: ••• 
PROS: Unique style and sense of humor; entertain
ing characters and settings, especially for fans of 
1960s spy movies. 
CONS: No mission editor; pricey for an old PC 
conversion. 

also introduces kids to scientific concepts 
and ecology. 

The Zoombinis return to their home
land to find the island devastated by the 

PRICE: $50 horrid Bloats. Zoombini Isle's natural 
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X habitat has been destroyed, and it's up to 
COMPANY: MacPlay, 214/855-5955, the Zoombinis to make things right: they 
www.macplay.com must reestablish the natural ecology by 

cultivating insects, horticulture, and 
And given how old the original PC game wildlife in a sequence of puzzles that test a 
is-especially considering that its sequel kid's ability to perform logical operations. 
is already available for Windows-the In one game, you need to match tiles to 
$50 price seems a bit much. It's up to their hieroglyphic patterns on a wall, in 
MacPlay to try and improve the speed order to unlock a door. Another task, 
at which it brings its converted PC games operating a catapult that launches the 
to market. Zoombinis over a steep cliff wall, requires 

Game play varies from direct frontal understanding gear ratios. Such activities 
assaults on your enemies to stealth opera help kids develop math skills without 
tions where you have to sneak about with using stuffy numbers or equations. To 
out being detected. To 
that end, you're equipped 
with an arsenal ofweapons 
and nifty gadgets that can 
help you get out of jams
a hair barrette that you can 
use to pick a lock, for 
example, and an exploding 
tube of lipstick. You'll 
travel to exotic locations in 
Europe, North Africa, and 
even outer space as you 
seek to keep Archer out of 
H.A.R.M.'s way. There are 
also multiplayer modes 
and maps to keep you busy 
online. The game is rated Save the Zoombinis! Kids have to use their noodles to help their 
T for Teen by the ESRB- Zoombini friends put the pieces of Zoombini Isle back together. 
although there are plenty 
of explosions and a lot of gunplay, there's solve problems, players must organize 
no excessively gruesome bloodshed. information and test their theories. Other 

While the Mac edition of the game exercises introduce kids to basics in 
includes the multiplayer maps and missions astronomy and genetics, too. 
of the PC version, it lacks the mission edi All told, there are seven different 
tor of its PC counterpart. puzzles, each with three levels of diffi

The Bottom Line First-person shooters culty to keep players challenged. The 
are a dime a dozen on the Mac these days, puzzles randomize themselves, so kids 
but The Operative: No One Lives For can't count on using the same solutions 
ever's style and sense of humor put it in a each time. Some puzzles can get a bit 
class by itself. It's a bit long in the tooth, 
but it's still a fun romp. 

ZOOMBINIS ISLAND ODYSSEY 

No Castaways on This Island 
The Learning Company has released the 
third title in its long-running line of 
Zoombinis education software: Zoombi
nis Island Odyssey. The series has dis
tinguished itself with educators by 

RATING: .... 
PROS: Develops reasoning and deduction skills in a 
fun and entertaining way. 
CONS: Occasionally frustrating puzzles. 
PRICE: $20 
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X 
COMPANY: The Learning Company, 800/395-0277, 

providing fun and original math and www.broderbund.com 
problem-solving games. This new game 

Choose 65 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 
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frustrating, especia lly for 
kids who are used to instant 
gratification. 

A help system will guide 
first-time players through 
the basics of how each 
puzzle works, without giv
ing away the solution. Kids 
who don't solve the puzzles 
correctly the first time can 
revisit them later, too. 

If you're a teacher who 
would like to incorporate 
Zoombinis Island Odyssey 
into your curriculum, it's 
worth noting that The Where's Wolverine? Borrowing heavily from Robotron: 2084, 
Learning Company has pro- Mutant Storm is apsychedelic spectacle of action that begs for an 
duced an educator-enhanced arcade-style controller, such as the X-Arcade. 
version that includes whole-
class progress tracking, printable class
room activities, and more. 

The Bottom Line Challenging and fun, 
Zoombinis Island Odyssey may help your 
youngsters develop math and logic skills
without them even knowing it. 

Brain Storm 
The two guys behind PomPom Games 
are clearly fans of the 1980s coin-op 
arcade classics designed by Eugene Jarvis. 
PomPom's last game, Space Tripper, 
was an homage to Defender. Its newest 
game, Mutant Storm, borrows heavily 
from Robotron: 2084. 

Mutant Storm is no simple clone, how
ever. It's a wild, positively psychedelic spec
tacle that puts you inside a ship armed to 
the teeth with weapons that can blast 
out any side-top, bottom, left, or right. 
Swarms ofenemies descend on you from all 
directions, and between dodging the bad 
guys and shooting at them, you'll need to 
get ambidextrous awfully fast, because you 
use one set of controls to move while 
simultaneously using another set to fire. 

Though the action sounds thoroughly 
retro, the graphics are anything but. 
Mutant Storm makes brilliant use of 
OpenGL to render particle effects, 
draw 3-D objects, and generally wreak 
absolute havoc on your retinas as you 
play. And if you have an Adaptoid and 
a Nintendo 64 controller (0.t ; July 
2002) or the X-Arcade ("Macworid's 2002 
Game Hall of Fame," January 2003), 
you'll find that Mutant Storm is a perfect 
match. In particular, the X-Arcade pro
vides the same two-stick design that 
made Robotron: 2084 such a hoot back in 

the Reagan era. Trying to play the game 
with the keyboard or the keyboard and 
mouse is absurdly difficult but not impos
sible; it's just much easier to play with a 
game controller. 

Mutant Storm depends on an open
source multimedia technology called 
Simple Direct Media Layer to work on 
OS X. This requires that you install a 
new library in your Mac's Frameworks 
folder if it's not already there, and Pom
Pom includes a separate installer with the 
Mutant Storm download. 

A playable multilevel demo is available 
for download from PomPom's Web site; 
when you're ready to buy it, you can 
download the full 15MB game. 

There's one thing I'm disappointed 
about: Mutant Storm lacks a soundtrack 
and really deserves one, even if it bulks 
up the download size. 

The Bottom Line Ifyou're looking for a 
game evocative of Robotron: 2084 that's 
been thoroughly updated for the new mil
lennium, look no further than PomPom 
Games' Mutant Storm. D 

MUTANT STORM 
RATING: .... 
PROS: Hypnotic and wild graphics complement 
fast and frantic game play evocative of classic 
coin-op romps. 
CONS: Cries out for a soundtrack. 
PRICE: S20 
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X 
COMPANY: PomPom Games, www.pompom.org.uk 

No one would ever mistake MacCentral.com Senior 

Editor PETER COHEN for amember of Ghost Recon

he's shaped more like a Zoombini. 
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Together with Macs and laser printers, flatbed scanners helped herald the desk

top-publishing revolution of the 1980s. By the mid-1990s, flatbed scanners had 

shrunk in size and plummeted in price (some cost less than the average toaster 

oven), making them practical and cost-effective tools for the home user, too. But 

when Apple released Mac OS X in 2001, scanners and their users were suddenly 

caught in a state of limbo, as developers pondered the task of writing compatible 

drivers for a completely new operating system. Even after Adobe Photoshop came 
to the platform, many digital-design enthusiasts The Whole Package 
were left in the past, forced to call up OS X's Clas While you shouldn't judge a scanner entirely on 
sic mode when they needed to scan. its looks, how well a machine fits into your working 

The wait is finally over. The late.st breed of environment is a concern-especially if you have 
flatbed scanners from Canon, Epson, and Hewlett limited desk space. 
Packard are up and running on OS X. Macworld The Scanjet 5500c, with its automatic photo 
Lab rounded up six of these OS X-compatible feeder, is the thickest, bulkiest scanner in the bunch, 
flatbed scanners, each of which costs $300 or less. so you probably won't want to move it once you've 
Three of the scanners (the Canon CanoScan 5000F, found it a home. It's also the longest scanner by a 
the Epson Perfection 2400 Photo, and the HP couple of inches. The CanoScan LiDE 30 is the 
Scanjet 5500c) offer a maximum scanning resolu slimmest, at just a couple of inches thick. And as it's 
tion of 2,400 dpi, and three (the Canon CanoScan only a tad larger than a Titanium PowerBook, you 
LiDE 30, the Epson Perfection 1260, and the HP can easily carry it under an arm. The other scanners 
Scanjet 3500c) top out at 1,200 dpi. fit between these two extremes; the CanoScan 5000F 

To see how well these new arrivals perform, we and Perfection 2400 Photo are a bit taller and heav
tested each for speed, color fidelity, image detail, ier than the Perfection 1260 and Scanjet 3500c. 
and ease of use. While some were a little rough The Scanjet 5500c is the only scanner that comes 
around the edges, the group offered an impressive with an automatic photo feeder that processes 
combination of affordability and options. And for stacks of three-by-five- or four-by-six-inch photos 
Mac users who aren't quite ready to give up on with a single command. But we had trouble getting 
their current, incompatible scanners, we looked an accura te crop of each photo when we used 
at two software alternatives-LaserSoft lmaging's the photo feeder. The underside of the photo
SilverFast Ai 6 and Hamrick Software's VueScan feeder mechanism was visible in each of our scans, 
7.5-that get the job done in OS X (see "Revive so we had to manually crop each image later in an 
Your Old Scanner"). image editor. 
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OS X-compatible scanners are finally starting to appear on store shelves. 
leaving many Mac users wondering what took so long. The process of writing 
and updating a scanner driver-the software that lets your Mac control the 
scanner-in OS 9 was relatively straightforward. But with the release of OS X, 
Apple, scanner developers, and other induS1ry leaders were at odds over how 
to build drivers for the new OS. 

Here's a look at how scanner drivers have changed in OS X and how these 
new options may affect the way you work. 

Drivers Wanted 
When many Mac users began switching to OS X, they discovered that their 
scanners weren't ready to make the journey with them. Scanner manufactur
ers needed to com pletely rewrite their drivers for the new OS.To make mat
ters worse, OS X lacked support for TWAIN, one of the most common ways 
scanners interact with other programs. 

A Standard Approach TWAIN, a software standard developed by the 
TWAIN Working Group, lets applications such as Adobe Photoshop, Macro
media's Fireworks, and ScanSoft's OmniPage Pro access ascanner's driver 
directly.Th is lets you avoid the tedious process of opening scanner-specific 
software, saving out the image file, and then openi ng the file with the appro
priate editing software-a common regimen in the days before TWAIN. 
Because the TWAIN software resides at the system level. it's instantly ava ilable 
to any TWAIN-compliant appl ication on you r system; you won't have to rein
sta ll your scanner driver if you install a new version of Photoshop, for example. 

TWAIN in OS X Developing a new TWAIN driver for a scanner in OS 
9 was comparatively simple, requi ring only minor adjustments. But since 
there was no TWAIN standard set for OS X, many scanning vendors were 
left to chase a moving target. As a resul t. most scanning developers sim

ply decided to put development for OS Xon hold and instead support scan
ning only from Classic mode. 

Back in the Saddle 
Two recent changes in the Mac market have helped end the scanner limbo: 
Photoshop 7 and Jaguar. These releases finally gave scanner manufacturers 
the tools they needed to get scanners up and running in OS X. 

Photoshop Plug-Ins Photoshop is one of the most popular stops for 
sca nned images. So the release of version 7 for OS X gave a green light to 
some developers working on OS Xsca nner drivers. 

Photoshop 7 came to OS Xmuch sooner than TWAIN did. Rather than 
wait for Apple and the TWAIN Working Group to pound out an OS XTWAIN 
specification, one manufacturer, Canon, decided to write directly for Photo
shop, bypassing the TWAIN issue complete ly. Canon created a driver that 
users can install in Photoshop's Import folder-and in any applica tion that 
accepts Photoshop plug-ins.Although Canon's plug-in doesn't offer the ben
efit of immediate access, as Twain drivers do, it's intelligent enough to find 
and install itself in any applicable programs on your system each time its 
installer is launched. 

The downside to Canon's approach is that the driver is ava ilable on ly to 
software that supports Photoshop plug-ins.This won't be a problem for most 
users- in addition to most image editors, ScanSoft's optical character recogni
tion (OCR) application, OmniPage Pro X, accepts plug-ins-but in some cases 
it may require extra work to get the image in the program you need. (Canon 
representatives say they are currently working on an OS XTWAIN driver.) 

Jaguar and TWAIN The other major milestone for OS Xscanners was 
the release of Jaguar. In this release, Apple expanded Image Capture (a small 
application that previously provided access just to digital cameras) so that it 

T hree of the scanners- the Scan jet 5 500c, CanoScan 
SOOOF, and Perfection 2400 Photo-come with trans
parency adapters for sca nning sli des and fi lm. An 
adapter is built into the lid of the 500017 and 2400 
Photo, resul ting in their added srarure. The 5500c's 
adapter is a separate unit that you place onto the glass. 

All of the scanners produced some degree of color 
shi fting. T he Epson Perfection models, the 1260 and 
2400 Photo, showed a green bias, whereas the other 
scanners erred on the side of reel, to varying degrees. 
Of the six, the 2400 Photo provided the best color 
matches, produci ng natural Aesh tones and smooth 
gradations between shades. lts slight green bias was 
most noticeable in neutral grays but was otherwise 
very subtle. 

Capturing Color 
vVh ile none of the scanners we rested were truly flaw
less in terms of color accurncy, two models- the Perfec
tion 2400 Photo and CanoScan LiDE 30-stood out. 

Despite a slight red bias, which tended to subtly shi ft 
blue tones to purple and therefore put it behind the 

The Results Are In 

Timed Results Juried Results 

PREVIEW SCAN (SECONDS) 300-DPI SCAN (SECONDS) COLOR MATCHING LINE·ART DETAIL PHOTO DETAIL --
Canon CanoScan 5000F 

Canon CanoScan UDE 30 * 
Epson Perfection 1260 

Epson Perfection 2400 Photo * 
Hewlett-Packard 5canjet 3500c -Hewlett-Packard 5canjet SSOOc 

< Better 

BES T RESULTS IN BOLD. * = Editors' Choice. 

15 

18 

23 

12 

9 

11 

< Better 

----
41 • 
57 •••• 
55 •••--
30 •••• 
39 •• 
33 ••• 

---

••••- - -
•••
•
•••••
••••---
•••• 

••
•••
••
••••
••
•••• 

••••• EXCELLENT eeee VERY GOOD ••• GOOD ee FAIR e POOR 

We tested eacll scanner with Mac OS X 10.2. 1installed on a dual· l GHz G4 with 256MB ol RAM. We recorded the time it took for eacll scanner to display a letter->ize preview of the scanned image and then to 
scan an B·by· 1 O·inch photo a 300·dp1reso luu on. Image quality was assessed by a panel of experts who rated eacll scanner's abrlrty to capture photographic detai. fine line detail~ and accurate color (as Excel· 
lent. Very Good, Good, fai r, or Poor).-t.\ACWO< LO lAll mt111G BY iAMEI Gl~e TH Ano DAVID wms 
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Driver Difference 
Although Epson's 
Image Capture Mod
ule (right) offers a 
simpler interface 
than the TWAIN 
driver (left), you can 
set Image Capture 
to get all ofTWAIN's 
functions. 

worked with scanners. More important,Apple made Image Capture lWAIN
compliant. The lWAIN specification on OS Xhad at last been established, giv
ing scanner developers aworking lWAIN standard for which they could write 
their drivers. Epson was the first scanner manufacturer to take advantage of 
Jaguar's developments by writing OS X-<ompatible lWAIN drivers. 

Scan Capture with Image Capture In addition to lWAIN, Apple cre
ated a new driver format specifica lly for Image Capture: Image Capture 
Modules. (Epson was also the first to produce drivers for th is standard.) 
Image Capture isn't a fancy application; its role is to provide invisible, seam
less access to cameras and sca nners, regardless of your level of expertise or 
what software you've got installed. 

With most Image Capture Modules. you won't get the filters. adjustments, 
and options that you'd get with alWAIN driver (although you can set Image 
Capture to adopt all the functionality of a scanner's lWAIN driver-if one 
is avai lable-by selecting the Use lWAIN Software Whenever Possible prefer
ence). But Image Capture does produce some very good, accurate scans. If 
you don't have an image-editing program or the time to fidd le with adjust
ments, Image Capture offers quick and easy access to your scans. And by ere

ating astandard for Image Capture Modules, which Apple says can be easier 
to write than lWAIN drivers, Apple hopes to encourage other scanner devel
opers to make the move to OS X (see "Driver Difference"). 

An Independent Scanner 
Despite the developments with Jaguar and Photoshop 7, some scanner compa
nies have decided to avoid the issue completely and develop their ownscanning 
software. Hewlett-Packard, for example, decided it could get more functionality 
from PrecisionScan Pro, its stand-alone scanning utility.Th is approach is reminis
cent of the days before lWAIN.The application gathers image data from the 
scanner and saves the file in various file formats or passes it off to an image 
editor of your choice.This means you'll often need to use two programs to scan 
rather than one-an extra step that some users may find tedious. 

Scan Away 
It took a while, but at last a few good options have emerged out there for 
scanning with OS X. And now that thescanning architecture in OS X is set, it 
should provide a firm foundation for further, better support in the near future. 

2400 Photo, the Cano can LiDE 30 also provided 
accurate scans with attr:1ctive skin tones. 

T he Perfection 12 60 and Scan jet 5 500c both showed 
mo re- pro no unced colo r shi fts, but our jury tho ught 
tl1 ar tl1ey sti ll produced acceptably accurate marches 
to our ta rgets. The Scanjet 
3500c performed s li g h rl y 
worse, produci ng ski n tones 
wi th a markedly unnatural 
o range tint and ea rning only 
a Fa ir rati ng. 

The Ca noScan 5000F was 
the wo rst of the lot in terms 
of color fide li ty. In addition 
to having the most pro
now1ced red tint, sca ns made 

scale, at the highest hardware 
resolution that each scanner ~~.. ...IDU=DKsrniJfilR~ 
supported) . As expected, the 
2,400-dpi sca nn ers were able 

1 	 to pick o ur tiny derails that 
the lower-resolution (1,200

ImT.ALWAY£flIDJ/JD.=E
c _ETIEKDtIAILID 

dpi) sca nners cou ldn't see. 
Of the thr ee hi g her1:UWElrRES_O[DJIUrsl:

1
 
with tl1e 5000F had noticeably fewer tonal gradations. 
Some colors jumped out, with bright, almost fluore s
cent sa tu ra tion, while oth ers looked ghostly and pale . 

Getting Down to Details 
In add iti on to capturin g accurate color, a good sca n
ner must be able to detect and reprod uce fine derails 
in scanned documents and images. The degree o f 
derai l a sca nner can register is largely influenced by its 
resol uti o n. But while our tests fo und that the higher
reso lurio n sca nners ofte n fa red bette r when sca nnin g 

line art, the same scan ners did n 't always provide bet
ter derail at lower reso lu tions. 

Line Art To rest each scanner 's abili ty to capture intri
cate details from li ne arr, we scanned the extremely 
small text surrounding Ab raham Lincoln on an 

old fi ve-do llar bill (i n gray

re so lurion scrnn e rs, the 
Perfection 2400 Photo was 

the sharpest; it was able to reproduce more tiny, solid 
lines and subtl e features such as the paper 's grain , an d 
it offered tl1 e most- legib le text. Results fro m the 
CanoScan 5000F and Scan je t 5 500c fo ll owed closely 
be hind. Of the 1,2 00-dpi mode ls, the Sca nj er 35 00c 
provided th e sharpest, most legibl e scan of this tiny 
text. Although we cou ld read tl1e text sca nn ed by tl1e 
Perfection 1260, it was noticeably blurry, ea rning a 
Poor rating; th e CanoSca n LiDE 30 fell between 
these two extremes. \Nhen we put the sca nne rs on 
eq ual footing by res ting them all at 1,200 dp i, th e 
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WELC OME BACK 

It's reassuring that companies such as Epson, HP, and Canon Although the two programs are aimed at different audiences 

are providing OS X-compatible drivers for many of their latest (SilverFast is geared toward graphics professionals looking to 

scanners. But what if you want to keep using the scanner you exert greater control over their scanners, while VueScan is 

bought last year? While there may not be an OS X driver for it aimed at a more general audience), both offer the hope of at 
in the near future, chances are you can still speak to your scan last bringing your scanner into the world of OS X. We tested 

ner with the help of third-party software such as LaserSoft both programs with scaru1ers currently unsupported in OS X 
Imaging's Silver Fast Ai 6 or Hamrick Software's VueScan 7.5. to see how well they worked. 

SILVERFAST Al 6: DRIVER TAKES YOUR SCANS TO THE NEXT LEVEL 
Just as a talented driver can bring out 
the best in a sports car, a well-crafted 
software driver can bring out the best in 
a scanner. Aimed at graphics profession
als, LaserSoft Imaging's Silver Fast Ai 6 
can command over 150 scanners, with 
specific versions for each model. We 
tes ted SilverFast Ai for the Epson Per
fection 2450 and found that it not only 
provides OS X suppm-r but also offers 

Split 'Em Up SilverFast Ai G's interface has two 
panels-one for settings and one for the preview. 

many possibilities beyond those of the 
standard driver. 

SilverFast Ai works as either a TWAIN 
plug-in or a stand-alone application . Its 
tools are both powerful and flexible. 
While the Epson driver lets you turn 
sharpening on or off, SilverFast offers six 
levels of sharpening. The Sharpen USM 
(unsharp masking) preview tool also lets 
you call up a dialog box so that you can 
visually control me edges formed by con
trasting colors. It's true mat most image
editing software also does this, but by 
making this adjustment \vith a scanner 
driver, you can save time when working 
with multiple, similar images. 

SilverFast Ai offers a host of advanced 
color-correction features. For example, 
you can neutralize as many as four 
points on your image to remove color 
casts, which are common with scanners. 
Like the Info panel in Photoshop, me 
Densitometer shows the RGB (or even 

VUESCAN 7.5: VERSATILE DRIVER OFFERS WELCOME SUPPORT 

Ifyour scanner isn't supported in OS X, 
Hamrick Software's VueScan 7.5 may be 
able to act as a surrogate driver. In our 
tests with an Epson Perfection 2450 and 
a Microtek 6700, we found that it had 
a few quirks and some welcome powers. 
And unlike SilverFast, a single copy of 

-=-- --'"••c- 111 

View to a Scan VueScan 7.5 provides a driver for 
non-OS X scanners, as well as compelling features. 

VueScan supports dozens of scanners, 
and the list is constantly gro,ving. 

VueScan provides a respectable assort
ment of tools, such as sharpening and 
grain-reduction fi lters. You can set tl1e 
black and white points and choose from 
several presets for white balance and 
curves, but you can't tweak the image 
curve visually. When you zoom in on 
your preview, VueScan doesn't perform 
a new scan, which would make it easier 
to see intricate details; it simply enlarges 
the pixels. 

VueScan's most valuable feature is its 
ability to save multiple crops from the 
same scan, rather than rescanning for 
every crop. Yon have to save a fi le before 
performing a scan, which is not a problem 
unless you forget and elect to not over-

RATING: tt0 

PROS: Powerful, flexible image-editing tools; neutral 


izes color casts; provides detailed color measurement; 


available as a 1WAIN plug-in and a stand-alone app. 


CONS: Some features aredifficult to find; you must 


buy a new version for each scanner model you own. 


PRICE: 5119 

OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS x 

COMPANY: LaserSoft Imaging, 9411383-7496, 


www.silverfast.com 

CMYK) values of any spot in your pre
view, as well as before and after mea
surements. Our only gripe is that some 
of the program's features aren't obvious 
without checking the manual. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
SilverFast Ai 6 is full-featured driver soft
ware. Ifyou're a professional who needs 
precise color matching, or if you'd like to 
get a lot more control from your scanner 
software, SilverFast is a good choice. 

RATING: tO 

PROS: Can save multiple files from the same scan; 


has a few useful filters. 


CONS: Only digital zoom on preview; file-saving bug. 


PRICE: $40 


OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X 

COMPANY: Hamrick Software, www.hamrick.com 


write the previous scan: the program wiU 
report an error, and ilie scan will be lost. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Ifyou need your unsupported scanner to 
work with OS X, VueScan may make it 
happen. Although it's got some clunlqr file
saving issues and uses a digital zoom, it 
provides good image quality at a hard-to
beat price, and its ability to save raw scans 
can save you a lot of rime. 
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SOOOF came in behind the 3 500c. T he 2400 Photo and little more time, it allows you co see detai ls that you 
the 5500c both fared worse than the LiDE 30 but bet can't see otherwise. (The Perfection 2400 Photo 
ter than the 1260. clocked the fastest scann ing speed of the bunch. 


Photo Detai l Some ofour scanners had trouble repro Coming in at just 30 seconds, it was almost twice as 

ducing photogrnphic detail, perhaps a result of their fast as the slowest scanner, the CanoScan LiDE 30, 

prob lems with color in general. To compare the which required 57 seconds [see "The Results Are 
scanners' abilities to caprure detail using color, we set In] ." W hile half a minute may not seem like much, 
each scanner to 300 dpi. In this test, the Scanjet 5500c the time sa\oi ngs can add up if you spend a lot of time 
and the Perfection 2400 Phoco both produced very at your scanner.) 
good, demi led scans, with the 5500c taking a slight lead. The only downside to the Epson TWAIN driv
T he CanoScan L iDE 30 captured an acceptable ers is that they don't respond co the buttons on the 
amow1t of detail. T he three remaining scanners pro outside of the scanner, which let you scan directly into 
duced muddy, blurry scans. an e-mai l or send a scan to 
In particular, the CanoScan tl1e nearest printer. Epson 
SOOOF's performance was plans co update the driv~aNNEBmKE"""-L......_, 
was much worse on this test ers co fix this problem and 
than on the line-art test; it hopes to provide the 
fa iled to distinguish subtle updated drivers on the CD 
shades of shadow and color. this spring. 

The drivers for the Canon 
Driving Skills sca nners are Photoshop 7MEWIIflM_ :==J
Because of initial disagree Import plug- ins (they also 
ments ove r how to crea te a work with any program that~ OTHERSstandard for scanner drivers supports th e Photoshop 
in OS X, many scanner plug-in architecture). They 
developers have created their own solutions co the issue have a clean look and provide easy access co basic set
(see "The \!\fairing Game"). While all the scanners in tings. And as \vi th the Epson TWAIN drivers, if you 
this roundup come with OS X- compatible drivers, each zoom, you'll get a new preview. Both scanners also 
manu facturer has taken a slightly different approach come with CanoScan ToolBox software, which man
some with more success than others. ages the behavior of the scanner's buttons. And unlike 

T he Epson Perfection models both use TWAIN iliose on the Epson scanners, the buttons on the front 
drivers, so they can be accessed from any TWAlN of the Canon scanners do work. (When we first set up 
compatible appli cation. This includes Apple's Image the driver to scan from the LiDE 30 into Photoshop, it 
Captu re application if you're running Jaguar. Wh en mistakenly opened Photoshop in Classic mode. There's 
you're using the Epson TWAIN drivers, all of the fea a simple workaround for this, which is posted on 
tures are accessible from one well -designed panel. You Canon's site. You have to do it only once; thereafter, the 
can drag the preview window to any size, and when correct version of Phocoshop will launch when you 
you zoom in on a preview, it rescans the image rather push tl1e button.) 
th an just enlarging the pixe ls via a digital zoom (as HP uses its own software, PrecisionScan Pro, for 
Image Capture does by default). Although this takes a scanning in OS X. Because it stands alone, you 

Late Arrivals: Six OS X-Compatible Flatbed Scanners *=Editors' Choice. 

MOUSE TRANSPARENCY 
COMPANY PRODUCT RATING PRICE CONTACT RESOLUTION ADAPTER INCLUDED? PROS CONS 

Canon CanoScan 
5000F 

0 1 S200 800/652·2666, 
www.usa.canon.com 

2,400 x 4,800 Yes Very good line-art detail; moderately fast 
scan sp,eed; full -featured driver; hasone-
touch buttons. 

Poor color matching and 
mediocre photo detail; 
slow previews. 

CanoScan 
LiDE 30 * 

Of! 5100 800/652 -2666, 
www.usa.canon.com 

1,200 x 2.400 No Very good color matching; full-featured driver; 
has one-touch buttons; very sman footprint; 
requires no AC po~ 

Slow. 

Epson Perfection 
1260 

----I 
Perfection 
2400 
Photo * 

0 1 599 800/463-7766, 
www.epson.com 

800/463-7766, 
www.epson.com 

1, 200 x 2.400 

2,400 x 4,800 

No 

Yes 

Uses a TWAIN driver•. 

Excellent line-art detail; very good color match· 
ing, photo detail; last; uses a TWAIN driver. 

Poor line-art detail; slow; 
one-touch buttons currently 
not supported in OS X. 

One-touch buttons amently 
not supported in OS X. 

Hewlett-
Packard 

Scanjet 
3500c 

Scanjet 
5500c 

... 

.... 5300 

aoon52-0900. 
1vww.hp.com 

aoon52-0900. 
www.hp.com 

1,200 x 1,200 

2,400 x 2,400 

No 

No 

Very good line-art detail; fast; has one-touch 
buttons; comes with OCR software for OS X. 

Very good photo and line-art detall; fast; 
has one-touch buttons; comes with OCR 
software for OS X. 

Mediocre color matching; 
flawed driver. 

Flawed driver; document 
feeder does a poor crop. 
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When browsing for a scanner at your local computer store, you won't find information 
about speed, color accuracy, or driver capabilities- for that, you'll have to rely on 
reviews. But here's how to make sense out of what you will find on ascanner's box or 
on its manufacturer's Web site. 

Resolution 
Ascanner's resolution re fers to the number of dots per inch (dpi) that the scanner is 
able to capture. This figure is typically expressed as two numbers-such as 1, 200 by 
2,400- where the first represents the number of dots across the width of the scan
ning area and the second represents the number of dots down the length. 

When comparing scanner resolutions, keep in mind that the smaller number listed 
(usually the width) is the most telling. A scanner with a resolution of 1, 200 by 2,400 
dpi is not significantly better than a scanner with a resolution of 1,200 by 1, 200 dpi, 
because the smaller number (in his case, 1,200 dpi) represents the limit the scanner 
can achieve without using interpolation-a software process that invents extra pixels 
without actually capturing extra detail. 

Also note that if you scan images only at resolutions of 72 dpi, 300 dpi, or 600 dpi, 
you won't see a bit of difference between a 1,200-by-2,400-dpi scanner and a 2,400
by-4,800-dpi scanner. But you will appreciate the difference if you scan smal l sections 
of a document at the highest resolution each scanner can support, and then enlarge 
the images. The 2.400-by-4,800-dpi scanner will provide noticeably more information. 

Bit Depth 

The number of colors that a sea ner is capable of detecting is its bit depth. Most scan

ners, if not all, can capture 48-bit color. Note that in image editors such as Photoshop, 

you' ll probably be doing most of your work in 24-bit color. Stil l, a 48-bit scanner wil l 

provide a more accurate scan into a 24-bit file than will a 24-bit scanner. 


Hardware Extras 

If you spend a lot of time scanning the same type of media. such as 4-by-6-inch pho

tographs, look for a scanner that gives you the option of adding appropriate extras

an automatic photo feeder, for e:<ample.This feature, which must often be purchased 

separately, lets you scan a stack of images with just one command. 


Software Extras 

Scanners often come bundled with additional software above and beyond the basic 

drivers. Thiscan include anything from basic image-editing to asset-management 


11 	 software. Pay close attention to those that offer OS X-compatible optical character 
recognition (OCR) software such as ScanSoft's OmniPage Pro X ( ..f l ; Reviews, 
June 2002), which allows you to convert scanned documents into editable text. This 
is a great tool for writers, researche rs, or document managers who need to synthe
size information from multiple printed documents. 

have to ru n it alongside any add itional softwa re you 
m ight use for image editi ng. It wi ll , however, pass 
<l file d ireccly to Photoshop, so it's not entire ly 
independe nt. 

T he P recis ionScan Pro app li cation is very rough, 
cl1ough. The field for entering your scan resolu 
tion isn 't visible at startup and becomes visib le only 
after you select Resolmion from the Too ls me nu. 
Also, every t ime you pe rform a scan or a prev iew, a 
copy gets saved on yo ur hard d ri ve . As a resu lt, you 

must periodica ll y go in and de lete these; othe1·-11-1i-se_,_ 
your drive will quickly fill up with files you do n't wa nt. 
T he software :i lso suffers from :l . mattering of design 
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fl aws. T he Re e lution tab in the Preferences 
panel lists yo ur defau lt resolu tion but doesn 't let 
you change it by picking a resolu tio n from the list. If 
you don 't see a resolu tion you wa nt, you can add a 
new one to the list, but it must be a number between 
I and 99. 

O n the pos itive side, the progra m offers good tools 
fo r color control. PrecisionScan Pro ma kes bas ic 
suggestions as you scan, via a pop-up window. For 
exa mple, if yo u try to scan an 8.5-by- 11-inch docu 
ment at 9,600 dpi , the program will in form you that 
you might wa nt to rethi nk your stra tegy. And the 
scanner's buttons do work. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
If you need a sca nn er for heavy-duty Web-site or 
graphic-design production but don't have th e money 
to spend on a hi gh-end profess iona l sca nn er, we 
wholehearted ly recommend the Epson P erfection 
2400 Photo. Its one-touch bu ttons aren 't currently 
supported in OS X, but it received high marks in co lo r 
m:1tching, deta il, and speed, and it comes with a trans
parency adapte r. You may have to invest some time in 
getting truly accurate color, but the cost savings may 
be worth the extra effort. If you wa nt tl1e conven ience 
of one-touch buttons and you're less concerned about 
getting the co lor exac tl y right, o r if you've go t a 
closet full of photos you'd like to sca n, tl1 e Hewlett
Packard Scanjet 5 500c may appea l to you. It's good at 
capturing deta il s, and it holds its own in te rms of 
speed. But you'l l have to put up with flawed sca nning 
software that feels tl1rown rogetl1er. 

For th e cas ual scanner user who doesn 't need all of 
the power or resolu tion of the Perfect ion 2400 Photo, 
the Canon CanoScan LiDE 30 is also a good choice; 
altl1ough it's slow, it has very good color-ma tching abi l
ities, requires no externa l power, and is extremely slim. 
Also, at $ 1 00, its price is hard to bea t. O 

EDITO_BS~Cl:IOLC___E _ 
Best 2,400-dpi Flatbed Scanner 
00 EPSON PERF ECTI ON 2400 PHOTO Excellent at capturing 

line-art detail; very good color accuracy and photo detail; fast scans; 

one-touch buttons are not currently supported in OS X. 

COMPANY: Epson. 800/463-7766, www.epson.com 

PRICE: 5229 

Best 1,200-dpi Flatbed Scanner 
• .. t CANON CANOSCAN LIDE 30 Very good color fideli ty with 


a ful l·featured driver; inexpensive; portable design doesn't require AC 


power cord; slow. 


COMPANY: Canon, 800/652-2666, www.usa.canon.com 


PRICE: S 100 
 J 
I 	 DAVIDWEISS(www.davidweiss.net)isafreelancewriterbasedinDakland, 

California. He has worked as aMacworld senior reviews editor and the 

editor of MacHome Journal. 
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THE WAY TO WIRELESS 

When you set up an AirPort Base Station, 
one of the importanr options you can 
select is Enable Encryption (Using WEP). 
This simple check box understates a host 
of complexity that Apple has neatly hid
den from us, including how encryption 
works and what WEP (Wired Equivalent 
Privacy) even means. 

When encryption is turned on, each 
AirPort user must enter the same pass
word to join the base station's network. 
AirPort's encryption scrambles data 
entering or leaving the base station or any 
computers on the network, ostensibly 

letters and numbers. 
Cl AirPort users should 

•••.. 
• 

To COftMCt to the AlrPon nHWOB: crutl'd 
~ thb AM satkMt from 1 compu1u not 
Udng AJrf'of't softwart. )'OU .thoWcf UH 

ttM foUowing cqutvalcnt Mtwork 
pau ww-d (WU h.,, 
2a.JU7116 

Nune: lkot.k lob uar Af' 

Conu1cr. said the company was 
LOUlion• looking at WPA but 

( Ol•no< ..,sword ... } hadn't made any deciAlrf'orcN1rwor1(_=============- sions yet. If AppleNamt: Rock l obster 


0 Crtatt a doud nt.rwor\ 
 doesn't support WPA, 
AirPort users couldChanMl: f 1 : I 0 f.Nble intuf~t robtutneis 

~==~Stllllon dcnshy; ! ~ : I s en.bl< tnaypdon tullng W!J') find themselves locked 
Muttk.ut •~t• : f 2 : Imb/ 1 ( 0..nge pusword... ) out of more-secure 

corporate networks. 
Other companies that 

In OS X, you can find your WEP key-needed for non-AirPort users make Wi-Fi equipment, 
to connect to AirPort networks-andenter a hexadecimal pass including those that 
word to connect to non-AirPort wireless networks. Apple relies on for its 

AirPort chips and cards,Enter Password 
have already announced 

The selected AlrPort network requires a password to join. their support for WPA. 

40-blt hex 

0 Add to Keychaln 

rendering that data indecipherable to 
nonusers within range of tl1e network. 

Unforrunately, Aaws in the way your net
work traffic is encrypted make it fairly easy 
for a patient network attacker to grab your 
data. When enough passing data has been 
captured, a free software package can auto
matically decode your transmitted secrets 
(banal and omerwise) and leave your net
work open to attack. Busy company net
works might require just 15 to 30 minutes 
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The first upgrades from 
these companies should 
be available in early 2003. 

Flying Outside AirPort 
AirPort is compatible with 
W i-Fi equipment made 

by any other company-access points and 
network adapters alike. Many mixed net
works have only one Mac user with an 
AirPort card, while others may have a 
Wmdows or Linux computer connected 
to an AirPort Base Station. 

In tl1ese conditions, three situations 
often stymie botl1 AirPort and non
AirPort users: connecting a non-AirPort 
user to a password-protected AirPort Base 
Station, connecting an AirPort-equipped 

of waiting; a home broadband user might 
send enough data only after days or weeks. 
However, some security expertS say that 
newer cracking programs need just a few 
minutes for even a home network. 

Fortunately, help is on the way: a new 
industry standard should become avail
able as an upgrade to existing AirPort and 
AirPort Extreme equipment. The curnent 
standard, WEP, will be replaced by WPA 
(Wi-Fi Protected Access). 

WPA addresses the cryptographic 
problems in WEP and extends AirPort
like simplicity to non-AirPort users, who 

currently have to 

enter a long series of 

see almost no differ
ence after upgrading. 

At press time, 
Apple's vice president 
of hardware prod
ucts, Greg Joswiak, 

illlllGE 

P Ene'9,plion E 
Mac user to a pas word-protected base 
station from a maker other than Apple, 
and configuring an AirPort Base Station 
without a Mac in sight (or on site). 

Hexadecimal WEP Apple p t a happy 
face on top of the encryption system that 
standard Wi-Fi uses to protect network 
data. AirPort users merely enter a pass
word when adding security to the AirPort 
Base Station, and they enter the same 
password when connecting to an AirPort 
network via an AirPort card. 

Apple's software converts me password 
into the format Wi-Fi understands: a \NEP 
encryption key, usually written as a hexa
decimal (or base-16) notation (basically, a 
number from 0 to 15 expressed as a single 
digit [the numbers 10 through 15 are rep
resented by me letters A through FJ). 

A WEP key unlocks an encrypted wire
less connection, and all users who join the 
protected network must use the same 
key. The WEP key can be 40 bits or 128 
bits long-and some equipment can use 
only the shorter key (the longer key is 
harder to crack). The shorter key, the only 
one supported by older, graphite Base 
Stations, is 10 digits long (for example, 
DF6B8F3 31A44). The longer key, which 
new and updated AirPort cards and Base 
Stations can handle, is 26 digits long. 

Extracting a WEP Key If you're a non
AirPort user and you want to join an Air
Port network, you need to extract the 
AirPort Base Station 's WEP key. AirPort 
Admin Uti li ty makes this easy. 

Just launch AirPort Admin Utility, con
nect to your AirPort Base Station, and then 
click on Password in me list at the top of the 
window or choose Equivalent Network 
Password from the Base Station menu. 

Write down the sequence of digits and 
treat it as you would any other password: 
this key provides fu ll network access. 
Enter this key whenever other connec
tion software, such as Linksys's Wireless 
Configuration Uti li ty or Windows XP's 
wireless-connection manager, asks for a 
WEPkey. 

Connecting with Plain WEP In case you 
need to connect to a protected network mat 
isn't orbiting an AirPort Base Station, OS X 
supports true hexadecimal WEP keys. 

OS X 10.2 's prompt offers a pop-up 
menu with five choices for what you're 
entering. Choosing Password lets you 
enter an AirPort-style password. The 
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other four choices correspond to the key 
length (40 or 128 bit~ and the encoding 
(A'8C:r:for hexadecimal). 

Choose the approp,riate ASCII option 
only when your WE! access is via a 
pa~phi::ase. '.ifhese WEE Rassphrases are 
convened into'iVEP eys, but not in the 
same way that Am~le turns Air'Port pass
words into WE keys. In fact, they're not 
compatible with all Wi-Fi equipment and 
are less secure- so avoid them. 

With OS 8.6 and OS 9, and in the pass
word field of the etwork preference pane 

Apple introduced AirPort inJuly 1999, and 
the world of wireless networking has come 
a long way since then. Apple led the entire 
computer industry into embracing 802.11 b, 
the networking standard behind AirPort. 
After several years largely spent promoting 
802.11b, Apple has now moved to a new 
wireless networking technology: 802.11 g, 
or AirPort Extreme. 

Designed to be compatible with exist
ing AirPort cards and Base Stations, as 
well as commercial wireless hot spots 
(see "AirPortAway from Home"), AirPort 
Extreme offers a maximum theoretical 
speed of roughly five times that of the 
original AirPort, which has a maximum 
theoretical speed of 11 Mbps. 

In the Cards The new AirPort Extreme 
card-built in to the 17-inch PowerBook 
G4 (see Mac Beat, elsewhere in this issue) 
and optional in the new 12-inch Power
Book G4-is based on a mini-PC! card 
design rather than a PC Card. According 
to Apple, the old Air Port card design sim
ply couldn't handle AirPort Extreme's top 
speeds of 54 Mbps. This means that older 
PowerBooks and iBooks can't upgrade to 
Apple's new card, although a PowerBook 
owner could take advantage of AirPort 
Extreme's speed boost by installing an 
AirPort Extreme-compatible PC Card. 

Original AirPort cards can talk to the 
AirPort Extreme Base Station but can't 
take advantage of the faster speeds. New 
AirPort Extreme cards can also talk to 
the original Air Port Base Station, again at 
the lowest-common-denominator speed 
of 11 Mbps. 

t www.macworld.com i 

in OS X, entering th WE key by itself 
won't work. You have to enter $ before the 
hexadecimal WEP key. he dollar sign 
tells the AirPort software to send the exact 
hexadecimal key to the access point instead 
of interpreting it as a password to send to 

the AirPort Base Station. 
To enter a WEE-style assphrase.in early 

versions of the Air o,rt so(tware or in OS 
X's .J::'-Tetwork preference pane, enclosejt in 
straight quotation marks ("passphrase" ). 

Configuring a Base Station without a Mac 
The AirPortiBase Station is popular among 

At Home Base Apple has also intro
duced two Air Port Extreme Base Stations. 
In addition to providing wireless network 
access for devices equipped with either 
802 .11 b or 802 .11 g cards, they have sev
eral new features that Base Station owners 
have been begging for. 

Both models offer a built-in USB port 
for printer sharing. Once you connect a 
compatible USB printer to a Base Sta
tion's USB port, that printer is automati
cally available to all Macs connected to the 
AirPort network. But those Macs must be 
running OS X 10.2 to print-because the 
entire process is handled via Apple's 
new Rendezvous networking technol
ogy, which appears in OS X only as of 
the Jaguar update. 

Another new feature of both Base 
Stations is the ability to extend an 
AirPort network via bridging. If you 
place a second AirPort Extreme Base 
Station within range of home base, it 
will pick up the first Base Station's 
signal and then relay it, allowing you 
to cover a wider area with AirPort 
service without running Ethernet 
cables to each Base Station. 

While the $199 AirPort Extreme Base 
Station model offers those fearures, the 
$249 model sports a few additional fea
tures, such as a modem, which allows you 
to dial out to an Internet provider (includ
ing AOL) or dial in to the Base Station to 
access your home network. 

The $249 model also has a connection 
for an external antenna, allowing you to 
vastly increase its range. Simultaneously 

~in\Lx and Wmdows users, too, and they've 
often had to rely on their Mac-using friends 
to configure or update their-Detworks. But . 
there are two tools they can employ to con
figure an Air!,>ort ase Station: a Java-based 
configuration ~rogram that runs on several 
platfonns (doWnload it from http://edge 
.mcs.drexel.edu/GIC peoQlelsevy/airpgrt) 
and Apple's unsupported Windows Air
Port Admin Utility ~download it fro 
pttp://docs.info .apple.com/ article.html? 
artnum=l200 3). he latter S\!]Jports only 
the newer, snow Air'Port'l hse Station. 

with Apple's announcement of AirPort 
Extreme, Dr. Bott (www.drbott.com) 
announced two add-on antennas for the 
$249 Base Station: the $99 ExtendAir 

•Omni, which expands AirPort range in 
all directions to a 250-foot radius, and 
the $149 ExtendAir Direct, which lets 
you focus a 70-degree beam of AirPort 
access as far as 500 feet away. Combine 
that with the AirPort Extreme's new 
bridging capabilities, and you've got 
the makings of a massive wireless net
work for schools, large businesses, and 
even communities. 

Speed to Spare If you're using AirPort 
only to surf the Net, the added speed of 
AirPort Extreme probably won't make any 
difference: even the original AirPort Base 
Station was faster than most home broad
band Internet lines. But if you need to 
move lots of data around your local net
work at high speeds, you'll welcome the 
speed improvements AirPort Extreme 
offers (it's roughly half as fast as a wired 
IOOBaseT network).-JASON SNELL 
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I T HE WAY TO WI REL ESS I 

AirPort Away from Home 
======================= 

You're visiting your sister in Seattle, and 
• you need to send some important e-mail 

and do some research on the Web. Instead 
of pulling out a phone cable and using a 
painfully slow modem, you head for the 
nearest Starbucks, order a latte, open your 
AirPort-enabled iBook, and surf wirelessly 
to your heart's content. 

Wireless Internet access has moved gut 
of the home and the office and is increas
ingly available in cafes, hotels, and air
ports. No more does travel have to mean 
being out of touch. 

Finding Access "But what if no Starbucks 
is nearby? The hardest part of checking 
your e-mail on the road is finding a bot 
spot-a location where your Mac can con
nect to an Internet-connected wireless net
work. Some hot spots provide free access; 
others charge by the hour, day, or month. 

Rates vary, but expect to pay between 
$20 and $50 per month ifyou subscrib~·to 
a eommercial wireless ISP. Short-term 
connections cost about $5 to $10 per day 
or $4 to $12 per hour. See "No Strings 
Attached'' for a list of major commercial 
players, and visit their Web sites to see if 
they provide coverage where you need it. 
Serious travelers should consider signing 
up with an aggregator such as Boingo, 
which sells a single account that provides 

No Strings Attached 
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access to many different wireless ISPs {its 
OS X software should be available by the 
time you read this). 

Your easiest connection may come from 
a free hot spot in an area covered by a com
munity network (for example, NYCwire
less covers Bryant Park in New York City) 
or run by a public library (as in Palo Alto, 
California, or Saugus, Massachusetts). 

There are also numerous hot spots in 
coffeehouses, bars, and other places people 
hang out. Some good Web sites to check 
are 802.11 Hotspots.com (www.80211 
hotspots.com), WiFinder (www.wifinder 
.com), and NodeDB.com (www.nodedb 
.com). It's also wonh searching in Google 
(www.google.com) for hot spots that 
haven't yet been added to a directory. For 
exam_ple, search for wireless Internet access 
Denver Colorado to find hot spots such as 
the WashPark Coffee Comp;my in Denver. 

Lastly, while you' re wandering around a 
city, you may see a chalk mark that looks 
like two back-to-back parentheses on a 
wall or sidewalk: )(. This warcha/king sym
bol identifies an openly shared wireless 
network (visit www.warchalkilig.org for 
details). Try opening your laptop to see if 
you can connect and check your e-mail. 

Tips for Traveling Most everything you 
do via a wireless network at home can be 
done the same way on the road. But there 

PREPAID OR PAY· 
COMPANY CONTACT MONTHLY PRICING AS·YOU·GO PRICING 

Airpatli Wireless 419/930-1 500, S40 SG/60 minutes; 
www.airpath.net S4/hour; SlO/day 

Apple Stores 	 www.apple.com free free 

B.oingo Wireless 	 310/586·S180, S.2S/1 0 connect days (extra S8/day 
www.bofngo.co'in. days ·SS); $SO/unlimited 

HotSpotzz .www.hotspotzz.com $20 SG/day 
(formerly WiFi Metro) 

!Pass GBR www.ipass.com through major ISPs 	 S7/day, airports (midnight 
to midnight); S 1 O/day, 
hotels (noon to noon) 

Joltage www.joltage.com 	 $2513,600 minutes or S2/hour (1-hour minimum, 
SOOMB 15'·minute Increments thereafter) 

Surf & Sip www.surfandsip.com 	 S30; $20/month with one- SS/day; $20/week; 540/mo_nth; SS/hour 
year contract (prepaid cards billed by the minute) 

T-Mobile Hotspot 	 800/981·8S63, $30 local, SSO national S3/1 S minutes; S20/120 
www.t-mobile.com/hotspot (with contract) • minutes; SS0/300 minutes 

Wayport 	 5121519-6000, $SO; S30/month with S7- S10 for 1 connection; S2S: SSO, 
www.wayport.com one-year contract or S 100 for 3, 8, or 20 connections • • 

• Plans Include data transfers of up to SOOMB; no limit on minutes. 
.. Aconnectlon is defined as one hotel stay or until midnight in airpoas. 

are some differences, and these tips will ,, 
simplify your wireless roaming: 

Try to determine where you'll find wire
less Internet access beforeyou leave home. 

If a wireless ISP requires additional 
software, download it ahead of time. Some 
ISPs, such as T-Mobile {at many Star
bucks), require that you log in to a captive 
portal-a special Web page that a~ks for 
your account and/or credit card informa
tion before you can access the Internet. 

Since all hot spots rely on DHCP 
(Dynamic Host Configuration Protocol) 
to hand out IP addresses, configure your 
laptop, in OS X's Network preference 
pane, to acquire an IP address via DHCP 
(choose Using DHCP from the Configure 
pop-up menu). In OS 9, choose Using 
DHCP Server from the Configure pop-up 
menu in the TCP/IP control panel. 

Set up your e-mail system so you can send 
and receive messages while you're on 
another network, something most e-mail 
servers normally prevent to block St;>am
mers. This may involve :ictivating SMTP 
authentication in your e-mail program aJ1d' 
e-mail server, setting up SSH tunneling 
between your computer and your e-mail 
server, or setting your e-mail server to for
ward your mail to an easily accessible Web
mail account such as a Mac.com account. If 
your company runs a VPN, you can use it 
to send mail while roaming. 

TOTAL LOCATIONS (APPROXI
MATELY, AS OF DECEMBER 2002) 

80 

50 

900 

100 (most in San Francisco 
8ayArea) 

400 (plus 100,000 Ethernet 
points in hotels) 

110 (most in New York and 
California) 

130 (most in California, 
Colorado, and Florida) 

2,100 

48S 

TYPICAL LOCATIONS 

airports, caf~. hotels 

urban shopping areas 

airports, cafes, hotels 

bookstor~ caf€s. hotels 

airports, cafes, hotels 

cafes, publit areas 

caf~ 

American Airlines lounges, 
Borders Books & Music. 
Starbucks 

hotels, Laptop Lane areas 
in airports 
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Expanding Your Range 


Apple promises Air Port ranges ofabout 150 
feet, bu t as we've all discovereo, the actual 
ra nge depends on the number and type of 
walls between your Mac and your AirPort 
Base Station--and even the type of portable 
you're using (see "Wireless Range Testing" 
for resul ts of our tests). vVhat do you do 
when your DSL connection comes into 
your b~1sement office on the east side of 
your house and you want ro provide wire
less access ro your second-floor office on 
the west side of the house? And what if you 
want ro extend the range of your network 
anywhere from 200 feet (perhaps so your 
next-door neighbor can share your internet 
connection) to 20 miles (to pick up a long
range, high-speed Internet connection that 
might be avai lable where wired broadband 
con nections aren't)? Adding another access 
point to your nerwork can help, or you can 
so lve the problem with exte rnal antennas 
and wi reless bridges. 

Adding an Access Point If you want 
merely to connect to :111 existing AirPort 
Base Station in your basement from your 
second-fl oor office, the easiest approach 
may be to run an Ethernet cable to a spot 
nearer co that room and plug in another 
inexpensive access point or wireless gate
way (which is just a souped-up access 
point). Just make sure to give it the same 
network name as your Ai rPort Base Sta
tion and turn off DHCP and any other 
gateway features, and you' ll have fu ll wire
less coverage. You cou ld use a second Air
Port Base Station to extend your network 
in thi s fashion, but you ca n regu larly find 
wire less gateways fo r around $ 100 to 
$ 150-somewhat cheaper than an Air Port 
Extreme Base Station. 

Using an Indoor Antenna The hard part 
about adding another :1ccess point is run
nin g extra Ethe rnet ca ble-the whole 
point of wireless networki ng is to red uce 
the wires in our lives! For an alte rnative 
that doesn't req uire more wi res, try 
increas ing the range of your wire less 
network with an indoor antenna . J\tlost 
wireless g:1tcways (including the o ri g
inal AirPort and $ 199 AirPort Extreme 
Base Station) do not provide ante nn a 
jacks, but for th ose that do, you ca n buy 
a small indoor antenna that increases 
ra nge by I 0 to 50 percent, which may be 
enough to reach that second-floor office. 
Confusingly, the re are many types of 

antenna jacks out there, so you must 
buy an antenna that 's compatible with 
your gateway; get yo urs either from 
the company th n makes yo ur ga teway 
or from a vendor such :1s NetNimble 
Wireless Products (www.netnimble.net), 
which se ll s ann.: n as with different con
nector types. 1 oding an a tenna to th e 
original AirPo t Base Stati . n is possibl e, 
but it requires surgery t at voids your 
warranty (see www.'Von ventzel.net/ABS/ 
fo r instructions and plenty of other great 
wireless in fo rm atio n). 

Crossing Bridges T he best wa to 
share your lnternet conn ection 
with your next-door nei ghbor is to 
use a wireless bridge such as the 
AirPort Extreme Base Station or 
the Linksys WAP54G (802. ll g), 
WAP ll , o r \tVET ll. The con
cept behind bridging is that you 
attach a bridge to your neighbo r's 
network (even just one or two 
Macs ca n be a network) with an 
Ethernet cabl e and then wire
less ly co nnect that bridge to 
another bridge o r access po in t 
that's attached to your netwo rk. 
(This works best if you ca n 
position th e bridges in win
dows that face each other.) You 
can connect a pair of Linksys 
WAPI l s, o r yo u can connect 
a si ngle Linksys WET ! I to 
an access point from any 
manufacturer. T he Linksys 
WAP54G and WAP ! I don 't 
support Apple'fa lk, though. If 
you're setting up a new net
work o r nee I Apple'T.1lk sup
port, you could purchase two 
AirPort Extre me Base St:l
tions, which ca n connect to 

each other and hand le wireless conn ec
tio ns-a fea ture forme rly fou nd only in 
S500 to $ 1,000 gateways. 

Going the Distance Say yo u live way 
out in northern No rth D:1kota whe re 
wired hi gh-speed Internet access is a pipe 
dream. If your house has line of sight to 

one of lnvisimax's wireless transmission 
rowe rs (www.i nvis imax.com), eve n if it 's 
mil es away, you may be able to get faster
than-cab le-modc m speeds fo r $40 per 
month . For long hau ls of multiple miles 
to a wireless ISP (or eve n to a disrnnt 

fr iend who has a h igh-speed Internet 
con necti on to share), you need a bridge 
and a powerful external anten n:l. 

Setting up such a conn ection doesn 't 
have to be expensive, but you' ll need help 
from the wireless ISP. If you wa nt to do it 
on your own , there 's a lot ro learn about 
antenna types, calcula ting signal loss, 
determining line of sight, and antenna 
cables. All the necessary in formation exists 
in scattered form online, mos t notably at 
community networking sites such as 
Seattle vVireless (www.seartlcwireless.net) 

Apple's new AirPort Extreme Base Station (below) and 
products such as the Linksys WAP54G (above) can serve 
to bridge and extend your network's wireless range. 

- • 
~ 

and NoCau'Jet (http://nocat. net), and in 
the B:1y Arca Wi reless Users Group mail
ing li st (www.bawug.org). For a single 
source of all this information , check out 
the long-range-wire less chapter of The 
Wireless Networking S tn11er Kit (Peachpit 
Press, 2002). 

Pay a bit more attention to secu ri ty if 
you have a long-r:mge wireless Internet 
connection. AJthough antennas are direc
tional , someone in the right loca tion ca n 
sti ll listen in on your wireless traffic if you 
don't take precautions. 
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THE WAY TO WIRELESS 

Alternatives to AirPort 


Overall, Apple has done an excellent job 
with Air Port, ensuring that all recent mod
els of the Mac accept AirPort cards and 
introducing the original AirPort Base Sta
tion at a price that had PC users drooling. 
But even with the latest price drops, to 
$199 and $249 for the AirPort Extreme 
Base Stations, other manufacturers still 
beat Apple's price by $100 to $150, so 
they're worth a look. Also, if you have 
either a M~ic that predates AirPort (any 
Mac introduced before July of 1999) or a 
Titanium PowerBook G4 (which has 
notoriously poor AirPort reception), you 
might want to look beyond Apple for a 
wireless network adapter (see "802 .11 g 
Alternatives" for some suggestions). 

Alternative Wireless Gateways The Air
Port and AirPort Extreme Base Stations 
offer some unusual features. Both have a 
dedicated Mac configuration program, a 
built-in modem for sharing a dial-up 
Internet connection ($249 Exu·eme model 
only), and support for AOL. The Extreme 
models also have USB printer sharing. 
But other wireless gateways cost less and 
may offer other useful features. 

There are plenty of nearly identical 
PC-centric wireless gateways available, 
but because you want to use one with a 
Mac, you should pay close attention 
when purchasing. Most important, make 

• 

COMPANY PROOUCT 

PC CARDS 

D·link AirPlus Xtreme G DWL·G650 Cardbus Adapter 

Belkin 54g Wireless Notebook Network Card 

linksys WPC54G Wireless-G PC Card for Notebooks 

PCI CARDS 

D·Link AirPlus Xtreme G DWL·G520 PCI Adapter 

Belkin 54g Wireless Desktop Network Card 

Linksys WMP54G Wireless·G PCI Card for Desktops 

WIRELESS BRIDGES 

sure you can configure it entirely via a 
Web browser, since some gnteways rely 
on custom Windows software. Also 
determine whether you need support for 
Apple Talk, a network protocol that sim
plifies file sharing in OS 9 and that older 
LaserWriters and some programs may 
still require. Most wireless gateways 
don't support AppleTa lk, so needing it 
narrows your choices. 

Once your list includes only Mac
compatible gateways, look at other fea 
tures to find the right gateway for your 
needs. Depending on your situation, use
ful features include additiona l 10/100
Mbps Ethernet ports, smal l antennas that 
improve range (or jacks you can plug 
more-powerful antennas into), a well
designed configuration interface, and sup
port for an externa l modem. 

Alternative Wireless Network Adapters 
That Bondi-blue iMac works great, but 
how can you connect it to your wireless 
network? And your shiny new Titanium 
PowerBook G4 has an AirPort card , but 
is there any way to improve its range? 
T he answer is an alternative wireless net
work adapter. 

To enhance a Titanium PowerBook 
G4 so its wire less range is as good as an 
iBook's, or to add a Wall Street Power
Book G3 to your AirPort network, you 
need a PC Card wireless network 

PRICE CONTACT 

S79 800/326·1688, www.dlink.com 

$80 800/223-5546, www.belkin.com 

S70 800/546-5797, www.linksys.com 

$89 8001326-1688, www.dlink.com 

sso 800/223-5546, www.belkin.com 

570 800/546·5797, www.linksys.com 

D-Link AirPlus Xtreme GDWL·2000AP Wireless Access Point $139 800/326-1688, www.dlink.com 

Belkin 54g Wireless Network Access Point S140 800/223-5546, www.belkin.com 

Linksys WAP54G Wireless·G Access Point S134 800/546·5797, www.linksys.com 

WIRELESS ROUTERS 

D·Link AirPlus Xtreme G Dl-624 4·Port Wireless Router S149 800/326-1688, www.dlink.com 

Belkin 54g Wireless Cable/DSL Gateway Router mo 800/223-5546, www.belkin.com 

Linksys WRT54G Wireless·GBroadband Router S134 800/546-5797, www.linksys.com 
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adapter. At press time, there were three 
802.11 g PC Cards av:iilable: D-Link's 
AirPlus Xtreme G DWL-G650 Cirdbus 
Adapter, Belkin's 54g 'i\Tireless Note
book Network Card, and Linksys's 
WPC54G Wireless-G PC Card for 
Notebooks. Note that at press time, 
there were no Mac drivers for any of 
these 802 .1 lg cards, and only Belkin has 
announced that Mac compatibility for 
OS 8.6 and higher should be avai lable in 
February 2003 . 

There are severa l 802 .11 b choices. 
(For contact information and notes on 
these products and many more, see 
"802.l lb Alternatives," at http://www 
.macworld.com/2003/03/8021 l/index 
.html.) If you' re using OS 9, buy an 
Orinoco Silver card (they were made by 
Lucent and Agere and are now so ld by 
Proxim), which uses essentially the same 
hardware as AirPort cards and works 
with Apple's AirPort drivers in OS 9. 
Using a PC Card in OS X requires the 
802.1 lb Driver for Mac OS X, from 
IOXperts (www.ioxperts .com), or the 
open-source Wire less Driver (http:// 
wirelessclriver.sourccforge.net). Other 
PC Cards worth a look include the Mac 
Wireless 802.11 PC Card and the 
EnGenius EL-2511 CD Plus, which 
boasts a particularly powerful radio for 
increased range . 

For older desktop Macs with USB, such 
as the first-generation iMac, 802. l lg 
options are unlikely, given that USB can't 
handle 802.1 lg's much larger bandwidth. 
But on the 802 .11 b side, you can use Prox
im's Skyline 802 .11 b USB Adapter ro hop 
onto your wireless network. MacWire
less's 802 .1 lb USB Adapter also works 
with older iMacs and shou ld have OS X 
drivers by early 2003. 

To put an older desktop Mac with PCI 
slots, such as a beige Power Mac G3, on an 
802 .llg AirPort network, look at D-Link's 
AirPlus Xtreme G DWL-G520 PCI 
Adapter, Belkin's 54g Wireless Desktop 
Network Card, or Linksys's W?vIP54G 
\iVireless-G PCI Carel for Desktops. 
(Again, be sure to check with the compa
nies regarding Mac support before pur
chasing any 802 .1 lg cards.) For an 802 .1 lb 
nenvork, there's Proxim's Skyline 1 lMB 
PCI card or MacWireless's 802.l lb PCI 
Card, both of which run only on OS 9. 
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IN CUBE 

iBook SE 466MHz 
(clamshell) 

iBook 600MHz 
(white) 

Ti tanium PowerBook 
G4/550MHz 

Titanium PowerBook 
G4/800MHz 

>Better 

As we start to feel the effects of wireless 
networking in society at large, ethical and 
lega l questions are cropping up. \Vhen 
you encounter situations such as the fol
lowing, make sure that you exercise a 
measure of common sense. 

Accessing Others' Networks You're visit
ing a friend 's apartment with your iBook, 
and when you open it up, you notice that 
your AirPort card has connected to her 
neighbor's wireless network. Is it OK to 
use it? It'd certainly be polite to ask first, 
but legally speaking, the consensus seems 
to be yes, because there are multiple 
mechanisms (closing a network, setting a 
\VEP password, and restricting access to 

specific computers) for putting up a vir
tual No Trespassing sign. 

What if you' re sitting in a car's passen
ger seat with your iBook open while your 
friend drives around the city-a process 
ca lled wardriving? Wardriving is legally 

INSIDEFIRST DOOR INSIDE SECOND DOOR 

75 50 42 

75 57 42 

55 40 25 

60 35 27 

>Better >Better 

murkier, but it's sti ll essentially a passive 
activity and probably not illegal. However, 
if you were to listen in on someone else's 
network traffic with specia l utilities that 
can extract passwords or vVEP keys, you 
would be crossing the legal line. 

Sharing Internet Connections You may 
have a wire less network that you don't 
mind making accessible to nearby neigh
bors. Or perhaps you and a neighbor want 
to share the cost of a single DSL li ne. 
Read your ISP's terms of service carefu lly, 
si nce most ISPs, with the notable excep
tion of nationa l DSL provider Speakeasy 
(www.speakeasy.net), explicitly ban shar
ing residential connections. Your ISP 
would be well within its ri ghts to termi
nate your account if it discovers you've 
violated its terms of service. 

Power Corrupts People extending the 
range of their networks with powerful 
antennas must be aware that feeding more 

40 feet 

IN HALL 
OPPOSITEELEVATOR 

20 

27 

0 

0 

>Better >Better 

than one watt to an external antenna is not 
just rude to other users of the 2.4GHz band 
who might be drowned out by your sig
nal-it's also in violation of f ederal Com
munications Commission regulations. 

Luckily, making sure that you're within 
the FCC's limits is fa irly easy. You're prob
ably safe if your wireless card doesn't put 
out more than 250 mill iwatts of power 
(most are between 30 and 100 milliwatts
read the technical specifications), if you' re 
using a directional antenna that doesn't 
provide more than 24 dB of gain, and if you 
don't have any amplifiers in the system. 

Contributing Editor ADAM C. ENG ST and Seattle Times 

columnist GLENN FLEISHMAN are coauthors of The 

Wireless Networking Starter Kit (Peachpit Press. 2002), 

which offers deep background information on wireless 

networking, practical instructions for setting up cross· 

platform networks. detailed troubleshooting advice, and 

much more (www.wireless·starter·kit.com). 
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BY KRI STINA DE NIKE 
'·~·· 

The Right 
Upgrade Can 
Turn Your 
Antique Into 
a Modern 
OS X Machine 

~-ltlh4@~~ 

-~iWf~ 
OS X IS A FACT OF MAC LIFE . Every month, Mac 
developers release new software-and every month, 
more of this software works only in OS X. That's not a 
problem for newer computers, which run OS X flaw
lessly, but on systems more than two years old, OS Xis 
apt to be sluggish. However, your older Mac may still 
be able to keep up with software development-a hard
ware upgrade could be all you need. 

Of course, you can't magically change an old com
puter into a new one. You're stuck with the system bus 
and PCI slots you started with (for more on how those 
components affect performance, see "Does MHz Mat
ter?" July 2001). But you can make some prudent 
investments to improve the performance and function
ality of a system you've had for a few years. 

To help you decide what-or whether-to upgrade, 
we investigated a range of upgrade options. We per
formed our testing on a blue-and-white Power Mac 
G3/350MHz, as it has the most upgrade options. If 
you choose to upgrade your processor, check out "G4 
Upgrade Cards," our review of ten upgrade cards. 

Is It Worth It? 

Before you invest in making improvements to an older 

system, consider your budget, plans, and technical skills. 


Money Matters Add up all the possible upgrade 
options, and you could be looking at $1, 700, the same 
price as a new Power Mac and $700 more than an 
eMac. To determine whether you should upgrade or 
buy a new Mac, answer these questions: After you 
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upgrade, will you be able to use your older peripherals, 
such as your printer or scanner? Are there OS X driv
ers for them? (Check the manufacturers' Web sites.) 
How much will it cost to get OS X running as the main 
OS? (Sure, you can use OS X's Classic mode for some 
tasks, but if it's your default, why bend over backward 
to get OS X running?) Do you have OS X versions of 
the software you run on your older system? 

Tool Time Another consideration is your comfort 
level with needle-nose pliers. Some Macs are easier to 
alter than others. If you have a desktop system with a 
latch and swinging door, which Apple introduced with 
the blue-and-white Power Mac, adding RAM or a PCI 
card takes less than a minute. But if you have an origi
nal Bondi blue iMac or a PowerBook G3, you'll need 
all your tools and part of an afternoon just to add more 
RAM. (For step-by-step instructions on upgrading 
these models, see "Upgrade an iMac," October 
2 00 I (www.macworld.com/2001/ 1 O/howto/ 
imac.html], and "Soup Up Your Power
Book," Se£Tets, January 2003.) 

Over the last three years, Apple has made 
the RAM and AirPort slots accessible on all 
Macs, including portables. But access to the 
insides of a computer can be tricky. As a result, 
some upgrades are too difficult for many people 
to attempt. For example, there are processor upgrades 
for the rev. A through rev. D iMacs, but installing them 
takes a real act of courage. And some enhancements, 
such as adding a PCI card, are physically impossible. 

Warranty Woes When you upgrade your iMac, 
iBook, or PowerBook, you may void your warranty. 
Disturbing the processor always voids the warranty, but 
adding RAM or a PCI card generally doesn't. However, 
as most Apple systems come with a one-year warranty, 
older systems usually aren't covered anyway. 

RAM: The Easy Upgrade 
Now that you've decided you want to run OS X on your 
older Mac, the first thing to do is make sure you have 
more than 128MB of RAM. Adding RAM is one of the 
easiest and least-expensive ways to goose your hard
ware. You can find PClOO 128MB DIMMs for an older 
iMac or Power Mac for about $20. A good place to start 
your RAM search is the Ramseeker Web site (www 
.ramseeker.com). 

If 128MB Is Good, Is 640MB Better? Once you get past 
128MB of RAM, the OS X performance boost from 
more RAM is not as clear. We ran our full Speedmark 
suite, made up of 16 common tasks, on a blue-and
white Power Mac G3/350MHz first with 256MB of 
RAM and then with 640MB, and we didn 't see a whit 
of difference. 

However, if you often work with image or video files 
larger than lOOMB, more RAM is always better. And if 
you commonly run multiple applications, more RAM 
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ensures that applications open directly into RAM and 
not into virtual memory. 

Hard-Drive Upgrades 
Is your system dragging when you save a file or move a 
folder over the network? The source of the delay is 
probably your original, and relatively slow, hard drive. 
A 40GB drive costs about $100, while a 60GB drive 
starts at around $120. We replaced the stock internal 
5,400-rpm 6GB IBM drive in our blue-and-white 
Power Mac G3/350MHz with a speedy, 7,200-rpm 
60GB Seagate drive ($120; 877/271-3285, www.seagate 
.com). It provided substantial improvement in drive
specific tasks, but negligible overall speed gains. For 
instance, the new drive cut in half the time it took to 
duplicate files and copy files over a network, but it was 
no faster at starting up the computer and converting a 

song to MP3 format with Apple iTunes. 
Ifyou have a portable, iMac, or G4 Cube, a 
new hard drive can actually be harmful. The 
new drive may be too hot for the case's 
cooling system, and this could damage the 
motherboard over time. To check drive 

compatibility, go to the Accelerate Your 
Mac Web site (www.xlr8yourmac.com). 
Double Your Drives Swapping out your old 

drive for a faster one isn't your only option. In some 
cases you can add a new drive and keep your old one. 
You can run two drives in any Power Mac G4 or 
a post-rev. 1 blue-and-white Power Mac G3 . (For 
instructions, see "Starving for Storage?" January 2001 
(www.macworld.com/2001/01/howto/storage.html].) 

Want an ATA Card with Those Drives? On a beige 
Power Mac G3 tower or an older blue-and-white G3, 
you can add as many as four drives by installing a PCI 
ATA card; just don't expect the new ATA card to be sub
stantially faster than the on-board ATA chip. Ifyou just 
attach your old hard drive to a new ATA/133 (the num
ber refers to the megabytes per second the bus supports) 

Upgrade Options 
COMPONENT AREAS OF IMPROVEMENT 

OS X startup, Classic startup, scrolling 

RAM running multiple applications or editing large files 

APPROXIMATE PRICE 

S129 for Mac OS 
X 10.2 (Jaguar) 

S20 for 128M8, 
S30 for 256MB 

S300 to S700Single-processor upgrade most operations, especially startup, 
unstuffing a file. iMovie rendering-·-·-·------ --=--------=-----------

Dual·processor upgrade most operations, especially startup, 
unstuffing a file, iMovie rendering 

PCI ATA/133 card file transfers if coupled with fast drive 

~ Faster hard drive 

Graphics card 

PCI FireWire-USB card 

DSL. cable, or 
satellite connection 

file transfers 

playing games, image quality 

allows you to use FireWire or USS peripherals 

Web surfing. e-mail 

saoo to s1,200 

S90 

Sl 20 for 60GB 

S70 

S60 

S40 to S70 per 
service per month 
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POWER MAC POWER BOO ST I 

GIVE YOU RSYSTEM AN OVERALL BOOST 
'When you want to get the most out ofyour G3 or early G4 Mac 
and don't mind sticking a hand into its guts, a G4 upgrade card 
may be for you. Although it won't bring your system up to par 
with today's Power Macs, it can significantly improve your OS X 
experience. For this review, we ran ten upgrade cards through our 
testing gantlet, a blue-and-white Power Mac G3/350MHz and a 
Power Mac G4/500MHz. For model names and compatibility, 
see "Upgrade-Card Cornucopia." 

Documentation 
To install an upgrade card, you need documentation with clear 
illustrations. Other World Computing cards come witl1 no docu
mentation in the box. You can download instructions from me 
company's Web site, but that documentation fuils to mention that 
you need to update the firmware on your blue-and-white G3. We 
followed the instructions and installed the upgrade without updat
ing the firmware, and then we weren't able to boot up at all. When 
we called to report the problem, the Oilier World representative 
instructed us to use the firmware that comes wiili the NewerTech
nology card and is available on the Newer Technology Web site. 

The PowerLogix PowerForce G4 ZIF, PowerForce G4 Series 
100, and PowerForce Dual G4 cards come with an installation 
sheet with some directions, illustrations, and screen shots that 
provide a basic outline for installing the card. The sheets for the 
PowerForce G4 Series 100 and PowerForce Dual G4 lack a tech
support number, and the company's e-mail address is useless if 
your computer isn't booting. PowerLogix does include a DVD 
with an installation movie, handy ifyou have a second computer 
or a TV near your desk. 

NewerTechnology includes a thorough, nicely illustrated man
ual with its card. 

Up.grade-Card Cornucopia 

Other World MercuryZA ... S180 800/275-4576, beige G3, blue-and-white Affordable. Must set jumpers. 
Computing G4/450 ZIF www.otherworldcomputing.com G3, Yikes G4 

MercuryZA ... mo JI 8001275-4576, beige G3, blue-and-white Affordable. Must set jumpers. 
G4/550 ZIF www.otherworldcomputing.com G3,Yikes G4 

~------~ 

MOUSE 
COMPANY PROOUCT RATING PRICE CONTACT 

NewerTechnology MaxPowr G4 •Ol $280 	 ntsales@newertech.com, 
www.newertech.com _______, .. -----

Powerlogix 	 PowerForce G4 ...! •S299 512/401 -9902, 
ZIF 5501220 www.powerlogix.com -----.,.
PowerForce G4 ...l S699 512/401 ·9902, 

Series 100 1GHz www.powerlogix.com 
-------. 
PowerForce U l S799 512/401 -9902, _______, Dual G4 800MHz www.powerlogix.com 

Sonnet Technologies' documentation is the best of the lot. The 
bound manual for the Encore/ZIF G4 is detailed and easy ta fol
low. The stapled pages for the Encore/ST G4 cards are likewise 
well illustrated and thorough. The Sonnet manuals give detailed 
instructions for each of the systems tl1e cards support. 

Installation Time 
With a reasonably steady hand, clear instructions, and the right 
tools, the actual mechanics of installing the upgrades are man
ageable. After you gently remove the heat sink, the ZIF proces
sors lift out of their sockets when you raise a small lever. You have 
to unscrew three screws to disconnect the G4 processors. 

Of the upgrades for the Power Mac G3, the Encore/ZIF was 
the easiest to install. Sonnet included the necessary software on 
CD. We booted into OS 9, ran the firmware updater, swapped 
processors, and we were done. 

The PowerForce G4 ZIF instructions direct you to download 
the updater from the Apple site but then to use the PowerLogix 
files for me actual updating. The PowerLogix site can be con
fusing, and the first link we found to the updating software was 
dead. The card also has a dial for setting the MHz speed. 

We had some difficulty installing the PowerForce Dual G4 
cards. Because two processors run hotter than one, the dual
processor cards come with a large metal heat sink (meant to 
draw heat from the processor) and a fan. Ifyou have an internal 
Iomega Zip drive, the fan hits up against the Zip drive's IDE 
cable. We were able to install each card after we bent the Zip 
cable to closely follow the lines of the mounting frames for the 
Zip and CD drives, but the stiff cable fought us. We also had 
some trouble lining up the screws in the heat-sink holes; they 
frequently flipped over. 

COMPATIBLE SYSTEMS PROS CONS 

beige G3, blue-and-white Good documentation; DIP switches on 
G3, Yikes G4 affordable. board. 

beige G3, blue-and-white Stable. Must download 
G3, Yikes G4 software. 

AGP graphics and gigabit Ethernet Stable. Must download 
Power Mac G4s, G4 Cube software. 

AGP graphics and gigabit Ethernet Good price:perfor- Initial stability 
Power Mac G4s mance ratio. issues; tight fit. 

PowerForce Ul Sl ,199 512/401 -9902, AGP graphics and gigabit Fast performance. Initial stability 
Dual G4 lGHz www.powerlogix.com Ethernet Power Mac G4s issues; pricey. 

-------1 

Sonnet Encore/ZIF .... S300 949/587-3500, beige G3, blue-and-white G3, Good documentation; Not as fast as 
___~~es --1 G4 500 www.sonnenech.com Yikes G4 easy installation. new Mac.Technologi _

Encore/ST ... S500 949/587-3500, AGP graphics, gigabit Ethernet, and Good documentation; Not as last as _____..... G4 800 www.sonnenech.com digital-audio Power Mac G4s, G4 Cube easy installation. new Mac. 

Encore/ST poo 949/587-3500, AGP graphics, gigabit Ethernet, and Good documentation; Not as fast as 
G4 lGHz www.sonnenech.com digital-audio Power Mac G4s easy installation. new Mac. 

.... 
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Power Mac Upgrades 

Speedmark 3.2 iMovie 2.1.2 ilunes 3 Quake Ill v1.30b5 

OVERALL SCORE RENDER MP3 ENCODE FRAME RATE 
Power Mac G4'500 (base) 96 1:07 1:18 20.2 - • 

• 
• 

with Powerlogix PowerForce G4 Series 100 1GHz 133 0:420:43 21.9 - - -• •with Powerlogix PowerForce Dual G4 800MHz 132 0:48 0:49 22.S 
with PowerLogix PowerForce Dual G4 1GHz 139 0:330:40 22.7 - • •with Sonnet Technologies Encore/ST G4 800 124 0:51 0:50 21.6 
with Sonnet Technologies Encore/ST G4 1GHz 136 0:43 0:41 21.9----

-- •• 
Blue-and·white Power Mac G3/350 (base) 54 - 2:08 2:53 10.6 

with NewerTechnology MaxPowr G4 71 1:14 1:26 10.71-
with Other World Computing MercuryZA G41450 ZIF 67 1:22 1:36 10.6 

with Other World Computing MercuryZA G4/550 ZIF 73 1;10 1:23 10.7 

with PowerLogix PowerForce G4 ZIF550/220 73 , - 1:08 1:21 10.7 

with Sonnet Technologies Encore/ZIF G4 500 n 1:13 1:28 10.7 

Dual· !GHz Power Mac G4 (DDR) 163 0:40 0-.32 120.8 - •/MacG4'800 103 0:59 1:00 51.8 

>Better <Better <Better >Better 

BEST RESULTS IN BOLD. REFERENCE SYSTEMS IN ITALICS. 

Speedmali SCOl'es are relative to those of a 700M H.z eMac, which is assigned a score of 100. iMo'lie and iTunes SCOl'es are in mimrtes:secoods. Quake scores are in frames peri«ond. Oursystems had OS X10.2 installed 
and 256MB of RAM.We set displays to 1,024·1Jot768·pixelresolution and 24·bit color. Wetested MP3 encoding with an audi!H:D track that was 9 minutes and 25 i«onds long,converting it from the hard drive using iTunes' 
Bener Quality setting.We tested Quake Ill at 1.024 by 768 pixels with Graphics set to Normal. For more on Speedmark 3.2, visit www.macworld.com/speedmark.-w.cwo11lD LAB lli1lNG ev KRISTINA DE NI KI ANDJEFFY K. MJlSTEAD 

Enabling the L3 cache on the single-processor Power Force G4 The dual-processor cards outperformed the single-processor 
Series 100 card took extra effort. The required software utility cards only slightly in most tasks. The second processor does come 
didn't come in the box, so we had to go to the PowerLogiic Web in handy with processor-intensive tasks that take advantage of it, 
site to get it. The utility runs in the Terminal window. Although such as conversions in iTunes and many Photoshop operations. 
the instructions were easy enough to follow, we would have liked The first batch of Dual cards from PowerLogix had stability 
something more elegant. problems. They consistently crashed when we used iTunes to 

The Other World Computing MercuryZA cards were the encode a song as an MP3 file. Moving the card to a second Power 
most difficult to install, as they require that you change jumper Mac G4/ 500MHz AGP system didn't solve the problem. Power
settings on the motherboard. We had to peel off a sticker labeled Logiic found the source of the trouble: as the second processor 
"Warranty VOID if seal is broken." (Of course, the warranties on kicked in, the motherboard couldn't supply enough power. The 
the Power Mac G3s have been void for a number of years, but company sent us replacement cards with added power bypasses 
the warning was disquieting.) Next, we pulled off the jumper that fixed the problem. 
block to expose the jumpers. The Other World Computing Web The first Sonnet Encore/ST G4 800 had difficulties running 
site correctly instructs you to save the block in case you need to Classic. Even after we completely reinstalled the system, we got 
go back to the original processor later. A jumper is the size of a a message claiming that the Classic ROM was damaged. We also 
grain of rice. Other World Computing includes jumpers in the had intermittent hangs when we rebooted the system with the 
box, but if you lose them, you can buy replacements at any elec Encore/ST card installed. Sonnet was able to get us a replace
tronics store for a few cents each. ment card that didn't have either problem. 

The NewerTechnology MaxPowr makes you check small DIP 
switches on the upgrade card to set your computer's bus speed, Macworld's Buying Advice 
but we didn't have to add jumpers. The manual gives instruc If you need to get at least another year of work out of your old 
tions for setting the bus speed to 66MHz for a beige system and system, an upgrade card can be a relatively inexpensive choice. 
I OOMHz for a blue-and-white. This part of the manual would The upgrades for the Power Mac G3 systems in particular are 
benefit from illustrations. affordable and stable. We recommend the Sonnet Technologies 

Encore/ZIF G4 500 card for its documentation and easy setup. 
Performance The upgrades for the Power Mac G4s are fast but still fall short of 
Both sets of cards improved the test systems' performance by a new top-of-the-line Power Mac. The 1GHz upgrades give you 
at least 30 percent. In general, we had fewer installation and the best bang for the buck. Again, we liked the Sonnet card, this 
performance problems with the cards for the Power Mac G3 time the Encore/ST G4 lGHz. No processor upgrade will make 
models than with those for the Power Mac G4 models. This sta your old machine brand-new. As our benchmark tests show, a new 
bility makes sense because the G4 upgrades for the Power dual-! GHz Power Mac is 17 percent faster than an older system 
Mac G3 have been on the market, at one speed or another, for a with a dual-processor upgrade card. Your old system is still stuck 
few years. with the original hard drive, graphics card, and PCI slots. 
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card, you' ll be disappointed. The old drive probably does 
not support sustained throughput ofmore than 30MBps, 
so the ATA/33 bus on your blue-and-white is fine. 

A newer, faster drive may fare better. For example, a 
7 ,200-rpm Seagate Barracuda drive supports sustained 
throughputs of between 24 and 41 MBps. So you'll see 
an improvement when you switch from an ATA/33 
connection to an ATA/66 or ATA/133 card, though you 
won't double your drive speed. 

No SCSI Despite the tempting speed specifications of 
SCSI, we don't recommend adding a SCSI card and 
SCSI drive to an older system. OS Xis less likely to rec
ognize the drive and more likely to crash, especially if 
you want to boot from the SCSI drive. 

Graphics-Card Upgrades 
OS X on an older system can be downright poky when 
you scroll or open windows. You might think that get
ting a faster graphics card would improve 2-D speed. 
In our tests, that wasn't true (nor do we know of other 
ways to quicken scrolling and opening). 

We pulled out the ATI Rage 128 card that came in 
our blue-and-white G3/3 50 and inserted ATl's 
Radeon 7000 with 32MB of DOR memory Power Mac G4, but these upgrade cards had a 
($70; 905/882-2600, www.ati.com). The few stability issues and cost upwards of $500. 
7000 card dramatically improved Quake A few upgrades came with very thorough 
frame rates, from a poor 10.6 frames per instructions, but don't install a new proces
second to a usable 31.2 frames per second. sor yourself if you aren't comfortable with a 
However, the new card made no difference screwdriver and a static strap. 
in our scrolling tests or in the time it took to Dual-Processor Dilemma One of the great 

evenopen multiple windows. ATI says that 

though the Radeon card may not improve 2-D perfor

mance, it does improve the quality of 2-D images. 


Brain Transplant 

There is one upgrade that will almost make you think 

your old Mac is a brand-new machine: a CPU upgrade. 

With a processor upgrade installed in our blue-and

white G3, 10 of 16 Speedmark tasks were dramatically 

faster, including startup, iMovie rendering, and 

installing applications off of a CD. (However, the 

upgrade didn't make a big difference in drive tasks and 


EACH XIS DIFFERENT 
When you're about to install OS X, the first thing you need, obviously, is OS X. But 
which version7 If you install the original or even 10.1, an older Mac will be slow as 
molasses, despite an upgrade. 

In Macworld Lab tests, OS X 10.2 (Jaguar) was the same speed as or slightly faster 
than OS X 10.1.5 in most operations. But in a few, including starting up, scrolling 
PDFs, and starting up Classic, Jaguar was an impressive 20 to 30 percent faster than 
OS X 10.1.5. For one task-opening multiple windows-10.2 was actually slower 
because of Jaguar's animation effects. 

For more on OS X, including ways to better its performance, see "Exterminate OS X 
Troubles," February 2003; "Tame Jaguar. • November 2002; and •Feel at Home in Mac 
OS X, " March 2002. 

IT'S NOT EASY BEING BEIGE 

We had serious problems running OS X on beige Power Mac 
G3s, despite the fact that OS Xofficially supports this model. 
You may have better luck, but we had problems getting OS Xto 
recognizethe SCSI drive. If you already have a beige G3 and a 
free afternoon, by all means do some experimenting. But don't 
hop on eBay to purchase a beige G3 and expect that it and a 
few upgrades will be an easy path to a low-cost OS Xmachine. 

If you do get OS X.running reliably on an older Power Mac G3, 
you·may want to add aPCI FireWire-USB combo card.The cards 
are inexpensive: around $60 (FireWire-only cards are $40). Don't 
invest in peripherals that aren't FireWire or USB-you won't be 
able to use them when you eventually buy a new Mac. 

made only a small improvement in networking and 
Internet tasks.) 

Ifyou have a beige or blue-and-white Power Mac G3, 
a G4 processor-upgrade card is definitely worth consid
ering. OS X takes full advantage of the G4's Velocity 
Engine, and these upgrades cost only around $300. We 

also saw speed improvement with upgrades in a 

promises of OS Xis overall improved speed with 
a second processor. While OS X is multithreaded and 
could potentially run faster on two processors, we don't 
recommend the dual-processor upgrade unless you use 
applications designed for multiprocessors, such as 
Apple iMovie and iTunes and Adobe Photoshop. 

Don't Expect Miracles Many people complain about 
slow processors when what really annoys them is the 
speed of their Internet connections. Slow performance 
may be due to an internal modem, not the system 
or OS. The only way to improve the speed of your 
browser or e-mail is to switch to a DSL phone line, 
cable connection, or satellite dish. 

The Last Word 
Of all the options we examined, upgrading the proces
sor made the biggest difference in the most operations. 
Unfortunately, it's also one of the most expensive 
choices and can be tricky in some models. 

As you decide what to do with your older computer, 
weigh the price of upgrades versus the price of a new 
system. If it takes, say, $400 to run OS X at a reason
able speed, maybe you should sock that money away for 
your next computer and keep your older Mac as a ded
icated OS 9 system for the occasional OS 9 task. D 

KRISTINA DE NIKE, former Macworld Lab director, had a good scare when 

she installed aDVD·R drive and her internal drive disappeared. Luckily, she 

was able to coax it back. 
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iij;Jii'i@:Jl~iiiifI BY DAV ID BLATNER

SECRETS 

Data-Driven Publishing 
Most designers entered the profession to express their creativity, but who has 
time to be creative when saddled with thousands of pieces of data that have 
to be formatted for acatalog, directory, price list, or schedule? Fortunately, you 
can turn these brain-numbing assignments into fun and lucrative projects. I'll 
show you how to do it, using the Xdata XTension (for QuarkXPress) and the 
lnData plug-in (for Adobe lnDesign) to create afictitious real-estate catalog. 

These types of projects fa ll into the category of data there are currently more XPress users out there, I'll use 
driven publishing, where the data may come from a Xdata to demonstrate. 'Rvo other add-ons from Em 
database or a spreadsheet. Database and spreadsheet Software, Xcatalog Pro and lnCatalog Pro, are compli
programs don't offer sufficient design tools, so you cated to use and more expensive ($800 each), but they 
need to export the data (names, addresses, prices, and allow you to push data from QuarkXPress or JnDesign 
so on) as text files and then import those files into a back into your database or spreadsheet-particularly 
page-layout program. And so you don't have to manu helpful when you make last-minute changes on pages 
ally format the data after importing, Xdata and lnData but forget to update the database. Still, Xdata and 
automatically style each paragraph (or part of a para lnData will meet most of your needs. D 
graph) based on a prototype and rules you make. 

Xdata and InData are both from Em Software ($400 Contributing Editor DAVID BLATNER (www.moo.com) is the author of 

each; 877/984-1010, www.emsoftware.com), and they Real World QuarkXPress 5 (Peachpit Press. 2002) and a coauthor of 

are almost identical in form and function, but because Real World lnDesign 2 (Peachpit Press, 2003). 

Export the Data For this project, I'll1emp i 

I Ot!srct~p 

SYUC 
Dllf 
Dlf 
WKS 
llASIC 
Mera• 
HIM.Tablo 
AleMllkerPro 
Edition Al• 

~ I C)Grace 
Xdata doesn't connect directly to a database or a export the data as aI EJ•<l 
spreadsheet, so before doing anything in XPress, you comma-delimited text file 
need to export your data as a text file. Ill Open the fi le in a text 

editor such as BBEdit or 
Database and spreadsheet data is broken down into fields SimpleText to make sure 
(discrete pieces of information, such as prices) and records 

s.,,.,u: I cancel 

all the data is there. It's'::I":--:;::•o:::;p;:;•rtl:::•;:s=~:=;:::;:;::;:=, nll;o;_s,..JIYI! _,,,'wp I _
(the colledion of all the fields pertaining to one subject) m. OK if the text file con~e: Tab-Separated Text 

Most databases and spreadsheets let you export data as text tains more fields than 
in various ways, such as putting a delimiter (a text character 
such as a tab) between each field or record. 

Ellport Field Onler ,, ~ ~· 

FloWOr-I°""'' FJ1e c·~~"t!:!i!:::• I 
D4t• Lb:ttd ..-or.· 
dts.cr.tktit'I 
""""1yn«N 

I aearAJl Illst iNJ - t 
pie fit. 
d..ys on marbt l•Move,.f 

IMDveAn I 

-= -; 

I plcflM 
• duerlptlon....... 


~ 
-; 

fl Oon't Rrnlll..tpol 1-... ~·- I 

you'll actually use; Xdata 
can strip out the parts you don't need. 

Note that our data also contains 
XPress Tags B. which Xdata can inter
pret when you import the fi le (for more 
on tags, see "QuarkXPress Advanced 

Type Workshop," Create, August 1999). In this example, 
XPress will style some words in ital ic because they're sur
rounded by <I> tags. 

e o EasiornReal ltyData.1xt 

• i:p1 f/1 fi:l lnl let fxl fOl f(j)1 i!!J Last ~vod: 11/ 19/02 07:19:S7 AM 
l:!::..J l.!:.J C:.I ~ L:!J L.:!l l:::::J C:::!l Fiie P~lh: {Tt.mpfE.utt.mRuh~ll.txl 

Property3, "bergdolo . jpg", "Gaze over the lovely water pork from 
your f ree -standing conservatory (pictured) . Close to do,.ntown 
Stockholm, i deal for the harri ed conrnuter . <l on't lost at i•. 

G F"""t - "'iNJ ....,..,., loyout I cancel I ~ EXport I thi s oricel<l>". "560 .000.000" .2990913.- f .. , 
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Prepare for the Future 

This is a quick step-you only need to jot down infor

mation in a text file or even on a scrap of paper. 


Open the database file and note the order of the fields with

in . In the text file, make a list of these fields. For instance, in a 

listing of real-estate properties, you need to know the order 

the fields are listed in: "property name, price, description" or 

"price, description, property name, n for example. The specific 

names don't matter-what's important is what each field is. 

Set the list aside until step 3. 


Set Up the Prototype 
To format your incoming data, Xdata relies on a proto
type you make. It tells the XTension what fields to use, 
what order to put them in, and how to style them. 

Set up your catalog's basic structure in XPress, using ordinary 
XPress text boxes, master pages, paragraph and character 
style sheets, and so on. 

Now you can enter prototype information in the first of sev
eral empty, linked text boxes. Begin or surround each statement 
in the prototype with guillemet characters,« and »,which you 
type by pressing option-\ and shift-option-\. 

The first line of the prototype names each field .Type 
«fie lds followed by a space, and then enter the field names 
in the order you noted in step 2. Separate the names with 
commas fJ . 

Sometimes you want a word or phrase to appear in every 
record. For this project, the ID number should be in every 
record. To accomplish that, press return, and in the second 
line llJ, type ID#. (Because it's not inside guillemet characters, 
this text will appear in every record.) 

Follow that with the field name «propertylD». In this 
example, we set it to a paragraph style that is right-aligned 
and a small text size. 

In the third line B. type «if tagline is not empty» 
«tagline >>« endif». This is an Xdata rule that says, "if the tag
line field is empty, then ignore it; otherwise, include it here. n 

Because the tag line in the finished catalog will be bold, for
mat the word «tagline» in bold. 

Immediately after «endif», type «put styled description». 
This tells Xdata that our description field contains XPress Tags 
(if there were no tags, you could just type «description»). Fol
low this with a paragraph return, then a dollar sign ($), and 
then the «price»field tag. Here, we formatted the «price» 
field tag as bold and right-aligned. Now type the next-box 
character (shift-option-return). 

By the way, you don't have to use paragraph and character 
styles to format your prototypes, but you'll save yourself a lot 
of time later (when you need to tweak the layout) if you do. 

Include a Picture 
Our real-estate catalog needs pictures. Xdata can 
import images into anchored picture boxes when the 
data file includes the picture's file name. 

Xdata includes a language for formatting objects and pictures. 
Place the cursor after the second line, press return, and then 
type «set pictureposition to aspectratiofit followed by a 
return fJ . This tells the XTension that any pictures it imports 
should be scaled to fit the following picture box (which we're 
about to make). This line does not use a closing guillemet 
because it's a command to Xdata. 

Now draw a picture box several points narrower than the 
text box with the prototype. (The picture box must be slightly 
narrower to be properly anchored in the text box.) Use the 
Item tool to select the picture box, and cut It (Edit: Cut). Now 
place your text cursor in a blank line following the line you 
just typed, and paste in the box to anchor the picture box in 
the text flow ll). follow this With «Set filename of picture 
1 to picfile. This command, which also doesn't have a closing 
guillemet, tells Xdata to fill the anchored box with a picture 
{the picfile field contains the picture's name). 

•set filename-of.picture 1 ll>picfile11 
•if ta.gline-is.not-empty..tagline• 
• endi f» «put styled- description»'I 

$•price• 

.. , ·,. 

continues 
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SECRETS PRINT PUBLISHING 

Test the Prototype 
Once your prototype is done, test it to make sure you 
didn't make any mistakes. You cannot use the undo com· 
mand after importing your data, so make sure you first 
save the XPress document containing the prototype. 

Price.Radue ! ive like· kings in.this· 
classic- European.castle, but.watch out fo r 
ghosts,·intrigue, and· tourists.T all spires, 
moat,.copper·roof,.views. of.Swede n,· 
barred·wi ndows,. all the.amenities that· 
say.bome.sweet.home.'f 

$750,000,000 

Make Header/footer.• 

...,dato Headers/Footers-


Uso Story as Pratotypo 

NamoStory_ 

Name Substory_ 

find Story/Substory_ 


ProfHonce< 

About.. 

e 11e1p 

~!~!~~X~d~atll ~~~~i~s
:ii Data..; .l ~ I Rana•- • 

Ru4y te bnpert llah fr.m f ile 
•Ea.-ter-.lt1Hlllyl)ah .hct • . 

Rf.cord : 

I cancol I I! Start 

To import data, place the text 
cursor in the first linked text box 
(the one with the prototype in it) 
and select Import From File from 
the Xdata menu fi1 . (Note that 
Xdata also lets you import data 
from the Clipboard or from Quark· 
XPress's pasteboard if that's 
where you've stored it.) 

Xdata asks you to locate the 
data file you exported in step 1, 
and then it displays a dialog box 
that lets you control the import 
process. In that box, clickon the 
Data button [lJ to specify the file's 
del imiters. Click on the Range but
ton ~ to specify how many 
records to import-since you're 

testing the prototype, import only a small number of records. 
Click on Start to import those records. Look over the 

results carefully: Did you get the right fields? Were they for
matted properly? 
In this case, you 
can see that there 
shou Id be a space 
between the tag 
line and the 
description (!J . 

Select Revert from 
the File menu to 
view the prototype 
again, and type a 
space between 
«tagline» and 
«endif». Because 
the space comes 
before «endif», it 
appears only when 
the tagline field is 
not empty. 

Import the Data 
When you've corrected all errors and you're satisfied 
with your prototype, import all of the records from the 
data file. 

Save the prototype file and again select Xdata: Import From 
File. In the Xdata dialog box, click on the View button to . 
tell Xdata how often to redraw the screen while importing. 
Redrawing the screen takes time; for maximum efficiency, 

l!IB 

records, but XPress can slow to a crawl or even crash with 
a lot of data in a single story, especially when the format

ting changes fre 
quently. When data 
runs into the tens 
of thousands of 
records, break it up 
into smaller chunks 
by importing ranges 
of the file into differ
ent (unlinked) text 
boxes. For this project, 
there are only a few 
real-estate listings. 

Update the Data 
The problem with data-driven publishing is that the 
data is forever changing. You may need to update your 
catalog or directory at the last minute. Don't worry
Xdata makes updating almost painless. 

There's nothing special about the text or pictures after you 
use Xdata to import the data into QuarkXPress; you can 

It Xdata:DocumentVlewdurtna Import 

@) de document window 

0 Don't show document cha noes 
O Show document changes every ~records 

I canco1 I Ii OK 

select Hide Document 
Window (the document 
window reappears only 
after all the data is 
imported) rn. 

Xdata can handle 
many thousands of 

l!IB 
always make changes 
or tweak the formatting 
where necessary. For 
instance, select some 
text in one of the 
imported records fi1 and 
change its color [lJ. 

But if there are signif
icant changes through· 
out the catalog- say, 
many listings' prices 
have changed-it's 
often easier and faster 
just to reexport the 
changed data from the 
database, reopen the 
template prototype file, 
and let Xdata reimport 
the records. 

$120,000,000 
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IF YOU PURCHASED A SUBSCRIPTION TO THIS OR ANOTHER MAGAZINE, THE 

FOLLOWING PROPOSED CLASS ACTION SETTLEMENT MAY AFFECT YOUR RIGHTS 


This notice describes a proposed nationwide 
settlement of class action lawsuits relating to 
magazine subscriptions that has been reached in 
In Re Mapzipe Antitrust Litiptjop, 00 Civ. 4889 
(S.D.N.Y.) (the "Action"), and preliminarily 
approved by the U.S. District Court for the 
Southern District of New York (the "Court"). 

PLEASE NOTE THAT THE PROPOSED 
SETI'LEMENT DOES NOT PROVIDE FOR 
THE PAYMENT OF MONEY OR OTHER 
COMPENSATION TO THE CLASS MEM
BERS BUT INSTEAD SOLELY ADDRESSES 
CERTAIN INDUSTRY RULES AND PRAC
TICES THAT WERE DIRECTLY CHAL
LENGED IN THE ACTION AS BEING 
UNLAWFUL (SEE "THE CLAIMS IN THE 
LAWSUIT" SECTION BELOW). 

This announcement is intended to give class 
members notice under Rule 2 3 of the Federal Rules 
of Civil Procedure and the Order of the Court 
dated September 20, 2002, as modified on 
September 30, 2002, that a hearing will be held 
before the Hon. Richard Conway Casey on May 
27, 2003 at 11:00 a.m. to determine whether: (a) to 
certify the proposed settlement class under Rule 23; 
(b) the proposed settlement of the Action is fair, 
reasonable and adequate; (c) a final judgment should 
be entered dismissing the Action with prejudice to 
the class members; and (d) to approve class counsels' 
application for attorneys' fees and ezpenses. The 
rest of this notice summarizes the terms of the 
proposed settlement. You can obtain a copy of the 
settlement agreement, the Consolidated Amended 
Class Action Complaint (the "Complaint"), and a 
list of the magazine subscriptions at issue in the 
Action, at www.magazine.org or by writing to The 
Garden City Group, Inc., the Administrator of the 
Notice Program, at Magazine Antitrust Litigation, 
P.O. Box 9000 # 6041, Merriclc, NY 11566-9000 
(the "Administrator"). ANY QUESTIONS AND 
COMMUNICATIONS REGARDING TIDS 
NOTICE OR THE SETTLEMENT SHOULD 
BE DIRECTED TO THE ADMINISTRATOR 
AT THE ADDRESS IJSTED ABOVE OR BY 
CALLING 1-888-210-0118. PLEASE DO NOT 
CONTACT THE ADMINISTRATOR WITH 
QUESTIONS REGARDING YOUR CURRENT 
SUBSCRIPTIONS 'UNLESS THOSE QUES
TIONS RELATE TO THE CLASS ACTION 
SETTLEMENT. 

DO NOT CONTACT THE COURT, COUN
SEL TO THE PARTIES, MACWORLD OR 
ANY PUBUSHER REGARDING THIS 
NOTICE. THE ADMINISTRATOR, WHERE 
APPROPRIATE, WilL REFER ANY QUES
TIONS TO THE APPROPRIATE PERSON. 

THE CLAIMS IN THE LAWSUIT 
The Complaint was filed in this Action in or about 
October 2000, against the Magazine Publishers 
of America ("MPA"). a ccinsumer magazine trade 
association, and fourteen magazine publishing com
panies (the "Publisher Defendants"). The Com
plaint alleged an agreement among the Publisher 
Defendants and the MPA to set the minimum price 
of or maximum discount on magazine subscriptions 
through the enactment ofMPA Guideline 4(a) 
and/or the collective action among publishers to 
adhere to the ABC's 50% Rule (as referred to in 
'1145 of the Complaint) or the similar Rule of the 
BPA International pertaining to its definition of 

"paid circulation.• The Complaint asked the Court 
to eliminate or modify Guideline 4(a) and to award 
damages that allegedly were suffered by consumers 
who purchased subscriptions to the Publisher 
Defendants' magazines. 

The defendants have denied the material alle
gations of the Complaint. The parties have now 
agreed to settle the Action in its entirety. On 
September 20, 2002, the Court preliminarily 
approved the settlement. 

TERMS OF THE PROPOSED SEITLEMENT 
In the proposed settlement, the defendants have 
agreed to do two things: (i) the MPA shall delete in its 
entirety MPA Guideline 4(a); and (ii) the defendants 
shall defray the eosts incurred in coMection with 
the Action, including the eosts of the Notice program 
involving notifying class members of the terms and 
conditions of the proposed settlement and the 
Plaintiffs' actual attorneys' fees and expenses awarded 
by the Court up to $1.1 million. 

In exchange, the Plaintiffs have agreed that, if the 
settlement is approved, the Court will enter a 
judgment dismissing the Action with prejudice, and 
the named Plaintiffs and all class members who have 
not duly opted-out of the class will be deemed to 
be subject to the release in this case, which provides 
as follows: •As of the date on which the Agreement 
is Finally Approved, the Publisher Defendants and 
the MPA ... shall be completely released, acquitted, 
and forever discharged, from any and all claims, 
demands, actions, suits, causes of action, injuries or 
damages, whether class, individual or otherwise in 
nature, that Plaintiffs, the Class Members or each 
of them, in his or her capacity as a subscriber to a 
magazine, ever had or now has, in law or equity, 
under federal or state law, relating to an agreement 
to set the minimum price of or maximum discount 
on magazine subscriptions through the enactment 
ofMPA Guideline 4(a) and/or the collective action 
among publishers to adhere to the ABC's 50% Rule 
(as referred to in '1145 of the Amended Complaint) 
or the similar Rule of the BPA International 
pertaining to its definition of 'paid circulation.'" 

The release also releases class action claims that 
were previously brought (but subsequently dismissed 
without prejudice) by a plaintiff in the State Court 
in San Diego, California, who asserted similar 
allegations against the defendants albeit based on 
violations of California state laws: The California 
action was styled Coossan v. Hearst Corp., et. al., 
No. GIC 7S298S. A copy of the Coossan Complaint 
can be obtained at www.magazine.org. 

WHO ARE THE PUBLISHER DEFENDANTS? 
The Publisher Defendants are: Cond~ Nast Pub
lications, Inc.; Gruner+ Jahr Printing and Pub
lishing Company; Hachette Filipacchi Media U.S., 
Inc. (f/k/a Hachette Filipacchi Magazines, Inc.); 
The Hearst Corporation; International Data Group, 
Inc.; Meredith Corporation; Newsweek, Inc.; 
Primedia, Inc.; Reader's Digest Association, Inc.; 
Rodale Inc.; lime Inc.; lime4Media, Inc. (f/k/a 
limes Mirror Magazines, Inc.); 1V Guide, Inc. 
and Ziff-Davis Publishing, Inc. 

WHO IS IN THE CLASS? 
Class Members are those persons who purchased 
a subscription to this publication or to other pub
lications that were published by any of the Publisher 

Defendants during the period from and including 
July I, 1996 up to and including April IS, 2002 
(the "Class"). For purposes of determining 
inclusion in the Class, it does not matter whether 
you purchased your subscription from one of the 
Publisher Defendants, or through agents, sub
agents or other third party marketers. You are not, 
however, a member of the Class if you did not 
purchase a magazine subscription within the time 
period stated above, or if you purchased your 
magazines only at newsstands. 

YOUR RIGHT TO OBJECT TO 
THE PROPOSED SEITLEMENT 
You have the right to appear, in person or by 
counsel, at the hearing on the proposed settlement 
in order to comment on, or object to, the terms of 
the proposed settlement, its adequacy or reason
ableness and/or the award of attorneys' fees and 
expenses to class counsel. However, you will only 
be heard at that time if you first, by May S, 20D3, 
(a) file with the Court a notice of your intention to 
appear, which includes the basis for your objection, 
a statement identifying the magazines to which 
you subscribed, and the approximate time period of 
each such subscription; and (b) serve copies of the 
notice (and all other papers you intend to rely upon) 
by hand or first class mail on Plaintiffs' co-lead 
counsel, Bruce E. Gerstein, Esq., Garwin, Bronzaft, 
Gerstein, & Fisher, LLP, ISOI Broadway, Suite 
1416, New York, NY 10036 and H. Laddie 
Montague, Jr., Esq., Berger & Montague, 1622 
Locust Street, Philadelphia, PA 19103, and on 
Defendants' coordinating counsel, Lawrence I. Fox, 
Esq. at McDermott, Will & Emery, 50 Rockefeller 
Plaza, I Ith Floor, New York, New York 10020. 

YOUR RIGHT TO OPT-OUT 
OF THE SEITLEMENT 
ALTHOUGH YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO 
APPEAR AT THE HEARING, YOU HAVE NO 
OBLIGATION TO DO SO. Ifyou do not wish 
to participate in or be bound by the proposed 
settlement, you can CJ:clude yourself (i.e., "opt
out"). To opt out, you MUST send a request for 
CJ:clusion in an envelope POSTMARKED NO 
LATER THAN May S, 2003 to the Administrator 
of the Notice Program Magazine Antitrust 
Litigation, P.O. Box 9000 # 6041, Merrick, NY 
11566-9000. The request for exclusion must 
state your full name, the magazine(s) to which 
you subscribed and the approximate time period 
of each subscription, and the address to which 
your magazines were sent. IF YOU DO NOT 
EXCLUDE YOURSELF, you will be barred from 
prosecuting any legal action against the MPA or 
its members and the Publisher Defendants to the 
full extent of the release set forth in the "Terms 
of the Proposed Settlement" section above. 

EXAMINATION OF 
PAPERS AND INQUIRIES 
For a more detailed statement of the matters 
involved in the Action, including the Complaint, 
the settlement agreement, motion papers and 
certain orders of the Court, you may visit the office 
of the Clerk of the United States District Court, 
500 Pearl Street, New York, New York, during 
business hours. Copies of the papers relating to the 
settlement are also available at www.magazine.org. 
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SECRETS 

Error-Free Excel 
If you base important decisions on calcu lations you get fromMicrosoft Excel 
worksheets, errors can be costly. Unlike asimple typo in another type of docu
ment, an incorrect ce ll reference in aworksheet can send a ripple of mistakes 
throughout your work. Here are some tools and techniques to help you avoid 
th is predicament and make sure the worksheets you create are error free. 

The Scope of the Problem 
Ifyou've ever seen the message #NAME? or #DIV/O! 
pop up on your screen, you've already encountered 
an Excel error. Chances are you' ll run into many dif
ferent errors as you design worksheets for yourself 
or others. The first step to curing the disease is to 
understand the symptoms. 

Syntax Errors Ifyou type =ADD(B 1 :C3) when you 
want to add a block of cells, instead of entering 
=5U M(B1 :C3), the cell will display #NAME?. That's a 
telltale sign you've made a syntax error-in other 

words, you've written the 
function incorrectly. Syn
tax errors are easy to see; 
to fix them, you'll simply 
type the correct function 
or formula. 

Logic Errors Sometimes 
• 	 a fonnula gives a wrong 

answer even though the 
• 	 cell doesn't display an 

error message. Say you're 
using the Payment func
tion (PMT) to calculate 
repayments on a loan. If 

• 	 you enter tl1e interest rate 
as 6 instead of 6% or .06, 
you' ll create a logic error. 
The PMT function will 

perform the calculation, but since you' re using an 
interest rate of 600 percent, the result will be wrong. 
Logic errors are difficult to track because the formula 
returns a result instead of an error message. 

Run-time Errors Because they happen in isolated cir
cumstances, run-time errors can be the most difficult 
errors to locate. For example, a fomntla that divides 
one number by a second will always work perfectly 
unless the divisor is 0 (zero). When that happens, the 
formula will fail spectacularly, and the cell will display 
#DIV/O! instead of a result. All formulas on the work
sheet that reference this value will display tl1e sa me 

error message. When the value of the divisor is tl1e 
result of a series of interrelated fonnulas, it may be dif
ficult, if not impossible, to predict when it will fail. 

User Error The \vild cards of Excel, user errors may 
be caused by people typing over formulas or simply 
entering incorrect data. To stop user errors, you must 
understand what your users can (and 'viii) do, and 
tl1en protect your worksheet against their actions. 

Stop Errors Before They Start 
It's easier to prevent errors than it is to locate and 
eliminate them later on. 

Reference, Don't Retype Consider this scenario: 
You have values that formulas tl1roughout your 
worksheet will reference, such as tax rates, interest 
rates, and industry ratios. You have two options for 
using them-you can type values directly into your 
formulas, or you can place them in a special area of 
a worksheet that your formulas reference. 

Referencing the data is the better option because 
it makes errors easier to find, and if the data changes, 
you can update the worksheet by updating just one 
cell. For example, if you have a tax rate of 7.5 per
cent, you type 7.5% in cell Bl and Tax Rate in cell 
Al. You could then refer to cel l Bl every time you 
needed tlrnt value, as in =F5*B 1. Anyone viewing 
the worksheet can see the value in cell Bl , and you 
can easily check its accuracy. 

Name Your Formulas When you place data in a 
separate data area on the worksheet, name the cell 
to improve your accuracy in writing formulas. ln our 
tax-rate example, you would name cell B 1 Tax_Rate 
by selecting it, choosing Insert: Name: Define, typ
ing Tax_Rate, and clicking on OK. ow you can use 
the name in your formulas: =F5*Tax_Rate. This 
makes the formulas self-documenting-in other 
words, they tell you what data they're using. 

Understand the Order Many people make a simple 
error when they create worksheets-they place calcu
lations in the wrong order, witl1 unexpected results. 
For example, Excel reads =4+5*3 as 19 and not 27. 
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Why? The program performs multiplication and 
division before it performs addition and subrraction. 

This is Excel's order ofprecedence. An easy way to 
remember what comes first is with the mnemonic 
device "Please excuse my dear Aunt Sally" (parenthe
ses, exponents, multiplication, division, addition, sub
traction). It's possible to use parentheses to force a 
specific calculation order. For example, =(4+5)*3 \vill 
come out to 27. 

Send Out Warnings Users who enter incorrect data 
cause special problems. While you probably won't be 
able to totally prevent this, you can minimize damage 
by limiting the data they can enter. Choose Data: Vali
dation to reveal the Data Validation settings. Here 
you can define limits on the type of data and what val
ues your users may enter. Then click on the Error 
Alen tab to see the styles of error messages the work
sheet can show. Choose the Stop error to prevent users 
from entering invalid data (see "Change Their Ways"). 
The Infonnation and Warning styles warn users but 
don't actually stop them from doing anything. 

Test What You've Got 
Test a new worksheet's formulas by using familiar 
sample data, so you'll know what the answer should 
be. For formulas such as PMT, you can get test data 
from the examples in Excel's help file. 

Ifyou don't know what results to expect-ifyou're 
making a calculation for the first time-perform 
a rough calculation to estimate the result. This will 
help you figure out whether the results are in the 
ballpark or way outside it. 

Make sure to test your worksheet with incorrect 
data. For example, plug in wrong data, incorrect 
values, and words where numbers should go. Your 
users will certainly do all of these things. 

Track Down Stubborn Errors 
One of the easiest logic errors to make is setting up 
a formula that operates on an incorrect range. In 
other words, it should reference cells Hl :H3 but ref
erences Hl:G3 instead. This typically happens when 
you write individual formulas instead of copying 
existing ones. Ifyour worksheet is giving an incor
rect result, check for this first. 

Select a series of cells that should contain a similar 
formula . Then choose Edit: Go To: Special, and 
select the Row Differences option (to compare for
mulas across a row) or Column Differences (to check 
down a column). Excel checks the formulas in the 
row or column against the formula in the active cell. 
It then highlights any that are different. 

This technique may also come in handy when users 
have replaced Excel formulas with hard values-for 
example, they've typed a number on top of a formula. 
The worksheet will look just fine, but because they've 
destroyed one or more formulas, the results will be 
invalid. Ifyou suspect this, highlight the worksheet 

no. _ _,_ 

11- k• ~»H..._ 

1,. J o.o;1· J 

and choose Edit: Go To: Special: Formulas to high
light cells containing formulas. You can then check all 
the cells that aren't highlighted. Of course, you can 
avoid this situation altogether by locking your formu
las, as described in "Final Steps." 

Try Auditing Tools Another typical error is a for
mula that references the wrong cells. For example, 
the fonnula refers to cell Al instead of Bl and 
therefore gives a wrong answer. To check the argu
ments in a formula, particularly one that contains 
multiple cell references, use Excel's Trace Prece
dents feature (Tools: Auditing: Trace Precedents). 

Double-click on any cell containing a formula, and 
the cells that provide data to that formula will be high
lighted. The color of each cell reference will match 
the outline around the relevant cells in the worksheet, 
making relationships easy to see. 

You can also use the Auditing toolbar to see more 
levels of precedents. Choose Tools: Auditing: Show 
Auditing Toolbar. Click on the cell you want to inves
tigate, and then click on the Trace Precedents button 
once to see the first level of precedents. A blue outline 
surrounds all precedent cells, and an arrow points 
back to the formula. Click on the Trace Precedents 
button again to see the next level of precedent cells. 
(This won't work on a protected worksheet.) 

Final Steps 
Before turning people loose on a worksheet, protect 
your formu las and document the worksheet by selec
tively protecting the worksheet: First, unlock the 
cells that you want the user to alter. Select the cells, 
choose Format: Cells: Protection, and deselect the 
Locked option. Next, choose Tools: Protection: Pro
tect Sheet to protect the remainder of the cells (\vi th 
or without a password). Users may now alter only 
unlocked cells. Finally, write down everything you 
know about the worksheet, including its formulas, 
variables, assumptions, what it relies on, and its limi
tations. Include this data on a sheet in the \\rorkbook 
so it's easy to find . 

While all the tools I've discussed here are valuable, 
the most useful one resides between your ears. Spend 
some time working to prevent errors and tracking 
down those that already exist, and you'll be on your 
way to error-free worksheets. O 

Change Their Ways 
Excel gives you the 
power to nip human 
error in the bud. If you 
combine the Stop type 
of error alert with a 
data-validation rule, you 
can prevent users from 
entering incorrect or 
invalid data-and let 
them know what 
they've done wrong. 

HELEN BRADLEY (www.helenbradley.com) specializes in writing hands·on tutorials. Her columns appear 

regularly in anumber of publications in the United States, Australia, the United Kingdom, and Canada. 
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iijaiiiipo:Jl~iiitfi BY DAVID BLATNER

SECRETS 

XPress Time-Savers 
QuarkXPress 5 ($899; 800/676-4575, www.quarkxpress.com) has several 
features designed to make your life easier. Take XPress libraries: in these 
fi les, you can store items you use frequently, including picture boxes, text 

Book Learning This 
article is an excerpt 

from Real World Quark
XPress 5 (Peachpit 

Press, 2002), by David 
Blatner. You can find 

the book at www 
.peachpit.com or at 

your local bookstore. 

boxes, lines, and groups of. objects. 

Libraries are saved as external files on your hard 
drive. Note that a library holds page items and their 
contents. For example, you can place a text box con
taining a particular headHne with a particular style 
in a library. But picture boxes in libraries don't fully 
embed their pictures. If a picture was imported with 
Get Picture, the library retains the link to the exter

nal file, not the file itself. 
You can have more than ten 

Hbraries open at a time, and each 
library can hold as many as 2,000 
entries. You can even label each 
library entry for quick access. Let's 
look at how all of this is done. 

Manipulating Libraries 
Libraries are, in many ways, just 
Hke XPress documents. Putting an 
item in a library is like putting it 
on a separate page of a document. 
This analogy is also true of creat
ing and opening libraries. You can 
create a new library by selecting 
Library from the New submenu 

in the File menu (or by pressing ~-option-N). To 
open a library, you select it in the Open dialog box. 
(The program recognizes it as a library automatic
ally, so you don't have to do anything special.) 
Choose a library, and XPress brings it up on your 
screen as a palette. 

Palettes work much like other windows. For 
example, you close a palette as you would a normal 
window, by cHcking on the close box in the upper left 
corner. The palette floats, so you can move it wher
ever you like on screen. You can expand the palette 
by clicking on the zoom box in the upper right cor
ner. ote that this type of zooming doesn't have any
thing to do with a percentage scaling view. The first 
time you cHck on the zoom box, the palette fills your 
screen; the second time, it goes back to normal size. 
And as with a normal window, you can resize the 
palette by dicking and dragging the resizing box at 
the lower right corner. 

Adding and Moving Library Entries 
It's easy to add and move Hbrary entries. To add a page 
item to an open library, just click on the item \vith the 
Item tool (or hold down the :II: key to get a temporary 
Item tool) and drag the item into the library. When 
you're in the library, your mouse pointer turns into a 
pair of glasses, and two triangular arrows point to your 
position in the library. When you let go of the mouse 
button, the item you're dragging is inserted in the 
library at the location these pointers indicate. You can 
position your page item (or an existing Library item) 
anywhere in the library by dragging it into place. 

You can also add an item to a library by using Cut 
or Copy and Paste. You use the Item tool to cut or 
copy an item from a page, but you can use either the 
Item or the Content tool to paste it in a Library. Just 
click where you want the item to go and then press 
:11: -V (or select Edit: Paste). To paste a new item in a 
library with existing items, click between items. If 
you click on an item in the library, you'll replace that 
item \vith the new one. 

Although I'm saying that you can add "an item" to 
the Hbrary, one item can contain a number of page 
items. Ifyou want, you can select picture boxes, text 
boxes, and lines-whether grouped or not- and put 
them all into the same library item. 

After you add an item to a library, you can see a 
thumbnail-size representation of it (see "Small but 
Mighty"). This representation is highlighted, and 
you won't be able to <lo any work on your page until 
you click someplace other than the library. 

You can move an item within a library by clicking 
on it and dragging it to a new location. If you have 
more items in your library than \viii fit in the palette, 
you may have some difficulty, because the library 
doesn't automatically scroll as you drag. You can get 
around this by cutting and pasting items. And you 
can click on the zoom box to expand the size, reposi
tion the item, and rezoom down to a small palette. 

Removing Library Items 
To take an item from an open library and place it 
on a page, click on it with either the Item or the 
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Content tool and drag it onto your page. This 
doesn't remove the item from the library; it makes 
a copy of it on your page. It's similar to dragging 
something from one document to another. Ifyou 
want to delete an item from a library, click on it; 
then select Clear from the Edit menu (or press the 
delete key). You can also select Cut from the Edit 
menu (~-X); this removes the item and places it on 
the Clipboard. XPress always warns you before 
completely removing something from a library, 
because you can't Undo afterward. 

Labeling Library Items 
Imagine having 150 different items in a library and 
trying to find just the ones that are pictures of baby 
seals. Remember that aU you can see on screen is a 
tiny thumbnail representation of the items. However, 
you can label each library item with a foolproof 
system so that you're just a pop-up menu item away 
from finding those baby seals. 

Every item in a library may be labeled to identify 
it or to group it with others (or both). With your 
library items labeled, you can access them by a single 
label, multiple labels, and more. 

To assign a label to a library item, double-dick on 
its thumbnail representation. Up comes the Library 
Entry dialog box. In this dialog box, there's only one 
field in which you can type the label. After you add 
one label to an item, the pop-up menu in this dialog 
box is enabled. This pop-up menu lists each of the 
previous labels you've assigned. 

Then, if you select a second label from the pop-up 
menu, XPress adds that label to the category you're 
already looking at. The name on the pop-up menu 
changes to Mixed Labels, which tells you that more 
than one label is being displayed. You can deselect 
one label category by rechoosing it from the pop-up 
menu (the labels in the pop-up menu act as on and 
off toggle switches). You can deselect all the subcate
gories by choosing All from the pop-up menu. 

You can group library items together. This isn't 
the same as grouping items on a page. You do this by 
giving them the same label. For example, if you have 
a bunch of lines that you use a lot for one magazine, 
you might label them all "Mag Lines." Then, when 
you need one, you can simply go to the Library 
palette's pop-up menu and select that label. 

But if each one of the items' labels isn't exactly 
the same, XPress won't know to group the labels 

Remember that a library is just an XPress 
document with a thumbnail preview; if you 
open an older-version library in a newer 
version of XPress, you'll no longer be able 
to open the library in the older version of 
the program. Ispeak from sad experienceTIP on this one, by·the way. 

together. Instead of typing the same label over 
and over again for each item, you can just type 
it once. Then use the pop-up menu in the 
Library Entry dialog box to choose that label 
each time you want to assign it to an item 
within the library. This method is faster, and 
it helps you avoid typos. 

After you've labeled items in your library, 
you can select from among them with the 
pop-up menu at the top of the Library palette. 
This menu acts as a kind of electronic card 
catalog. There are always two items in this 
pop-up menu: All and Unlabeled. Selecting 
All shows you every item in the library. 
Selecting Unlabeled displays only the items 
that have not yet been labeled. Any other 
labels you've assigned to library items also 
appear in this pop-up menu. Ifyou select one 
of these, you sec only items that have been 
assigned that label. 

Saving Libraries 
No matter how hard you try, you won't find 
a command to save the library file. This can 
be disconcerting, to say the least. vVhat hap
pens to all those items if you can't save them? 

In previous versions ofXPress, the application 
saved a library only when you quit the program or Store items in an 
closed your current document. This is generally XPress library for con· 
unacceptable, because people work for long periods venient access later. 
without quitting or closing a document. 

Fortunately, you can turn on the Auto Library 
Save feature in the Application Preferences dialog 
box. This feature, which is on by default, forces 
XPress to save a Library every time you place a new 
item in it. This may slow down your work a little if 
you're adding a number of items, but it could also 
save you lots of time if something goes wrong. 

Once a library is saved on disk, you can move it 
from one computer to another. 

Sending Libraries, Not Pictures 
When you're preparing templates and picture 
libraries so that someone else can do the actual 
page-layout work, remember that you may not 
need to send them t!1e picture files. XPress captures 
a low-resolution preview image for each picture 
when you import it into a picture box, and that's 
saved within the library. 

If you send just the library file, the person mak
ing pages can place, see, and print the screen repre
sentations. When the document file comes back 
to you, XPress remembers the locations of all t!1e 
original graphics files on your disk, and it uses 
those for printing. O 
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Small but Mighty 

Contributing Editor DAVID BLATNER's newest works are The Flying Book (Walker & Company, 2003) and 

lnDesign for QuarkXPress Users {Peachpit Press, 2003).You can reach him at www.moo.com. 
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@jf4Mi@ BY CHRISTOPHER BREEN

SECRETS 

Roundtable Disc-ussion 
To give you the dope on the dish, the fate of the plate, and the chatter 
about the platter, this month's Mac 911 focuses primarily on discs
CD-R and DVD-R media. Specifically, I look at ways to back up application 
files to disc with Apple's Backup utility, create Video CDs, archive iDVD 
projects, and effectively destroy those shiny silver circles. I round out the 
co lumn by showing you how to create a personal e-mail blackl ist, ci rcum
vent a vexatious warning from OS X, and install Jaguar on your iPod. 

Backup Strategy 
Iwas dismayed to learn that you can't use the Backup utility 
that comes with a .Mac membership to back up your OS X 
applications to CD or DVD. Is there any way around this? 
Scott Monroe, Fredericktown, Missouri 

You're correct that Apple's Backup doesn't allow you 
to make copies of your applications. Sure, you can 
try to back up your Applications fo lder by dragging it 
into Backup's main window, but when you restore 
that backup you' ll discover that everything within the 

folder except the applica
tions was backed up. 

But it's not difficult to 
get around this limita
tion. The trick is to dis
guise your applications 
so they appear to Backup 
as a single fi le instead of 
a collection of apps. 

One way to do that is 
to create a disk-image 
fi le with Disk Copy.Just 
drag the apps you want 
to copy into a fo lder and 
launch Disk Copy 
(Applications: Utilities). 
Select Fi le: New: lmage 
From Folder Or Vol

ume. In the ew Image From Folder dialog box, 
find your folder fu ll of applications and click on the 
Image button. The folder will turn into a .dmg file 
that you can drag into Back"Up and back up (with all 
contents in place) to disc or your Mac account. 

Another option is to compress the folder wid1 Alad
din DropStuff (pan of Stufflt Standard Edition; $50; 
800/732-8881, www.aladdinsys.com) or Stufflt Deluxe 
($80). This saves space-vital if you store fi les online. 

I Want My Video CD 
How can I turn my iMovie into a Video CD? 
Diane Kearny, La Grande, Oregon 

Ah, you mean the variety of CD that plays full-motion, 
full-screen video at less-dlan-VCR quality? T his is 
easily done. You create these discs wid1 die help of 
Roxio's $90 CD-creation application,·foast Titaniwn 
(408/367-3100, www.roxio.com). T his is how: 

Install Toast and then launch iMovie. Open your 
fi nished iMovie and choose Export Movie from 
iMovie's File menu. In the resulting Export Movie 
dialog box, select To QuickTime from the Export 
pop-up menu. Click on the Format pop-up menu in 
the same dialog box, and mew in wonder when you 
see the newly added Toast Video CD (NTSC) and 
Toast Video CD (PAL) entries. Select the appropri
ate option (NTSC for a Video CD compatible with 
North American video players and PAL for Euro
pean gear), and click on Export. 

Ifyou're conducting this operation in OS X, put 
your Mac to some other use while it encodes the 
movie in the backgroun d. Ifyou're usi ng OS 9, treat 
you rself to a large beaker of coffee and, if your di et 
allows, a sticky bun-encoding a video in the 
MPEG-1 format (what a Video CD uses) can take 
d1ree to four times as long as the origina l video's 
length (or much longer if you're encoding in the 
background in OS X). 

When your movie has been encoded, Toast 'viii 
launch and the movie \viii be added to Toast's Video 
CD window. Switch back to iMovie to export and 
encode any other movies you'd like on your Video 
CD. VVhen you're ready to create the disc, insert a 
blank CD-Rand click on Toast's Record button. 

Note that you can also use Discreet's $599 Cleaner 
(800/869-3504, www.discreet.com) to convert a 
Quick Time movie to MPEG-1 format. Once it's con-
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Ed it Rule 

Out, Damned Slop!Rult nvnt: 'Vilt Excrucenc. 

verted, simply launch Toast, select Video CD from 
the Other pop-up menu, drag the converted movie 
into Toast's main window, and bum the disc. 

iDVD Duplication 
How can I make copies of the discs Icreate with iDVD? And 
should I keep the iDVD project archived in case Iwant to use 
some of the footage for a "best of" compilation, or can I 
pull the file I want off the DVD? Unleashing the destructive child within, I employed 
Duncan Gray, Harrogate, North Yorkshire, England the following methods to destroy a collection of discs. 

Boiling Unlike most vegetables, CDs maintain 
Unlike commercial DVDs, the discs you churn out their freshness even after ten minutes of boi ling. 
with iDVD aren't copy-protected and are therefore Corrosive Substances or Fire Corrosive liquids or 
easy to duplicate. Simply insert the DVD, launch a direct flame will demolish a disc, but you risk gen
Apple's Disk Copy utility, and choose New from the erating toxic fumes and/or setting yourself ablaze. 
File menu. From the submenu that appears, select Food Processor Reasonably effective if you let it 
Image From Device. In the resulting Device Selector run for 45 seconds or more, a food processor scrapes 
dialog box, choose your DVD drive and click on away the foi l coating on the edges of a disc. 
Image. Your DVD will be saved as an image file. Microwave Oven A two-second zap renders a disc 

To burn that image file to a disc (thus making a completely w1readable. Regrettably, this technique 
copy of your DVD), select Burn Image from Disk also bears the tiny risk of starting a fire: the foi l inside 
Copy's File menu, navigate to the image fi le in the disc wlll very soon begin to crackle and spark. 
the resulting Bum Image dialog box, and click on Sandpaper Medium- to heavy-grit sandpaper will 
Burn. Insert a blank DVD-R disc when prompted, scrape your data away in next to no time. 
and wait for your disc to be burned. Tin Snips or Bolt Cutters Slicing and dicing the 

Although you can use tools such as OSex and disc will certai nly make its data unrecoverable, 
DVD Extractor (freeware apps best found by con but because these things are brittle and have sharp 
ducting a Google (www.google.com] search) to edges when sheared, you risk cutting yourself or 
extract audio and video files from DVDs, doing so putting out an eye. Use proper safety equipment. 
can be a bit of a chore (synchronizing the aud io and Summary Though discs are remarkably resilient, 
video streams can be particularly tricky) . This isn't you can effectively destroy them by scraping or cutting. 
to say that you should keep all your source files 
on your Mac-the fi les that make up an hour-long Rules t o Live By 
DVD can consume dozens of gigabytes of space. In Microsoft Entourage, the Junk Mail filter can be set to 
It's impractical to keep these things on your hard High and then modifi ed so that mail from a particular 
drive, and backing them up can be time-consuming address still lands in the in-box. Is it possible to ban mail 
and expensive. from certain addresses so that it doesn't land even in the 

For these reasons, I prefer to export my edited Deleted Items folder and is rejected altogether? 
source files back to my camcorder. (iMovie includes Chris Jones, Koblenz, Germany 

an option for doing just that 
in the Export Movie dia log System Preferences is an Unless you're nmning a mail 
box.) When I later want to often-used application, but server on your Mac, you can't 
create a "best oP' DVD, I recap there's no keyboard shortcut reject incoming e-mail-that's 
ture the footage with iMovie, to it in OS X's Apple menu. a job for your ISP, a spam
edit it, and send it along There are, however, ways liltering service such as Spam
to iDVD, where I create a to open specific preferences Cop (www.spamcop.net), or an 
new project. with your keyboard. antispam application (which OF THE Hold down the option screens your mail for spam) such 

MONTHMangling Media key and press either of the as Matterform's $30 Spamfirc 
In the past, I backed up some of my brightness keys (F 14 and F15 on the Apple Pro (5051747-1220, www 
data to CDs. I no longer need that Pro Keyboard) or one of the sound keys. .matterfonn.com). You can, how
data or these CDs and would like to When you perform this trick with the bright ever, create a personal blacklist 
dispose of the discs. But if I toss ness keys, System Preferences launches \vith Entourage's Rules and 
them in the trash, someone could and the Displays system pre"ference appears. Schedules features. Here's how: 
fis h them out and possibly take my Do the same with one of the sound keys, Create a new e-mail folder in 
data. What can I do to render these and you'll see the Sound system preference. Entourage by selecting Folder 
discs unreadable? Eliot Goldstein, South Orange, New Jersey from the New pop-up menu in 
Dick Tripp, Buenos Aires, Argentina continues 

i( RIJOO\"t ,-c-;ton 

•rl !Vilt h u eice ntt : } :=::::===:::::::;:
'---=------'-"' ._[ ._.._d _____ ....:::;;>l1 

!!!!Enabled 

Use a well-constructed 
rule to dispense with 
the dreck that finds 
its way to your e-mail 
in-box. 

TIP · 
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I'm quite keen on iPhoto, but like many Speaking of i-enhancements, I've 
others, I was vexed to discover that by missed the alarm-clock feature in Casady 
default I couldn't share an iPhoto library & Greene's SoundJam. No longer: Koingo 
among multiple users or maintain more Software's $12 Alarm Clock Pro makes 
than one of these libraries.Thankfully, SoundJam's alarm-clock implementation 
there's away around these limitations. look anemic. 

That way is Brian Webster's free iPhoto Alarm Clock Pro can play not only a 
Library Manager (http://homepage.mac specific iTunes song or playlist but also 
.com/bwebster/iphotolibrarymanager.html), songs streamed from the Web, CD-audio 
a utility that not only allows you to grant tracks. and any QuickTime-compatible 
read-and-write access to your iPhoto media file. It's well worth a long look, 
library but also lets you create additional at www.koingosw.com/products/alarm_ 
libraries in any location you choose. clock_pro.shtml. 

the toolbar. lame this folder Vile Excrescence. Select 
Rules from Entourage's Tools menu, and click on the 

ew button in the resulting Rules window. 
In the If portion of the Edit Rule window that 

appears, select a criterion you'd like to use to filter 
c-mai l-for example, a subject heading that includes 
the word Vingrn, or a domain such as valuepromo 
tions. net. In the Then portion of the wi ndow, select 
Move Message from the first pop-up menu and Vile 
Excrescence from the pop-up menu to its right. 
C lick on the Add Action button, and select Change 
Status in the first pop-up menu in the new action. 
In the pop-up menu to its right, select Read (see 
'Out, Dam ned Slop!"). 

So far, so good. You've diverted your blacklisted mail 
to the Vile Excrescence folder and marked it as already 
read so the folder shows no indication that it contains 
anything new. To get rid of the folder's contents with
out ever laying eyes on them, select Schedule from the 
Tools menu, click on New in the Schedules window, 
and in the ·when portion of the resulting Edit Sched
ule window, select Repeating Schedule. In the Every 
field that appears to the right, choose how often 
you want the Vile Excrescence folder emptied- for 
instance, I 0 minutes. In the Action portion of the win 
dow, select Delete Mail from the first pop-up menu, 
select the Vile Excrescence folder from the second 
pop-up menu, and enter O(zero) in the Days field . 
Click on OK to save the schedule. You've successfully 
created a schedule that purges the contents of the Vile 
Excrescence folder e\·ery 10 minutes. 

I cannot stress enough that this rule and schedule 
mean death for rmy message that finds its way into 
your Vile Excrescence folder. Should you be careless 
in designing your original filter-choosing to divert 
all mail from an AOL address, for example-you could 
very easily lose mail that matters. Please be careful. 

Yes, I'm Sure! 
I'm annoyed by the "Are you sure you want to shut down 
your computer now?" dialog box that appears when I shut 
down in OS X. If I didn't want to shut down, I wouldn't have 
gone out of my way to do it. Can I avoid this notice? 
Dave Wallis, Lemont, Illinois 

Just hold down ~-control-option-eject on Apple's Pro 
Keyboard, and your Mac will shut down without a 
whimper (other than quitting open applications and 
asking you to save any unsaved clocurncllls). You can 
also skirt the warning by holding down the option key 
while selecting Shut Down from OS X's Apple menu. 

Giving iPod the Boot 
I successfully installed OS X10.1.5 on my iPod and used the 

iPod as a startup disk. I'm having no luck with OS X 10.2, 


however. Any advice? 

Rohen Ameeti, Trabuco Canyon, Ca lifornia 


It's too regrettably true d1at you can't install OS X 10.2 
on an iPod via the normal methods. Luckily, you can 
get Jaguar onto your iPod by stealthier means. Mike 
Bombich's $5 Carbon Copy Cloner (www.bombich 
.com/software/ccc.html) is a utility that clones an OS X 
installation from one volwne to another and lets you 
make the cloned volume bootable. 

With your iPod configured as a FireWire drive, 
plug it into your Mac. Its icon will appear on the 
desktop. Now download, install, and launch a copy 
of Carbon Copy Cloner version 1.4 or later. 

In the Source Disk pop-up menu of the Cloning 
Console window, select a volume on your Mac that 
contains OS X 10.2. Select your iPod from the Target 
Disk pop-up menu. In the Items To Be Copied list, 
~-click on those items you don't want to copy to your 
iPod. Items you should copy to create a boocable 
startup disk include .hidden, Applications, Library, 
System, Users, bin, mach kernel, private, sbin, and usr. 

Click on the Remove button to remove the items 
you don 't want to copy to the iPod. ln the Bootabil
ity Options section of the window, make sure that 
the Recreate Danvin Links and Bless System Folder 
options are selected. Click on the lock icon and enter 
your user name and password when asked to. Finally, 
click on the Clone button to begin cloning the 
source volume to your iPod. 

VVhen the operation is complete, launch System 
Preferences, click on the Startup Disk preference, 
and select the System Folder on your iPod. C lick on 
Restart, and your Mac should boot from the iPod. D 

Contributing Editor CHRISTOPHER BREEN is the author of the books (and 

decorative lunchboxes) Mac 911 (Peachpit Press, 2002) and Secrets of the 

iPod, second edition (Peachpit Press. 2003). 

Share tips and discuss Mac problems with other Mac users in the Mac 911 forum (www.macworld.com/subject/mac9 11 ). Also send tips by e-mail to mac911@ 
macworld.com. We pay $50 for tips selected for publication in Macworld.All published submissions become the sole property of Macworld. Shareware and free
ware mentioned in Mac 911 are available at www.versiontracker.com. 
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upgrade your music 


MP3s. CDs. Even vinyl. Whatever you ' re into, sharing it with the ones you love has never been 

easier. Rip and burn music, transfer vinyl to CD, export from your iTunes library, even make your 

own labels and jewel case inserts. Do it all with the best selling CD burning software in the world 

for the Mac~ Toast® 5 Titanium from Roxio~ DJs, garage bands and music enthusiasts check out 
TITANIUMToast with Jam'" to add that professional touch. 

Built for Mac OS X, works with Mac OS 9. 

roxio 

C 2002 Rox.lo. Inc. All rights reserved. Roxlo, tho Aoxlo logo. the Burning CO logo, Toast. and Toast with Jam are trademarks or roglstored tr3demarks of Aoxio, Inc. All other trademarks are owned by their respective owners. 
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New 17" PowerBook, A 
advanced software to enh 

Rock-solid Power Mac G4! 

T
he Power Ma~ G4 features rock-solid engi

neering reflective of the industrial-strength, 
ultra-fast Xserve. Its turbo-charged dual 

processors are finely tuned for optimal performance 
with innovations providing increased memory band
width and taster data transfer. 
• 	Dual 867MHz, 1 GHz or 1.25GHz PPG G4 processors 
• 	Velocity Engine vector processing untt 
• 	Up to 2MB L3 cache per processor Power Mac G4 starting at 
• 	256K on-chip L2 cache at processor speed FREE 512MB Extra RAM! 
• 	Four DIMM slots support up to 2GB of SDRAM 
• 	Features SuperOrive (DVD-PJCD-RW) or Combo 


drive (DVD-ROM/CD·RW) 


Phenomenal performance: 
Display andcamera soldseparately.• 	10/100/lOOOBASE-T • 56K modem 

• 	Two FireWire8 400 ports • Four USB ports Apple Power Macintosh Series 
• 	NVIDIA GeForce4 MX graphics card or #643246 867MHz OP G4/768MB Total*/Combo 51,694" 

ATI Radeon 9000 Pro graphics card #590880 lGHz DP G4/768MB Total'/SuperDrive 52,494" 
• 	DVI to VGA adapter included #590882 1.25GHz DP G4/1 GB Total'/SuperOrive 53,294" 

$ 

iBook-the affordable, portable Mac! 

With up to a14.1" display, up 

to aBOOMHz PPG G3 proces
sor &a512K on-chip level 2 

cache, the portable Apple 
iBook9 gives you wor1d

class performance 
housed inside of 

asleek and stun
ning casing. 

Makes a powerful impact: 
• 	Up to BOOMHz PowerPC~ G3 processor 
• 	Features screen sizes up to a14.1 " 
• 	Up to 512K on-chip level 2cache 
• 	Up to 256MB of PC100 SDRAM; one open slot for 

up to 640MB total RAM • Up to 30GB hard drive 
• 	24X CD-ROM or DVD-ROM/CD·RW Combo Drive 
• 	ATI Radeon Mobiltty graphics controller with 16MB 
• 	Built-in 10/1OOBASE-T Ethernet • 56K modem 

• 	Built-in antennas and card slot for optional 
AirPort Card • 1 RreWire~ 400 &2USB ports 

. New iBook G3 starting at 
\. \ F'$E256MB E4.AM: 


Razor..shalp resolullon: 
The brilliant 12.1"or 14.1" 

TFT XGA actM·matrix display 
of the ).pp/e /Book features 
arazar-shatp 1024 x 768 

pixel reso/vlion! 



irPort Extreme and What's New 

in the 17'' PowerBook? 

Built-in Bluetooth, a backlit keyboard, faster FireWlre 800, 
AirPort Extreme, a new graphics processor, DOR SDRAM 

and morel 
ance your digital life! 
NEW! 1711 widescreen 1GHz PowerBook G4! 

The megawide screen is the first thing you'll 
notice about the world's first notebook computer 
with a17" display.When open, it's vast. This breath
taking display offers the same viewing area as a19" 
CRT monitor. It supports aresolution of 1440 x900 
pixels-with room aplenty for all of your menus, 
toolbars and palettes. 

Revolutionary design! 
t Up to 1GHz PowerPC G4 processor 
t Up to 512MB SDRAM t Up to 60GB hard drive 
t Combo (DVD/CD-RW) or SuperDrive (DVO-R/CO-RW) 
t Up to 17" widescreen active-matrix display 
t ATI Mobility Radeon 9000 with up to 64MB of DOR 

SDRAM or NVIDIA GeForce4 440 Go 
t Built-in 10/100BASE-T or 10/100/1000BASE-T 

Available with SuperDrive! 
• 700MHz or BOOMHz PowerPC~ G4 processor 
t Up to 256MB SDRAM t Up to 60GB hard drive 
t Combo drive (DVO-ROM/CD-RW) or SuperDrive~ 

(OVD-R/CO-RW) t 2FireWire 400 &2USB ports 
t 56K t 10/100BTEthemet 
t Mac OS Xand Mac OS 9 

Apple eMac G4 and iMac G3 
#590884 700MHz eMac G4/384MB Total'/C-Ombo '1 ,094' 
#590886 BOOMHz eMac G4/512MB Total'/SuperOrive '1,494' 
#552071 600MHz iMac G3/256MB Total'/24X CO·ROM '794' 

•HJl.ll i f. 1 11 1 ·~ 
AirPort Extreme 
AirPort EJCtreme Base A 

Station with Modem 


only $249 #114;;1 

AirPort Extreme Base •'
Station without Modem 

only s199··#114796 

(h!J hp LaserJet 
1200se Printer 

1200dpl, 15ppm 

t 	Built-in Bluetooth 1.1 and built-in AirPort Extreme 
Card (on the 17" model only) 

NEW! 17" Widescreen 
PowerBook G4 only •
FREE 512MB Extra RAM! 

$ 

Apple PowerBook G4 Series 
#766962 1GHz G4/15'/1 GB Total'/SuperOrive Price Drop! s2.794' 
#764348 867MHz G4/15'n6BMB Total'/Combo $2.294' 
#114794 1GHzG4/17'/1GBTotal'/SuperOrive NEW! 53,294 

Up to 1711 widescreen display! 
• 700MHz or BOOMHz PowerPCNG4 processor 
t Up to 256MB of SDRAM t Up to BOGB HD 

t CD-RW drive, Combo drive 
(DVD-ROM/CO-RW) or 
SuperDriveN(OVD-R/CO-RW) 

iMac G4 starting at 
FREE 512MB Extra RAMI 

1 .~~·7,194!~ 
Apple iMac G4 Series 
#967040 700MHz G4/15'/128MB TotaVCD·RW 
#643252 700MHz G4/15'/768MB Total'IDVO·ROM/aJ-RW 
#643254 BOOMHz G4/15'/768MBTotaJ'&perOrive 
#767491 800MHzG4/1 7'/768MBTotal'~ 

' 1,194 
51,494' 
51,694' 
'1,994' 

#958348 
Qi// for details. #644131 

QuickBooks Pro 
- 5.0forMac

. X aslowas 

- - $17995 
,.. #7689 


After$120 mfr. 

'lntult' mall-In upg. rebate. 


,... Reg. pric8 $299.95. 

---~~~.;;~~ 

NEW! 1211 PowerBook
compact and affordable! 
t B67MHz PowerPC G4 processor 
• 256MB DOR SDRAM • 40GB hard disk drive 
t Combo DVD-ROM/CD-RW drive or SuperDrive 
t 12.1 " TFT XGA active-matrix (1024 x768 max.) 

t 5 hours battery life 

1211 PowerBook G4 Series 
#114797 867MHz G4/12'/256MB TotaVC-Ombo s1.794° 
#15018 867MHz G4/17'fl56MB Total/Supe!Orive'1 ,994° 

Adobe• , .\~-
Photoshop• 7 Adobe 
World standard 
image editing! ~qi,. 

QuarkXPress 5.0 
Produce the highest 
~uality documents 
Of print. Web and 

other medial 

C!'lmmt only 

$74899 
#965797 

Turbo Tax 
Deluxe for Mac 

<"Jntwt' 
only

$4995 
#753290 

'fllEE RAM Offfll·AI models~ an adlililllal S39.99111J[essimal i1slala1ioo fee. RAM is free after S0.95 Mact.\al mall.Jn rebae kr IMac G4 mlels.IMac 700!.'liz G4CO-RW196704-0 ooes not q.ialify tor !tis o(f!f. Offei ~ 3117..m. "lllCllOSlFT OFRCE r.X Offfll-fleceive 
af\JI vmn ol Mlaasoft Office v.X for S188.99v.illl JUdlase ol :riy},j)pe ~· Offei eipres 4'7/00. jf!!EE MYOB Rrs1fdge IFFBl-'Mile Sl.\)!6es last.AdJi1Xrlal ~ chalyesappy. fjf!!EE USS R.Ol'l'Y ORNE Offfll.\JSB Rem i:me is FREE alt2r reden¢on ol $-19.95 
Madlal maiHn reilate.Plfee before rebate is $49.95 -Terp tarrytng Case OFRR-T~ carrying case is FREE Blltr redem!>tial or $29.95 Ma:MaJ mal-i1 rebate. Pl1ce before reba11! is S29.95. llllile &Wies last 'tfttqulres Alrf'ort Emme Ready Syslem-Alr!'ort Extreme ready 
syslems are !hose with mlri-PO SIJll!)Ort form tm.IJ~ Extreme cams c;mot be used ~ older Alr!'ort card bays (PCMClA form faciDrslol). AfftEEAlrl'ort Ellnme cant OFfER·Availallle oo If 14797and11 15018.All adcitlonal $39.99 pro~ instaltaliorl let applies. 



MacMall is your s 

affordable digital v 


No other editing solution is flexible enough to 

handle today's changing programming needs! 


Final Cut Pro 3-the only 
nonlinear editor available that 
supports the entire range of 
professional editing formats! 

Traditionally manufacturers of digital editing 
solutions have sought to minimize the amount of 
scalability that asystem can provide, Ignoring the 
requirements of system flexibility for resolution, 
frame rate, and scalability. Rnal Cut Pro is the only 
professional nonlinear editor available that lets you 
work in the entire range of professional editing 
formats - SD, HD,offline, DV and film - all 
within the same affordable application. 

Next-Generation Design 
Final Cut Pro 's design features lightlng

fast workflow between trimming,editing 
and effects - no separate modes to slow 

you down. Built-incompositing and 
effects, integrated offllne resolution and 

project and file-level media manage
ment allow fast creativity & project 

flexibility for nearly any project. 
And with Final Cut Pro's G4 real

time effects,you 'll experience 
real-time effects playback on 

DV without PCI hardware 
- even on aPowerBook. 

The Power of Quicklime! 
Not only can Final Cut Pro capture video in virtual

ly every professional format, but the OuickTime 
architecture allows exchange between other 
OuickTime-based applications such as Adobe After 
Effects and Photoshop, BIAS Deck, Pinnacle 
Commotion,AliaslWavefront's Maya and Apple's own 
DVD Studio Pro - applications that take full advan
tage of the raw G4 horsepower, the G4 Velocity 
Engine, multiprocessing and FireWire. 

Key features and benefits: 
t OfflineRT. Takes less space. You get five times the 


timecode-accurate footage. 

t Color Correction Tools.Smart color tools let you fix 


and balance your film. 

t G4 Real-time Effects. If you can dream it you can 


do it - and see it right now 

• Voice Over tool and stunning 30 titles and effects 

Final Cut Pro 3 
w/FREE Contour ShuttlePRO 

only 

Real-JJme Effects: 
OffetS you the benefits of the 
industry's first out-of-the-box, real
lime effects architecture-wi 
the drawDacks ofpropriela!y systems 
that can cost tens of thousands of 
d-0/lars morel 

~· 




DSR-PD150 Digital 
SONY. Camcorder 

ource for 
idea solutions! 
Final Cut Pro 3 video editing bundles! 
Dual 867MHz Power Mac G4 
FCP 3 Editing System 
t Dual 867MHz Power Mac G4 computer 
t Final Cut Pro 3editing software 
t 768MB total memory after install 
t 60GB system drive 
t 120GB external RreWire hard drive 
II DVD/CD-RW internal Combo drive 
t Post-Op EZ keyboard for FCP 3 

all this for only 

$ 

Dual 1.25GHz Power Mac G4 
FCP 3 DV Editing System 1 GHz PowerBook G4 

FCP 3 Editing System Same as above with the following enhancements: 
t Dual 1.25GHz Power Mac G4 computer II 1GHz PowerBook G4 (60GB HD/1GB total RAM) 

t Final Cut Pro 3editing software ~ t 1GB total memory after install 
t 120GB system drive 
II DVD-R/CD-RW internal SuperDrive 

t 120GB ext. RreWire HD 
all this for only 

5194! 
#11 1702 #1 11704 

lffii . itq.1t•Mti~lf!f4·iiU.1;11t.1til Edit decks! 

Maya4.5 
TIIO CIOSS·plalform
Mv.:3° solutiOnl Call forI 'l!jil only BestSf,999 Price! 

#961666 #968426 

.. 

Adobe' Photoshop• 7.0 I DSR-PDX10 Digital DSR-VX2000 Digital 


Camcorder SONY. Camcorder SONY. 

Call for Call for 
Best Best 

" Price! Price! 
#595060 #80283 

PVM14N6U 14" Coo/pix 5700 
t 5 Megaplxal Color Video Monitor

• ex oPticaJ -zoom 
t 4Xeligital zoom Call for 

only Y. Best$1,199 ·Price! 
#57985Nikon #974509 

Cobra 120GB Ext. 
FireW/re Drive 
t 7200RPM 

only 

s259 
#965972 

Norton PVM20N5U 20" PVM14N5U 14" 
SystemWorks 2.0 Color Video Monitor Color Video Monitor 

t; . , , • ,,..._only Call for Call for 
S69!J9 Best Best so -
#374768 Price! Price! 
Alter mfr. mail In rebate #962493 #960939 

Best 
Price! 
#95 1051 

AG-DV2000 ProLine 
Editing VTR 
Call for Panasonic. 

BR-DV600UA 
DV Recorder/Player 

JVC Calf for 
Best 

• Price! 
#961452 

DSRV10 
Video Walkman 
Call for 
Best so 
Price! 
#962506 

Call 1·800-MACMALL or visit macmaH.com 
Choose 132 at www.macwoild.com/ etinfo 

only ~ 
S169 
#552375 

The WOlld 

~~:ttort ,~, , 
only Adobe , 

s13494 

http:www.macwoild.com
http:macmaH.com


NEW Apple PowerBooks 
Less 'is More, AND More 'is More 
NEW! 12" Apple PowerBook G4 NEW! 17" Apple PowerBook G4 
I Smallest most affordable fu l~featurl!d notebook I The first notebook ever with a 17" TFT; 1440 x900 

I High-resolution, 1024 x768 m I Backlit keyboard with ambient light sensors 

I lightweight durable aluminum alloy endosure I Lightweight durable aluminum alloy endosure 

I Slot-loading DVD/CO-RW drive I Slot-loacing SuperOrive 

I 32MB nVIDIA Geface4 420 Go graphics cord I 64MB nVIDIA Geforce4 440 Go graphics caid 

I Bluetooth built in, Airl'ort Extreme ready I Bluetooth and 54 MbpsAirl'ort Extreme built in 

I VGA. S-Video and CDmposite video output I NEW BOO Mbps RreWire and connections galore 

I Weighs only 4.6 pounds I Weighs only 6.8 pounds
- -- ... ~ .- · NEW!•i .17.--y .....

lGHz G4' ..... ~86 4' NEW! ~ 867 lGHz G4MHz G4 
• 17" TFT Oisplay• 15.2" TFT Display• 15.2" TFT 
• 512MB DDR Memory• 512MB Memory• 256MB Memory 
• 60GB Hard Drive• 40GB Hard Drive • 60GB Hard Drive 

• SuperDrive DVD-RICD-RW • SuperDrive DVD-RICD-RW• Combo DVD/CD-RW 
• AlrPort Exmme lnduded • AlrPort card Ready • AlrPort card lnduded 

• All Mobility Radeon 9000 • nVidia GeForce4 440• An Mobility Radeon 9000 
with 64MB DDR SDRAMwith 32MB DDR SDRAM with 64MB DDR SDRAM 

$279498 
 $329498
$229498 

#159230 #169634#159229 

7MHz G4 
• 12" TFT Display 
• 256MB DDR Memory 
• 40GB Hard Drive 
• Combo DVD-ROM/CD-RW 
• 	nVidia GeForu4 420 

with 32MB DDR SDRAM 

$179498 
Apple Instant $49 per

Loan starting at only month \.. #1 69635 
#168154 AppleCare 3-Year Protection Plan - Powe-Book G4 . .. $349.99 

700MHzG3 800MHzG3 800MHz 
• 12.1 "m Display 
• 128MB Memory 
• 20GB Hard Drive 
• CD-«OM Drive 
• An Mobility Radeon 7500 

with 16M8 VRAM

s99498 
#159224 

• 1i.1 " m Display 
• 128MB Memory 
• 30GB Hard Drive 
• Combo DVD/CD-llW Driv• 
• An Moblllf{,Radeon 7500 

with 32MB RAM 

$129498 
#159225 

• 14.t" m Display 
• 2S6MB Memory 
• 30GB Hard Drive 
• Combo DVD/CD-RW Drive 
• An Mobility Radeon 7500 

with 32MB VRAM 

$159498 
#159226 

Apple Instant 23 per #168153 AppleCare3-Year Protection 

Loan starting at only month Plan - iBook G3 ... . . .. . . $249.99 


Mac Zone is Your Single Source for the Latest Hardware &Software Products! 

Optimal viewing & comfort Super capacity and speed FREE Mac OS X v10.2* 

Sony NEW! Account Edge 3 
SDM-5518 
15" LCD 
Monitor 

$39999 

LaCie 200GB d2 
FireWire Hard Drive 

#1013991 
s44999 

cm -· ~· V- s19999 
~ l ~ #161324 

•Via mfr. mai l-in daim form. low 
Mac Zone price: S117.97. Offer 

#940219 #154800 LaCie 120GB... .. . ... .. . $269.99 good tmo3 through 3131 /03. SAVE Buy TurboTax Dellllle and Quicken 

FREE 100-Pack Photo Paper! 530! 2003togelher for jtlSt S79.94!t 
EPSON Stylus Photo 2200 Easy financial 

Color Printer management 

$69999 s5999 
#168818 #158947 

...._llt:...;1~1111 Quicken 2003 
:..»;ttjjllflllll!I Deluxe for Mac 

FREE MtmoryOfftr. Up to 512MB FREE memoryv.1th..tKtAflple~Of'l and pro- !After !30 mfr. m<tll·ln rebate. 
faslonal S40 installation pordiaso. Some memory off"' 1'qUift mail-In rebat"'Allow up Low Mac Zone price: !109.94. 
to one day far iMtlll.ltion.Offer !!Eject to change duo to memory prict volablity.Ull for Offer good through 4/15/03. 

- - ------'"'-- ---=--------------' ~testoffm.Offlfgoodwhie~last.Notvafidwith'"tothlf Maclooeoff"'



Apple 
Monitors 
#124924 Apple Studio Display 15" ............ $494.98 
#139208 Apple Studio 17" Flat Panel . ... •• .••. 5994.98 
#124925 Apple Cinema Displa)'" 22 " .... .. . . . 52494.98 
#147870 Apple HD Cinema D~pla)'" 23 "•.•.••. 53494.98 

$329498 

#159217 #159218 #159219 

• lJ Cache - 1MB DDR SRAM 
• 256MB PC2100 DDR SDRAM 
• 60GB Hanf Drive 
• Combo DVD-ROM/Cl>-RW 
• 	 NVIDIA GeForce4 MX 

wi1h 32MB of DDR SDRAM 

Announced at Macworld 

• ilife Suite CD 
(includes the latest 


versions of Apple's "iApps") 


• All-new Apple Keynote 
presentation softWare 

Now available at Mac Zone. 
For more details on these exciting products, 

call us or visit www.maczone.com. 

#173489 
· ~Whilosuppliosl>St 

• lJ Cache -1MB DDR SRAM 
• 256MB PC2700 DDR SDRAM 
• SOGB Hard Drive 
• SuperOrive DVD·RICD·RW 
• 	ATI Radeon 9000 Pro 

with 64MB of DDR SDRAM 

l.25GHzDuaI G4 
• lJ Cache - 2MB DOR SRAM 
• 512MB PC2700 DDR SDRAM 
• 120GB Hard Drive 
• SuperOrivc DVD-R/CD-RW 
• 	ATI Radeon 9000 Pro 


with 64MB of DOR SDRAM 


700MHzG4 800MHzG4700MHzG4 800MHzG4 
• 15" TFT Display• 15" LCD Display • 15" TFT Display • 17" Widescreen LCD 

• 12BMB Memory • 256MB Memory • 256MB Memory • 256MB Memory 
• 40GB Hard Drive • 40GB Hard Drive • 60GB Hanf Drive • SOGB Hard Drive 
• CI>-RW • Combo DVD·ROM/CI>-RW • SuperOrive DVD-R/CD-RW • Super Drive DVD-R/CD·RW 
• 2 fireWire / 5 USB • 2FirtWire / 5 USB • 2 fireWire / 5 USB • 2 rrreWirt / S U5B 
• NVIDIA GeForce2 MX • NVIDIA GeForce2 MX • NVIDIA Geforcel MX • NVIDIA GeForce4 MX 

$114998 $149498 $169498 $199498 

\... #147871 #147872 #147873 #159213 ~ 

Get tbe BIG pict11re with Apple Instant $26 per #168152 AppleCare 3·Year Protection 
nearly 65% more screen space! Loan starting at only month Plan - iMac G4 ..•...• . •• 5169.99 

Thousands ofMac Products Available! Call or Visit us at maczone.com! 

Announced at 
Macworld: 54 Mbps 
Wireless Performance 
Apple AirPort 
Extreme 

#169637 Apple Alrflm Extreme 
Base Station w/Modem ..5248.99 

#169638 Apple AlrPort 
Extreme Card ......... .$98.99 

#169639 AppleAlrl'ort Extreme 
Card Kit w/Software '. ....579.DO 

Play your MP3 
tunes on your 
FM Radio 
irock! 

$2999 
#952134 

FREE 32MB memory caret• 
Nikon Coolpix 4500 4MP 

s59999** 
#159305 

••After SSO Instant 
rebate and SSO mfr. 
mail·in rebate. Offer 
good through 1/31/03. 

FREE 5-Pack of CD-A 
RoxioToast 
with Jam 

$15997 

#141946 

Easily move digital 
photos to your Mac 

SmartDisk USB 
6 in 1 Flash 

Media Reader 

$2g99 
#978503 

Less than 
30¢ per disc 
Fuji 24X 
700MB CD-R 
100-Pack 

s2799 
#141962 

Store up to 4.7GB of 
data on one DVD disk 

SmartDisk 
DVD-R 4.7GB 
5-Pack 

~99 
#979262 

Mlao"'ft Offico ~ XOlftrs: Ge< Microsoft Offia v. X for oofy S 199 wit!1 select Apple CPU putchaie aher Ma< Zont maa· 
in rebate or for FREE with purchase of a UIGHz Power Mac Dual G4 .hems <Mt appear on same invoice. Regular low Mac 
Zone prier: S417.99. Off" good throt9i "1/0l. 

http:maczone.com
http:www.maczone.com
http:53494.98
http:52494.98


-

g Apple Announces Two New PowerBooks! 
-~~ - ... _,........, ...~- , - -~~-- - - - ---~- - --~ ~------- -- --- - ~- - - - ~ ----~--

New. 17" PowerBook G4 New! 12" PowerBook G4 

The Worlds First 17-incb NoteBook The Smallest Most Affordable PowerBook G4 Ever!

lGHz only 867MHZoruy
S294 $1794 

FREE!* 
Up to FREE!* 
512MB Upgrade Airport 

Don I Forgetl Apple Care Pro tection Plan On 17 " PowerBook Extreme Card 
3 Year Protection On 12 " Po w e rBook'S39.99 lllS/illlation Fee Applies 


For PowerBooks Only s349 #951380 fa Free Memory 
 'S39.9911151.allacion Fee Applies. 

512MB RAM 60GB HD SuperDrive ~ 440x900 Res. 
13294 #116418 12.1' Screen 867Mhz 256MB RAM 4CXJB HD GomboDrive 1024x768 Res. 

11794 

iBooksNowupTo 800MHz! 
AsLowAs FREE FREEl104 384MB_7 RAM 

Upgrade 
with IBook f 4 . 1 ,. 
pn#766964 only 

256MB 
RAM 
with All 12. 1 /Books/ 

3 Year Protection 

#765531 867Mhz 15.1" 256MB of RAM 40G8 HD 

15.1" 51 2MB of RAM 60GB HD 

'S39.99 lflSlaHauoo Fee Applies fa Froe lleloory. 

56K CDRW/DVD 
12294 
12794 

1764352 

1764382 

123552 

1944-ll' ~Z~~~ $49 "" t!!§sP- .•• coo1pix 2000 

Apple Care For IBook.s 

Protection Only $249 
Plan #95 1379 

700Mhz 12.1" 128MB of RAM 

800Mhz 12.1" 128MB of RAM 

800Mhz 14.1 " 256MB of RAM 

20GB HD 
30GB HD 

30GB HD 

canon ZR-40 

CD-ROM 

DVD Combo 

DVD Combo 

lnkiet Printers $ 2 2 9" 
1550100 Epson Stylus Color C42UX S49 oo · · Mini DV Camcorder 
#595729 Epson Stylus Color C62 $79.00" Digital Camera 
1569528 Ep son Stylus Color C82 $149.00 
1956514 Epson Stylus Color Photo 1280 $499.00 1537920 Nikon Coolp1x 2000 2OMP 3Xl2.5X USB S229.00 " 
1540438 HP Deskj et 3820 $99.00 #969346 Nikon Coolp1x 2500 2.0MP 3Xl4X 16Mb CF USB S279.00 " 
#579211 HP Dcskjet 5550 $149.00 1974515 Nikon Coolpix 4500 4.0MP 4X/4X USS S599.00I Digital Camcorders 
174261 HP Dcskjet 1220C PS Color $479.00 #974 509 Nikon Coolp1x 5700 5.0MP 8X14X 16Mb CF Sl .199.00 
'Mer S20 MJ1l·in Rcbaw •'Aher SJO MiJfl.m Re/Jale 1962374 Canon Powershot G2 4MP3X 32Mb Cf USS $589.00 #968280 Canon ZR40 Mini DV Camcorder 
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~liiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiil•••••• "Aher S20 lnsti!fll Rebae /Aher SSO Mail-in Re/Jate & S50 //JS/ant Rebate #968284 Canon ZR50MC Mini DV Camcorder 
CPU Accelerators Allotlersex ire 7131/03 1537667 canon GL2 Mini DVCamcorder 
#74264 Sonnet Encore G4 500/250Mhz wl lMb Cache S299.95 • • iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiillll-----------41 1968521 Sony OCR-PC 120STMini DV Camcorder 
#59435 Sonnet Crescendo G4 450f200Mhz 1 Mb Cache $239.99 Input #961666 Sony DSR-PD 150 Digital Camcorder 
#961651 Sonnet Harrnoni G3 SOOIFirewire Card For lmac A·D $299.95 #953969 Apple ApplePro USS Optical Mouse 
#5397 15 Sonnet EncorcJSt G4 800Mhz $499.95 #953968 Apple Apple Pro USS Keyboard 
#106543 Sonnet EncorclSt G4 l .2Ghz $799.99 #960688 Contour Shuttle Pro Multimedia Jog/ShuttleCont 

Projectors 
#794651 In Foc us LP280 1000 Lumen SVGA 5. 71bs 
#956645 In Focus LP1301100 Lumen XGA Jibs 

1994 
11294 
11494 

S4 59.95 
S599.00 

$2,299.00 
$1,599.95 
$3,389.95 

Accessories 
#961944 Wacom Steel Graphire2 4X5 USS Tablet W/Pen 
#9 62688 Wacorn lntuos2 6X8 W/Pen & 2D Mouse-USS 
1952609 Wacom lntuos2 9X12 W/Pen & 40 Mouse-USB

#81031 5 Top Loading Notepac $48.94 
#4 7509 Keyspan USS To Twin Serial Adapter $69.99 •••••••••••••~::;;;;:iiiiiiiiiiiii(
#354862 Apple Extra Battery PowerllOOk G4 Titanium S129.00 1 ry.5, 

#87344 2 Proxirna X350 1100 Lumen XGA 3.5 1bs $3.199.00 
16711 25 Epson Powerlite 52C 1200 Lumen SVGA 6.81bs $1,499.00 
P453620 Epson Powerlite 730C 2000 Lumen XGA 4.31bs S3,199.00 

#975672 Belkin Regulator Pro Gold USB 650 UPS $149.99 scs~ .../\. Naga
1961S74 Photo Control Docking StationfG4 Ti tanium S209.99 
#30726 APC Back UPSPro 650 Beige $239.99 15" LCD • 199* 

Displays 1152990Audio/Video Peripherals 
#972281 Apple Apple Pro Speakers (White Insides} S59.00 
1951562 Sonnel Tango Adapter Card 2 Firewire/2 USB Port $89.99 
#369724 ATI Radeon 7000 Mac PC I 32MB NTSC $118.99 
#552375 ATI Radeon 9000 Pro Mac AGP 64MB NTSC $169.00 
1967178 ATI Radeon 8500 Mac AGP 64MB NTSC $179.99 
1953115 Eskape Labs MyVidco USS Video CaptLte S149.00 

#960097 Apple 17' LCD Studio Display 
#951070 Apple 22' LC DCinema Display 
1970382 Apple 23' LCD Cinema HD Display 
1363234 Sony E540 21· .24mm 1900Xl440 
#947137 Sony Multiscan G520 21· .24mm 
#967667 Cornea MP704 17 " LCD 

Networking 
#874476 Belkin 4 POil Firewire Hub S59.99 
1957576 Belkin Firewire 6·P011 Hub S79.99 
135839 Asante Asantetalk lOST To Localtalk Connection $84 .99 
1962119 Apple Airport Card S79.00 
#965277 AppleAirpott Base Station S194 .00 
#771469 Macsensc Xrouter Aero Wireless Cable/DSL Router S199.99 

1952775 Harman Kardon Soundstlck 3 Piece USB Speakers Sl 78.99 
#944700 Dazzle Multimedia Hollywood: 1394 DV (Mac} $264 .94 
1961764 Formac Studio-Analog/DV Convener with TV Tuner $389.00 
1'566453 Formac Studio-Analog/DV Converter S269.00 

1767511 LaCle Ele."IJ'ooblue 19' IV 1600Xl200 76Hz 
1762990 Sceptre XS Naga 15" LCD 
1663867 Formac Gallery 2010 20· LCD 

Global Village Telcpon 56K V.92 Ext Serial Modem 
US Robotics 56K V.90 Ext Mac Modem 
Zoom V.90 56K Ext USB Voice Modem 

·After S50 Mail-in Rebate D·Link Cable Modem 



iMac G4 
Up to 17" 

eMac Starting at 

NowUpto $1094 
SOOMHz 1 9~FREE!. 

RAM512118 RAM 
on au G4 iltfaca 
..... F1IEl" ISi ~Orin llidl,, _ __.,,,.. """" All •••C91 

Ir. l'Jfa" - ,,.,,,,
llrfnllflftll.._ 

•$39.99 /nstallation Fee for FREE Memory. 
Free 512MB Memory aner $49.95 Mail in 
Rebate. HFreo Floppy Drive is Afler 
$49.95 Mail-In Rebate-Price Before 
Rebate ts $4~95. All oners Expire 
MMl3 01 Wil lie Supplies last. 

Starting at 

$1494 
n41484 700Mhz 15· Scm 256mb 40GB HO DVD Combo '11494 
n41493 BOOMhz 15•Scrn 256mb 60GB HO OVO·R 11694 n41320 700MHz 128MB 
f767496 800Mhz 17' Scrn 256mb 80GB HO DVO·R 11994 '74 1325 800MHz 256MB 

Faster! Power Mac G4 
Now Up to Dual Processors 

1664358 867MhzDP 
1664395 1GHzDP 
ffl64397 1.25GHzDP 

Flllll 

256MB of RAM 
256MB of RAM 
512MB of RAM 

60GB HD 
BOGB HD 
120GB HD 

Software-Games 

Up to 

1.25GHz 

DVD/CD·RW NVidia GeForce4 MX w/32MB 
CD·RW/DVD·R ATI Radeon 9000 Pro w/64MB 
CD-RW/DVD·R ATI Radeon 9000 Pro w/64MB 

~----~----~:--.........----"""'f! .
ti .., ilife 

!Photo 2 
!Tunes 3 
!Morla 3 •49 

#114789 
#358851 Aspyr Splderman S24 .99 IDVD3 

·After S50 Mail·il Rebate for prevlous owners 

Software-Utilities 
1968435 Aspyr Sims Hot Date Expansion Pack S29.99 Software·Business ~----,• #56470 Alsott Oiskwarrior 2.1 
n54855 Aspyr Tony Hawk's Pro Skater 3 S36.99 1972337 
1103153 Aspyr The Sims S48.99 1551926 

Apple Appleworks 6.2.4 
Apple Mac OS X Vt0.2 

#452449 Aspyr Medal Of Honor: Allied Assault S48.99 #9684 
1367691 Aspyr Return To Castle Wolfenstein S44.99 #537929 

Connectix Virtual PC 6with Win XP Home 
Filemaker Pro 6.0 Mac Upgrade 

1430979 Aspyr Star Wars: Galactic Battlegrounds $36.99 17689 Intuit OuickBooks Pro 5.0 for Mac 
Microsoft Office V. X For Mac Upgrade 
Microsoft Office Mac V.X Full Version 

#967070 lnfogrames Civilization 3 S43.99 #208616 

..,'9•7•14•9•1 - Ha•va•s•W•arc• ra• "• '•" :• R•eiilgn• O•f •Cha- os----•S4• 5•.99..I #208615 
,. ffileMaker Pro 6 Upgrade requires qualifying pnvlous versions 

scanners 
#540952 Epson Perfection t660P Photo 1600X3200 
#540951 Epson Perfection 2400 Photo Scanner 
#552287 Smartdlsk Smartscan 2700 Film Scanner 
#332059 Mlcrotek Scanmaker 4800 2400X1200 
#952795 Mlcrotek Scanmaker 8700 
1956698 Nikon Super Coo/scan 4000 ED Film Scanner 

MIN !IA 
QMS 

Minolta PagePro 1250E 
17ppm Laser Printer 
Laser Printers 
1972923 Minolta Pag epro 1250E 17ppm 16MB 
1781206 Brother HH470N 15ppm 
#958348 HP LaserJet 1200SE 15ppm USB 
1957974 HP LaserJet 22000N 19ppm USB 
#972514 HP LaserJet 46000N Network Printer 

•AJ1er $120 t.t.!Hn UP<Jrade Rebate. Ex pires 12131/03 

ti Final Cut Express 

fIJH!l{J •294 
#114723 

Software-Graphics 
Adobe Photoshop 7.0 Upgrade 
Adobe Illustrator 10 Upgrade 
Adobe Photoshop 7.0 Full Version 
Adobe Design Collection 6.0 
Adobe Illustrator 10 
OuarkXpress 5.0 
Apple OVO Studio Pro 1.5 
Appl e Final Cut Pro 3 

• 

$77.99 n95108 Oatavlz Macllnk Pius Deluxe 13.0 
$119.00 #372248 Symantec Norton An!lvlrus 8.0 
$t99.99 #374767 Symantec Norton Utilities 7.0 
$133.94 #374768 Symantec Norton Systemworks 2.0 

S136.9a· • • '•9•75•7•74- R• o•xl•o T•aa• s•t 5. Ti. it.an.lu•m ________... 
S259.96 
S435.99 •399 

200GB External 
~- FireWire Hard Drive 

Storage 
#505570 GVP 80GB External FireWire HO 7200 
#505565 GVP 120GB External Are\Vire HO 7200 
#641667 GVP 200G BExternal AreWlre HO 7200 
#105067 GVP 52X/24X/52X External AreWlre CDRW 
1797415 Seagate aarracuda ATA IV aOGB HO ATN100 7200 
1945652 Iomega Zip 250MB USB Powered Drive 
#492261 Iomega Zip 750MB USB Powered Drive 
#962073 Ezquest Cobra+80GB AreWire Ext HO 7200rpm 



•Norton AntiVirus v7.x 

Other Wortd Computing has the Memory, HO,or Accelerator for your Mac! Not sure what you need? Call our Mac Experts for free assistance, or use our Online Guideat http:/eshop.macsales.com/myowc 

~ -~·l!egacv·Mac·memor-v·--·-< 
Memory for your Legacy Mac and Mac clone! 

PowerMac SV 168pin DIMMs 

You can now add up to a GIGABYTE of 
Memory to your PowerMac 

73175f76/85/86/95/9600; PowerComputing 
PowerWave, PowerCenter, PowerTower, 

SuperMac J700/S9001 Our FREE XpostFacto 
lets you utilize OS X. Don't let low system 

memory slow you down! 

FPM Non-EDO EDO 

64MB $21.99 $24.99 
128MB 28.95 $28.99 

Call or visit our www.MacSalas.com to soo Memory Upgrades 
for just about ovary Legacy Mac Model. Wo stock tho SIMMs 

and DIMMs for anything from a Mac II to a LClll to a PoworMac 
8100 to that PowerBook 34-00 • OWC Is your Mac Memory 

Expert I 

--· ---3:5~-'!. SCSl ·driveS·· -- . --.., 

500MB 3.5" Low Profile 50pln $9.95 
Major Manufacturer. 90 day OWC warranty 

9.1GB IBM UltraStar 36ES 7200rpm $49.99 
6.Sms. 2048K Bu"er, 1• LP. new w/1yr owe warranty 

36.7GB IBM UttraStar73L.ZX 10,000n>m $129.99 
4.9ms, 4096K Buller, 1" LP, new w/1yr OWCwarranly 

36.7GB Seaaats Barracuda 36ES2 7200mm $229.99 
6.5ms, -204ll'K Buller. 1· LP, new w/3yr Seaga(e warranty 

73.4GB IBM UltraStar73LZX 10,000n>m $239.99 
4.9ms, 4096K Bu110<, 1" LP, naw w/1yr OWC: warranty 

>--·---~ATA·JIDE·PCl·cards-- ____......::., 
Use ATA/ IDE (3.5") hatd drfvts In AN'f POWllMac with a PCI slot! 

ACARD 
TECHNOl.OGIES 

\ 

Acard AHARD Mac ATA/66 controller $54.99 

Acan:I AHARD Mac ATA/133 controller $83.99 


• SllG ATA/133 Mac: PCI controller $79.97 
•Sonnet Tempo Trio Combo ATA/133 + FW+ USB 2.0/.1 $179.95 

, ,_.._.... ............ a.....pa.._,.,._.........,..... ... 

.........u..cia-.-..c--..f'--.O-..............Oll.a4.L'a ..... Ol lJ 


'.' ~'.' 1l1 03 

~' 

1-Memorv·for-Apple ·G3/G4·PowerMacs,..Po_\iilerBooks:-iBooks:oiMacs·&·~ubej!~ 

PC133 CL2 & CL3 SDRAM DIMMs 

For All PowcrM ac G4 Models 350-0ual 1GHz 
that use SDR•m DIMMs(excepl G4 'Yikes' PC!); 

!Mac G3/350·700MHz,all G4 Cuoo Models; 
~· ,,.. eMac G4/700-800MH:i. 

"' ·~··,. 128MB ................ $22.99 
256MB .............. $39.99 512MB ................ $75.99 

A p p ia lnc:.lud" o nly • l •ndard PC1J3 CL3 m.M ory, but you un g•t
••tra perfot'l'»aloc. by u pgrading 10 HIQh·P•rform.anc• PC133 CL.2 

256MB PC1 33 CL2 2-2-2 HIPerfonnance ................ $45.99 

512MB PC133 CL2 2·2·2 HIPerfonnance ...._ .........$79.99 


184 In DDR for New Au '02 Macs 
PC2100 DOR 266MHz CAS 2.5n For all Xscrvo models, G4 Dual 867MHz only

IU . 	 256MB ................$79.97 

512MB ................ $109.97 


PC2700 DOR 333MHz CAS 2.5 

For all Xserve Models, all 'new' G4 Dual 867MHz-1.25GHz models 

256MB ................ $84.99 512MB .............. .. $139.99 
' 

PC2700 la b1tc;kw1rds compatlble with PC2100 • nd may alt o bo used In 
modott that r•qufrt onJy PC2100 

PC~OO CL2 SDRAM DIMMs 

For all PowerMac GJ Models,Powe1Mac G41350·500MHz (excep1 G4/466 
which requlms PC1 33);All G4 Cube Models; !Mac G31350·700MHz. 

. ' 

128MB ................ $22.95 256MB ................ $39.9$' 

256MB ................ $34.99' 512MB ................ $75.95' 

• Fot PowOlfl&oc Cl< AGI' I S.W.oalh rnodob, G4 c..bo. IMac lS0-7DOMHz OHlY 

" Fc.- P-..GJ Btlge. G3 Blue& Whho. G< 'mos' PCI- Only. 

AJso Comp.3tlbiit wfttl In te l I AMO based 'Winter maehines. 

-~·--3~5:!.ATAllDE·drives-.:--

Call or vlslt 
www.macsales.com for new 

drive up to 320GBsl 

30GB Maxtor Flreball-3 7200rpm $75.99 

7200rpm, <10ms seek. 2048K cache. ATN100. 1yr Maxtor warranty 


40GB IBM Deskstar 120GXP 7200rpm $97.99 

720CAPM. 8.5ms seelc.2048<cache,ATA/100, 1yr IBM &3yr CJNC v.anny 


80GB Seagate Barracuda rv 7200rpm $119.99 

7200!pm, 6.9ms seek. 2048K cache, ATA/100,3yr Seagate warrarfy 


120GB IBM Deskstar 180GXP 7200rpm $189.95 

7200!pm, 8.Sms seek. 2048K cache,ATA/6, 3yr IBM warranty 


180GB Western Digital 7200rpm JUMBO $289.95 
JUMBO t1gh-perlamance 6M8 cache, 3yr Western Di!jtal Wananty 

200GB Western Digital 7200rpm JUMBO $359.95 
JUMBO~ BMB cache, 3yrWestem Di!jta1 Wananty 

Note: Above ATA Drtvu aro tuDy compatible with aJI versions of 
vanilla ATA/IOE, ATA/33, ATA/66, ATA/100, ATA/133, EIDE, UDMA, Etc. 

Drives m.:1y be used wtlh any Mac that hu bultt In IDE/ATA or an 
added ATAJ10E controller (such as by SllG. Acard , VST, or Sonnel). 

0•11er ...0•111 nampu•1-ng
I, HI f, l.f I, 

PC133 CL3 SO·DIMMs 

For ell AppleiBook models; iMac G4/700-800MHz; PowerBook GJ 

FlreWire(yr 2000, aka Pismo),All PowerBook G4 Models. 


256MB ..............$39.99 

512MB ..............$69.95 For !Mac G4, PB G3 FireWire ONLY 

512MB .............. $99.95 

Above memo<y operates PC100 CL2 In models utilizing PC1 00 memoiy. 

Apple iMac 2331266/333MHz 
models (all Rev A-0),PowerBook 
GJ Wallstr..t (1998), PoworSook 

G3 Lombard (1 999). 

128MB ................$29.97 
256MB ................ $67.99 256MB LowProflle $74.95* 
' Now you can have up to 512NBIn your !Mac or above Power1!ook model 

• Dantz Retrospect 4.3 
•Quicken Deluxe 2000 ot\\'j n_\ 
Supports Apple OS 8 - 9.2.2; OS X$g .'?J"':I • 

fJj#:j ,,,,I 1! i I [1ita 1!1!11@1 dM4) 
Put up to 60GBs inside your 

PowerBook or iBookl 

20.0GB Fujitsu MHR202AT ···········-··············-·····-············ $95.99 
~200RPM. 2048k 8ufl'tf'. 9.5'M\. S5im. 3yr warranty 

20.0GB IBM Travelstar 40GNX 5400rpm _____ $109.99 
5400RPM. 1Mge SMB Mer. 9.5mm. Super-Sim, 3'tf IBM wananry 

40.0GB IBM TravelStar 40GN ·-·-······-····--··········-- ··- $1 39.95
• lOOAPM. ............ 9.Snvn. Sim, ,,. _ lnCy 


40.0GB IBM Travelstar 40GNX 5400rpm - ·----· $159.99 
5400RPU. lqe aMB Buff«. ll.5nvn, ~-Slim. 3yr fBM walflnt)' 

60.0GB Toshiba MK6021GAS _____ _ $239.99 
'200RPM.204&. ........ 9.5nvn. - --l)f T- 

60.0GB IBM Travelstar 60GH 5400rpm ···-··--······-···$299.95 
"""""'- 20<$< Met, 12.Snvn."' 
80.0GB IBM Travelstar 4200rpm NEW ________$CALL 

Put your exsisting no18book drtve 
Into aFlreWlre or USB Case! 

•owe Mercury Express 2.5" USB 1.1 Kit $29.95 
• OWe Mercury Express 2.5" FireWire Kit $54.95 

ln•cma:,,n,1 (8 15)33"81i"5 01'""':0-,Cc.,-;-ou• n9 
F;ii (8 15) Dfi~1 )32 10C-l Courl.iu'd5 Dr Wooc:l s t~c~ llfi0098 

I 
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Mercurv Elite FireWire & use 
Top-Rated OWC Mercury El~e FireWire Solutions are ideal for today's high speed Storage, AudioNJdeo, and Backup needs!High 
PerfOlllli!nce and Superior Reliabifrty come in this Elegant solution by means of the best components coupled with the Oxfocd911 bridge 
solution with data rates exceeding 40 MEGABYTES PER SECOND! 

All OWC Mercury Elite solutions feature: 
• Cool Blue Activity Indicator LED 
• Super Quiet operation 
• 2 FireWlre Ports 
• 1 USB Port(USB Equipped Models Only) 
• Fully Suitable for Digital AudioNideo appllatlons 
• Large 2MB and SMB Data Buffer 
• U.S./lntemational 90-240v AutoSwitching 

• FireWire Cable Included 
• USB Cable Included (USB Models Only) 
• lntech HD Speedtools Included 
• Compatible with ALL Apple OS Versions 8.5-9.2.x; 
Apple OS X 10.0.3 and higher (Including 10.2) 
• Compatible with Microsoft Windows 
98SE,ME,2000,XP and any OS that supports Flrewire 
or USB (USB Models Only) storage devices. 
• 2 Year Warranty 

~·x g 

Mercurv On-The-Go FireWire & USB 

The Merrury On-The-Go FireWire and FireWire+USB2 are the most 
compact high perfonnance storage solutions available! So smaD as 
to fit in the palm of your hand and weighing in at less than 12 
ounces, these drives give the maximum performance 

possible utilizlng the same Oxford911 MacAddlct 
bridge as our Elite Series. With 'Droolworthy' 

data rates exoeedlng 30 "'o• 
MEGABYTES PER SECOND, 
this truly is high perfOlllli!nce 
storage 'Oil-The-Go'I 

Plug and Play compatible with 

Apple OS 8.6 • 922, OS X; WllldaNSSE, 2000, 

XP;My OS \\ith FireWue Support. 


Onve may be powored by FllllW•o Bus °'wrth included powcf adapter. 

Key Features: 

Shock Isolation System protects drive; Cool Blue LED Activity 

Indicator, Near Silent Operation; Large 2MB or 8MB Data Buffer, 

Bus Powered or with included AC Adapter; All Cables, Carrying 

Case; lntech SpeedTools included. 


FlreWire FW + USB 2.0/1 .1 

20GB 4200rpm 2MB $169.97 $199.97 
20GB 5400rpm SMB $189.97 $199.97 
JOGS 4200rpm 2MB $199.97 $219.97 
40GB 4200rpm 2MB $219.97 $239.97 
40GB 5400rpm BMB $249.97 $259.97 
60GB 4200rpm 2MB $299.97 $319.97 
60GB 5400rpm, NEW BOGB $CALLI 

FEATURE PRODUCT 

MacAlly $79.95 
2-port FW & 2-port USB 2.D/1 .1 PCI Card 

Sr.<ealkllftdhwaUSS2..0+ 1 .1nrn\Yft~10qt.1acWC11PO 
saot!~wl\~OS!U.2.A.OSX. 

James Coates of the Chicago Trlbune: 
"Mac users likely will jusl break Into smiles when they plug this 
high speed hard drive inlo the FlreW<e ports on their 
machines.• 

~ 
MyMae.eom review 5 out ol 5 ~ 
Cha~es Carr from Computor Edge about buying an OWC 
Mercury drive: 'You'U probably be happy you cid." 4 out of 5. 
"The Elite is Ideal 10< professionals and consumers who need 
convenient, portable stO/age for largeamounts of data." 

OWC Mercury CD-R & CD-RW I OVO-R & DVD-RW FireWire + USB 2.0/1.1 Solutions 
Bum yoor own CDs and DVDs f0< Backup, Data,Movies,Music, Presentations,and MOREi Fa< both FueW118 and USB 
equipped oomputers, we have the high speed solutions your lool<lng fo.1 AB Me«>Jry CD and DVD FireWire and 
FueWue+USB2/1.1 u1Jlize acustom Oxford911 bridge and the best In oplical drive technology lo Insure the best 
pelformance and refiability that translates lo no wasted med'ia turned coasters. 

AB solutions feam 1yr warranty US'lnlemational SWitching Power Supply, 2FreWire Ports, FreWre Cable, 25 Pack ot 
80 Milute Co.R Media. ful oompatibiity with Apple OS 8.6 • 9.2.x &OS X. Alst> compabble ""'1 any OS supportilg USB 
or FreWre storage.Al CD Solutions lndude Rllxio Toast Lile 5.1.x.AI DVD Solutions Include CharisMac Disaibe 5.x 
and 5 Pieces of 2X Certified DVD-R Me<fia. 

FlrtiWlre • 
use 1.0 n.o 

CD·RIRW External Sollllions: 

Compatible with Apple iTunes,Disc Burner, Roxlo Toast, Disaibe, Nero,andjus1aboutanyWindowsCDAuthOOO!>'Playersoftware Fl,.Wlr• Support 

Mercury 40x12x48x CD-R/RW with SMB Buffer & BurnProofTechnology 
Mercury 48x24x48x CD-R/RW with 2MB Buffer & SmartBurn Technology 
Mercury 52x24x52x CD-R/RW with 2MB Buffer & SmartBum Technology 

DVD·R/RW & CD·R/RW " SunerDrive· Solullons: 

Compatible wi1h Apple DVD Studio Pro,Apple iTunes, Roxlo Toast. CharisMac Disaibe, and just about any W'IVJ<ms 
CD/DVD Au1horing 0< Player software. 
Mercury DVR-105 Pioneer 4X DVD-R/2X & DVD-RW/16X & CD-R{W)/8X 'SuperOrivo• 

$175.95 $199.95 
$139.99 $159.99 
$159.99 $179.99 

A,.Wlt• • 
use 1.0 12.0 

AreWir11 Support 

$399.99 $419.99 
owe also stocks FireWire and use Storage Solutions from Lacie and Ezquest canor visit http~/Www.MacSales.com 

for an of the latest products ollered by owe 

FireWire & USB add-on card from univ $19.99! Connect 10 thousands of new USB and FireWire Products! 

tinfi• is PCI Card $24.95 SPECIAL! 
AddUSBtCIAHVMxfld'laPClslcc.Pf.iglndAl<y~wlhAppilIOS 1.5.1 • ll.2..ant OS X 

AU OWC Morcury F1reWire Hard Onvos 
include lntech'e SpeedTools Ublity for Mnc 

FlreWlre 
40GB 7200RPM 2MB $159.99 
60GB 7200RPM 2MB $179.99 
80GB 7200RPM 2MB $199.99 

120GB 7200RPM 8MB $289.99 
180GB 7200RPM 8MB $379.99 
200GB 7200RPM 8MB $429.99 
240GB-320GB NEW, CALLI 

FireWire; 
USB 2.0/1.1 
$179.95 
$199.95 
~215.99 
$309.95 
$CALL 
$CALL 

Century 2-port PCMCIA 

I
FlreWlre Card $29.97 

Adil AlrNnlolrf/ ~C3Wa1Snetcrl..cl'rmtd 
Mocltl.P\'9.-dF\q~w!;\OSIM l..l. A:icilOSX. 

MacAlly 2-port USB 1.1 

FireWire and/or USB lets you connect to the Apple IPod, Digital 
Cameras, Digital Camcorders, CD/DVD Burners, Hard Drive 
Sta<age. Keyboards. Mice, Scanners. Printers. and MUCH 

MOREi If your computer didni come with one of these 
interfaces, they are easy to add so you too can plug and play 

USB & F~ewre devices! 

MacAlly $19.99 
3-port FlreWire PCI Card d O,,,,warl IV"ijx IPov;ert..oglx RapldFlre 2 Port USB 
Add Fh\Vrt tDN<'f Macwltla PO Slall ~.rd Pky~~AppitOS 8.6 . 3 Port FlreWlre PCI Card $59.95j; ' -·--:I' 
9.2.In:IOS X 

M\'\0103 

alhe, •••or:fll "om11u11-og ln'ema>cm! (8 15)3J8.86i15 o.-e•\\""'="""'"9 HI II' FaA (8 15)3l8-l332 100.!CQl..Wt\u ds Dr \ \ ocdstoek IL EC098 
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Protect vour investment! 
OWC Laptop Screen Protectors PREVENT marks on your PowerBook LCD ScreenI FREE iKlear Apple Polish included for a 'Klean Start!' 

lSP WaHStreet lombanl. 
Pismo $14.99 

lSP for all PowerBook lSPforall 
iBook Models $13.9564 Models $11.95 

Made In tho USA of top quality, glove soft loather, OWC LSPs are both a durable and attractive solution lo a known problem. 

NewerTech TIHandle & Stand PowerBook G4 
$39.95 

Add easy an easy carry handle 
that doubles as a great stand to 
any Apple PowerBook G41 No 
modification required, attaches 
using slllndard Apple screw 
position on the back of the 
PowerBook. Does not void 
warranty! 5 Year NewerTech 
Wamnty. 

Roadtools Podium CoolPad 
$29.95 
For PowerBook. IBook, ANY~ptopl 
Available In Black or Whi11J 

Roadtools Traveler CoolPad 
$19.95 \._ For PowerBook, !Book, For PoworBook, 
!Book, ANY-Laptop! Available In Black or 
White. Rollltes 360 degrees with ease. 

LapBottom Heat Absorbing Pad $24.95 

OWC Mobility Bundle #4 for G4 PB $54.95 

Includes1lG4LSP, L.apBolloo\ and RoadTools l'<d..m(bl3cl<) ·Saw25"/~ 


I OWC Mobility Bundle #f, for iBook $49.95 
ncw. l!ook l.SP, 1.apBc6:rn. and Road!ools ~)-Saw 'ZT'!. 

Madsonline PowerBook Power Adapters 
Generation Gap $19.95 
Allows previous PowerBook G3 Adapters to power Now 

!Books ond PowerBook G4s 


Madsonllne Auto/Air Bundle for PowerBook 
G4 & IBook (Dual USB) $78.95 
Includes Auto Adaptor and Airline Power Adapter to keep 

powering while on the go. 


owe Apple Bit Kit $7.95 
Just what you need for installing memory or a hard drive and 
more for Apple Desktops, PowerBooks, !Books/Moro 

11,,HIFJ:nn111u:11mrJ1 • 

M-Audio Audiophile 2496 PCI Card $148.99 
Uncompromising quality for Audio Input and output for 
serious Audio work on your Mac! 

Full 24 Bil/96khz 4 Port Audio In and Outs provide for 
Mult!Track recording, MIDI Recording and Playback, Home 
Theat<>r & MOREi Computer Music Magazine says: How does 
It sound? Woll, In a word, stunning. 

M·Audio Sonica 24-bit Dolby Digital 5.1 
/DTS/Dolby Pro-Logic Upgrades $79.00 
Plug and Play USB device that lets your Mac go all the way 
with OutpuUPlaybackl 

Contour Design USB 
Shuttle Pro Controller 
$99.95 
Excellent USB device for controlling your Mac Audio and 
Video functions. Replaces key and mouse strokes+ much 
more for accurate control. 

Call or visit www.macsales.com for our COMPLETE line of Mac 
AudloMdeo hardware & software • . 

OWC TiG4 Carrying Case $29.95 

Madsonline G4 Saver $47.95 

Zero Halliburton Z3 Laptop Case $199.99 
For IBook (Dual USB). Avalable In Gun Mota! and Sliver 

Zero Halliburton ZS Laptop Case $209.95 
For PoworBook G4 Sones. Available in Gun Molal and Silvor 

IOptNot and IOptNet Jr. OPtical Scrolling Mice • 
5 color covers Included 

MacAlly iOptiNet 3 Button USB $31.99 
MacAlly iOptlNet Jr. 3 button USB $27.99 
Same as IOptNe~ but Ideal for travel or smaller hands! 

MacAlly iKey Ext USB Keyboard (Graphite) $34.99 
MacAlly ADB 1 Button Mouse $14.99 

Apple iBook (All 'Clamshell' Models) 
Battery $139.95 

Apple PowerBook G3 Wallstreet 
Li-Ion $145.99 

Apple PowerBook G3 Lombard 
(yr '99) I Pismo (yr '00) $149.99 

High.Capacity 3.6V Lithium Cell 

~ 4.SV PRAM Replacement Battery $8.95 
l~J Slllndard Rayovac 4.SV Computer Pram Battery 

Call or Visit www.macsalos.com tf you are 
unsure which battery Is needed for y<>ur Mac Model. 

Griffin PowerMate USB $44.95 
Rotary Audio Controller and morel 

Griffin iMlc USB 
MicroPhone Adapter $36.97 

Griffin iMate USB to ADB Adapter $38 .. 95 
Use your ADB devices via USBI 

MW03-03 , , , , • • • , , ..- 1, - • ,,- • , • r , • • ,, ~ , 
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Other World Computing is the Mac Upgrade Expert/ We stock the FASTEST G3 I G4 Upgrades, Video Cards, and MORE/ Let us make Your Mac aFASTER Mac/ . . n ) nE!LUE!rt:echnology~APPLEos NewerTech Is BACK! Back wilh~ 
6'950IW600; Powerllac APPLE ~ ~asi 0 /lNLY $4l 1 Newer and FASTER Upgrades for your Macl 

Serve!s; @~'Jaguar' $gsx r ~Wflhllce~sa rand Compatible Clonet NuPower ZIF G4/550MHz $279.99 
to the Poww of a1811 G3 


or G4 Proceasor and 
 ......., 
 Give your PowerMac 03 Beige, Blue & White GJ,
RUNOSXTOOI mac World - ...~·~!9~x- ~ or G4 'Yikes' PC! New life with the power of an 
0n1y 1rom owe, 

•••ya 
Altivec Enhanced 7410 041550MHz 1MB L2 

Xpoltl'acto Is aFREE Cache NuPower ZIF upgrade! Gel as much asIOftware utlllty that 
10X the pertormance compared to a 


used on·f.tANY Legacy 

allOWll Apple OS Xto be 

stock GJ and feel the difference with all yourOWC Mercury G3 & G4 ZIF URgradesPowerMac Models.ft applicalions running faster! Use programs thatonly THREE EXTRA G3/533MHz with 1024k L2 Cache 5159.93 REQUIRE AG4 and get a real boost from the 
your P~ PowerMac G4/450MHz with 1024k L2 Cache $189.99 
CLICKS, you csn hive 

Apple OS Xwhich Is optimized for the G4 
up and running with OS 

xjust lb the llac G4/500MHz with 1024k L2 Cache 5249.99 processor. Wtth the NewerTech NuPower 
modelt Apple 00. Upgrades lor PowerMac GJ Beige, G3 Blue & White, G4 'Yikes' PCL Upgrade, your Mac can be like new agalnl


IUPPOltl Ch8ck h out· High Quality, Hlgh·Pertormanca, High-Reliability. OWC uses ONLY 

httpl/eshop.mar:aies.co processors rated lor the speed advertised, Hnol faster! 

rrloue«lllitl 
NuPower Pismo G4/SOOMHz $299.95 

Upgrade your PowerBook G3 AreWlre 
400MHz/SOOMHz (Aka Plsmo/yr2000) to 
the Power of Altivec with the NuPower 
PlsmoG41ATI Radeon 9000 Mac 64MB DOR AGP Card $167.99 

Get more Iran)'QI'AGPequl!Jped ~G4 and lrimh Its Video po6er11ia1withlheATIRadeon8500 MacEdllonl 
~with l1trf PowuMac G4 lhal has an AGP slot, this lwadeprovides superior 2lY.lO dsplay acceleraticn for 
high pmormance gt¥1*1g and video l!p!lllcations. Agait lwadelorApple OS 102 Clual1z Xtnrne video acc8era1ion 
too· wf1ich requires 32MB \I-RAM PJIMMUMI 

ATI Radeon 7000 Mac 32MB DOR PCI Card $119.99 
Unleash the power of your Powe<Mac • Oon, let video slow you down anymore! 
Highly Accolerated 2DIJO ·HYPERZ Technology lor improved pertormance • Powertul JD Graphics • 
Pertormanco • Opon GL Support (Quake Tests show Frame Rates upwards of SO PER SECOND!) •Full 

Powerlogix BlueChip G4/500MHz 
with 1MB L2 Cache 

for Wallstreet I & II (1998) $395.99 
for Lombard (1999) $399.95 

Qulcktfmo Support • Bulll In Video Out (S.Vldeo & Composite) for TVMfSC display •Full DVD Playback 
supported •Resolutions from 640x480 to 2048x1536 supported!· Features Standard VGA and DVI display 
conneciors ·Use any slandard display or DVI Flat Panel!· Supports Apple OS 9and OS X 

details! SSSPowerForce Series 100 G4/800MHz with 2MB Cache $399.99 Dual G4/800MHz S759.95 
PowerForce Series 100 G4/1 GHz (1 OOOMHz) with 2MB Cache 5599.95 Dual 1GHz 51149.99* 
Specify POMrl.lac G4 AGP or Cube when ordering "Dual 1GHz for PowerMac G4 AGPs onl\t 

Sonnet Encore/ST 
Sonne1 makes your PowerMac 04 AGP ~400l450/46&'500/5331667n33MHz or 
any Cube model up to G4/1GHz! 100',0 Compatible with existing 
hardwarelsottware, this upgrade replaces your existing G4 daughtercard to 
take your system up a serious notch In pertormancel 

JI MllT 'fH T' 

Encore G4/1GHz with 2MB DOR L2 Cache $649.99 
Encore G4/800MHz with 2MB DOR L2 Cache $459.99 

J I MllT 1J Jr.. . . . 
Sonnet G4/800MHz 1MB $395.99 

Upgrade your PowerMac 73175176185186195/9600: UMax 
S900/J700; PowetCompuUng 
PowerCenter/PowerTower/PowetWave to the fastest G4 
currently available for these models! Supports Apple OS 
8.6-9.2.2; Apple OS X10.1 and 102. 

Upgrade replaces existing processor daughtercard • 
does NOT use up a PC! slot 

Sonnet G4/700MHz 1 MB $297.99 Encore Cube Installation Kit (specify BOOMHz or 1GHz) $29.95 

MWOJ-03 • · - • ' · ' • . - • - · 

01,,er IHOl''d COmPUll-DB '"'•""'""""' 1e1s1JJ6-e68S oinc.wo""eom""'"9 ,.,
DI 11 Fmi: (8 15) 338-t332 1004 Courtaulds Dr Woodstock ll 6C098 

Get 2X, 3X, up to 5X the pertormance from your current PowerMac G4 AGP or Cube G4 
model today! 100% Compatible with all software and existing hardware, you gel new 
machine pertormance without the new machine cost! Supports PowerMac G4 
AGP/Sawtooth/Graphlcs/Dlgltal Ethernet/Cube models that shipped slock as 3SOMHz, 
400MHz, 450MHz, SOOMHz, and Dual SOOMHz. Bring EXTREME speed to your AOP 
Powert.tac wllh this affordable and easy to Install upgrade from Powerloglxl 

£~~~-
......."'......... -.. .:::-... =
~~--

See all the upgrades we have for your 
specific Mac with the MyOWC 
Compaliblllty Gulde: 
http~/eshop. macsales.com 

/MyOWC/Jndex.clm 

owe buys back your old processor when you 
upgrade! Visit www.fastermacs.com or call for 

http:51149.99
http:httpl/eshop.mar:aies.co
http:Models.ft


•• 

• [;>[p[!;~ @©QJJ[;>Q!J j][3[;}0 
THE WORLD'S FIRST 17n NOTEBOOK 

Apple• PowerBook• G4/1GHZ 
512/&0GB/SuperDrive-/GigE 

r.;;:::;;;;;:;"'22;~~:;;::,;::~ •17" !fl vooesmen disp/0'1 
•1GHz Pv•>rf'l 64 

plOC8SlO! •Sl2A\B SORMI 
•6068 horddrr" 

oll\'QVIDiW luperOr;ie. 
•64M8 VWA •V.12 modem 

•10/100/1000 I.AN 
•Aiif'OI!' bneme 

o81Jer001h 
·~\ct" OS Xvl 0.1 

.__~~~~..:====----======== 
I 

$ 3.29999 
W!'M8793Ll/Al 

J.Y.... ~ l'rolr<tioii Piao--••for Pow1tlooli" COlllpfllm WP MlSSlU/Al ........ ... $349.99 


THE WORLD'S SMALLEST NOTEBOOK 
I Apple• PowerBook• G4/867 

256/40GB/Combo 
•11.1" TfT XGA •867Ml!z P....rt'C' 64 

•156t.\8 SORA/I. "'1 1MiB hon! drtie 
•OVlH10M/IDiW combo dlile 

•NVIDIA Gef0<e&4 410Gogrophi<s with 
31Mll OORSORA/I. •S6K mot v. 91modem 

•10/lOOBASH Erhemet •Aiffort" 
ememoroody •B~:lin Bluetoorh 

•VGA/w.leo Olli •MOC' OSXvl0.1 

$179999 

WPM8760U/A) 
3·Yoar AppltCt.e" Pro,.,,,_ Piao 

for,..._,,,,,.. c..,.tors WP M8853U/Al ...............$349.99 

Apple• 04 iMac• 800 
256/BOGB/SUperDrlwe

AIM...One Computer 
o800llHr Pvnd'C 0 64 PIWSSllf •256!A8 SOWA 
o80Qlfm!dirve~-~ 

ofl\1llA Gefatt4 MX,..,"/S1M SOWA 
e)6l ....•10/100 llhemel 
•17' ~ llilimlll!Par 

------ 1"2~/SUSlpa11o,\la"OS9.?/0SX..u.s·. IMllN· 2hat 

'199fJ99 
W'PM8812U/Al 

00© 11&~ 
Canon PowerShot G3 

Digital Zoom camera Kit 
•4.0megoplxe~ •4x-opricd/ 

J.6x-digitol z00111 •12 EOs.md 

shooting modes &f~~l\lf\8 Af/ 11. 


•OIGICimaging PfOC8SSO! &IWS 
rechnology •Enhanced movM1 mode & 

My Uimuo fuxllon o!li!ect jlilll modo wilt! 
selec! Cooon pfilte~ •Adobe• J11o~. 
31!.'B CompoctAosll",botitfy &remore 

$ 6 9 9 99 
({AN GJJm) 



Codetek codetek.com Gefen gefen.com Lazarus lazarus.com Pira1haTech piranhatech.com 

eZedia ezedia.com Dr Bon drbott.com Silica Valle CD siliconvalleycd.com PowerMax powermax.com 

Developer Showcase griffintechnology.com Ddve Sa\fers drivesavers.com PowerOn Computers 

ADS Trdmolog~ adstech.com wiebetech.com Copy Graft copycraft.com Mac Solutions macsolutions.com 

Mia11'!1 Sonanr.o kaybonanno.com/btm.swf coolshield.com Postcard Press postcardpress.com Sprysoft 

MarWdrP marware.com batista.org Sharpdots sharpdots.com Journey Educa tional 

G~lhr~t..rnm geethree.com pldstore.com Presentation Seivkes lmagers.com Full Sail Real World Education 

r\cme Mide acme made.com markspace.com AmericasPrinter.com americasprinter.com Academ ic S more academicsuperstore.com 

.Skin " k" /IS tn. IZ datavideC>-tek.com Global Print Ru nne r globalprintrunner.com POS Direct 

CompuCable compucable.com E1hpe Lairs eskapelabs.com Creati ve Ju ices big posters.com Ramjet 

Eveiy1htn~ 1P'od marathoncomputer.com lnkfarm.com inkfanm .com 

Dnu~ Ctrporation Services Showcase Direct Showcase D 

Photo Cootro! fatcow.com Mega Macs mega ma cs.com Applelinks.co 

C8pbn &crea18 VOll'vileo then 
11111 DVDs or vcos to PlaV on vour om 
'*"8lt 
• USS Instant DVD For Mac gives you all the 

tools you need for capturing video in DVD/ 

MPEG·2 format from ANY Analog video source 

(Camcorder, VCR, DVDPlayer, etc.) 

. ··· ~- • Capture AucioNideo in REAL TIME at 

' - <> I.I ' full DVD 720 x 480 resolution - -- -· 
• Edit videos and send back to VCR or bum 

to DVD or Video co· 
US8 	Instant DVD For Mac- $49911SBP • Includes· Pixela Video Capture & 

DVD- Authoring Software 
CO-AW drive reqlired for aeating CO.AW dsks. FveWire DVD reoofdable drive or SupefOrive reqlired to aeate DVD dsks. 

• Mac OS 10.1or10.2 Only Don't Ste.i Movies 

PYRO 1394DV for Notebooks 
•Add 2 FireWire ports (one 

6-pin & one 4-pfn) to your 
Mac notebook - $79 

PYRO 1394 WebCam PYRO 1394 Drive Kit 
• High-quality, FlreWire video • Convert your IDE hard drive or 

conferencing CD/DVD drive Into an external 
• Includes Mac software for 	 FlreWire drive (also available In 

Mac & PC users - $79 USB 2.0) - $99 

· Mac I 
FireWtre' 

ADS products are available everywhere Including: 
Mac Zones, Mac Mall , CompUSA, B&H Photo, Video Guys, 
DV Direct, Data Vision, CWOL.com, J&R Music World, 
Micro Center, MacWarehouse, ComputerWorld Canada, 
Macsales.com& morel 

http:Macsales.com
http:CWOL.com


f eVirtualDesktop'" 
Having only one desktop is confining. time-consuming, and frankly. a little boring. 
Harness the power of your Mac and give multi-tasking a whole new meaning. 

Introducing CodeTek VirtualDesktop~ software. It's like having up to 100 monitors 
available at all times. No · need to resize or hide windows, just move to a new 
desktop. When you need an application or window again, one click will take you 
back. Having this freedom may make everyone arou nd you a little jealous. but hey, 
you can probably make new friends. CodeTek VirtualDesktop!" A new way to work. 
A better way to work. 

Toll free (US Only) 866.926.3383 C~Tek·· Try it. Like it. Buy it. 

S T U D I O S 


www.codetek.com 

The best sports 
case milable 
for the IPod. 
lany colors and 
we arina options. 

www.merwere.com 
for more Information on our Appleproducts. 

Sportfolio™neoprene cases for 
IBook and 64 laptops. Mulmum protec
tion, minimum bulk, abundant storaae. 

Digital Media Made Quick & Easy! 
eZedia demos available for FREE at www.ezedia.com ! 

eZedlaMX eZedlaQTI eZedla Plug-Ins 
for iMovle Easilydevelop rich and 

portfolios, business 
Quickly create digital 

interactive web sites, Professionally enhance 
presentations, internet banner ads, iMovie with eZeMatte, 
multimedia slide shows, interactive videos and eleScreen and eZeClip 
animations and online presentations. Plug-ins I 
interactive CD-Roms. 

C.2000 • 2002 eZedla Inc, All rlghlS reserved.eZed!a and the eZedla Iago are registered llademarits onrademerl<s ol eZedla Inc. 1012002 

Designed Protection 

order now at www.acmemade.com 

Designed protection specifically for the Macintosh and PowerBooks ' 

http:www.acmemade.com
http:www.ezedia.com
http:www.merwere.com
http:www.codetek.com


FireWireDEVELOPER showcase 
Accessories 

iPod Accessories 

iMac Colorful 
Bulnpers 

Asphaft Froger BaJllJ.isil.._~=.at=-==:z:.:;;:::1111111 

Beautiful Protection Comes in10 colors 
Resellers contact www.iskin .biz Designed and manufacturodbylAle lnMalnLend Chlna 

The Aqua Jam 
Jacket 

A translucent 
silicone 
iPod"case 

Fits ALL 
iPod· models! 

ADC Video, Storage, USB 2.0 

Connectivity Solutions 
CompuCable
MIDUlaCtllrllll Bro1p 

Maximize Y ourADC Investments 
• 2-Port ADC Hybrid Sharer: 

Share ADC Monitor with DVI and ADC sys:..:.:te:.;.m-_.s;;.!~=".:ll 
• 2-Port ADC Monitor Sharer: 

Share ADC Monitor with 2 DVI systems! 
• DVl-to-ADC Adapter 
• ADC-to-DVI Adapter 

Fast Data Transfer & Reliable Back Up 

• X-MeM: 
Portable External FireWire + USB Mass Storage 

• FireXpress 250 Kit: 
Converts 2.5" HDD to External FireWire + USB 2.0 HOD 

• FireXpress 350 Kit: 
Converts 3.5" HDD to External FireWire + USB 2.0 HDD 

• FireXpress 525 Kit: 
Converts 3.5" & 5.25" Drives to 
External FireWire+ USB 2.0 Storage 

• FireXpress 250 Drives: 
20/30/40/60GB Portable 2.5" 
FireWire + USB 2.0 Hard Drives 

Access High-Speed USB 2 .0 Peripherals 

compuCable 1-800-344-6921 
Manllhitturil9Group www.compucable.com/ mac 
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FireWire DEVELOPER showcase 
Accessories 
Docking Station 

Extended Coverage! 

Introducing the iMac Pro Speaker 

"Grille Collection" by difusi 

l 
.: 

i 
u 

0 
~ 

You get a choice of chrome or clear j ~ 

covers for the low price ofjust $12.95 ; 

Call to order or get them online at !
0 


http://www.speakergrille.com ~ 

~ 


Toll Free (866)514-9900 ~ 


Official home of the ~ t 
Great Mac Giveaway! ~ ~ 

~ 
Copyright 0 2002 Michael 'Might, Oifusi Corporation. M 

Patents Pending. All rights reserved.http://www.difusi.tv. ::i,: 

Choose 61 at www.macworld.com/getlnfo 

www.macworld.com/getlnfo
http:reserved.http://www.difusi.tv
http:http://www.speakergrille.com


The new Granite FireWire Hot-Swap Drive 
is one of the most versatile storage 
systems on the market. With the 

can now affordably use hard drives to 
backup your computer, transport large 
amounts of data, dedicate drives for projects, 

FireWireDEVELOPER showcase 
Accessories 

Gat Smart Get Hot 
The FireWire Drive with a technician built in. The Hot-Swap FireWire Dri\le that's,afforrlable. 

Hot-Swap Tray _ 


patent 
 pulls out quickly. 

pending 
 LCD Displays S.M.A.R. T. (Self Monitoring Analysis and 

Reporting Technology) for the ultimate in Reliability. 

Ever wondered what's really going on inside that box? With the new line 

of SMART Drives from Granite Digital, you will never have to wonder 

again. This FireWire IEEE1394 enclosure includes a Microprocessor and 

LCD display that will tell you everything you ever wanted to know about low cost of IDE hard drives you 

your drive's condition. It's like having your own technician built into every 

case. The case also monitors drive performance for speed-intensive oper

ations like DV and AV and it helps keep your data safe and secure. 


and completely eliminate the need for tapeSo, if your looking for the safest place to store your data, and if you like 
drives and other archival systems. It's the ideal solution for your removable the idea of knowing what's going on before you have a problem, then 
storage needs, and it is faster than all other types of archival systems. the SMART Drive from Granite is the drive for you. 
The key to our FireWire Hot-Swap Drive System is our low cost hard 

Unlike other FireWire companies, Granite writes its own firmware and drive trays. These affordable trays hold low cost IDE hard drives. Both 
supports more drives than anyone else. Our easy to use upgrade and Macintosh & Windows 98SE, ME, 2000, and XP are completely supported 
browser utilities keep us ahead of the competition wh ile giving our cus- without the need of any software or additional drivers ... just plug it in and 
tamers the information that they need .... spoil yourself and Get Smart. you are up and running. 

Get our full color catalog online at www.granitedigital.com 
Granite Digital• 3101 Whi le Rd ., Union Cit, CA. 94587 • 510-471-6442-tel • 510-471-6267-fax 

Choose 186 at WW\V.macwnrld.com/getinfo 

• • • 
Extenders Converters Switchers Oistrlbutlan Adapters 

ex·ten~:i~~E.12§~~!~he~~ 
'• ,

•, 

Ideal tor'switching Monitor, Keyboard/Mouse and Audio 
between,tWo computers connected to an ADC Flat Panel Display 

·· ..~Vita~~~ 
•. Extends and Connem an 

Apple Flat Panel Display to any Hae or PC Computer.. 
Macworld,,,,... 

... 
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extendAIR 

omni

I 

Airport Extreme 
250 feet! 

Contact your local RESELLER to purchase Dr. Bott products. 

www.drbott.com toll free: 800.541 .1167 503.582.9944 Dr ~ott 

~ MACWORLD , Morch 2003 www.macworld.com ' 

http:www.macworld.com
http:www.drbott.com


extendAIR 
direct 

Airport Extreme 
500 feet! 

Contact your local RESELLER to purchase Dr. Bott products. 

www.drbott.com toll free: 800.541.1167 503.582.9944 Dr ~ott 

Choose 173 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 
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What can PowerMate do for you? 

Pump Up The Volume It .._ 

PowerMote is the fastest way lo scroll PowerMote is the coolest volume knob your desk has 
through long text documents, spreodsheets, ever seen. Cronk up your MP3s and CDs. Then with a 
web poges. With a Rick of the wrist, you push of its button, mute your music to answer the 
get to the bottom of the story in phone and handle the complaints. 
record time. 

Take It For A Scroll 

Make Movies With A Twist 
Edit your video masterpiece with 

your very own Jog/Shuttle wheel. 
Use PowerMote to scroll through 
and trim unwonted footage with 

the push of a button. 

Power Control 

PowerMote is on assignable controller. That 


meons you con program it lo do anything you wont PowerMate 

USB Multimedia Controller & Input Devicein any application. Program the wheel to scroll your 

email, set the button to switch to your browser. 
Customize it to your needs and get wild . 

PowerMate is the coolest volume knob your Mac has 
ever seen and so much more. Use it to edit iMovies, scroll 
through long documents and web pages. Best of all , PowerMate 
is an assignable controller. Program it to do anything you want 
in any application . PowerMate - take it for a spin . 

• 

USB Audio Interface 

• Adds stereo audio input to your Mac 

• Plug-and-Play, no software required 

• Portable, no installation or power needed 

• Supports MP3, Quicklime and AIFF files 

USBAudio Hub 
4-Port USB Hub for Audio 
• Optimized for USB-based audio recording 

• Works both powered and unpowered 

• External power supply included 

• Functions as standard USB 4-port hub 

P werPo uto 
Ultimate iPod Car Charger 
• 	Works with any cigarette lighter or l 2V 

accessory port in your car, truck or boat 

• Charges while playing your music 

• Uses any FireWire cable for custom fit 

Now you have two easy ways to purchase your Griffin Technology product directly. 

Order by phone at 615-399-7000 or order online at www.griffintechnology.com/store. 


GRIFFIN TECHNOLOGY ORDER NOW 615-399-7000 www.griffintechnology.com 
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UtilitiesDEVELOPER showcase 

Desktop6B-+: 


Highest Performance 

FireWire™ Desktop Drive 


•Fanless, Quiet Operation 
•AC-Powered 
•Rugged, Aluminum Case 
•Supports ATA-6 High Capacity Drives 

Order Online 
www.wiebetech.com 

High Performance Micro Storage So/u/lons 

(Pl 316 744 8722 (fl 316 7441398 
(E) sales@wlebetech.com 

OesktopGe. Is. tradema r!< DI WiebeTech LlC. 
FlreWire is a lrademark ol Apple computer Inc. 

DVVideo 
Mobile Computing 

PROTECT YOUR SCREEN & COMPUTER IMPROVE VISIBILITY 

Only 
$29.50 

the web with 

get It at·The screensleeve lies In between lhe 

keyboard and monitor 


• Preserves your computer's like-new · The Cootshletd reduces the glare and 

appearance the Smartlyte"' lights the keyboard 


Order today• www.coolshleld.com • (212) 663-5093 Batistaerg 

SHOWCASE 
YOUR PRODUCTS 

TO OVER 2MILLION READERS 
•SOURCE : INTZILIQUEST CDIS 'II. 8 .0 

Macworld 

dat 

THE DVBANK 
FIREWIRE DV RECORDER 
Edit OV - Works with Macs and 
PC's, Avid & FCP 
Import I Export VHS, 5-VHS, Hi-8 
Works with NTSC or PAL 

Find adealer at 888-809-3282 
www.datavideo-tek.com 
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Multimedia 
Peripherals 
Web Hosting 

DEVELOPER/SERVICES sh owease 

TV on your Mac... 
it's the next killer App! 

MyTV2GO and MyTV... 

From $79 From $134 

' NEW! MyTV/ xtc for OS X 

Runs best under OS X! 
www.eskapelabs.com 

Come see us at Macworld San Francisco 
January 7 - 10, 2003 Booth 1443 

Ju11p bock, 
Jock, 

we con put 
your Moc 

rillc-10 cattc=r... ........ ................ 

1ns1de of any ~--~"' ..-.;d~~..-. 

stondo1d 
19-inch 

equipment 
fOt k. 

That's not 
all !hot 

Marathon 
con do, 

we con put 
vour monitor 
'inside there G•Rack for G4 

With iRock 
for 1Moc 
crnd a 40
U111 1 high 
rock, put 
fo1ty CPUs 
in orie six

1 foot high 
stock. 
Get off of 
the desk 
get up off 
the shelf. 
You got 
yov· Moc 
we got 

loo. yow rack, 
Your CRT, • 'Tl!..J()N install it 
your LCD , U'IFJ yourself 

'-""con We re 
rock 11 up Morothon 
as eos www.marathoncompuler.com T~ot s oil 

05 email : info@moro thoncompu ter.com ,·Ve re 

ABC. 800-832 -6326 · 61 5-367-6467 g1)ne 

WWW.FATCOW.COM/MAC 
Toll Free: 1 -866506-9572 

PUMP UP THE 

VOLUME 
"I have to give Macworld 
Showcase part of the 
credit for our four-fold 
growth last year ... 
T.her e is no s~bstitute ,. 
for an ad in Macworld" 

ERIC PRENTICE, CEO 

DR. Borr LLC 

ry . 
Macworld 
1.800.597.1594 



CALL SILICON VALLEY CD 
FOR CUSTOM SILKSCREENED BLANK CD-R DISCS, AND • •• 

co/DVD MANUFACTURING CD-R DUPLICATION WITH BuslnessCordCD™ 
AND PACKAGING CUSTOM PACKAGING OPTICAL BUSINESS CARDS 

Why use Silicon Valley CD? Listen to a satisfied customer: 

Jurt wanted to take a moment to say • thanksr for pulling together 
the CD-ROM... all arrived as promised. and in good form. Thanks for 
meeting deadlines! 

CALL TODAY! 

800-255-4020 
WWW.SVCD.NET 

- Christopher M. Doyle 
Doyle Public Relations 
September 26, 2002 

FAST Turnarounds 
EASY Ordering 

rn 
ORDER BLANK CD- R DISCS AND 
SUPPLIES IN OUR ONLINE STORE! 

~ SILICON VALLE Y 
V.. CD since 1992 

1190 Morse Avenue, Sunnyvale, CA 94089 Tel: 408-541 -7463 Fax: 408-541-9725 

SHOWCASE 
YOUR PRODUCTS 

TO OVER 2MILLION READERS 
*SOURCE: INl'ELLIQUEST CIMS v. 8 . 0 

MacwoFld 
l .800~597.15,CJ. 4 .. .. . •' ~ 

Macintosh® 
Service &Support 

Nationwide, On-Site Office & Home 
Provided by Loca l Mac Support Experts 
+ Troubleshooting 
+ Ne tworking 
+ Upgrades
+ Graphics 
+ Train ing 
+ Database 
+ Dig ital Video 

1•877•865•6813 
www.MacSupportExperts.com 

DATA RECOVERY: 800·440·1904 
7great reasons to choose DriveSavers: 

''We Can Save It!" 

• Fastest, most ~uccessful data 
recovery service. 

• Recommended by all hard 
drive companies. 

• Advanced, proprietary 
techniques. 

• 24-hour and weekend 
services available. 

• Instantly retrieve recovered 
data with DATAEXPRESSrn. 

• Featured on CNN, 
BBC, MacWorld, 
MacAddict, and 
many others. ~ 

• Government 
Contracts. 

Visit DriveSavers at www.drivesavers.com 
©2002 DRNESAVERS, INC JOO BEL MARJN KEYS BLVD . NOVATO. CA 94949 INTl: 41.5-382-2000 



FREE 

1000 


FREE 1000 postcards with any order of 1000 4x6 postcards ll[ take S20 off any postcard order above 
2000 pieces· otter valid for1st time customers ont/ - limit 1per customer- otter expires 0210112003 

'~ 
IT'S EASY 

NEW.', send your digital file _.. ;:s:: we'll print your job in 

~ 2-3 days! 

4x6 Postcards 
.!IY. ~ MA. 
&XI !li ~A 
1,000 195. " 
2,000 
5,000 

Business Cards 
th. w M! 
1,000 60. • 90.m 
2,000 80•• 
5,000 140.• 
10,000 



Disco.var our eJtcelleAt print quality with an actual print 

from ou r lates ~P Indigo digital color press! 


Go to www.imagers.com/macw 


Overnight Digital Services! 
Heidelberg digital offset printing 
HP Indigo digital offset printing 
Poster prints for indoor/outdoor use 
Color lasers as low as 30¢ each 
lmacon Hi-Res film scans - $15 
Digital photo prints, slide imaging 

800.232.5411 or404.351.5800 

1575 Norths/de Dr. Ste. 490 Atlanta 30318 


www.lmagers.com 

Choose 155 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 

Postcards Full Color4"xG" 4/Q or 411 

14PL C2S UV Coaied Bu•lneu 


1,000 $129 Card• 
2"x3.5" '410 or 411 


14Pt. C2S UV Coated
Brochure 
8.5"x l l" 4/4 1,000 $59 

IOOi Gloss Book 

1,000 $379 
2,800 $399 Free Fiim Outp_ul5,000 $499 on ..very print or'derl 

4 Pa19e 
Catalog 

11· x1 r folded to B.S-x 11· 
414 IOOf Gloss Book. 

1,000 $599 
2.,500 $699 
a,aoo $799 

+•!•+AmericasPrinter.com. 

The easiest way to print today. 

From 1000 to millions, we get your product printed fast.. .. 
We're a40" Heidelberg®printshop designed to turn your job fast. We print 24 hours aday. 


We'll print and ship most jobs anywhere in the USA within 2-3 days from your order and data file. 


From Film to Finishing, One Price completes the Job! 

15pt Super Heavy C/2/S cardstock 
w/ Gloss UV on color side(s) - 175 line Kodak film included. 

1000 2500 5000 10000 


Business card 4/1 850 870 8130 8220 

-allzll3.6"K2" 4/4 890 8110 8190 8320 


1/4Pg Postcard 4/1 8130 8130 8190 8340 

--=1~~ii 4/4 8170 8170 8260 8470 


1/2pg Postcard 4/1 8190 8190 8340 8650 

--: ~:r;;~:,ti;·. 4/4 8260 8260 8470 8850 


1OOlb Cover Cardstock C/2/S Gloss 
Grade 1 Sheet - 175 line Kodak film included. 

2500 5000 10000 15000 


1/4pg Postcard 4/1 8120 8160 8310 8440 

--:.~~~ i:~ 4/4 8130 8190 8350 8490 


1/2pg Postcard 4/1 8160 831 o 8595 8850 

- ~~~:,ti;·.. 4/4 8190 8350 8640 8910 


1DDlb Gloss Book {text> C/2/S 
Grade 1 Gloss Sheet - 175 line Kodak film included. 

1 ODO 2500 5000 10000 


One sheet 4/0 8199 8280 8445 8690 

dlmcrnlon 8.ti"X 11" -Thi> 


~a~~i:l:~F~i::=ltb\31 4/4 8295 8395 8550 8895 


Brochure I Poster 4/0 8345 8445 8690 81095 

drrv!n5k>n 11,.X 17 - This CM 

~~~c.":~~c. 4/4 8430 8550 8895 81395 


~. ~~~!..,~!!!~~~ 4/4 8985 81295 81760 82695 

1.~. r,~~f.!!:~u 4/4 81895 82495 83295 84970 


714.521.1 100 CA• 800.552.1303 tollfree 
714.521.5650 fax• jobs@AmericasPrinter.com 

6940 Aragon Circle, Buena Park, CA. 90620 


mailto:jobs@AmericasPrinter.com
http:�!�+AmericasPrinter.com
www.macworld.com/getinfo
http:www.lmagers.com
www.imagers.com/macw


FOR MORE INFO & PRICING VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

www.BIGPOSTERS.com 
CREATIVE JUICES PRINTING & GRAPHICS INC. 

"°'-"""lfot'~-'W f.ct;l~U<a· i.t ~lllll~ C.--.N't'llf!ot 

1Jo0(0030(003@o!;::JQD~[3 
Choose 177 at www.ma<World.com/getinfo 

MAC 
OF ALL 

TRADES 
.COM 

tt 
BUY or SELL 

ONLINE 

sales@macofall trades .com 

MAC·PRO 

SYSTEMS & SOFTWARE 
www.mac-pro.com 

Visit our Web Site or call for 
'B Great setectiori of ipooks, .-; 

TIBooks, Towers, a~ l!t Ha 

to Find Oldel' Mo&els! 


Choose 192 at www.ma<World.com/getinfo 

ink & toner 
• $4.00 shipping! • $2 off: enter promo code "MW25" 
• All brands: Alps, Lexmark, HP, GCC, Brother, morel 
Epson Glossy Photo Paper 
S041 134 glossy,20pk 6.46 
S041 141 glossy, 20pk 9. 12 
S041140 glossy, 20pk 9.08 
S041145 glossy, 20pk 15.83 
S041 156 glossy, 20pk 25.845041142 glo>Sy, 20pk 26.55 
S041143 glossy. 20pk 34.03 
Epson Prem. Glossy Paper 
S041286 8.5x11 , 20pk 15.75 
S041290 11 x17, 20pk 39.83 
S041288 11.7x 16.5 41.69 
S041289 13x19, 20pk 52.53 

~f~~rc~~:J1 matte 16 67 
$041339 13x19.'matte 52:53 
S041343 11 .7x16.5 41.69 
S041331 8.5x11 , semi 15.75 
S041327 13x19, semi 52.53 
HP Photo Paper 
C6039a 8.5x11 , 15pk 9.26 
C6979a 8.5x11 , 50pk 27.81 

g~ ~~:i~~·~~~~ m~ 
C6983a 2·slde semi 6.48 
C1846a glossy/matte 9.26 
HP Prem. Plus Photo Paper 
C6950a 8.5x11 , matte 16.67 
C6831a 8.5x11, glossy 16.67 
C6944a 4x6, glossy 7.41 
C7024a 4x6, glossy 18.53 

Toomuchtollst...e<1llorvisitsite. 

inkfarm.com 

the ink & toner supersite~M 

HP Inkjet Cartridges Epson Inkjet Cartridges 
51645A new 24.61 S020093 Orig.Epson 18.95 

refilled 17.41 lnldarm brand 8.99 
C6S78A new 52.9l S020187 Orig Epson 21.64 

refilled 27.9l ln~ brand 10.75 
C65780 new 31 .91 S020189 Orig •~~ 2399 . ....,_,.. . 
C18230 new 29.99 lnkfarm brand 9.99 

refilled 22.99 S0201 08 Orig.Epson 24.75 
C1 823T new 44.99 lnkfarm brand 10.45 
C6614 new 26.99 S020191 Orig. Epson 21.95 
C6615 new 25.91 lnkfarmbrand 16.25 

refil led 19.75 T003011 Orig Epson 28.35 

Too much to llst.•. e<1ll or visit site. l nkl~rm brand 15.74 
T005011 Orig. Epson 34.29 

lnklarm brand 18.74 
T007201 Orig. Epson 20.95 

lnklrm brand 16.75 
T009201 Orig. Epson 26.36 

lnklrmbrand 16.99 
T008201 Orig Epson 17.51 

lnklrmbrand 13.99 
T01 7201 Ong. Epson 23.99 
T018201 Orig. Epson 21 .95 

Too much to llsL.ca\I visit sl\e. 

1-800-INKFARM 


Little B~te 
Drives 540 RPM Bla,B<Yite

Drives 2 O RPM 
40GB $139 40GB $149 
60GB $169 60GB $179 
80GB $189 80GB $199 
100GB $219 100GB $229 
120GB $229 120GB $259 
160G8 New $329 180GB $379 

200GB $459 

Refurbish Macs 
PowcrBook 

Little Byte Big Bvte 
Drives 5400 RPM Drlves7200 RPM 
40GB $159 40GB $169 
60GB $ 179 60GB $189 
80GB $189 80GB $209 
100GB $229 100GB $239 
120GB $259 120GB $269 
160GB $369 180GB 

200GB 

a F1reWlre 
SOGB $678 
100GB $822 
120GB $860 
160GB $972 

FireWirc CDRW Dl'ive Kits 
16X10X40 $109 
24X10X40 $129 
32X12X48 $149 
40X12X4B $169 
4BX16X4B $189 

3.5 IDE Hard Drives 
20GB IBM/WO 5400'7200 $62/$69 
40GB WO 5400f7200RMP $63/$65 
80GB WO 5400f7200RMP $110/$115 
120GB WO or IBM 5400'7200 $165/$169 
160GB Maxtor 5400 $199 
180GB IBM/WO 7200 $299,G) 
200GB Maxtor or WO 7200 $349.. 

3.5" SCSI Drives 

~Seagate 
Seagate 1GB 5400 RMP 
Seagate 9 .1GB 10K RMP 
Maxtor 18GB 10K RPM 
IBM 18GB 10K RPM 
IBM 36GB 10K RPM 
IBM 36GB 15K RPM 
IBM 73GB 10K RPM 

http:inkfarm.com
www.ma<World.com/getinfo
http:www.mac-pro.com
www.ma<World.com/getinfo
http:www.BIGPOSTERS.com


You would bo hnrrl-pressad co cu~ rhe d1f. PowerMac• G4/933 MHz. 256MB RAM. 
fnr~nco b~twoen l/1ps11 mnchmes nnd cha 60 Gb HD, ~ .. . .. • .. .. .. ........... $1649 
btand·nBwones ~sch ofrhuso models PowerMec G4/Duel 1-GHz. 512MB RAM. 

;. comes •WI• Applo s 111/J·yoar warr1111ryl 80 Gb HO, ~iw . .. ... ... .. .. .........$2149 

M1c• IW500, 64 MB RAM. 20 Gb HD. C().ll()M. 561( Molem . .. $599 PowerMec G4/Duel 1.2S-GHz. "M'unml /Joo.-512MB 
Mee~. 128 MB RAM, oUl Gb HD, C[).l!OM, !i6K Mojem ..... $669 RAM. 120 Gb HD. SupedJrMi ..... ............... $2895 
Mee G4/700, 256 MB RAM,40 Gb HD. 
CcmboDnvo.56K Modem . . . . . . . • . 

Mac G4/800, 256 MB RAM .60 Gb HD. 

$1349 eMac· ~. 12BMB RAM.40 Gb HO,CO ..........$739 
eMac ~. 128MB RAM.40 Gb HD.Coo'lxl Dli\'C ..... .. 

Sl4lf!Dlive. 56K Modem .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . • . . .$1488 
Mac G4/800, 256 MB RAM . 80 Gb HD, Supe1Dnve. 17' Saeen . . . . . . $1795 

15" Apple LCD D is~lay - Just $399! 
You1 be hard-pressed to find nbenerdeal lhen 

tNs oo ag~ &pie lCO dis~ These factory 
refurbished models come v.tii eful.one year 

Appla'W!im(nty I 

I ~ App/ten: 111• bfsl 
• •Jllllndcdwam1nly 

,,.,,.,.in II» 
~ iodas8y. Aslc Us\'vllyl 

Askus about 
Apple •Arter'30 

Mad·ln 
i-----"""""UWl""---"----4 Re68re. 

Sytvani• 1!i C!IT mOis?a'f- usat .. .. . .ss9 
Apple 1!i CRT MuhiScan Dis?aY- used .... .$S9 
Sony 1!i CRT 15-\V ~w/~·used .$69 
Apple 1T ColCIS)l'C Display· i.m! ........$119 
Apple 1T MultiScan Display· U!8d ...... $109 
Apple 1r Mul1ip1e Scan no Display. used .$119 
Lacie Blue Eye Vision Color Calillfator .. , ... $499 

Downloadable 
from our 
webstro. 

Lacie 18" ftctoo LCO Display ........... $1299 
.Only S99 Lacie 19" CRTOisplay Elecuoo 8100 IV .... .$399 -
· · · .$999 Lacie 22" CRT Display Becuoo 8100 IV . . . . $1299 

r-t';"l'!~~'P!'r.'l'l!"!~r---~ - SUPER
Powerl:enler ~Mllz32Ml PAM, 1Qi f(J 

7l!IV12D Mitt 48W.B RAM. 11 Gb HO,CO . . . $149 I ' 

7SXW132 MHz 64MB RAM. 12 Gb HD. CO ...$196 
Gl'lXI MHz 64MB RAM. 6QJ HO.CO . • .. .$449 
G:wllMHt ~PAM. taif(J, !Ml .. .. . .$55!1 
iMac Gll«IJ MHz 511MBRAM. lOGbHD. CO $649 
W!i1 Miiz t21M! RAM. Illb t(), CD .. .. .$869 
G~MHz2S6MBRAM.100bHD. DVO .. $1199 
P8ook ~MHz l>1MiB PAM. lfQ HD $1329 

has an extensive 
tine-up of quality. 
pre-reseed used 
Moes ·allwt!h 

a !lJ·day warranty. 

LOW 
) RICED 
- PACKAG 

PowerMax Carries The "Just
Released" Computers From Apple! 
Let Our Expen Sales Staff Help You 

Pick The Best One. 

Get MaCWorltfs 
Guide ro rroub/e

shooring OSXFree · 
Wtt1t Purc1i&e1 ' \1 

VST FireWire· I 
Desktop 

1 

Herd Drives. 
ZPorts! 

20GB only S99 
30GB only S129 

Looking ro llllcftHn your old Mac? 
Ws11111ke your Mac OS compurer in 
Vllde l<M11rd !he purchase of now 
product C1ll one ofourexpert Moc 
coosutancs fat M de!Bis. 

Choose From 
Our Huge

Selection of 
Power8ooks! 

AD stylosl All Configsl 

But an iBook, 
Get aFree 

Carrying Caso! 
HurTY.tlisisa 

lilied liml offer! 

~ Custom Macs, 
Built To Order! 

Wo can..u gra do your new Mac -Mth 
extra hardand optical drives, more 

RAM,powerful Video cards and morn. 
Call our experts end 

find out howl 

GET 
, THEMAc 

YOU'VE 
ALWAYS 

WANTED! 

This amamo. ~ micro
scope tiptlRS Images on your 
curcmr smen at lOX. SOX. 
IOOX, Mil 200X rnag1i!icationl 
Agtea!JamforkldustJl;l, llw 
enforcement and educational 

<--------~ p111~! 
Only '1991 (Mac or PC! 

all!llWWW. POWERMAX. COM 

Knowledge is Power 

Oaii; specials &bfoll'outs • /!Jrgain Basement Oed/s • /lelv. used &telurtJ fists Wo Corry n Huge Snlecnoo Of Hard Dnves, CD-Burners and 
Digital video packages •fmpo!Un/ National Mactttosh News Updated Oa1y! Removab!e Media from All Mn1or Manulacwrorsl 

800-613-20~2 Local; (503) 624-1827•Fax: (503) 624-1635 
'/ , email: sales@powermax.com 9 9 

~-~~~-----~----~----~ ..... .......... 
Pnces Sttifeci to dl;r9)"1lllltl rola. Pnces relUI cash discolrt Cioo 1c:rd orders sf/Idly 1uifi!!l a;a;ns1 kaiiJleR 1&. 'Kill use maed:I c:rd as pa)m!l'I custoon a::tro.'EOJes lhal 
sme 1100t.cts ;re si.qea lo fll!I ~ Malit 11ices are lmled lo llOCk on Ml. Ab tm:l or IJOO«:l ~ iJe 1eg1Sttrad imlll!bd ii&~ IJlijers 

Are You AMember Of AUser Group? 
Per sonal Financi ng • Fast P.O . Approvals • Business Leasin g • Weekly specials o n our web sit e I 

Macintosh User Group members enjoy access to a very special Apple· sponsored web site featuring 
super deals on the latest Apple products and morel If you are currently not amember of an Apple User 

WWW.applemugslore.com Group and would like access to the MUG Slore special otters, discounts, and resources, contact an 
PoworMax 1s a d1v1s1on of Computer Stores WJ, Corvallis, OR. Apple User Group near you to sign up. 



G3, G4, iMAC & eMAC DEALS 
AIOG3Belge233Mtu32/4GB'CMNETl1 5" $329 . 99 1Moc600Mhz 128/40GBICDIENETl56K .... $619 . 99 
G3Belge 233Mtu 32/4GBICO<ENET ..•....... S 2 7 9 . 9 9 IMac700Mhz256'60Ge.aJAW~ETl56KS 6 7 9 • 9 9 

G38elgel!XMu 12&00BICOIENET ........ $399 . 99 eMac700Mhz128140GBICOIENET156K .. .. $749 . 99 
, G3B&W'400Mhz1 2&008/CDIENET/56K .. $449 .99 eMacl'OOMhr128140GBICORWIDV0/5EK $799. 99 

1Moc233Mhz32/4GBICOIENET/56K ........ $319 .99 IMacG4800Mru 1r2SM10GBISOl56K S 1599. 99 
1Mac3"""'6416Gl!ICOIENET/56K ........ $419 .99 lbook50(M.z 64110GBICDIENET156K ..... $749 .99 
1Moc400MN6416Gl!ICOIENET/56K ,,_,,, $499 . 99 Pll 550Mhz256/20GBIOVOIENET/56K . $1469. 99 
1Mac500Mllz 12S/20GS'CDIENET/56K •••• $ 5 79 . 9 9 Pll 800Mru51:>J40GBICOM9Q"56K/AIR $2 0 99 . 9 9 

PRE-G3 CLEARANCE 
PPC636Q/16CM<z 1&1Ga'CO ...................... S 3 9 . 9 9 AIHn-OleS2001&!00MS'CtV14"1.11!' ......... $ 5 9 . 9 9 

PPC722QnOIMu 1&'1GaCO ...................... $ 4 9 . 9 9 AIHn--One52!60 1&!00MS'Ctl'14" Mir .... .. ... S 5 9. 9 9 

PPC650Ql180MhzlW2GSCO ...................... S 8 9 . 9 9 AIH!t'-One 540032/1Gaa:v15"Mlr ............. 5 7 9 . 9 9 


Ye ~-iii!..~~::::= 

CD-A & DVD DEALS HARD DRIVE DEALS 
Appleepn>m 1llOOl12xCDnOM SCSI ........... $49 . 99 Applooprom ~GOTHSOpln SCSI ................ $59 . 99 


.Ajlpleoprcm J600l2<1xCDROM SCSl/ATAPI s69. 99 Mac Roady 9GBHH50pln SCSI ............ .. .. s69 . 9 9 


.Ajlpleeprom 6xor8xDVDATAPI ................. 589. 99 MacRoady ISOGBTltG3/G4 EIDE ............ s109.99 

IMoc2<1xCDROMTra)badng ....................... $79. 99 MacRoady 80G8TltG3/G4 EIDE ............ $129.99 

IMoc24xCDROMSloOloadng .... .... ................ $ 8 9. 9 9 Alt> Ul2DlluolChannelPCI SCSI ................. $ 6 9. 9 9 

1Moc<txor6xDVD Slolloaclng ...................... $ 9 9. 9 9 Elcl 1.1582.03.5" &5.Zi" Endo5lJreCGHD ..... $ 5 9 . 9 9 

MoclntemolCDRW~ .... ............ Sl 79 .99 Elc!Rrewtre3.5"&5.25"£ndoslreCDKJ .... 569 .99 


HARD DRIVE & CDROM CLEARANCE 
AppleepromJ0012xCDROM SCSI .............. $1 7 .99 Apploeprom<IOMB-'IOllMB IDE/ SCSl ...... ,_, $9 . 99 

Apploeprom600l<lx CDROM SCSI .............. $22 .99 Apploeprom 500MB-840MBIDE/ SCSl ..... $ 14 . 99 

Appleeproml200IBxCDROM SCSI ............. $34. 99 Appleeprom 1 GBTH50pln SCSlo<IDE ...... S 19. 99 

Apploeprom 2x DVD ATAPI ,_........ _............ 539 .99 Apploeprom 2GllTltSOpln SCSlor lDE ..... $39 . 99 


' MacAly 2portU58PCI ............................... $34 . 99 l.killraSl lportflrwlre PCI ......................... $19 . 99 


~.....,. 
SOFTWARE DEALS DIGITAL DEALS 

Ad:D>PublshlngCDllectlon MAC .. .. ........ $449 . 99 Exlerna1 56Kv.905er1•1 Modom ................. $59.99 

Ad:D>WebCDllectlon ...... MAC .............. 5349 .99 PCMCIA56Kv.90J0ock l.1odom ............ .. .... 559 .99 

Adobo AllerEllects5Jl MAC ......... .. .......... 52 6 9 . 9 9 GlobalV"8go 56Kv.90B&W Modom ........... 579 . 9 9 

Corel KP'T6.0 Plug·lnsMAC ................ .. .. .. . $69 .99 ApploAT1 RAGEPR016MBAGP .................. $59. 99 

Cora Knockout1 .5MACM'IN ..................... 569 .99 ApploATI VRPRONTSC(TV) PCI .................. $59 .99 

DenebeCOnvos7.0Pro MAC .................. .. $149 .99 Nokla.t-IEC 17"MulUScan - ............... $79 .99 

MocOSB.OCDROM6004Grolo .................... 549 .99 Hanso1 900G 20'"'-"ltlScon- ....... S179 .99 

ModlSB.1 CDftOM GOOI0-03 ........................ $59. 99 Applo20" Multl5can Cdo< Momor .......... $149 .99 

ModlS8.5CDROMOOH33 ............................ se 9 .99 Bdgol5"mRAT5CREEN Mlr .......... .. ........ $319. 99 

App1e AD8Mouse11 .................................... $3 2 . 99 E1a0<17"mRAT5CREENM!r .. ................... $419 .99 

~AD8AjJpleDe<lgnlCe\'bOOnl ................ S2 4 • 9 9 ~CIM.4SIDTI&II ETllEIHT. .......... IN STOCK 

LeamtoSpeakl~l..angLllgos ............. $19 .99 HPlnlllet680cPr1nterSe<lal ....................... 599 .99 

MACGAMES (Chod<lhoWob) .............. IN STOCK ~&1..i15er'Hr11<rlr*......... ...... ..... 10% off 


Computer Model or RAM Pr~es listed by module MB s~e: 
Socket Tlee T~·~e/Desc rl et lon 32 64 128 256 512 1gbKH 
G4 Dul 1Gtll/1.25GHz DOR PC 2700 - '59 '119 '235 
Xsem/G4 Dual 867 DOR PC 2100 - '59 '109 '215 
G4 1Mac' PC·133168 pin CLJ - - '11 '22 '45 '89 
G4 ASP 406-0ual 1GHz PC·133168 pin CLJ - - '11 '22 '45 '89 
Power8ook" 64 PC·100144 pin CL2 - - 119 '29 '85 '165 
G3/G4AMac' 350-GaO PC·133168 pin CL3 - - 111 '22 145 '89 
Power8ook" G3 PC-100144 pin CL2 - - '19 '22 '49 '95 
iBoolt-AMac' 233-333 PC·100144 pin CL2 - - '19 '29 '85 
168 pin DIMMs 113 '17 '27l)\ll\\\t.lt> 72 pin SIMMS '9 '19in S\ot\I Nt.t:Tbt"*""Y...n.tlsuu ... ..,.-.""'1..,-lof.._up.IO-dl!livtci'>l. 

,,...lnsanefy 

Great 

Deals! 


Hard Drive Fire Sale! 
Size RPM Type lnternaVExternal Price 
60gb 7200 FireWlre• Dxf 911 E $149 
8Dgb 7200 FlreWlre' Oxf 911 E 169 
120gb 7200 FireWlre• Oxf 911 E 229 
20gb 5400 IBM 9.5mm/l.aptop I 99 
30gb 4200 IBM 9.5mm/l.aptop I 135 
40gb 5400 Toshiba 9.5mm/l.aptop I 159 
60gb 5400 Toshiba 9.5mm/l.aptop I 199 
External 3.5 FireWlre case w/ Oxf 911 55 

Software £ S ecials! 
.; I . s 37 

Mac•os 8.6 w/Free 8.5 co 79 
Apple Pro Speakers (used) pair 35 
Microsoft Word/Entourage 2001 WOW\ 99 
Kensington Flyllght USB 15 
DVD·RBlank Media 1O·pak 15 
Macally PCI Card Dual USB 2.0 so LOVl124 
Griffin PowerMate 40 
GrlHln !Male USB/ADB Adapter 35 
GrlHln IMlc USB Audio Adapter 30 
Dr. Bolt AOCNGA Exlractor 27 
G4Port Internal Serlal Port 39 
LaCle d2 DVD·R/CO·RW FireWire/USB2.0 389 
LaCle 120GB 7200rpm FireWlre d2 249 
LaCle USB pocket Floppy Drive 49 
uCle CD·RW 52x24x52 FireWire d2 189 
llCle Pocket CD·RW 24x1Dx24 USBIFW 257 
LaCle Electron 19 Blue llaJuraJ Rat fl\££ 389 
uCle Eleclron 22 Blue llaturaJ Rat Sl>l00'0'' 939 
Contour Designs Shuttle Pro 89 
Color Keycaps for Final Cut Pro 69 
Pioneer DVR-104 DVD·RW lnlernal 229 
Blue-Gene USB BlueTooth Adapter BT30 45 

Macs, Macs, Macs and More! New£ Discontinued Models, too! 

http:l)\ll\\\t.lt
http:AIHn-OleS2001&!00MS'CtV14"1.11


ACADEMIC PRICE: 

Microsoft Office for 9 or X . .. HUGE SAVINGS! 
All Adobe Products .. . LOWEST PRICES! 

Macromedia Director MX . . . $ 474.95 * 
Macromedia Studio MX .. . $ 171.95 * 
Macromedia Flash MX ... $ 89.75 * 
NewTek LightWave 30 ... $ 379.95 * 

Palm m105 Handheld . . . $ 93.95 * 
Coda Finale 2003 ... $ 210.95 

EndNote 6 . . . $ 184.95 
Painter 7 ... $182.95 * 

*Price after mall- In rebate. 

ww.Sp so ..com! c 
1-Soo-8406786 x201 

We'll beat any competitor's ad in this magazine! Guaranteed! 

FULL VERSION ACADEMIC PRICES FOR STUDENTS &: TEACHERS 
Adobe" 
Acrobat 5 ... .... .. ....... Save 77% 
Photoshop 7... .... .......Save 52% 
Illustrator 10 .............Save 77% 
Web Collection ........Save 66% 
Design Collection ....Save 60% 
Macro media" 
Flash MX ............. ...... .. .. .....$94 
Dreamweaver MX..... .... ......$94 
Studio MX.........................$189 
Director MX ...................... $489 

Microsoft• 
Office X............. .. ....Save 60% 
FrontPage 2002 .......Save 53% 
Office XP Pro ...........Save 67% 
Procreate" 
Pa inter 7 ...........................$199 
Knockout 2.......................$145 
KPT Effects.. ............ ............$39 
NewTek• 
LightWave 3D 7.5 .............$395 

All MAJOR MANUFACTURERS ... 
All AT HUGE DISCOUNTS! 

:FREE UPS GROUND SHIPPING: 
: When you order online at: : 
: MW.AcademicSuperstore.com : 

CALL US TODAY! 
1-800-218-7455 

Ch oose 180 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 



• Retail/Wholesale 
• MiiilOrder/Distnbution 
• Rentais/ServitelRepair 
• PayrolVCheck Printing 
• FlleMaker™ &40™ Tools 
• FUiiy Integrated Accounting 

i.-~.....;~......~--- ...-~~~--~~~~......~....,. 

:lln'.lD;m~~~& frl}j[fJJ 
Business Automation Software 
Featuring Point of Sale , 
I nventory Contro l, Credit Card 
Authori zation Links, Customer 
Tracking , Invoicing , Orders , 
Quotes, Purchase Orders, A/R, 
A/ P, and Bar Coding! 

only $695.00 single user 

Choose 165 at www.matworld. com/getinfo 
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Save Money 
~-RAMJET \, on Top 

Quality RAM 
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Educators: "When I called, I talked to a 
PO's Acccepted UV/NG PERSON right from the 
from Schools & start who was knowledgeable/ 
Government How rare these days." 
Institutions. 

Educational WWw
0

~ramjet.com
Discounts 

Available. 
 1-800-831-4569 
Ramjet Quality Means: 
1. Faster System Performance 
2. Fewer Crashes & Lock-Ups 
3. No Hassle Advanced 


Replacement Policy 


' . . ~ Memorv Upgrades 
Do\TA MEMORY SYSTBB Memory is our middle name 

Best Qua llty,Servlce and Price si n ce 1 987 I 

DMS Certified Memory 
G4 PowerBook T itanium / IBooka 
300/700nMa c Fl• I 700/800/PB G3 UPGRADES
2000 Flrewlre (Plomo) 

• Crescendo G4 SOOMHz 1 MB L3 Cache for • 128MB • $24.00 
PM73009600 • $379.00• 256MB • $36.00 

• Encore/ZIF G4 SOOMHz 1MB Cache for • 512MB • $94.00 
PM G3 • $285.00 


20000nly) 

• 512MB • $75.00 (IMac & PB G3 

• Encore/ST G4 SOOMHz 2MB Cache for 
PB 03 98&99 / IMa c 233/2661/333Mlb PM G4 (AGP) • $473.00 

• Harrnoni G3 500MHz & Firewire iMac• 128MB • $24.00 
(rev. A·D) • $ 285.00 • 256MB upper slot • $49.00 

• 256MB lower slot • $49.00 
03 Be ige & Blue&Whlle & 04 PCI 

3.5" IDE HARD DRIVES(Ylkea) 350-400MHz 
• 128MB • $24.00 

• 60GB Maxtor OiamondMax Plus 9-ATA/133 • 256MB • $28.00 
7200rpm 9ms $ 90.00PowerMac G4 & IMac G3 350/700Mlb 

• 120GB IBM Oeskstar 120GXP·ATA/100 • 128MB • $22.00 
7200rpm 8.Sms • $178.00• 256MB • $36.00 

• 1 SOGB Weslem Digital Caviar WD1 BOOJB· 
PowerMac G4 Dual 867MHz & XServe 
• 512MB • $65.00 

ATA/100 7200rpm 8.SMB buffer· $330.00 
• 256MB • $62.00 

2.5" IDE HARD DRIVES 

PowerMac Q4 1.00Hz • 1.25 Dua l 
• 512MB • $107.00 

• 20GB IBM Travelstar 40GN • ATA·5 4200rpm 
9.5mm 13ms • $93.00• 256MB • $65.00 

• 40GB Toshiba Super Slimline • ATA·5 
We Cll1tr/ rner>-v for al Legacy Macs. 
• 512MB • St29.00 

4200rpm 9.5mm 13ms • $133.00 

OMS offers memory upgrades for: Desktops • Notebooks • Servers • Route rs • Cameras • Prilters • Samplers. 
Notebook batterfes & AC adaptors • Networking products • Cables • USB/Flrewire accessories 

PRICES POSTED ARE CURRENT AS OF 1/212003 AND ARE SUB.IECT TO CHAHGE. 

DATA ME~lORY SYSTEr,1s 24 K00\'1ayd1n Dr S.110 1~ NH 03079 
Tel 603-898 7750 I Fax 603 898 6585 

http:WWw0~ramjet.com
www.matworld


ThE Applel In-_k51Store 

Fo r <:i II your Mac qEa 1· 

Groove Jacket EyeTV ShuttlePRO 

www.Thinl<DifferentStore.com 

Macintosh web hosting & Quicklime streaming - Host your site on secure Mac 
servers - Publish your RleMaker database on the web -Access like an iDisk! 
Stream QT Movies - Plans start @ $100/year w/SOMB of space. 
www.macserve.net 

Reach 400,000 cirrulation for as little as $250.00 a month. Place aClassified ad in 
the Macworld Showcase! 
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continued from page 120 

6. Start grooming your hair with your fingers 
instead of going to a $60-a-session stylist, develop an 
arrogant and inflexible opinion about when The Si111p
sons started going downhill, and don't take no guff 
from nobody: you're a programmer. Eventually, you'll 
outgrow AppleScript and move on to Rea!Basic or 
another conventional development environment, but 
you'll graduate from Studio with the experience and 
tools you need for a smooth learning curve. 

There's More to Do 
To be sure, Apple still has a long way to go if Apple

Script and AppleScript Studio are to assume their 

rightful places in the hearts and minds of users. For 

one, Apple needs to commit itself to making OS X all

scriptable and all-recordable at all times. Which should 

I find more disappointing: that iTunes isn't recordable, 

despite Apple's assertion that it's the center of my Dig

ital Lifestyle, or that Final Cut Pro isn't scriptable, 

despite Apple's assertion that you'd 

more wisely spend Sl,000 on a single 
 Apple needs to
piece of software than on a weeklong 
vacation in a three-star beach hotel? commit itself 

For another, Apple needs to make to AppleScriptAppleScript Studio simpler and more 
palatable for folks who just want to on OS X. 
explore and get a job done; as it is, cre
ating programs in Studio often seems 
slightly less complicated than trying to change a flat tire 
without getting out of the car. And the company needs 
to get more aggressive with its documentation. 

AppleScript Studio could mean big things for 
Apple. One of the things that scared me about OS X 
way back in 1999 was the idea that its Unix underpin
nings would turn it into, I dunno, a Unix operating 
system or sometlling. I love Unix, but I hate the way 
its underlying philosophies can impair applications. 

I was wrong to worry. The future of Mac OS has 
always been entrusted to people who think computers 
should never stop doing startling and exciting things, 
not to performance wonks. The next great thing 
doesn't always come out ofa computer science master's 
thesis. As often as not, it's the result of someone whose 
disregard oft.he adage "Beer then liquor, never sicker" 
led to a highly improbable but spectacularly wonderful 
idea for a piece of software-and then to the question 
"How hard would it be to actually write that?" 

Before AppleScript Studio, the answer was "Pretty 
damned hard." The path from user to coder was like 
the Iditarod trail: there are warm beds and fancy meals 
at the finish, but first there's a 1,100-mi]e slog through 
the wilderness. With AppleScript Studio, the path is 
still long, but now it involves a paved road on which 
you can travel in a nicely appointed Wlililebago. 0 

Contributing Editor ANDY IHNATKO (www.andyi.com) also writes about Macs regularly 

for the Chicago Sun-Times. 
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Forget HyperCard-The Future Is AppleScript Studio 

Stages of Grief 
HYPERCARD IS DEAD. PLEASE BELIEVE ME. HONEST, I HATE 
to be the delivery system for heavy disturbing facts. And I think it's a danged 
shame-I'll go even further and describe it as a gosh-danged shame-that 
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Apple killed a simple, easy-to-learn programming 
tool that was useful for creating everything from pre
sentations to databases to sophisticated apps for 
automating your Mac. 

But c'mon, man-it died years ago. You HyperCard 
users are really starting to worry me. Last year I wrote 
a column about Real Software's RealBasic (www.real 
basic.com), praising it for restoring the sense of fun 
in writing Mac software that I'd been missing ever 
since HyperCard got whacked. Boy, did I ever hear 
from the HyperCard community: "A strong commu
nity of steadfast users," "HyperCard sti ll works in 
Classic," "Still a great system for deploying Apple-
Script solutions," "There's a new beta of [HyperCard
compatible] SuperCard coming for X!" 

Folks, there's a difference between alive and lifelike. 
It's the difference between moving on and just plain 
creeping the bejeezus out of people. 

So please let go of HyperCard. I swear that its 
demise will have exactly the same impact on you as 
the death of one of the original Sweathogs: only a cal
lous bastard wouldn't feel a twinge of sadness after all 
they've done for us, but a moment later you're dis
tracted by a shiny object in the distance, and then, 
bang, you're over it. 

I'll admit tl1at until last year, HyperCard's passing 
had left a rather serious hole in the Mac landscape. 
HyperCard was the Yellow Brick Road that eased 
a person's journey from new Mac user to power user 
to programmer. It helped thousands of people stop 
modifying their habits and expectations to suit the 
limitations of their software, and start modifying that 
software to suit their habits and expectations. But the 
hole that HyperCard left has been nicely spackled over 
with Apple's remarkably mature AppleScript Studio. 
If you've never written software before, RealBasic 
shouldn't be your first step. In OS X, the path that 
transforms a fresh, optimistic, and socially adjusted 
user into a dedicated propeller-beanie-wearing pro
grammer is paved with AppleScript. 

From User to Programmer 
~ether it'll take you weeks or yea rs to complete 
your journey, this is the path you should follow: 

I. Acknowledge that you get paid the same whether 
you complete your assigned duties by the end of the 

day or by the start of lunch, and that if they paid you a 
decent wage, then maybe you'd be motivated to fill 
any extra time by looking for productive things to do 
instead of researching trades for your Fantasy Hockey 
League franchise. So you might as well start using 
AppleScript to streamline some of your work (see 
"Amazing AppleScript,'' December 2002). 

2. Get acquainted with Apple's Script Editor appli
cation and automate a simple, trivial task by record
ing a couple of scripts. Not all programs are 
recordable, but playing with QuickTime Player and 
Bare Bones Software's BBEdit will get you into the 
swing of things. 

3. Embroider your recorded scripts with lines of 
hand-coded AppleScript. 

4. Get to where you begin a script by writing your 
code from scratch instead of by recording things. 
You can stilJ save time by recording certain portions, 
as long as you chop up those lines in your script so 
they become just as unreadable and impossible for 
other programmers to understand as the rest of your 
code. The latter is a fundamental part of success
ful programming. 

5. Decide that you 're too much of a ninja stud 
monkey to mess with simple AppleScripts any longer 
and become determined to convert your complicated 
scripts to actual applications. At this point, you close 
your eyes, commend your soul to God, and 
install AppleScript Studio from the Devel In six steps, I can 
oper Tools CD that came in the OS X box 
(the tools are also available at http:// transform a user 
developer.apple.com). into a coder.

AppleScript Studio gives you a whole new 
environment for creating scripts; in fact, it's 
the same system that's used to create full-blO\vn com
mercial programs in (bless me, Father, for I am 
about to blaspheme) a "real" programming language, 
Objective-C. ~1ile Studio is a lot to assimilate, it's 
actually not very intimidating if you've already got a 
script to start from. Paste your existing old-fashioned 
script into Studio's code editor. Go into Interface 
Builder and draw yourself a cool, Aquafied user inter
face. Each element (a button, text field , or menu, say) 
can have a script attached to it that automatically exe
cutes when the element is activated (clicked on, typed 
into, chosen, and so on). < continues on page 119 
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lt's almost insulting to call it a mouse. 

Its proper name is StudioMouse"' Wireless. But we're okay with Studiosus Rodentis Superiorus. Given that the StudioMouse 
Wireless comes with a simple, intelligent charging cradle that's always ready to go. Add in our DiamondEye·· intuitive optical 
tracking that guarantees accurate movement at any speed . Then there 's the need-we-say-more scroll sensor. And yes, the 
liberating feeling of wireless-giving you the freedom to work the way you want. So what's in a name? KENSINGTON.Go to www.thatsmistermousetoyou.kensington.com or call 800-235-6708 and get on a first name basis. 
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